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THE FRENCH SONNET. 

3. 

To show: - 

(i) In some detail its origin, ( greatly disputed ) 

and early history ( in Italy.) 

(ii) Its continuous history, in less detail, from the 

16th. to the 20th. century, (in France.) 

(iii) That it is in the highest degree characteristic of 

French genius, both from the point ofi t L r.7a.ght 

and of expression: of popular or democratic 

origin, yet essentially aristocratic. 

(iv) That it is always most abundant during the periods 

of intensest lyrical production,mingled with 

culture, (again demonstrating its double 

characteristic.) 

A fETRARQUE. 

" Pétrarque, au doux sonnet je fus longtemps rebelle, 
gais toi, divin Toscan, chaste et volupteux, 
Tu choisis évitant tout rhythme impétueux, 
Pour ta belle pensée une forme humble et belle. 
Ton poeme aujoued'hui par des charmes m'appelle: 
Vase étroit mais bien clos, coffret plaisir des yeux, 
D'oú exhale un parfum subtil, mystérieux, 
Que Laure respirait , le soir, dans la chapelle, 
Aux souplesses de l'art ta grace se plaisait; 
Maître, tu souriras si ma muse rurale 
Et libre a fait ployer la forme magistrale; 
Puis sur le tour léger de l'Étrusque, naissait 
Docile á varier la forme antique et sainte, 
L'urne pour les parfums, ou le miel, ou l'absinthe. " 

(Auguste Brizeux.) 

" Graves 



2. 

" Graves sonnets, que la docte Italie 
A pour les siens la premiares enfantés, 
Et que la France a depuis adoptés, 
Vous apprenant une grace accomplie; 
Assez des -já vostre gloire annoblie. 

Par tant d'esprits, qui vous oat'rechantez, 
Fait que de vous les haults cieux sont hantez, 
Fait que de vous cette terre est remplie. 

Venez en rangs aussi,petits huitains, 
Venez dizains, vrais enfans de la France: 
Si au marcher vous n'estes si hautains, 

Vous avez,ebien dessous moindre apparence 
Autant de grace, et ne meritez pas 
Qu'un estranger vous face mettre en bas." 

(Sonnet by Scévole de Ste. Marthe. -1536- 1623 -). 

Charter 1. 

The Origin of the Sonnet. 

CONTENT. 

Introduction. 
Definition: 14 lines, 2 quatrains, 2 tercets. 
Meaning of word: derived from son or só. 
Origin of the Sonnet: (rival theories.) 

( i)Greek Epigram. 
( it)Latin Ode. 
(iii)Arabian Ghazel. 

Arabs and Provenpaux, - poetic connection. 
(iv & v) Provence ii Italy. 

(iv) Provence, Home of the Troubadors, European masters of Poetry. 
(Hebertot) In favour of 
(Asselineau.) 
(Ste.- Beuve.) FRENCH ORIGIN 
(C olletat .) of 
(Crescimbeni . ) 

( J. de Nostredame. 
(Other supporters 

(v) Italy. Mother of Poetic 
Ginguené.) 
D' Ancona. ) 

(Witte.) 
(Other solutions:4 
(Welti ) 

(Pasauíer. ) 

SONNET. 
including V. de la Fresnaye.) 

arts. 
In favour of 

ITALIAN ORIGIN OF SONNET, 
whether from 

canzon -strophe, or ottava- rima+rispetto 

Germana 



ârifl Ó cart-on . 

inifun. 

(vi) German Theory. (Effect of Minnesinger on sonner) 
(Wac&eßgagel. ) 

(Mussaffia. ) Division sonnet the t shows 
(Da Tempo.) same errecu as Minnesinger. 
(Minturno . ) 

p 
entzner. ) 
artsch. ) 

Criticisms of above. 

Discussions of rival theories: - 
(Fauriel) What was done by the Troubadours. 
(Langue d' Oc aA5it Langue d' Oil ) 
(Bert oni . ) 

Effect of Greeks. 
_ -" -- - - "- Arabs. 

3. 

Combination of all influences effective in producing the Sonnet. 
Sonnet of Popular origin. 

(Jasinski. ) 

The first sonnet and its Author 
Pierre dell, Vigne. (probably.) 
1st Sonnet quoted. 

Chapter 1. 

The origin of the Sonnet . 

What literature would not be poorer lacking the Sonnet? The 

Northern tongues, Germanic and Scandinavian, would lose much if all 

their sonnets were withdrawn. English, our wonderfully composite 

language and literature, would suffer greatly by the lots of her 

achievements in this exquisite form of poetry. But most of all would 

the Romance languages be impoverished by the disappearance of their 

rich sonnet -literature. Since the 13th. century, the sonnet has been 

indigenous in Italian, the mother of all the other literatures whose 

ancestry goes back to Rome. 

The sonnet has always been, both for writers and readers, among 

the most fascinating of the " poèmes a forme fixe" . Up to the time 

of Petrarch (1304 -1374 ),the term "sonnet" was rather elastic, 17r/ 

The master's impress caused it to be recognised as a *poem of 14 

lines, oa. 4 or 5 rimes. (Later poets constructed it on 6 or even 7.) 

Less/ 
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4. 

Less than 4 there cannot be,nor more than 7. The division of these 

14 lines is now allowed to be into 2 quatrains and 2 tercets. We 

shall see that, in #the earlier compositions, some insistence was 

laid on an unbroken octave and_ sestet,though in general the poem 

resolved itself into two groups of four lines plus two groups of 3 

lines, with a distinct p-ause at the end of the eighth line, and a 

slighter pause at the end of the 4th. and the 11th. In the early ee 

sonnets, two rimes were employed in the first four lines, and the 

same two repeated in the second four, generally the sane rime- scheme, 
a b a b , a b a b , or 

(e.g. ,ta b b a , a b b a , ) . The tercets introduced new rimes, 

of which there could not be less than two, ( as, c d c , d c d ), 

and might be three, (as, c d e , c,d e ). It was not considered 

good form in the tercets to repeat the rimes of the quatrains, or 

to employ, throughout the sonnet, assonances resembling the rimes. 

When we speak of the sonnet, therefore, we mean this poem of (so far) 

fixed form. When the other varieties of the so- called sonnet fall 

to be discussed, they will be specially mentioned and described. 

,aping The sonnet is in origin and essence lyrical. The word Sonnet, 
If the 
ord. (originally Sonet), is a diminutive o;. Son, (Provençal Só), a sound, 

(generally of music), and hence means a litle sound, or a short strait 

almost 
of music, the early sonnets being, like nee *ly all short poems, piece 

set to music. For this purpose, compare canzone from canto, which 

suggests singing, as the term lyric suggests the music of the lyre . 

canzone meant words for song alone, sonetto words with an instruments: 

accompaniment; ballata, words with a dance accompaniment. Even in 

Dante's time, these three terms signified three quite different types 

of/ 
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of compositions.,, "De vulgari$ eloquio", he writes: " - - - Quida;.; 

per cantiones quidam per ballatas, quidam per sonitus, quidam 

per alA`os illegitimos et irregulares modos- - - - ". téi 71o. re 
Sonnets probably existed before tht ia, as many other 

poetic 
sorts of poems that are the products of the imagination, not of 

one individual, but of the people, - for example, ballad- poetry 

in all countries. 

Origin There are several rival theories as to the origin of the 
of the 
Sonnet. Sonnet. One theory would make it out to be the heir of the Greek 

) Greek Epigram. The idea seems rather unlikely, and that largely because 
uiRram. 

the earliest sonnets we have in Europe are not in the style of 

the epigram, but are rather love -pieces, the epigrammatic sonnet 

being a slightly later development, more likely due to the "trefs 

"tenson" or "tenzone ", a poetic argument. 

i) Ode. Another theory is that the sonnet is derived from the classic 

ode, the quatrains being respectively strophe and antistrophe, 

and the tercets epode and antepode. But neither the fore nor the 

subject- matter of the earliest sonnets satisfy this theory. 

ii)Arabian Still another notion that has found favour with many is that 
Ghazel. 

gabs and 
ventaux. 

the length and lilt of the original Sicilian sonnets,(the first 
ìn 

known4European literature), comes directly from the Arabian Ghazel 

a poem in 14 lines, very popular among the cultured Europeans or 

the South. Fauriel, in his "Histoire de la Poésie Provençale" 

(p.327), writes: -"La Poésie des Arabes et des Proven2aux ne se 
713. 

ressemble nullement, ne ae pouvait se ressembler. Sur tout cela, 

les deux peuples suivaient l'inspiration et la tradition continues 

Dans la poesie des Andalousiens si polis et raffinés, ibn tee 

reconnaissait des traits de po4sie née.en désert, parmi les 
tribus 

r nInsdesl i 
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nomades dont l'habitude avait quelquechose de pittoresque. Dans la 

langue des amoureux chez les troubadours, dans les chantes d'élégance 

recherchée ou l'enthousiasme meure vrai s'exprimait d'ordinaire avec 

tant d'artifice et subtilité, dans le style des chants si peu grecs, 

si pau romains par sentiments et par idées, on trouve une sorte de 

modAration, de r4serve, de retenue qui est certain vent encore une tra- 

-dition, influence du goût grec et romain." And later, (p.334);- 

"- - - Une sorte d'antipathie entre les Arabes et les Provençaux en 
A 

tout ce qui tient proprement au gout littéraire nu poétique, auwno- 
h 

-tions d'art , de composition, de style; et cette antipathie devait 
eér:Js 

inévitablement se manifester dans le ton genëral et les d& de l'ex- 
-pression; mais elle ne s'étendait ni aux sentiments ni aux idées et 

moins aux parties purement accessoires ou matérielles de la littéra- 

-ture 

But among the few things the Provençaux did borrow from the 

Arabs was the use of short stanzas or longer poems on monorimes; 

sometimes these went the length of 50 lines , and were called "cassi- 

-dets" by the Arabs. 

Some of the Troubadour verse seems to be a sort of modification 

of Andalusian Arabic forms, one in particular , known as the Maou- 

-hascha , or Maouáchah, (from a verb meaning to embroider.), a lyrical 

composition divided into symmetrical couplets. In both that type of 

poem and the love -songs of the Troubadours is found the same seeking 

after melody of metre and rime alike. The Troubadour píeees are not 

an echo of the Arab poems, but the resemblance between the two is 

felt. 

The "tenson" is also of Arab origin,- a poem in which an 

argument/ 



iv )Provence 
a n d 

v) Italy. 

7. 
argument or discussion is carried on by two or more Poets. 

Fauriel tells us all this, but makes no suggestion of the 

Ghazel as having influenced the sonnet. 

Much has been said and written with regard to the rival 

claims of Provence and Italy[ to have been the founder of the 

great European sonnet- literature. The probability is that both 

had a share in this creation, destined., it would. seem, for eter- 

-nity. Let us carefully examine both sides of the case, in as 

far as documentary evidence will help us. 

iv) Case for M. Jacques Hébertot, in "Le sonnet.son Evolution'.?. travers 
t h e 
ovencaux les ages et les pays', (Paris, 1905), (I) says, unhesitatingly:- 

ebertot) "- - - - L'inventeur du sonnet en Europe est Gérard de Bournelaäl, 

Troubadour limousin du XIIIe.siecle, mort en 1278. Si l'Italie eut 

la primeur de ce nouveau genre, la gloire de l'invention n'en 
pas 

revienttmoins a la France ". 

sselinean. M. Charles Asselineaxa., in his "Histoire du Sonnet ", pre- 

faced to the "Livre des Sonnets" (published by Lemerre, Paris, 

1875), (pp. IX -XI), writes thus: - " L'origine du sonnet a donné 

lieu dés le XVIe.siécle, a de nombreuses contestations. Quelques 

auteurs ont pensé, qu'il était d'invention italienne. 

,SterBeuve.) M. de Stems Beuve,un des derniers qui aient parle du sonnet, 

s'est laissé prendre á cette opinion lorsqu'il a dit: - 

"Du Bellay, le premierft , l'apporta de Florence." 

Mais ce n'est qu'une hérésie, réfutere des sa naissance par Etienne 

Pasquier, Michel de Nostradamus, Vauquelin, de la Fresnay, Antoine 

du Verdier, Lacroix du Maine, Henry Estime, Scdvole de Ste.- 

-Marthe, et, après eux, par Colletet, l'Académicien. 

ColletBt/ 



(Colletet) 

8. 

Selon ce dernier hozrue trés- competent, Du Bellay n'aurait 

fait que reprendre aux Italiens ce qu'ils avaient emprunt A 
aux Troubadours de la Provence et ce aue ceux -ci méme avaient 

appris des potes qui florissaient á la cour des premiers rois 

de France. 

Voici comment Colletet motive cette assertion qui a du mIr 
fi 

moins le mérite d' étre patriotique: Mais quoy que disent tous 

ces fameux auteurs touchant la premiere invention du sonnet , 

te Croy qu$,$jest bien encore de plus ancienne datte. Car ie 

trouve que Thibaut VII , Comte de Champagne , qui fit une in- 

-finit de chansons amoureuses en faveur de la Reyne Blanche- 

- - - , mere du roy St. -Louis - - - témoigne qu'auparavant luy 

le sonnet estoit deja en usage, puis qu'il en fait mention dans 

ses vers: - 

Et maint sonnet, & mainte recordie." 
f 

Or ce Thibaut, Io Comte de Champagne, & Roy de Navarre, 

premier du nom, vivoit l'an 1226, desja pour lors assez age; 
0 

c'est a dire plus de six vingts ans auparavant Pétrarque, qui, 

comme i'ay dit, estoit, (selon quelques uns), le premier au- 

-teur des Sonnets; et environ soixante ans auparavant ce Ber- 

trand de Marseille, ce Guilhem des Almaric$, & ce Girard de 

Bourneüil, qui en ont aussi passé pour les premiers inventeurs. 

Ainsi il y a bien de l'apparence que ce sont les roëtes qui 

florissoient en la cour de nos premiers Boys qui ont les pre- 
le Sonnet. 

-miers inventéd. -24inei- il -y -a- bien -clé- -V- e13parenee -Et ce qui 

me confirme d'autant plus dans cette créance , c'est que - - 

h 
le premier Auteur du fameux Ramant de la Rose, Guillaume de 

A 

Loris/ 
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Loris, qui mourut l'an 1260, sous le regne du mesure Roy St.- Louis, 

temoigneque les François en avoient usé, lors qu'il dit clans son 

fameux Romant : - 

" Lais d'amours & sonnets courtois" 

Colletet thus ascribes to the Northern Trouvères a large share in 

making the sonnet. 

_escZ be ' Crescimbeni, in his " Istoria della Volgar Poesia", (1731), - 

quotes Redi, (p.163) as saying there were among the Provençal poets 

no examples of the sonnet strictly so- called, (a poem of 14 lines, 

generally of 11 syllables each), but he says hi.mself(p.162), "- - - 

Nondimeno anche le maniere dé Sonettide'Provenzali per piú d'un eeeo 

secolo furono in use tra.gl'Italiani. - - -" 

Cresciribeni goes on to day quote a Provencal sonnet found in Nostra - 

-damus, (that curious mingling of literary historian and mountebank), 

and ascribed to GUAgliemo de gli Amairicchi, or Guilhem des Amalrics, 

(who died in 1321) , written to Roberto , .King of Naples:- 

. "Lou Segnour Dieu t'exauce, e tovioitrty defenda 

Als malvays jours troublaz e ty mande secours 

Rey podero , equal bon pable ha son recours 

Apses Dieu que t'a fach, i$á e afféagé téi tepianda. 

Lou Segnour que t'a fach,as preguieras entenda 

Fassa flourir ton nom tot temps mays en tas cours 

,, 

Pues questu veyre en pax de tous jours ton long cours 
E que dun boat dal monde a l'autre aias la renda. 
Lone. uns ens KaVals fiers, autres en granda Armada, 
En thezaurs infinis, en Kanzas transitorias 
Si fizan totalement, e y han esperanza: 
Mays tu auras de Dieu d'excellentas victorias 
E tout ton pable aura sa vollontat armada 
A toviour t'obezir per ton asseguranza." 

Crescir.ibeli/ 
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Crescimbe i noes not feel entirely convinced of the 

genuineness of this sonnet, and he adds rather cautiously that it 

is 
wee impossible to say who was the inventor of that kind of poetry/ 

but that it was brought to perfection later by Guittoe d'Arezzo. 

( J. de The first work that showed doubt as to the Italian origin of 
ostradamus) 
1503 -1566). the sonnet was "Les Vies / des Plus / celebres et / anciens peta- 

poetes / proveneaux qui / ont floury du temps des Comtes de Pro 

vence. Recueillies des Oeuvres de divers Autheurs / nommez en la 

page suyvante, qui les ont escrite l & redigees premierement en 

langue Provensale, & depuis mises en langue Françoise par Jehan dee 

Nostre Dame Procureur en la Cour de Parlement de Provence./ Par 

les quelles est montree l'ancien e4 de plusieurs / nobles maisons 

tant de Provence, Languedoc, France, que d'Italie / & d'ailleurs. 

(A Lyon. / Pour Alexandre Marsilÿ. MDLXXV)". 

In the "Proeme au Lectuer," (p.14.) the writer names the Sonnet 

among the Provençal forms, cites Armand de Meyruelll (p.66) and Guil- 

-hem de Fiomiera (p.152), as writers oi°' sonnets , and quotes parts 

of poems that may be sonnets, but gives no complete piece in that 

form. And he calls a "chant" in Provençal by Guilhem des Amalrics 

a real sonnet ( 6 foot iambs : abba abba cde dce). This was quoted 

again by Michel de Nostradame, but it is not known who actually 

arranged the lines. 

Other 
'porters 
F_ e 

s 

Other writers, such as Henri 4ienne, (1528-1598). and Guillaume 

ch des Autels, (in 1551), have wished to take the French side of the 
áe_óry ) 

controversy, but have been able to furnish no substantial proof. 

Antoine du Verdie (ín 1770), and Lacroix du Maine (in 1772), both 

declare the first sonnet writer to have been Girard de Bornelh. 

Vauquelin/ 
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Vau uelín Vauquelin de la Fresnaye (1567 -1606), in his "Poetiaue" writes 
de la 

Fresnaye. "Les Sonnets amoureux des Tançons Provengalles 
Succederent depuis aux marches inegalles 
Dont marche l'Ele ie: alors des Troubadours 
Fut la Rime trouve in chantant leurs amours: 
Et quand leurs vers Rimez ils mirent en estime 
Ils sonroient, ils chantoient, ils balloient sous leur 

Rime. 
Du son se fist Sonnet, du chan se fist Chanson, 
Et du Bal la Ballade, en divine tapon: 
Ces Trouveres allaient par routes les Provinces 
Sonner, chanter, danser leurs Rimes chez les Princes. 
Des Grecs et des Romains cet,.t. renommé, 
Aux Frangois les premiers ainsi fut revele: 
A leur exemple Oiist le bien disant Petrarque 
De leurs grands Sonnets l'ancienne remarque 
En rècompense ilr fait memoire de Rembaud, 
De Fougues de Remon de Hugues et d'Arnaud. 
Mais il marcha si bien par cette vieille trace, 
Qu'il orna le sonnet de sa premiere grace: 
Tant que l'Italien est estimé l'autheur, 
De ce dont le Fran2ois est premier inventeur." 

Csar de Cesar de Nostredame, (1555-1629), (nephew of Jean), Gilles 
Nostredame 
&c. Menage, and others, are convinced of the Provengal origin of the 

sonnet. Claude Fauchet,(1530- 1601 ), does eiloet not actually say 

the Proven aux invested the sonnet, but he says they had sung: - 

"sirventes, satyres, chansons, lais, virelais, sonnets et ballades 
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When, after the end of the XVIth. century, the sonnet gave 

way in France before the Drama, the discussion as to the origin 

of the former became less lively. In the XVIIIth. century in- 

-terest in filar revived and became keener in the following period.. 

Since the beginning of the XIXth. century, - , ry , CTinr,uae was the 

first to combat alike the theory of the Provengal and the Arabic 

origin of the Sonnet. In his "Histoire Littéraire d'Italie" Vol. 

I, (1811), he writes:- "Les Provençaux appel aient Sonnets les 11.4 

piéces dont le chant était accompagnés du son des instruments: ce 

mot n'indiquait aucune forme, aucune combinaison particulière d.anS 

les strophes. Nous verrons dans la suite que les sonnets italiens 

n'y ressemblaient que par le titre; qu'ils en différaient par le 

nombre fixe des vers, par leur distribution, par l'entrelacement 

des rimes; qu'enfin le sonnet, tel qu'il est dans Pétrarque et 

dans les autres lyriques, est, au titre prés, une invention 

toute italienne. - - -" 

Drezens'"Die Poesie der Troubadours "(1826), put an end to 

scientific attempts to consider the sonnet Pro engal. 

Ginguene also ended the theory of entirely Arabic origin by 

pointing out that the order, and not number of lines determined 

the character of the pieceland that the sonnet was really a poem 

in two parts, whereas the Ghazels had several distichs. At the 

same time, it may be said that the Ghazel'sta being limited to 14 

lines was perhaps a factor in determining the length of the son - 

-net; the ear was prepared to consider 14 lines a complete poem. 

Those who defend the Italians'claim to be the originators of 

the first sonnets urge that the Provenpal Troubadours were much 

less learned and cultured men than the Italian minstrels, and that 
Cßì, 4- 
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the sonnet certainly developed in a less barbaric milieu where 

it rapidly assumed the elegant fixed form it now possesses. 

It was supposed that the repetition of the stornello, ( a very 

popular couplet), along with the well -known rispetto was the 

foundation of the sonnet. The stornello could be two or four 

lines, on two rimes. The rispetto contained a quatrain that 

might be doubled or prolonged as desired; following it were one 

or more couplets, taking up again the theme of the beginning. 

This portion was on two rimes, different from the first. 

Alessandro d'Ancona, (in "La Poesia popolare italiana - 

- studj di Alees. d'Ancona", Lib. I 1878), seeks to derive the 

the sonnet as well as the ballata and ottava rima from the old 

popular forms current in the earliest days of Italio- Sicilian 

literature. Bartsch insisted on the 7 -lined stanza being the 

basal form for lyric poetry; d'Ancona makes that pl4i$, in 

Italian poetry, for the 4- lined strophe, or "tetrastico ". This 

strophe was made into an 8 -lined stanza, called the " strambotto" 

by simply adding a second, - a habit common in early Italian 

poetry. At the same time, from another habitual practice, 

(particularly common in Tuscany), of adding a 2 -lined refrain, 

or "ripresa ", a 4 -lined became a 6 -lined stanza. Hence we have 

the forms, like the Sicilian ottava, abab. abab, and the Tuscan 

rispetto, ababab. The latter, known out of Tuscany as *sastico" 

(that is a six -lined stanza in which the rimes are not incrociate 
wibr 

or "eassees" ), was added to the ottava, (the double quatrain), 

giving new energy and life. There was also a tendency to sub- 

-stitute a riming couplet for the last two lines, and in this 

d'Ancona finds a reason for the later tendency to end sonnets 
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in a couplet ( in the fashion we call in this country "Spenser - 

-ian". D'Ancona mentions also a parallel growth in Sicily, where 

the habit prevailed of using along with the ottava a *- "ritornello" 

(i.e. a sort of refrain preceding or following a longer piece), or 

st ornella" , ( a stanza of 3 lines of the type aba) . There was 

therefore nothing surprising in adding a sestet aba, bab, which 

was also a common usage. The ottava and sestet (or sestine), 

joined gave the sonnet -scheme abab abab. cde, dcd. 

-.Witte. Karl Witte, (author of 100 Sonnets, Breslau, Gosohorsy,182e). 

in declaring decisively for the Italian origin of the sonnet, and 

considering it the outcome of the national poetic spirit more than 

of one composer, (and he is the first to do so),derives it from 

the canzone, which in its turn he derives from the church "Wechsel- 

-gesange ". He asserts that the single strophes farm at times one 

rime -system, but more often two, independent of each other, ttte 

short lines having been extended to regular hendecasyllahic lines. 

The Italian tendency was to weave and interweave rimes, he asserts, 

and so the exquisitely artistic scheme of Petrarch's Canzoni was 

reached. Rime was necessary to the Italian ear, which was not 

sufficiently satisfied with it merely at the end of the hendeca- 

-syllabic lines, hence mid -rimes, or "echoes" were inserted. 

These mid -rimes in turn broke up long lines into shorter independ- 
h 

-ent ones, which generated similar rimes. Tgen, through the Te 

growth of the new lines to hendecasyllables , arose the complicated 

rime -schemes which gave rise to both the ballata and sonetto. 

Witte derives the quatrain from the first half of the canzone 

stanza; from abab comes abBaAbB, (the capital A & B being mif ei. 

rimes/ 
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rimes.)Then, he says, if á is added to give the necessary equality in 
the rimes, two quatrains are formed. The tercets, he argues, may 

possibly be derived from the common rime- combination fcedd, by suppa;- 

-ing the insertion of a fourth line riming with the first of the group 

and forming fcc fdd. 

The argument, based on supposed additions, seems rather far- 

-fetched. 

Other L.G.Blanc. and Adolf Ebert have both assumed Witte's hypothesis, 
Bo1u- 
pions. while Voss and Schlegel incline to Estienne's views,- (i.e., that the 

sonnet is in origin Proven2al). 

9lti. Dr. Heinrich Welti's criticism on the above is interesting. (Vid. 

et 
"Geschichte des Sonates in der DeutschenDichtung", Leipzig 884, p.33) 

He says that Witte's theory depends on the assumption that the rimes 
i 

croisees in the sonnet quatrain are a less characteristic and original 
r,br 

form than the rimes enkassees. This is easily found not to be the 
ft 

case, from the study of the earliest existing sonnets. Hence the 

strongest support of the theory goes. According to it, one could fin - 

-ally, from the simple cross -rimed Italian canzone stanza, derive two 

quatrains with "rima chuisa ", but not with "rima alternata", as the 

mid -rime and later rimes of the half -lines had necessarily to rime with 

the preceding line and so produce pairs of rimes, or riming couplets. 

Also, if the theory were true, the sonnet would appear in literature 

some time after the canzone. It does not: we find sonneteers from the 

earliest Sicilian school. Welti claims that these are not enough son- 

-nets of the canzone type to prove the justice of any such theory,nnr 

is there a sufficient niimber o` "sonetti dopoj ", or "riiterzati" to 

prove that the sonnet either passed that way in the process of evolutio 

or/ 
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or betrayed a reversion to type in the production of these. We agree 

with Welti on this point and are inclined to judge these abnormal 

°sonnets "Vas merely excrescences, - caprices of individual poets seek - 

-ing for an outlet for their originality, ( and finding it only in 

the alteration of outward form), or of those who loved to be in the 

mode and were bound to copy any new style. 

Welti finds in D'Ancona's explanation the most satisfactory hy- 

pothesis of the sonnet's origin. He asserts, (op.cit. p. 39),that 

the original form of the sonnet could only be found in Italy in the 

earliest times of Italian Kunstdichtung, but that d'Ancona had found 

popular forms so close to that of the sonnet that their connection 

with it could not be mistaken. Most particularly in the matter of the 

rima alternata was this explanation found satisfactory, as the Kunst- 

-poesie of the middle ages was not specially addicted to cross -rimes, 

but preferred "umschlingender Reim" (abba), "Reimfolgen "(abcabc),and 

" Reimpaare" (aa,bb), whereas Volkspoesie *preferred the alternate rime 

(abab), and in the oldest sonnets the derivations of the quatrains 

from the Sicilian Ottava seems evident, and that of the tercets from 

the Tuscan Rispetto appears very probable. The earliest tercets were 

chiefly on two rimes,as was the case with the rispetto. The original 

form of the sonnet would thus be abab , abab, cdc . dcd . 

To understand the union of the two it must be realised that there was 

a tendency to attach to a longer stanza a shorter one either as a con 

-elusion or to make a point, or form an envoi. Of this Welti says: - 

(op.cit. P. 40 )" So mag dann als eine Art Geleit - auch der frühe 

epistolarische Gebrauch des Sonnettes deiiet darauf hin- die Sechszeile 
Wt4.r 

an die Ottava getreten sein; jedeAfalls t den im dreizehnten und vier- 

-zehnten die Terzette oft als *envoi" gebraucht ". But the critic, 

generally/ 
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generally so fair, allows himself a remark that is hardly just: 

* The sonnet, he declares, is positively known to be of Italian 
ar 

origin, not French, but at national pride claimedmmet -- 

for France, which in the 16th. or 17th. centuries was full of the 

spirit of lofty independence and did not wish to recognise any 

debt to other nations even in literature, - with perhaps the ex- 

-eeption of Greek, as the French claimed to be the descendants 

of the Hellenes in matters of the Arts. 

Estienne Pasauier (1529_1615), in his " Recherches de la 

France ", (Bk. 7), says that French poetry had borroWed the sonnet 

as poem from Italy, but that the word was of French origin, and 

that therefore the sonnet was linked with France. In this he was 

followed by the Italian critic Francesco Redi (1626 -1697), 

A German school of theorists claim that the Sonnet was, if 

not actually of German origin, at least very much influenced 4o 
. form, by the German minstrelsy. Wac]Qelagel would seek to con - 

-nect the old Sprache of the Meistersinger, in in the time of 

Rudolf von.Hapsburg, with the origin of the sonnet, basing his 

theory on the fact that these were of 14 lines, 8 in the "Stolle4" 

6 in the "Abgesang ", Welti points out that that form of poetry 

was certainly the only one in Middle High German that in any way 

corresponded to the Sonnet, but it is now quite established that 

the German had no influence on the Italian poem, nor does it seem 

probable that the latter affected the former in rime or in form. 

( Vid.aiso A. Tobler: "Jenaische Literaturzeitung " 1878, p.669, 

article "Die Sicilianische Schule", &c.) 

Adolf Mussaffia. of Vienna, in 1864, wrote an article in the 

"Borghini" 
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"Borghini ", insisting on the tripartite nature of the Sonnet, -the 

quatrains being the "due piedi", & the tercets together the "sirima." 
wag 

da Tempo) Antonio da Tempo k in revolt against this theory, and divided_ 
the sonnet into two only, Trissino and the theoricians of the Cinque - 

-cento kept to this division, but proposed the name basi for "perles,." 

urnoo. In 1564, Minturno called the quatrains "la fronte" , and the tertets 

"la síra dopoia." 

This dispute on the sonnet's being in two parts or three meant 

to the theorists of the two parts that German influence had little 

or no share in it. There is abundant evidence th,: +t the sonnet is, 

like the canzone, a two -part strophe in its origin. 

tzner. Karl Lentzner ( "Uber das Sonett ",(Leipzipti, 1886, p. i) rejects the 

tsch. 

idea that it is a 3 -part canzon- strophe, originally a single strophe, 
Ts 

like the Provenpal "Cobla espa a "., and declares the theory of Waclde- 

- 4agel, Schade, and othérlse ghat the sonnet arose under German ínflue 

-ence, that "durch die Anregung und strenge Durchführung der deutschen 
e . 

die Strophe entstanden and entwicgelt worden se3." 

The sonnet, he says, represents a single strophe, consisting of two 

equally arranged Stollen and a longer Abgesang of six following lines, 

so it is wrong to print the tercets separately. 

Another theory was that of Bartsch, who sought to find the origin 

of the sonnet in the doubling of a 7-lined stanza, which he insisted 

was the basis of all lyric stanzas. But the artificiality of the 

doubling of such a strnlake, by means of duplicating each part separ- 

-ately and so putting them together to form a sonnet makes this theory 
in 

hardly tenable. Also one must remember thathe early sonnets, though 

the quatrains were always symmetrical, the tercets were rarely of 

-lax/ 
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similar form. 

seussio11 The answer to the various claims must be carefully considered, 

Provengal poetry, in itself more or less artificial, affected all 

European poetry before the 13th. century. It is possible that the 

Provengal Canzone ( Italian "tornato" ), influenced the structure of 

the tercets, as the same rime -scheme is found in Pierre Vic1aN : -"Ray- 
T 

oui4d °, III, p.321, and Arnaud_ de Marvell, III, p. 215. The Trou- 

-badour minstrels too, in their tendency towards variety, towards -ne 

new essays in arrangement of rime, had tried all sorts of combinat& 

-tions: one particularly favoured among them was that of "rimes 

enclaves ", especially at the commencement of stanzas. It is there - 

-fore póssible that they influen -ced the form of the sonnet, and . 

in the 13th. century made the arrangeme t a b b a , more sought 

after than a b a b , the original scheme. 

Those who call the sonnet originally French rather than Italian 

on account of the word "Sonet" being a French derivative, have not 

made out a very good case for themselves. Neither have those who 

base their reasoning on the fragments of Provençal sonnets said to 

have been found. The word. "Sonet" was at first applied to poems of 

various sorts and unequal length, and to speak of the lost sonnets 

of the troubadours,('of which only Nostradamus imagines he has found 

any), unfortunately gives no absolute proof that any such poem was 

in its finished state composed by them. In Fauriel's interesting 

book, on Provencal Boetry, we saw that he makes no such claim, after 

a most careful study of his subject, from its earliest beginnings. 

He also says that those who wish to ascribe the invention of rime to 

the Provengals are wrong, and give the Provençal poets more honour 

than/ 
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than they deserves he systematic use of rime reins found in 100 

different nations that have nothing in common. Rime, he argues 

springs from the nature of things, from the longing of the ear 

for harmonious repetition and answering melody. In the poetry 

of Arabs, Cymri, Gaels, Hindus, there is rime. It is 'round also 

in the portry of the Saxon races, though it is not basal there; 
main 

stress and assonance are thelprinciples and rime comes later. 

It is seen in Germanic poetry from the llth. century onwards. 

In the double system of riming found among the Provenga.ls, 

the probability is th::-t the poems on monorimes came from the 

Arabs, and the more complicated rime -schemes, (as withXneo -Latin 

nations),from the ecclesiastical hymns, nearly all rimed. The 

Provengals developed regular beat of ac.ent# along with rime, ID- 

and so set the standard for. all Europe. 

In Provence, music was closely associated with poetry, and 
(portion) 

the musical part of a composition remained a vital- pa of it. 

Faur.el tells us, (0p. cite. , pp. 264-5.); "Dans toute piace de 

poésie par deux dénominations différentes, le produit de l'art 

musical de celui de l'art du pote proprement dit: on donna au 

premier le nom de son,Oe sonnet;au second de motz, à peu prés 

comme nous disons aujourd'hui air et paroles, pour marquer la mer 

mame destination. Mais cette distinction s'étendait infinie- 

-ment. plus loin dans la poésie prover_5ale que dans toute autre 

poésie moderne, s'appliquant également a tous genres de compo- 

-sition quelle que fut d'ailleurs leur différence(quant au sujet 

ou forme. Ainsi, le terme de motz désigne également les paroles 

d'un long roman epique et de petite pièce dans 2 ou 3 couplets; 

le mot/ 
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le mot de son servait á la fois a exprimer une espace de canti- 

-lë4e tras simple sur laquelle on récitait une 4Dopetel et l'air 

plus artificiel et compliqué d'un chant d'amour." 

The love of rime became so great among the Troubadours that 

some of them invented most 'complicated systems and sought for 

strange and far -fetched rimes, which they called "rimas caras." 

What from the time of Malherbe, (almost from Ronsard), became an 

understood rule for French poetry: the alternation of masculine 

and feminine rimes, was a notable fact also in the cultivated 

poetry of the Troubadours, who began to use alliteration also 

along with rime. 

With regard to subject, Troubadour poetry was of two varie* - 

-ties, the first being purely love -poetry, the second dealing witl 

anything but lovebeing often argumentative. The first was called 

"canzo " -(chann), the other pieces, famous also in Moorish poet- _ - 

-ry, were named "serventes ",because at fist they were the songs 

of the "servant d'arme"; they allowed more scope both in style 

and subject, but the poet often chose to shackle himself with the 

rules for the canzo, in writing the servente,(or sirvente. ) 

The Provengal poets tended to make their lyrical compositions of 

perfectly symmetrical stanzas, all on the same rimes. The pieces 

that were an exception to that rule were known as "descortes ". 

They had stanzas on different rimes, and frequently in different 
74-4e. 

languages. The Troubadours sang these pieces to nearly all,Court= 
1 

of Europe, to each in its own tongue. Faurie$, (op. cit. p.276), 

mentions one descort of Raymbiafit de Vauaueitas in 6 stanzas, of 

which only the first is Proven2al,_the 2nd. Tuscan, the 3rd.Frencl 

the 4th./ 
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the 4th. Gascon, the 5th. Catalan, and the last a mixture of 

all these languages, an example followed by Dante and later 

makers of macaronic verse (and writers of "trick" sonnets) . 

This "descort" dates from the end of the 12th. century, and 

as there is no complete Italian Poem so old, the first piece 

of Italian poetry known today must have been written by a Pro- 

-venal. The sestine too, is said to have hen invented bit the 
i 

well -known troubadour rnaud Daniel. 
J )5 

There seems to be much in all the the t helps the argument 

in favour of those who declare that the sonnet actually origin 

-a.ted. in Provence, was carried thence to Italy, and only "rap- 

-Porte" later to France. 

To the less prejudi.ced eye, such data merely goes to show 

that Provencal poetry was at the root of most of the great later 

poetry of Southern Eutope, and consequently may be considered, 4 

so to speak -, as one parent of the Sonnet, - but not both. The 

other is the Italian poetry of Sicily, with still other blood 

intermingled. 

A somewhat fantastic theory has been formed, - that the son 

-net, born in Provence, was taken up first by the Italian poets 

because the Provenaux were so anti- French, that is so inimical 

to the rest of France, - the speakeis of the Langue d'Oil, -that 

those who spoke the Langue d'Oc were really more akin to the 

Italians. The last- mentioned, on the other hand, considered 

both Langue d'Oc and Langue d.' Oil as "Francia", and many poets 

freely confessed their debt to that country. In "Orlando 

Furioso" (xliii, 71, ) Ariosto writes: " Il suonoe41 
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" - - - - Il suono 

Non passa l'Alpe, e oui tra voi rimare; 

Perche ne in Francia, ne dove ito sono 

Parlar n'udi ne le contracte estrane." 

And quite a number of Italian pieces, (sonnets and others) 

are based on, or almost translated from, ProvenFl pieces (which 

are not sonnets), such a piece is Petrarch's sonnet beginning:- 

"Benedetto sia'l giorno e'i mese, e l'anno ", which is ob- 
. 1 

-viously copied from Giraud de BorneiN's 

" Ben ai 2_]. temps, el jorn, e l'an, e'1 mes ", and later 

copied again into French by Desportes and other imitattrs of the 

Italian sonnets. Many similar e, unnles are to be found. 

Bertoni. Professor lio Bertoni, in his "storia Letteraria 

d' Italia... Il Dugento ", connects early Italian poets very clear - 

-ly with the Troubadours. He speaks of '""Genoa, citta di noeti 

provenzali ", (p. 19), & (p.20), he writes:- "Con Sordello di 

LartoNa, i due genovesi Lanfranco Cigala e Bonifacio Calvo cos- 

-tituiscono quella che puo essere detta la triade provenzale 

italiana". (p. 21 . ): "Anche nell'Italia di mezzo ainavansi ad.un- 

-que la lingua e il canto di Provenza né i+- é supponibile che 

laddole poeto Guittone d'Arezzo, avesse mancato de prosperare 

la lirica occitanica. . . . Tee sono prova infine due poeti: 

Paolo Lanfranchi da Pistoia e mante da Maiano, autori nelle. 

forma italiane del sonetto, l'uno di un componimento e l'altro 

di due in provenzale. " (p. 22.) :- "Tuttavia e certo che nità. che 

da queste testimonianze , l'influsso trobadovico ir. Toscana e' at- 

-testato dalla prima poesia italiana, che ivi fiori." 

Whilst/ 
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Whilst not exactly maintaining that the sonnet was fashioned 

in Italian from a Provengal model, Bertoni lays great stress on the 

Provengal influence on the earliest Italo- Sicilian poetry, insists 

that it was partly French. He says: -(p. 35.) : -" Si direbbe quasi 

che i componiçmenti citati sian l'eco di una perduta poesia eco 

pallida e lontana, che dísgraziatamìemte non ci é pervenuta in tutta 

la sua sonorité per la perdita della piu vetusta lirica meridionale. 

E infatti supponibile che nell'Italia del sud sia esistita prima 

del seclOolo XIII, una poesía lirica amorosa, e narrativa perduta, 
u 

e che i suoi terni siano stati, ser per gill, quelli preferiti in 

Francia." 

Bertoni makes a further judgment on the Sonnet:- " si tenga 

anche presente che le forme piú antiche della nostra lirica sono 

il discordo, la canzone, il sonetto. Il componimento piú antico 

che noi si posegga, e appunto un "discordo ", di cui e autore Gio- 

-vanni di Brienne:- "Donne, audite como 
mi tengo vestro omo 
e non d'altro sengnore." 

E probabile che il "discordo" sia la forma più antica della lifica 

aulica italiana mentre il sonetto sbocciava allora sul nostro suolo 

e la canzone si fece di poi in poi piú frequente. Ora il "discordo" 

come si sa, P.di origine francese. . . il nome "discordo" pare ees 

essere provenzale, perch j Francesi eo chiamarono "lais" 

1-As 
.TowarAT the moulding of a form that is . essentially the out - 

-come of the spirit of the neonle(and not an academic or artificial_ 
i 

form), there go many influences, of some of which a growing 

literature is conscious, but of others quite ignorant, or at most 

merely subconscious. In literature and in all the other arts, just 

as in our/ 
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as in our civilisation, manners and mode of life, and thought 

in general, we are the "heirs or all the ages". It is this fact 

of the "static soul" that gives us pause when we try to decide 

which of the older forms of poetry was most likely to be the 

direct ancestor of the sonnet. Even in those remote days, 

when trains and telegraphs and magazines were not, and. cosmo- 

-politanism was more an idea of the crusades than of ordinary 

life, the music made by the sweet singers of one land was a 

song for more than their compatriots or contemporaries either, 

and we must set grant the Greek ode and the Latin Epigram, the 

Arabian ghazel and all the other poetic compositions their place 

in the general civilasion of literature and their "sphere of 

influence" in countries r:Tith whose existence they troubled them- 

-selves not at all. That, at anyrate, is one method of account - 

-ing for later unexplained outcrops of poetry (and incidentally, 

one way of helping towards a theory of the inexplicable some- 

-thing known as genius) 

We know that the Greeks formed colonies in the south of 

France, notably in and around Marseilles, and thælt the ' assilio 

-tes" left their trace on French culture. As time went on, this 

blended with the Latin culture of the Provincia, and. Provence 

had the benefit of two classic civilisations. V ?hat wonder if 

the Provençal Troubadours should have been the sweetest singers 

of ancient France? 

To the present day, the Provençal speaks a language often 

more like Italian than French, and the music sings itself in 

the ear, when once heard. 

The probability is then that no one country is entirely 

responsible/ 
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r onsi.._c for the rufe of the sonnet, and that no one of 

the more ancient forms of verse was its sole direct ancestor. 

We do know that, at the court of Frederick II of. Sicily, 

Italian poetry had its birth, and with that poetry was born 

the sonnet. That old civilisation was a mingling of varied 

elements: Greek, .;rabic, Provengal, along with Sicilian, and 

the songs of the singers of that sunny land were the result 

of the happy combination of all as a fine cathedral embodies 

harmoniously many and various influences. Probablja Frederick 

himself wrote sonnets; he was something of' a poet, and was 

surrounded by poets some of whom were beginning to be sonnet- 
/ 

-eers. A few of these early examples of poems are extant, 

others, unfortunately, are lost. 
rr g 

iásinshi . U. Max Jasinslti, (Histoire du Sonnet au France* Douai, 

1903), agrees with the theory of D'Ancona, because (1), the 

arrangement and number of rimes are found in all the oldest 

sonnets, and indeed in the majority of those of the 13th. cent 

-ury; (2), the lines were always hendecasyllabic and paitoxyton 

as in all Italian sonnets; (3), the separation between the 

octave and sestet has been perfectly clear since the beginning 

and has never been effaced; (4), the poetry of the people is 

subjective and deals with love,- both being characteristic of 

the sonnet. Everything in the sonnet, following this theory, 

emanates from the people, a people partially of Greek extrac- 

on, that had kept its own way of speech till the Nor. thmen 

had - descended upon it and engulfed it. The traditio 

that lase ehinrd was the rhythm of Greek poetry and. movement. 

Then/ 
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rin-et . 

Ler dell 
vigne. 
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Then one must not forget the wandering minstrels , Trouvère and 

Troubadour and Andalusian Arab, all impressing their melody on the 

national ear, already so quick to catch a note of music. 

It seems most probable that sonnets, as we understand the word, 

did not exist before 1200. To whom is due the honour of producing 
is 

the very first sonnet of. all, as we have seen, te unknown. It is 
4 

even somewhat doubtful who Wrote the first one that is still 

xtant. The glory of it is said to belong to Pier delle Vigne, who 

was born in 1180, was a student of the University of Bolo la and 
I I, 

for some time Secretary of State to Fredericl'of Sicily,(bern in 

1194, and King from 1198 till his death in 1250.) This sonnet 

is said to have been produced about 1220. It will be seen to be in 

hendeeasyllabic lines, with the rime- scheme a b a b, a b a b; 

c d b , c d b , one of the rimes of the quatrain being repeated in 

the tercets, a practice conrrid.ere afterward inadmissible. 

"Natura d'lmore . 

" Pero ch' Amore non si puó vedere, 
E non si tratta corporalemente, 

Manti ne son di sl folle sanare 
Che credono ch'Amore sia meaztp,e niente! 

Ma poi ch' Amore si face sentére 
Dentro del cor signoreggia la gente, 

Molto Maggiore pregio de'avere 
Che se'l vedesse visibilemente. 

Per la virtute della calamita 
Como lo ferro atual non si vede, 

Ma si lo tira signorevolmente. 
E questa cosa a credere m'invita 

Che. amor sia e damme grande fede 
Che tutror sia creduto fra la Gente." 
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CHAPTER II. 

TRE SONNET EXLRAORDINARY. 

Context. 

I. ITALY.. 

Change of form of Sonnet: additions. 

Length of original "Sonees" 

Place of spurious forms. 

Kinds of Sonnet: - (1) classification according to Form 

CaZ.datus 
Retornellatus 
Duplex 
Rinterz atus 
Repetitus 
Incatenatus 
Sektenarius 

Other kinds: bilinguis, etc. 
Retrogradus, etc. 

Sonnet witll. EchoJSonetti anacre onti , etc. 

(2) Classification according to Rime 

Guittone d'Arezzo 
Dante 
Riming Experiments 
Petrarch 
Sonnets on few Rimes 
Internal Rimes. etc. 
Odd Himes. 
Value of Quatrains 4.. Tercets. 

IL . FRANCE . - 

Imitation of Italy. 

Kinds of Sonnet. 

Sonnets Libertins 
Rapportés 
Ret ournês 
Serpentins 
Tus & Revêtus 
Redoublés 
Z Ritournelle (á Queue) 

Demi -sonnets 
Acrostiches, etc. 
sonnets Henversds , 

en Bu Ls- Rimes. 



Sonnet - Dialogue 

Imitation of Anacreon 

French Sonnet with echo 
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C - TEa 
THE SO?T.T i'aTRACRDINARY , 

I. ITALY. - 

ia.fage The sonnet having triumphed over the single- stanza "cobla 
f Farm, 

esparsa" and the argumentative " tenzone," gradually became a 

more decorated and complicated structure. The rime -Scheme was 

varied, and all sorts of additions were tried, so that the sim- 

ple 14 lined sonnet gave place in popularity to a variety of 

new forms: "sonetti doppi," "rinterjati," etc. The lesser poets 

in particular fancied that, in enlarging the scope and increas- 

ing the difficulties to be overcome in the sonnet, they made it 

a worthier vehicle for the ideas of a cultured singer. 

Length of As we have seen, the word "sonet" in the early days was 
ariginal 
Sonees" applied to poems of almost any length. Giuffre di Tolosa wrote 

36 lines in response to a poem of the same length by the Comtesse 

de Die and both were called "sonees." The abnormal types of the 

established 14 lined sonnet seemed to grow up around the estab- 

lished form in its youth 

lace of It is difficult to say what place in the history of the son - 
purious 
ypes. net should be held by those spurious types. It is proposed here 

to deal in one chapter with them, so as to understand the ex- 

periments tried during the development of the Sonnet, and yet 

not to interrupt its continuous history from the 16th to the 

20th century. 

Inds of According to Antonio da Tempo - an erudite and literary 
onnet 
1) judge in the city of Padua in the 14th century (Vide "Summa Artis 

RiLmici / 



1) Clas- Ri tmici Vulgaris dictamin.is" - Padua - ECCCXXXII) , there are 16 

ificati- 
r accor- kinds of Sonnets: "sonetus simplex, duplex, dimidiatus, ca datus 

ing to 
corm, continuus, incatenatus, duodenarius, repetitus, retrogradus, 

semilitteratus, matricus, bilinguis, mutus, septenarius, com- 

munis, and retornellatus." 

The Sonetus cazdatus (of which an excellent English example 

is found in Milton's Sonnet: "On the New Forces of Conscience" 

had a tail of from 2 to 5 lines in length, while the retornel- 

aRdatus 

tetornel- latus was of 15 or 16 lines in all, and the duplex of 20, in 
.atus 

)uplex 

general. Some writers made a distinction between the sonetus 

retornellatus (Italian: soneto ritornellato) and the cavdatus 

(It. caidato or codato) using the former for serious purposes, 

the latter for burlesque; in the former adding only one 11- 

syllabled line riming with 1. 14 of the sonnet; in the latter 

adding a 7- syllabled line and two 11- syllabled lines, the set - 

tenario riming with 1. 14 of the sonnet, the endecasyllabi com- 

posing a riming couplet by itself. Several "code" could thus be 

added: if these were many, the sonnet became a "sonettessa." 

The question of the Sonetti doppi is somewhat complicated, 

but Trissino's explanation seems to be the clearest: "Some of 

the ancients made use of another sort of sonnet, which they cal- 

led sonetti dopp3, in which, by interpolating two dimiters for 
Yaa 

each quatan, they caused these to become 6 -lined stanzas, and 

similarly by interpolating in each tercet one or two dimeters, 

they made them into 4 -or 5 -lined stanzas, and called these son- 

nets "sonetti dope j" and they made the rimes of the interpolated 

dimiters agree with that of the line of the quatrain or tercet 

nearest / 



nearest to them. But when the limiters or monometers interpo- 

lated rimed among themselves and not with the runes of the 

quatrains, then they were called "caiq.dati" . 

This explains the structure of some of the irregular son- 

nets in the "Vita Nova." Remove the added half -lines and the 

Sonnet- Schemes are as follows: - 

(VII) aabaab /aabaab /cddc /cddc /; and 

(VIII) aabbbaLaabbba /cddc/cddcj. Redi (who cites sonnets of as 

many as 27 lines), speaks of these irregular sonnets by Dante 

Sinter- and others) as "sonetti rinterzati," but Quadric) applies that 
mtus 

term to those in which only the tercets have been expanded in 

that fashion. Dante has also in the "Vita i ova" two sonetti 

cardati, which some critics consider, along with the following 

example of sonetto rinterzato, also from the "Vita," should 

more properly have been called "cal onetti." The former are the 

two beginning respectively: 

"0 not the per la via d'Amor passate." ... & 
" horte villana, di pieta nemica...." 

The sonett4o rinterzato is given in full, to show Dante's 

structure: - 

"quando il consiglio degli augei si tenne 
di nicistd. convenne 
che ciascun comparisse a tal novella; 
e la cornacehia maligi osa e fella 
penn.s mutar gonella, 
e da molti altri accatto penne. 

Ed adorno4i, e nel consiglio venne: 
ma poco si sostenne 
perche pareXa sopra gli altri bella. 
Alcun d. omand ó l'altro - chi é quella? 
Sicché finalmente ella 
fu conoscikta. Or odi che m'avenne. 

Che tutti gli altri Agei le fur dintorno, 
Sicché sanza soggiorno 
la,/ 
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la pelar, si ch'ella rimasse ignuda. 
E l'un_ dicea - Or medi bella druda; - 

dicea l'altro - Ella nuda: - 

e cost la lasciarono in grande scorno. 

Similemete addivieni tutto giorno 
d'uom che si fa adorno 
di fama o di virt(1 ch'altrui dischiuda; 
che spessa voltte suda 
dell 'altrui caldo tal che poi agg3$accia. 
Dunque beato che per s6 procaccia." 

Other varieties of the "sonetto doppio" are found (i) by 

Lapo degli ilberti (V. "idanAall. della letteratura" of Nanuccii - 

vol. I, pp. 260/1): AaBAeB; AeBAeB; CDffDDfD, e and f being set- 
t 

tenarii, the rest endecasillabi. 

(ii) In Valerian 's collection, vol. II, p. 159 one has the Scheme 

fABfAB, ABfAB,CgDE, CgD1. 

(iii) In "Poesie italia e inedite" (arranged by Trucchi, Vol. I, 

p. 200), arranged ABAB, ABABAB, CDC, DCD, Idonte d'Andrea gives us 

some excellent examples. 

(V. "Le antiche rime volgari," Voi. IV, pp.312, 314) . 

ra 
iepetitus. Of the sonettus repetitus (It. sonetto repeti), Da Tempo 

writes: "Ultimo dictio ritimi consonant? repetitus in principio 

sequentur versus." The following is a good example of this type: 

"La vergine iNtstitia l'orno adorna; 
Adorna l'ostate bella donna; 
donna prudente de l'omo e-colonna; 
colonna sotto tecto ben se torna. 
Torna dal mal oprar...." 

(Quoted in Federzoni's "Dei Versi e dei iietri Italiani" (3rd ed.) 

Bologna, picola Zanichelli) . 

[ncafienatus Da Tempo again describes the sonetti t- nati (a form that 

specially appealed to Spenser among our English poets): "Incatena - 

tus vocatur quia unus versus cum alio miscetur et incatenatus quo 

ad / 
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ad ritinios et consonantias in principio verswn et fine." The 

last riming syllable was only at times used to begin the follow- 

ing line, and the lines were sometimes of unequal length. 

sptena- The Septenarii (It. Settenarii) were composed 47- syllabled 
rius. 

lines and were rather popular for some time. A fine example of 

this form is that by Enrico Pan zacchi, called "Dal vivo," be- 

ginnin "Vella testiva bionda." 

they The sonettus dimidiatus had rime alternate as opposed to 
Inds. 

rime incrociate or chuise , the c ontinuus had two rimes going 

throughout. The communes were sonnets consisting of from 7 to 

12 syllabled lines, the duodenarii neri had kendecasyllabic lines 
n; is $ 

with 3- syllabled rimes (cf. . with the next group Italian dactyllic 

"Sdruccioli "). the duodenarii mixti were those in which double i 
feminine rimes and riming dactyl (ts or triple rimes alternated; 

the miAti those with masculine rimes alone, that is, ending in 

monosyllables. These last were generally used for satire or 

humour. The semilitterati had lines alternately in Latin and the 

vulgar tongue; in the matrici lines of one's own and a foreign 
2 

tongue were mingled; the b ilinci had lines from any two living 

languages fastened together (certainly suggesting Provencal 

origin); the retrogradi were those that could be read from be- 

itr ogra- 
ls &c 

ginning or-: end of the first or last lines, and continued backwards 

or forwards. A good example of this is found in the 'chime" of 

Cieco d'Adria: "Fortezza, e serro amor dona, nor. tolge 
Giova, non noce, al ber, non al mal chiama, 
Trova non parde honor, coNstumi famas 
Bellezza, e castit, lega, non sciolge . 

Dolcezza, non affanno l'humor ne colge. 
gova perfidia Amor ronpe, non trama, 
Broya non crucia i7. dliol odixa, non ama 

14, 
Brezza, non. Sche:,e , i r1 bunn, non in rio volge. 
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"Genti Vinegia., 
Degna d'impero 
Ovunque il vero 
Valor si pregia, 

Tua virtú egregia 
Dal Trace fieno 
L'ardir primiero 
Gia frange e spregia 

CorexiTp. il dica 
A 

D ot' or fa Ititite 
Tua gloria antica 

E in orgni lido 
L'oste nemica 
Ee tercia il grido." 

The "sonetti muti" were also called " endecasillabi tronchi" 

and were fairly popular. 

A favourite amusement of many of the lesser poets, in moods 

of graceful trifling, was to write sonnet acrostics. Sometimes 

the initial letters of the lines hid ( or betrayed) the name of 

the poet or his lady, or friend about whom the sonnet was writ- 

ten. Sometimes the letters of the nave were concealed as the 

initial letters of the quatrains or tercets of a sonnet- series. 

none of this type is more ingenious than Boccaccio's ''Amoroso 

Visione," in which the first lines of every tercet put together 

form two entire sonnets and a madrigal. 

Another device popular for some time was the echo occurring 
or r.üdctle íre 

here and there at the end "of a sonnet e.g., "Rime in morte 

d'Irene," by Cieco d'Adria: - 

"Chi piangono in si dolce ar>a.ara doglia 
Q.uest' almi Cigni, e pie Sirene? Irene. 
E'ita fuor di vita? ita; Di bene 
Raro il ciel parco ne dispoglia, SpOglia...." 
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Clas- The sonnet as a poème á forme fixe early had its mould set 
ica- 
n ac- in two quatrains more or less united and two tercets also more or 
tding 

Rime. less united, it being generally understood that there should be a 

distinzt break between octave and sest.st. The tercets were not 

supposed to repeat the rimes of the quatrains. The rime incrociate 

(abba) were a later development than the rime alternate (abab) 

in the quatrains, and the tercets of the earliest sonnets were 

generally on 2 rimes, the practice of using 3 runes being a slight- 

ly later development. Once the second fashion had come into vogue, 

sonnets with tercets on three rimes were used alongside those with 

tercets on two rimes, and at no time was there a stringent rule, or 

even tacit understanding,that the tercets should be only on two 

rimes. 

Nanucci (who is unfortunately not always a safe guide), says 

that tercets on two rimes (edged) seem commoner than on three. 

Jacopo da Lentino has 4 sonnets out of 7 with tercets on 2 rimes, 

3 with tercets on 3 rimes. Guido Cavaltanti has 4 with tercets on 

3 rimes, 1 with tercets on 2 rimes, while Guittoae d'Arezzo has 

an equal number of each. Leandro Biadre declares that, in the son- 

nets of the 13th century, there are two- thirds on two rimes and 

one third on three. 

ttone Guittone d'Arezzo (who died in 1294) set the model for the 
rezzo. 

sonnet. Capel Lofft speaks of him as "the Columbus of poetic 

literature, from his having discovered the sonnet, even as the 

Genoese navigator discovered America." (Vide William Sharp; In- 

troduction to "Sonnets of this Century" - p. xxxv.) his sonnets 

vary in type - one of these types known as "Guittionian" being on 

4 rimes, with the quatrains having rime incrociate, thus: 



"Gia mille volte quando Amor m'hai stretto 
Io son corso per darmi ultima morte; 
Non possendo restare al aspro e forte 
Empio Dolor ch'ie sento dentro al petto. 
Voi veder lo potete, qual dispetto 
Ha lo mio cor, e quanto a crudel sorte 
Ratto son corso già sino alle porte 
Dell'aspra morte, per cercar diletto. 
Ma quando io son per fire dall altra vita 
Vostra immensa Pieta me tene e dise, 
'Non affretta l'immatura pétita; 
La verde hta, tua Fedelta, il disdice); 
E á restar di qua mi pregar e invita; 
Si ch'io spera col tempo esser felice." 

Here the rime -scheme is seen to be abba, abba, cdc, dcd. 

Eight of Guitto.e's 217 sonnets have this arrangement of quatrains, 

known afterwards as Petrachan, 209 have alternate rimes in the 

octave/(similar to the Shakespearean Scheme, but that 2 rimes in- 

stead of 4 are used) . 158 out of the 217 have only 4 rimes 

throughout, 59 have 5 rimes. Two sonnets are found of 16 lines 

each. For the tercets Guittone uses cdc, dcd, or cde, cde. p;re- 

ferably. imtolVarying "Guittonian" types would be abab, abab,cdc,dcd . 

abba, abba, cde, cde, or the quatrains of one with the tercets of 

the others. The following is swell -known sonnet of the second 

type. (It is one of those quoted in the "Oxford Book of Italian 
Verse 
Algae.") 

"Donna del Cielo, gloriosa mere 
Del buon Gestir, la cui sagrata morte, 
Per liberarci dalle infernal porte, 
TolSe l' error del primo nostro padre, 

Risg arda Amor con sa .tte aspre e quadre, 
A che stragio m'adduce ed a qual sorte. 
Madre pietosa, a noi carra consorte, 
Ritraine dal seguir sue turbe e squadre. 

Infondi in me di quel divino amore 
Che tira l'almo nostre al primo loco, 
53 ch'io disciolga l'amoroso nodo. 

Cotai rimedio ha questo aspro furore, 
Tal acqua suole spegner questo foco, 
Coke d' ate si trae chiodo con chiodo." 
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Guittone too it was who fixed the division of the sonnet's 

lines unalterably into octave and sestet, with a distinct pause 

at the end of the former and a slighter pause at the end of the 

first quatrain and tercet respectively. He called his quatrains 

"basi" and . tercets "volte ' . Da Tempo & Trissino observed no 

pause in sonnets at the end of the first quatrain and of the 

first sestet. 

About three - sevenths of Jacopo da Lentino's Sonnets and four - 

sevenths of Cavalcanti's have 3 rimes in the tercets. Petrarch 

ihas throughout only 2 rimes in the quatrains and 290 of his 317 

1 

sonnets have only two in the tercets also; 116 are of the Scheme 

abba, abba, cde, cde; 115 with the tercets cdc, dad; while 67 

are on 3 rimes. 

Dante has the tercets cdc, dcd in only 3 out of 26 sonnets 
(flu 

in "Vita lova "; more than 30 of his sonnets, and 70 of hichael 

Angelo's have the arrangement cde, cde. Cavalcanti (who died in 

1300) , has rime incrociate in 20 out of 27 son et:1. Dante also in 
Nu- 

20 of those in "Vita nova." 10 of Dante's sonnets have the quay 

trains on 2 alternating rimes, '70 are of the Petrarchan arrange- 

ment; 52 have S rimes throughout; 28 have four; 12 close with a 

aoiplet. One beautiful sonnet by Dante(quoted by Sharp, op. cit. 

p. xlviii), has the effective scheme: abba, abba, cde, edc: 

"Tanto gentile, e tanto onesta pare 
La donna mia, quand'ella alterui saluta 
Ch'ogni lingua divien tressando nuta 

li. occhi non l- ardiscon di guardare. 

Ella sen va, sentendosi laudare, 
Unilimente dTmlestA vestuta; 
:8 par the Jia isa cosa venuta 
Dix cielo in terra a miracol mostrare 

Mostrarsi si piacente a chi la gL. 
Che OA per gli occhi una dolcezza al core, 
Che': 
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Che'ntender non la puó chi non la pruova. 

ar, , che dalle sue labbra si moya 
Uno spirito soave, pier. d'amore, 
Che va dicendo all'anima: sospira." 

With tercets on 3 rimes a large variety was possible. 
(u 

ode, edc occurs 8 times in the "Vite Kova," but Petrarch only 

uses it once (son. 72). Petrarch's 4 general types are cdc, dcd 

(115 times: 31 times in first 100, 4'7 between 100 and 225, 37 

times thereafter); cde, cde (122 times: 64 times between 100 and 

225); cde, dce (66 times: 40 times in first 100, 26 times there- 

after). Dante and Petrarch preferred tercets with the same end 

rimes and the latter scorned the innovations of the sonetti eat - 

dati, etc. 

ing But the great poets were not above trying some experiments 
Bri- 
ts. in rime. In one of his much admired sonnets, Petrarch was rime 
rar ch . 

riche to such an extent that the sonnet has only five terminal 

words repeated. This practice was allowed, provided the words 

were used in different senses, and if possible, as different 

parts of speech. This is the Sonnet in question: - 

Quand io son tutto volto in quella parte; 
00 il bel viso di Madonna luce 
E m'è rimasa nel pensier la luce 
Che m'arde, e strugge dentro a parte a parte. 

Io , che temo del cor, che limaa si parte: 
E veggio predo il di della mia luce, 
Vommene in guisa d'orbo senza luce, 
Che non sa ove si vada e pur si parte. 

Cosi davanti ai colpi della morte 
Fuggo: ma non s3 ratto, che'l desio 
Meco non venga come venir sole. 

Tacito vo, che le parole morte 
Farian piangere la gente, et io desio, 
Che le lagrine mire si spargan sole." 

Some poets fashioned sonnets on only two rimes throughout, 

some / 
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Sonnets some rimed the whole sonnet on only two words. Such sonnets 
)n few 
Mmes. were frequently jesting pieces. A very well -known sonnet on 

the rimes of Vitae.(idorte is that by Jacopo Marmitta on the 

death of Strozzi. A sonnet written by Bastiano da Montefacco, 

early in the 16th century, is arranged on the rimes of pensieri, 

penso, pensando, pensa. It begins: - 

"Se pensoso pensando in que' pensiera..." 

Another eccentricity in sonnet -writing is found in Antonio 

Bocardo. where the same line (except for the last word) , occurs 

four times: - 

"Non mi vedete oime di pianger lasso 
nel volto non pio quel ch'esser soglio? 

Non vedete, ch' ie son di vita casso? 
Alai per me cieco et indorato scoglio. 

Non vedete il martir onde ini doglio 
Che vedete pur reco ad agni passo? 
Non vedete, che' l cor d'anima spoglio? 
Ahi per me cieco et indurato sasso. 

Non vedete la doglio acerba e tetra 
Ir avanzando orni ben mesta sorta? 
Ahi per me cieco, et indurato marmo: 

Non vedete, che vinto mi disarmo 
Sol attendenkdo il colpo della morte? 
Ahi per me cieca et indurata pietra:" 

Lternal We find also sonnets with internal rimes in part or tho^ough- 
imes, out, as well as end- rimes, generally said to be rimed "alla 
te. Provenzale," e.g., Dante da i aiano, who in one sonnet has mid - 

rimes in the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th lines of the quatrains and 
throughout all the tercets, while there is by him another son- 
net having two different internal rime -schemes, making with the 
end -rimes :..3_ schemes in all. The former is the one here quoted 
(taen from Guinti's collection): 

f) 0-) "Lasso per ben servir sono adastiato 
(a) (b) Non eve ingrato a cui haggio servuto 

(a) E per amare in trovo disamato 
(a) (b) E discacciato, e non ne trova aixuto 

(a) E sensa offension sono incolpQ 
(a) (b) iildicato, e non haggio fallutn 

(a) Ne perd non si move lo Imo usato 
(a) (b)(0751 haggio ara son suo conceduto. 
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(a) (c) C ho servato un dono mi face 
(c) (d) ion le spiacer poi ch'io l'ho servuta_ 
(ab) (e') Avria compiuta tutta mia speranza 
(e) (c) Di tale err .nza lo mio cor tra esse 
(c) (d) Che non faves per esta (eruta 
(a) (e) Chili più. argúat , se fosse di lanza." 

Another curiosity in arrangement is found in Allacci's 

Collection, by folgore dia San Gemignano; it has the same word 

repeated in the middle of each line: - 

"Flor de virtù si é zentil corazo 
E frutto de virtu si é honore 
E verso de virtt si é valore 
E nome de virtù é huomo sazo. 

E spleco de virtb. non vede oltrazo 
E viso de virtù claro colore 
Et amor de virt' . buon servitore 
E dono de virtù dolce lignazo. 

E loco de virtù e cognoscenza 
E sezo de virtù amor reale 
E poder de virtù e sofferenza. 

E opera de virtù esser fiale 
E brazo de v rtr uT bella acoglenza 
Tutta virtù e rendere ben permale." 

Onwards to the 16th and 17th centuries, we find the Italian 

-poets making ingenious and artificial rime -schemes for sonnets, 

not merely for external but for internal rimes. These were 

chiefly composed by the minor poets of Italy and copied and 

elaborated into other similar schemes by the minor poets of 

France. Three notable sonnets of this artificially riming sort 

are cited by Crescinbeni (in his " Istoria della volgar Poesia," 

p. 18C seq.), in which the rime- schemes are as follows (small 

letters being used for internal rimes, capitals for end- rimes): 

(i) by Veniero: AaBbAaBBbAaBbACcDdCDdCcD : (ii) by Cieco d'Adria: 

hiA 'k1B 'klB.hiAmnoA. s rB.* rBmnoAstuOvwxD z rùstuCvivxSyzwE : (iii) 

by Baldi has a double rime- scheme, at the beginning and end of 

the / 
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the lines, on the same rimes, following in the same order, thus: 

bAaBbAaBbAaBbAaB dCcDdT eCcDdE . 

But these, like the sonetti doppj, renversi, rinterzati, &c. 

are tours de force and not sonnets. 

Other varieties in riming were tried, for example, we have 

a sonnet by Cino da Pistoia, in which the quatrains rime togeth- 
L:7 ,til 

-er in lines i, 6, 7g28;and,2, 3, 4,'5 and the tercets ̂ l, 5,6 and 

2, 3A4. Da Tarenta gives us one in which the Scheme is 

abab, abab, cdd, doc /es (a riming couplet being added, similar 

to some already mentioned) . 

Petrarch even departs from recognised forms; e.g., in the 

Sonnet beginning: 

"In tale stella duo begli" occhi vidi," the quatrains rime to- 

gether in lines 1, 3, 6,g0 7and 2, 4, 5,8, as also in 

"Non Ball' Hispano libero ally Indo Hidaspe." 

Some poets repeated quatrain -rimes in tercets, e.g., 

Mugn_oue da Lucca, who gives a sonnet so arranged; lines 1, 3, 10fC' 

12 rime together; 2, 0111 together, then 5, 6,14, and '7'13, 

followed by a tornello of 2 lines riming together; also another 

whose rime - scheme is abab, ddee, babes aed, ff. Onesto de 

Bologna gives a sonnet rimed thus: abba, abba, aba, bab,(of the 

type known as "continuer) and Montacci da Pisa one riming 

abab; abab, cad, cad. Ser Cucco di Valfreduccio rimes so: 

abba, cbbe, ded, eaa, (c and b being false rimes) , Menb.ini da 

Pianettolo leraves us a sonnet also written with a faulty rime, - 
1 

or two lines unrimed: abba, abba, cdc, efe, while Massa de c)ie.n.a 

has a rime -Scheme: abab, abab, ede, fgé, the last line bei_(,. a 

very / 



very doubtful rime. Gino da Pistoia thinks nothing of riming 

u 
together words ending in Ni, oe, ue. 

Another extravagance (tried also in France, in imitation 

of Italy), was that of Girolamo Anlalun hi of Pisa and his fol - 

lowers, who attempted writing sonnets with the tercets first, 

followed by the quatrains. This was carried to an extreme by 

Salvatorino, who, working on Petrarch's sonnets, reduced them to 

half their number and arranged them artificially, with a sonnet 

consisting first of two quatrains followed by two tercets, then 

one of two tercets followed by two quatrains, and ended with a 

half sonnet of one quatrain and one tercet. 

alue of With regard to the position of the various portions of the 
attains 
Tercets.Sonnet, we find in Italy a curious discussion (reflected later 

in France, as nearly all sonnet -movement in Italy was reflected) 

as to whether the quatrains or tercets are of greater value and 

ïeight. Petrarch, followed by Bembo, della Casa, Costanzo, and 

others laid most stress on the concluding lines of sonetti and 

canzoni . But in the 16th century,there were noted poets who 

considered the main weight of the sonnet was in the quatrains. 

Among those who held that opinion were Giovanni Guidiccione and 

Torquato Tasso. Later, the older tendency recurred: to work 

up to a climax always in the tercets, and this has in general 

remained the practice. 

II. FRANCE . - 

iitation In France we shall find a somewhat similar story of extra - 
f Italy i otí ef'71 

vagances . In Cottetil's "Traité du sonnet" (Paris 1658 avant - 

propos) % 
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time, and few since. According to Colltet, he invented the 

demi -sonnet because he saw sonnets in fashion and could not make 

a good one. We have already seen the Sonnettus dimidiatus in. 

Italian poetry. 

Then there were in French poetry also the "sonnets acros- 

tic ]jes" and in.esostic]es." In the former, the first words of 

each line made a sentence by themselves, to be read perpendi- 

cularly from top to bottom, or the initial letter of the first 

words so read formed a name. In the esostic4es , " the sentence 

to be read was made by the last word of the first hemistich, or 

by the first words of the second, (or initial letters of these 

words). There were also the freakish "sonnets en_ losanges" and 

"en croix de Saint- Andr6.1: Some writers even tried to fashion 

sonnets in more than one of these ways at the same time. The fol- 

lowing is marked: "Sonnet en acrostiche, nesostic)je, croix de 

Saint -André & lozenge - Conté par syllabes "; probably by Jean de 

Schelandre: 

"Anne de Tv'ontant, dontaxtt une ame." 

"A Dike . ma Cypris D'Amour la mer` & dAme 
Non pOint la pomme d'Or Ou uN paxl honNeur 
Ne rien d'i NaNi mé Mi preseNt de seNteur 
En un auTel si beat, Tout don vil Est infame 
Doun' o brAve PAssant Autre Don, tout Deflame 
Et rieN de trop commuN Ni dEl'exteriEur, 
MeTs y pour l'adorer TeMpe travail coeur & a Me 
O1 sUr tout n' y a pOint Un plUs cher que le c Oeur : 
Nul vienN' â sembleaNt faux NostrebaNd'est saNat, 
Tel sous unfEinT discours Et recogErT de fard 

ord' A ces beAutes, A ceux 14. l'on Adiouste, 
Vous qUi feignez l'a Mour liesUrez vous au Mien, 
Tout hypocrit'est traistr' ET perira sans doutE, 

DestOarNez Tout AmaNT qUi NrEut A Mer bibn. 
A Ne feiNdrE D' ay, n r Men coeur more lA rouTe . " 

Another 
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e 
time, and few since. According to Colltet, he invented the 

demi -sonnet because he saw sonnets in fashion and could not make 

a good one. We have already seen the Sonnettus dimidiatus in 

Italian poetry. 

cros- Then there were in French poetry also the "sonnets acros- 
j es, 

te. tic7ps" and inesostic7)es." In the former, the first words of 

each line made a sentence by themselves, to be read perpendi- 

cularly from top to bottom, or the initial letter of the first 

words so read formed a name. In the esostiches , " the sentence 

to be read was made by the last word of the first hemistich, or 

by the first words of the second, (or initial letters of these 

words). There were also the freakish "sonnets en_:. losanges" and 

"en croix de Saint- André.". Some writers even tried to fashion 

sonnets in more than one of these ways at the same time. The fol- 

lowing is marked: "Sonnet en acrostiche, nesostiche, croix de 

Saint -André & lozenge - Conté par syllabes "; probably by Jean de 

Schelandre: 

"Anne de iviomtant, dontart une ame." 

"A Dipge á ma Cypris D'Amour la mer' & dAme 
Non pOint la pomme d'Or Du uN pail h onNeur 
Ne rien d'i NaMi mé Ni preseNt de seNteur 
En un auTel si beat, Tout don vil .pst infatue 
Doun' o brAve MAssant Autre Don, tout Deflame 
Et rieN de trop commuN Ni dEl'exteriEur, 
MeTs y pour l'adorer Teivipe travail coeur & a Me 
D sUr tout n'y a pOint Un p1Us cher que le coeur: 
Nul vienN' â sembleaNt faux Nostra baNd' est saN3art , 

Tel sous unfEinT discours Et recogErT de fard 
ord'.A ces beAutés, A ceux 11, l'on Adiouste, 

Vous qUi feignez l'a .Tour MesUrez vous au Y,ien, 
Tout hypocrit'est traistr' ET perira sans doutE, 

D e st DurNe z Tout AmaNT qUi N #Eut A Mer b ibn 
A Ne feiNdrE D' aynEr Men coeur more lA rouTe." 

Another 
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time, and few since. According to Collakter, he invented the 

demi- sonnet because he saw sonnets in fashion and could not make 

a good one. e have already seen the Sonnettus dimidiatus in 

Italian poetry. 

Then .there were in French poetry also the "sonnets acros- 

ticlies" and lnesostic]es." In the former, the first words of 

each line made a sentence by themselves, to be read perpendi- 

cularly from top to bottom, or the initial letter of the first 

words so read formed a name. In the inesostiches," the sentence 

to be read was macle by the last word of the first hemistich, or 

by the first words of the second, (or initial letters of these 

words). There were also the freakish "sonnets en.. losanges" and 

"en croix de Saint- Andr4.1I Some writers even tried to fashion 

sonnets in more than one of these ways at the same time. The fol- 

lowing is marked: "Sonnet en acrostiche, nesostiche, croix de 

Saint -André & lozenge - Conté par syllabes "; probably by Jean de 

Schelandre: 

"Anne de Montant, dontant une ame." 

"A Dikge à ma Cypris D'Amour la mer' & dAme 
Non pOint la pomme d' Or Ou uN paw l honNeur 
Ne rien d'i NaNi mé Ni preseNt de seNteur 
En un auTel si beat, Tout don vil Est infame 
Doun' o brAve pAssant Autre Don, tout Deflame 
Et rieN de trop commuN Ni dEl'exteriEur, 
MeTs y pour l'adorer TeMpe travail coeur & a Me 
03Z sUr tout n'y a pOint Un p4Us cher que le c Oeur : 

Nul vienN' â sembleaNt faux Nostra baNd' est saN3att , 

T 

A1 sous unfF;inT discours Et recoltErT de fard 
bord' A ces beAutés, A ceux lA l'on Adiouste, 

Vous qUi feignez l'a Mour MesUrez vous au Mien, 
Tout hypocrit'est traistr' ET perira sans doutE, 

DestOurNez Tout AmaNT qUi NfEut A Mer biEn 
A Ne feiNdrE D'ayrEr Men coeur more lA rouTe." 

Another / 
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time, and few since. According to Collaktet, he invented the 

demi -sonnet because he saw sonnets in fashion and could not make 

a good one. We have already seen the Sonnettus dimidiatus in 

Italian poetry. 

Then there were in French poetry also the "sonnets acros- 

tic es" and inesostic]es." In the former, the first words of 

each line made a sentence by themselves, to be read perpendi- 

cularly from top to bottom, or the initial letter of the first 

words so read formed a name. In the '}nesostic)es," the sentence 

to be read was made by the last word of the first hemistich, or 

by the first words of the second, (or initial letters of these 

words). There were also the freakish "sonnets en_ losanges" and 

"en croix de Saint- Andr4.1 Some writers even tried to fashion 

sonnets in more than one of these ways at the same time. The fol- 

lowing is marked: "Sonnet en acrosticlje, nesostic*, croix de 

Saint -André 8e lozenge - Conté par syllabes "; probably by Jean de 

Schelandre: 

"Anne de Montant, dontamt une ame." 

"A Dikge à ma Cypris D'Amour la mer' & dAme 
Non pOint la pomme d'Or Ou uN pa4l honNeur 
Ne rien d'i Nabi mé El preseNt de seNteur 
En un auTel si bear, Tout don vil .pst infame 
Donn' o brAve pAssant Autre Don, tout Deflame 
Et rieN de trop commuN Ni dEl'exteriEur, 
MeTs y pour l'adorer TeMpe travail coeur & a Me 
OiZ sUr tout n'y a pOint Un piUe cher que le cOeur: 
Nul vienN' â sembleaNt faux NostrebaNd' est saNt , 
T 1 sous unfEinT discours Et recogErT de fard 
A ord' A ces beAutés, A ceux 1j, l'on Adiouste, 
Vous qJi feignez l'a Iytour Mesurez vous au Mien, 
Tout hypocrit'est traistr' ET perira sans doutE, 

DestOurNez Tout AmaNT qUi N#Eut Ay ter bien 
A Ne feiNdrE D' ayrnEr Men coeur more lA rouTe." 

Another 
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time, and few since. According to Co11tet, he invented the 

demi - sonnet because he saw sonnets in fashion and could not make 

a good one. We have already seen the Sonnettus dimidiatus in 

Italian poetry. 

Then there were in French poetry also the "sonnets acros- 

tic]es" and inesostic]es." In the former, the first words of 

each line made a sentence by themselves, to be read perpendi- 

cularly from top to bottom, or the initial letter of the first 

words so read formed a name. In the Tnesostic3Ies, " the sentence 

to be read was made by the last word of the first hemistich, or 

by the first words of the second, (or initial letters of these 

words). There were also the freakish "sonnets en_ .. losanges" and 

"en croix de Saint- André.'I Some writers even tried to fashion 

sonnets in more than one of these ways at the same time. The fol- 

lowing is marked: "Sonnet en acrosticlje, nesostic}o, croix de 

Saint -André & lozenge - Conté par syllabes "; probably by Jean de 

$chelandre : 

"Anne de Montant, dontant une ame . " 

"A Dipge . ma Cypris D'Amour la mer' & dAme 
Non pOint la pomme d'Or Ou uN paxl honNeur 
Ne rien d'i NaNi mé Ei preseNt de seNteur 
En un auTel si bear, Tout don vil ''st infame. 
Doun' o brAve pissant Autre Don, tout Deflame 
Et rieN de trop commuN Ni dEl'exteriEur, 
MeTs y pour l'adorer TeMpe travail coeur & a Me 
O sUr tout n'y a pOint Un p1Ue cher que le c Oeur : 

Nul vienN' à sembleaNt faux Nostra baNd' est saN9art , 

T 1 sous unfEinT discours Et reco ErT de fard 
A ord' A ces beAutés, A ceux lA l'on Adiouste, 
Vous qUi feignez l'a IVTour Mesurez vous au Mien, 
Tout hyp ocrit' e st traistr' ET perira sans d outE , 

DestOurNez Tout AmaNT qUi N#Eut A Mer biB.0 
A Ne feiNdrE D' aymEr Men coeur more lA rouTe . " 

Another 



Another type of sonnet-excrescence was the "sonnet 

leipogramme," in which one letter of the alphabet was lacking. 

n'ortunateiy these were not very numerous. 

eyerses In the "sonnets renverses," the tercets were placed before 

nts- 

¡Mes 

0''Ues 

the quatrains, in imitation of the Italian similar experiment. 

Brizeux and others made them later. 

The "sonnets laoi_teux 
i 
estropies 

6 

or rompus" are described 

by Colletet ( "Traitte du. Sonnet," Sect. 13) as "Sonnets oui 

clochent d'un pied"; they had lines of differing length. 

t:acan was the first .Tench poet to try them, e.g., 

"0 Juges souverains, oui presidez sur nous, 
Si de sa cruauté i' ay demandé vengeance, 
Pourquoi m' exaici e z- vous? " 

A curious craze in the matter of sonnet -writing was the 

"sonnet en boats- rimes." This will have its place in the natu- 

ral history of the sonnet, but must be mentioned here as an ex- 

crescence on the natural growth. The first author. of this 

mechanical game was a priest called du Lot, who from 1625 on- 

wards arranged "sonnets en blailcN." Colleter speaks of him as 

one "d ont ].a profonde meditation avoit en quelque sorte fait 

evaporer l'esprit." The rimes for a complete sonnet were given 

and this poeVa -srrr and others composed on the spot several 

sonnets to fit them. The practice had a great vogue; most of 

the poets of the time (even some of the grater men) , tried this 

amusement. The result was, - as it coule not fail to be , - very 

mechanical and uninspired, but the game amused the versifiers. 

Dialogue sonnets, taken also from Italy, were fairly popu- 

lar for a time, though not many were attempted. The following 

by Olivier de Plagny 
( "Souspirs," 1557) had much popularity, 

undeserved 
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undeserved by its poetic merit. The dramatis personae are the 

soul of the poet and Charon, the boatmen of the Styx: - 

"Magny: 
Charon: 
Magny: 

Charon: 
Magny: 
Charon: 
Magny: 

Charon: 

Magny: 
Charon: 

Magny: 

Hola, Charon, Charon, Nautonnier infernal. 
Qui est cet importtun qui si preslé m'appelle? 
C'est le coeur 6plore' d'un Amoeux fidelle, 
Lequel pour bien aimer n'est jámais que du mal. 
Que cherches -tu de moy? 

La passage fatal. 
Quelle est ton homicide? 

0 demande cruelle: 
Amour m'a fait mourir. 
Nul Jamais dans ma Nacelle 
UNA1 sujet á l'Amour ie ne conduis a val. 
Et de grace, Charon, conduy -moy dans ta Barque. 
Cherche un autre Nocher, car ny moy, ny la- Parque, 
N'entreprenons lamais sur ce Maistre des Dieux. 
J'iray donc malgré toy, car ie porte dans l'ame 
Tant de traits amoureux, tant de larmes aux yreux, 
Que ie seray le Fleuve, & la Barque, & la Ramie." 

There have been since the beginning sonnets fashioned on 

varying lengths of line, from hexameter to monometer. Comte Paul 

de Ress6 uier, with perhaps the echoes of Victor Hugo's "Djinns" 

in his mind, 
"Murs, 
Ville, 
En port, 
Asile, 
De mort," etc., 

made a sonnet in one -word lines, in alternating masculine and 

feminine rimes (abba, abba, ccd, edn): 

"ÉpiIaphe d'une Jeune Fille." 

"fort 
Belle 
Elle 
Dort 

Sort 
Frêle 
Quelle 
Tort 

Rose 
La 

Brise 
L'a 
Prise." 
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But such attempts do not be1.on, to the serious history of 

poetry; to e last is not a poem, merely an ingenious attempt to 

combine 14 or 15 words in such fashion as to produce something 

that would have some intelligible sense. It is natural to sup- 

pose it copied f'a:) the so- called "anacreontic" sonnets popular 

in Italy)(one of which has already been cited), and is just 

shortening a little further the already diminished line of this 

sonnet by Carlo Antonio Tanzi, a contemporary of Parini and 

praised by the latter poet: - 

"i: e s sun h4 
di me piz 
fedelt, 
Servit6 . 

Tu'l sai, ma .. 

1' ami tu? 
m'hai pieta 
via di'su. 

Cruda sei, 
ziá lo so; 
tiäa pur di' . 

Porse i déi 
del tuo no 
faran si." 

"The echo," noticed in Italy, finds its counterpart in the 

French "rime en écho" or "couronnée," or "ernpeAière , " even in 

the hands of a great poet like Du Bellay: 

".lui est l'auteur de ces maux advenus? 
Venus? 

Comment en sont tous mes sens devenus 
Nus?" 

The "rimo encha1n4e" (also seen in Italian) , appears in 

such linos as these: - 

"tda].Yet1roux est qui recuse science 
a or o urc i t oxeasen son mefait ; 

blé si t;ti L hour eux la suivre er diligence: 
Di_ ` _ r, lisera ìtosrund parfait...." 

-tre i h F 
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Attempts of these various kinds recur constantly in the 

history of the Sonnet, as of all poetry: the less inspired 

must amuse themselves 15 playing with the form, since the di- 

vine muse does not fill them with the matter that makes a poet. 

Alas that occasionally the inspired stoop to it too: 
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CHAP TER III. 

The Early Days cf the Sonnet in Italy. 

rst Son- It is generally admitted, as we have seen, that the first 
is in 
aly. sonnet extant was written by Pier or Piero delle Vigne. But 

all literalay historians do not agree. Bertoni, for example, 

( Vicie "Il Di gento ", p.66) , believes that Giacomo (or Jacopo) 

da Lentino first created a sonnet. He says: "Giacomo da Len - 

tino, primo, pane, per tempo fra i poeti della Sicilia, inven- 

tore forse di quella forma impareggiabile di lirica the e it 

-u_ -,./- 

sonetto, frie del segxito di Federico II a Policoro in Basili- 

cata, in 1233.." Others hold that Ludovico della Vernacchia 

was the sonnet's creator. 15 sonnets by Da Lentino have been 

preserved, and one by a certain TTina. Regarding solely the 

perfected work, some have brushed aside these early essays, and 

called Guittone d'i!rezzo or even Petrarch the first sonneteer, 

because of the greater achievement. 

The Court of Federico II was the cradle of Italian poetry, 

and gradually, along with the Sicilian, we have the Tuscan or 

tt one 
rezzo: 

posi- 
n in 
tory 

Sonnet. 
0-1294 ) 

si 
Umbrian poets and the Bolognesi, disseminating the "poella 

aulica". Guittone d'Arezzo (1230 -1294) it tiras certainly who 

gave the Sonnet its vogue. 7e have already seen some of his 

work, but must repeat a little, to give him his place in Sonnet- 

history. 'Le essayed a variety of forms, some of which have been a, 

quoted. In one of his attempts he placed a 7- syllabled line 

(settenario) after the first and 3rd ll- syllabled line (endeca- 

sillabo) of each tercet, riming with that line. Then he added 
an/ 



do 

nicelli. 

- 
an endecasillabo, thus making each tercet into a sestet. 

Each quatrain he turned into a sestet also, by adding a 

settenaria after either the ist and 3rd or 1st and 2nd ende- 

casillabo. The whole thus makes a sonetto rinterzato, - an 

ingenious form copied even by great poets such as Dante. 

Guittone d'Arezzo could not fail to have many admirers 

and imitators. Bertoni (op. cit., p. 75) says: "Egli fu ver- 

amente il grande dittatore, del quale si dichiaro discipolo in 

un sonetto giovanile auche Guido Guinicelli di Bologna, civ 

quegli che e considerato come il fondatore dellai va scuola." 

He was very much under the infll_ence of the ProveNal Trouba- 
has 

dours, and in 118 sonnets and 24 canzoni, has been blamed 

for artificiality. He was called the best of the "provens aleg- 

gianti" in Italy. 

As in most of the earliest sonnets, the subject was chief- 

ly love or religion. Guittone d'Arezzo was greatly renowned 

both for his poetry and prose and from 1269 was one of the 

"Frati Godenti ". Guinicelli or ( Guinizelli) was less widely 

known, hut has left some work very much in the style of his 

master. The following is one of his sonnets, (a b a b, a b a b, 

c d e, c d e) : 

"Voglio del ver la mia donne laudare, 
E rassembrAgli la rosa e lo giglio: 
Come la stella diana Splende e pare, 
E ciò, ch'è lassù bello, a lei somiglio. 

Verde rivera a lei rassembro e l'a'ye, 
Tutti colori e fior, giallo e vermiglio, 
Oro ed argento e ricche gio' preclare; 
Medesmo Amor per lei raffina miglio. 

Passa/ 



Passa per via si adorna e st gentile, 
Ch' abassa orgoglio a cui dona salute; 
E fal di nostra fé se non la crede. 

E non le ruo appressar nom che sia vile: 
Ancor &e ne diro maggior virtute: 
Null' horn puó mal pensar fiá che la fede." 

Disciples of In the work of Guittone and his followers, the sonnet 
Guittone. 

5r 

still shows its extreme youth; it has not yet attained the 

full sweetness and dignity that Petrarch was to bring to it. 

Also among Guittone's disciples was one Maestro Bandino, to 

whom Guittone, before entering the order of irati Galdenti 

(or Godenti) in 1269 (some say 1261) sent a sonnet on 

"l'arte di axmcsre ", which is preserved. Crescimbeni, (in 

"IstoLa della volga; oesia ",. p. 17) credits Fra Guittone 

with one Sonetto deppio, 

"0 benigna, o dolce, o preziosa." 

The rime -scheme is a a b a a b a a b a a b c c d d c d d c c d. 

There are five sonnets in the best Guittonian manner, of 

which Bertoni (op.cit. p. 78) says:" Questi Iraziosi sonetti 

debbono essere stati scritti, per la lingua e per i loro cara- 

tteri interni, da qualthe notario o giurisperito del secolo 

XIII, a malgrado che il codice, che li conserva, sia d'un 

centinaio d'anni posteriore." There followed a group of 

PistoNian poets, including Guidaloste, - to whom was addressed 

Guittone 'S Sonnet: 

"0 Guidaloste assi se lungiamente,'= who was said to have 

written both Soletti and canzoni, none of which has come 

down to us. 

Tw91 
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Two Sonnets are still preserved written by a mysterious 

person only known as Guido da Pistoia. 

Terrawiagnino da Pisa has left us one sonetto doppio, 

and Bona5iuntia a not undistinguished record as precursor of 

the "dolce the m4ovo ". We find the Abbate di tiapoli with 

two sonnets to his credit, (one being on the Virgin), the 

Abbate di Tivoli with three. 
-Lk 

Bertoni ( "Il Di gento, p.62) tells us that in the Manu- 

scripts A (Cod. Vatican., 3793))put together at the end of 

the 13th century), B (Laurenz.,9), and C (Palatino, 418) 

have all in their lists of contents canzoni followed only by 

sonetti. 

We have seen that the earliest quatrian arrangement 

was with rime alternate , (a b a b, a b a b), followed soon 

by rime incrociate or chuise, (a b b a, a b b a), and that 

the tercets were usually on two rimes at first, most often 

c á, c, d c d. That was soon varied by c etc, c d c, and 

less frequently by c d d, d c c. Hardly even do we find 

c d d, c c d. 

When the tercets on 3 rimes came into vogue, the 

Italian poets adopted the following Schemes: preferably 

c d e, c d e or c d e, e d c,.' There were also used the 

forms c d Ç , e d e ; c d e, e c d; c c d ,d e e and c d e, d c e, 
Q.3 

(the scheme employed by Dante in 8 of the sonnet:: in the 
Nom,. 

Vita Miova ") . 

The irregularities in the building up of the sonnet by 

Petrarch,s/ 



Petrarch's predecessors, contemporaries and successors in 

Italyiwe have already examined. Hardly excepting Dante, 

Petrarch.himself is by far the most brilliant star in all 

the Italian sonnet- field. He was: am_ wed, he says himself, 

at the swift and intense popularity of his poetry; lines 

from his poems were quoted as a greeting from one side of 

the street to the other, and the reply too was an echo of 

the poet: none but knew him. He tells us he would have 

taken more trouble over his vernacular poems if he had had 

any idea they would be so popular. As they stand, they are 

exquisite jewels: could repolishing have improved them? 

They reflect most moods of the human spirit: love and ten- 

derness for Lana, despair at the rejection of his advances, 

sometimes petulant anger, deep sorrow at her death, philo- 

sophic thought, religious consolation, loyalty to his friends, 

admiration of their fine qualities as well as of the beauty 

of the earth, indignation against the corruption of the church 

the society of the time, - are not all these things in- 

tensely human and perennial? And it is most frequently the 

the gracious mould of the sonnet into which these feelings 

are poured. What wonder if Petrarch had imitatioxn s, but 

what wonder too if the imitators fell very far behind the 

master? From the hot love tinged with despair in the first 

sonnet of the canzoniere) (i);to the mournful regret of those 
LET" 

that lament the death of Lana, mingled with the hope of re- 

union,(ii);or the dull hopelessness of wandering in the path 

of/ 
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of life with the guiding lights extinguished) (iii) ; the 

poet passed through the gamut of human feelings that the 

Sonneteers who followed him experienced, and he served as 

a model for Italian and French, English and Portuguese, 

German and Spanish poets alike. 

(i) "Voi ch'aecolttte in rime sparse il suono 
Di quei sospiri ond' io nudriva '1 core 
In still mio primo giov tnnile errore, 
Cuand'era in parte altr' uom quel ch'i' sono; 

Dal vario stile, in ch'io piango, e ragiono 
Fra le vene speranza el van dolore, 
Ove sia chi per prova intenda amore, 
Spero trovate pieta, non che perdon.. 

Ma ben veggio or si come al popol tutto 
Favola fui gran tempo, onde sovente 
Di me medesmo rneco mi vergogno: 

E del mio vaneggiar vergogna e '1 frutto, 
Ell pexitersi, e'1 conoscer chiaramente 
Che quanto piace al mondo e breve sogno." 

We can see well from this (Scheme a b b a, a b b a, 
c d e, c d e - No. 17In Vita di Madonna Lauri) how much 
more flexible the sonnet is becoming. 

(ii) Da pia4L begli occhi e dal pia chiaro viso 
Che mai splendesse, e da' piú bei capelli, 
Che facean l'oro e'l Sol parer meili belli; 
Dal più dolce parlare dolce riso; 

Dalle Man', dalle braccia che con;¡uiso , 

Senza moversi, avrian quai piu rebelli 
Fai d'Amor me,i; da' più bei piedi snelli; 
Dalla persona fatta in paradiso; - 
Prendean vita i miei spirti: or n' tea diletto 
Il Re celeste, i suo' alati' corrieri; 
F d'io son qui rimaso ignudo e cieco. 

Sol un conforto alle mie pene aspetta; 
Ch' ella, che vide tutt' i miei pensieri, 
M'impetre grazia ch'i possa esser seco." 

( "In morte di Madonna I0O ra ", No.76 - abba,abba,cde,cde) 

(iii) 
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(iii) "La vita frugge e non s'arresta un'ora; 
E la morte ven dietro a gran, giornate; 
Nfle cose presenti, e le passate 
Mi danno guerra, e le future anchora; 

E i remembrar, e l' aspetta in' accora 
Hor quinci, hor quindi si; che'n veritate; 
Senon ch'i ho di me stesso pietate; 
I sarei gia di questi pensier fora. 

Tornami avanti, s' can dolce mai 
Hebbe'l or tristo; e poi da l'altra parta 
Veggio al mionavigar turbati i venti; 

Veggie fortuna in porto; e stanco homai 
Il mio nocchier; e rotte arbore 1 sarte; 
E i lumi bei, che mirar soglio, spenti." 

( "In morte di Madonna Laura", No. 102; same scheme as 76). 

te Dante, greater than Petrarch, both as poet and philosopher, 

321). never reached the popularity of the latter as a sonneteer. 

But when he writes sonnets to Beatrice, he strikes very much 

the same note as Petrarch in his to Laura; Dante however, con- 

tinually demands that all other women who see Beatrice should 

acknowledge her superiority: - 

"Negli occhi porta la mia donna Amore, 
Per che si fa gentil cio ch'ella mia; 
Ou'ella passa, ogni uom ver lei si gira, 
31i saluta fa tremar lo core. 

Sicche, bassando il viso, tutto smuore, 
D d'ogni suo &Petto alloy sospira: 
Fucrgre dinanzi a lei superbia ed ira; 
AiRtatemi, donne., a farle onora. 

Ogni d.oicezza, ogni pensiero umile 
Nasce nel core a chi parlar la Sente; 
Onde beato che prima la vide. 

-r 

Quel ch'ella par quand 'un poco sorride, 
Non si ne. tener dicer, n tener a mante, 
Si 4 novo miracolo gentile." N 

( "Vita ova," Son. XI. - Scheme: abba, abba, ode, edc. 

And 
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And Michael Angelo, Sculptor and painter, bold and rugged, 

compressed his genius also to the "Sonnet's scanty plot of 

ground." The note is harsher, but still melodious. The fol- 

lowing is a tribute to Dante, of the arrangement, abba, abba, 

cdc, dcd. 

"Per Dante Alighieri." 

"Dal ciel diocese, e col mortal suo, poi 
Che visto ebbe l'inferno gu. sto e'1 pio, 
.horno vivo a contemplare Dio, 
Per dar di tutto il vero loma a noi: 

co 
"Lucente stella, che ag' raggi suoi 

Fe' chiaro a torto, el Qido ove nacqu' io; 
Ne serre' 'l premio tutto 'l mondo rio: 
Tu sol, che la creasti, esser quel puoi. 

c 
Di Dante dico, che knal conosciate 

Pur l'opre sue da quel popolo ingrato, 
Che solo a' giusqînanca di salute. 

Puss/ io pur lui: c'a tai fortuna nato, 
Per l'aspro esilio suQ, con la virtute., 
Dare' del mondo í pii felice stato." 

The contrast in handling is noticeable; as in I:Iichael 

Angelo's painting, one feels the weight of the hand that scul- 

ptured giants. 

Petrarch's successors in Italy 
P 

as in France, were frankly 

imitators and copyists. The French poetic Renaissance was due 

far more to Italian than to direct classical influence, and the. 

French singers were the devoted slaves of Laura's poet. The 

whole civilised literary world talked of "petrarchising" and 

"petrarchism." Never, perhaps, in the history of literature, 

has there been so much open adoration, and even slavish copying. 

Every poet plagiarised. Petrarch dead was even more of a dic- 

-tator than Petrarch living. He opened the door of lyric poetry 

for all the P 

Wit / 
eoples of Europe, as Quinet has said. 
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But other Sonnet- types existed too. A popular form of verse 

before the birth of the sonnet had been the Provencal "tenson" 

(Italian "tenzone "), a poem in which a number of poets often took 

part, in which an argument might be sustained, a question asked and 

answered. The length was varied according to the subject, the ar- 

gument, or the number of bards engaged in the tenson. The poets 

who had employed their skill in the writing of tensons found the 

form of the sonnet well adapted to the argumentative subject for 

which the tenson had formerly been used; hence we find some of the 

early sonnets are of this stamp. 

nnet- Some of the older poets (of whom Crescimbeni speaks as the 
ties. 

"AntiquiTT), had a habit of continuing thus an argument through 

several sonnets. These were used also to form dialogues, each 

speech of which was generally a complete sonnet. In the 15th cen- 

tury such a series in sonetti doppj is found, the one speaker being 

Fiorino, the other Solfinello, the first speaking seriously, the 

second in burlesque. If the speeches, which intermingle, are 

separated, the result is two complete sonnets alternating for each 

speaker, beginning in this way: 

Fiorino - "Dal di, the io contemplai tuo duo aspetto TT 

Solfinello - "Dal di, the con la febbre entrai nel letto...." 

Crescimbeni suggests that it was from such combinations that farces 

arose. 

Particularly do we find sonnet -groups springing from this link- 

ing tendency, thus: in one sonnet, a problem is set, in another 

one or more, it is answered or discussed, the same rimes being fre- 

quently used as in the first. In another sort of sonnet -grouping 

we / 



we find Petrarch indulging, though it was not invented by himself, 

that was the catena or corona di sonetti. The fashion, like so 

Nu 
many other literary movements in Italy, as born in Tuscany. Mem- 

bers XLI to XLIII of Petrarch's sonnets, (V. edition of Giosué Car- 

ducci and Severino Ferrari), form a corona. The first rimes of 

the quatrains and of the tercets of the first sonnet were used for 

the second rimes of the quatrains or tercets of the second sonnet, 

and in the third sonnet, they became again the first rimes of each 

respectively. The first of the sonnets begins: - 

"Quando dal proprio sito si rimove...." 
The second. is "LIa poi che '1 dolce riso umila e piano " 

ovale. The coronale was slightly different. Irenao Affó, in his 

"Dizionario precettivo, critico ed istorico della poesia volgare," 

explains it thus: "i: una serie di 15 sonetti a corona, o a catena, 

inventata dagli Accademici Intronati di Siena, ed e tessuta con 

quest' ordine. Si fa primieramente un sonetto, lontano piche 

sia possibile Ball' intraleiamento de' versi, in maniera ehe cias- 

cuno contenga in sé qualche breve sentimento da pXotersi seguit- 

are. Si ha riguardo ehe tutte le rime di esso siano falli e 

copiose da potersi tnolzap licare senza ripetizione; e questo si 

appella il sonetto tragistrale, che dev 'essere Multino di tutti. 

Ció fatto, si cominciano a tessere gli altri quattuor, dici sonetti, 

con questa regola cha il primo verso del sonetto magistrale siaC om- 
u 

-inciamento del primo, ed il secondo la chiRsa. Di poi il secondo 

verso medesimo del sonetto magistrale sara principio del secondo 
T4 

sonetto, che verra chi;gso col terzo verso del magistrale medesimo; 
1 

e con quest'ordine si ordivano tutti gli astri sonetti fin all' 

ultimo, 
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ultimo, cha chir;derassi col primo versi di tutto il coronale. 

Essendo questa una s-Decia di componimento tutto legato, dovrà 

ancora avvolgersi intorno ad un solo soggetto." 

Another sort of corona repeated as the first line of each new 

sonnet the last line of the preceding one, closing the last sonnet 

with the first line of the first. Annibale Caro gives a good 

example of this. (V. edition Le Monnier 1864. Firenze, Pp. 225- 

229), beginning: 

"Dona guai mi fuss' io qual mi sentirsi...." 
z 

Darchino di Venezia prints a corona by Tasso, of 12 sonnets, of 

which the first opens with the words: 

",ra piena l' Italia, e pieno it mondo," and the last ends :: 

'TE1 gia piena l' Italia, e pieno it mondos" 

Still another kind of corona was arranged simply in a series 

with the same argument running through the whole. Durante. used 
. 

this method in his "Fiore," a remodelling of the "Roman de la Rose." 

Vicenzo Morti fashioned a short corona of 3 sonnets, (the 4th 

generally added, called "htorte di Gild.a" is not acknowledged by 

him as his). Fazio degli Uberti described the 7 deadly sins in 

7 sonnets; Folgore da san Gemigaano described the week in 8,and 
vices 

the months in 12 sonnets. The latter corona repeated by 

Chitarra d'Arezzo in 12 sonnets made on the same rimes as those by 

Folgore. Corone sometimes contained as many as 20 or more sonnets; 

one corona indeed numbered 49. Ferrante Carrafa wrote a long 

poem in sonnets, called "Austria," so ingeniously composed that 

each sonnet -link of the chain can stand alone. Catducci, in more 

recent 



recent times, delighted all lovers of poetry by his chain of 12 

sonnets, entitled "sa ira." 

retto There was another linked type of sonnet, called the "respon- 
ri 

sivo" or "sonetto di risposta," that is, a series in which one 

tation 
France 

sonnet or more is used to form an answer to the first, generally 

on the same rimes, sometimes actually using the same rime -words. 

A notable example of this is the reply by three poets to Dante's 
Nu 

first sonnet of the "Vita .ova," addressed to the "fideli d' 

Amore:'y 
"A ciascun' alma presa e gentil core...." 

This phase of sonnet- making in chains or crowns had not so 

much imitation in France in the 16th Century as many of the other 

Italian phases. There has been more tendency to imitate the 

tyre of corona in modern times than in the days of th léiade 

and those immediatly succeeding it, -for example, in the sonnet 

group of Sully- Prudhommeï In general, every movement, even 

every idiosyncrasy of the Italian sonnet was faithfully copied in 

France, to the very tendency to play on words, so characteristic 

of Petrarch in "Laura, L'aura, Lauro, Laureta," etc. Du Bellay 

imitated it almost ad nauseam in "L'Olive." 

le of Up to about the end of the 15th century in Italy, poetry 
ntin 
tr in was hardly distinguishable from prose, in its outward printed 

were 
form. Some sonnets eze arranged exactly like prose, with just 

a vertical line to mark where the lines of the poems ended. Mien 

sonnets were so printed, the quatrains were generally arranged 

in one paragraph, the tercets in another. Some critics say it 

was 
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was only the transcribers who adjusted the poems in this fashion, 

but examination of the IISS. goes to prove that this theory is 

wrong. Rime was the only outward sign of poetry in pieces so 

printed. Some were arranged in double rows, thus 

This was particularly the case when riming conplets were used, 

but it is found also for sonnets. The amount of prose in Italian 

Tian & literature at that time and a little later was very small compared 

with that of poetry;. between 1520 and 1550,Crescimbeni reckons 

80 writers of sonnets alone. France had had more prose than 

poetry, but was more advanced in its style of printing poetry than 

was Italy. 

Tian Ntany minor writers such as Serafino enjoyed an unmerited 

popularity in France; beyond these, such really groat poets 

remained masters for Italy and France alike: - 

Sanazzaro (1458 -1580) ; Bembo (1470 -1527) ; Arlosto (1474-1533); 

TA o, Colonna (1490 -1547); Della Casa (1503 -1556); Tajo 

(1544 -1595) . Annibale Caro slso (1507 -1566) very graceful, but 

not of the greatest rank, was much imitated. The sonnet, in 

becoming French, added a new note: an eclectic and intellectual 

quality that becomes increasingly evident in modern times. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

i 
EARLY DAYS of the SONNET in FRANCE; the 2LEIADE and its LEADERS 

uthor As with so many beginnings, a doubt clings around the 
of 1st 
French first French Sonnet. That it was directly inspired by Italy, 
Sonnet, 

is quite certain. Critics and writers of literary histories have 

put forward three different claims; 

(1) for CLEMENT MAROT; 
(2) for MELLIN de St. GELAIS; 
(3) for JOACHIM DFU BELLAY. 

Among the disputants, Vianey, I;artinon, Vlelti and JasinsXi are 

of those who defend Marot; Du Bellay himself, Colletet, Hébertot 

and others take the side of Saint Gelais; while Dorchain, Chamard, 

Zo,stner and Sir Sidney Lee refer to both together as introducing 

the sonnet into France. Darmsteter says that Mellin de St. Gelais 

had visited Italy before Marot; "ses sonnets présentent dans le 

dernier tercet la rime florentine ede, propres aux sonnets ¡tali- 

-liens, alors que Marot dispose le dernier tercet en eed, groupe- 

ment qui a été ge'n rslement adopté par nos poétes ". 

,Tarot (1) CLEMENT NT MAROT (1495 -1544) had been in Italy and knew 
1495- 

1544) Lyon, where travellers stopped en route. French and Italian 

poets met there, and the dissemination of the sonnet started 

from this centre, where it was read and sung at gay assemblies, 

at which Perpette du Guillet, Jeanne, Sybille and Claudine Scéve, 

Jeanne Gaillarde, and sometlqes Louise Labé, and others, enter- 

tained poets of both countries, and exchanged poetic tributes 

with them. The earliest French sonnet we know belongs to 1530; 

"Pour un may plante á Lyon en l'honneur du Seigneur Trivulse ". 

(The last- mentioned died in 1531). This was three years before 

the/ 
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the first we have by Saint -Gelais. The following is the son- 

net mentioned:- 

"Au ciel n'y a .ne Manette ne Signe, 
Qui si a point scent gouverner l'anne, 
Comme est Lion la cité.gouvernee, 
Par toy, Trivulse, homme cler et insigne. 

'Cela disons pour ta vertu condigne ; 

Et pour la bye entre nous d emenée 
Dont tu nous as l° ? iberté donnée, 
La liberte des thrésorsle plus digne. 

Heureux vieillard, ces gros tabourer tonans, 
Le may planté, et les fiffres sonans 
En vont louant toy, et ta noble race. 

Cr pense dont que sont nos voluntez 
Veu qu'il n'est rien jusqu'aux arbres plantez 
¿ui ne t'en loue, et ne t'en rende grace". 

The rime -scheme is abba,abba,ccd, eed, a,b, ccd being 

feminine rimes, e and e masculine. The'metre is decasyllabic. 

Other two sonnets, (along with six translated from 

Petrarch), maze up this, the.earliest contribution. The two 

are, " A delis adolescens, Du Moulin et Claude Galland", and 

" A la Duchesse de Ferrare", (probably belonging to the 

years 1535 or 1536 ) . The sonneteers Of the Pléi acle at 

first adopted the Italian scheme, and when ccd, eed, be- 

came of general use, it was ten years after Marot's death. 

of the That is, about 1554, Marot's sonnets were known earlier 
t French 

'eteer than those of Saint -Gelais, whose poems appeared in 1547. Thus 

Marot should be considered the First Trench Sonneteer,tobefoflowed 

by/ 
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by St. Gelais, Jacques Peletier du idans and Du Bellay, who 

really established-the sonnet in France. Marot's preferred 

tercets are ccd, eed, which later became the most popular 

French rime -scheme for sometime. The following is one of 

Iviarot's translations from Petrarch; it shows the movement of 

"pétrarquisme" early begun. 

"SON= de P TRARQUE sur la mort de sa DALE 'ILAU E ". 

"Des plus beaulx yeulx et du plus clair visage 
Qui oncques fut, et des beaulx cheveulx longs, 
Qui faisoient l'or et le soleil moins blonds, 
Du plus doulx ris and du plus doulx langage; 

Des bras et mains qui eussent en servage, 
Sans se. bouger, mené les plus felons; 
De celle qui du chef jusqu'aux tallons, 
Sembloit divin plus qu'humain personnage. 

Je prenois vie. Or d'elle se consolent 
Le roy celeste et ses coursiers qui volent, 
LIe laissant nud, aveugle en, ce bas estre, 
Jn seul confort attendant a mon deuil, 
C:' -est que lá hault.elle, qui sait mon vueil, 
ll'impetrera qu'avec elle puisse estre". 

It is interesting to observe that, in the above 

sonnet, there is not a very distinct pause at the end of 

the octave, nor between the tercets. The.longest pause is 

after the first quatrain. The greater poets make the divis- 

ion more clearly. 

IMELIIS de SAINT GELAIS (1491 -1558) had been a 

student/ 
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student at Bologna and Padua, passed through Lyon and met 

the Italian poets there, as Marot did. He knew the Italian 

sonnet and had some repute as a versifier. But we kno-, no 

sonnet of his before the end of 1533, when he replies to a 

sonnet of Syméoni, in the name of Mlle. de Tralles. Some of 

St. Gelais' Sommets are undated. We know of a collection 

of his verse (containing only one sonnet, Vol.I. p.78), pub- 

lished in 1547 by his Lyon friend Du Moulin. Jasinskti, in 

his "Histoire du Sonnet en France" (p. 421) points out that 

St. Gelais at first adopted the so- called "Lyonese" arrange- 

ment of tercet; ccd, eed, which he later varied. The Lyonese 

arrangement occurs in the two oldest sonnets whose date is 

sure (1,78 in 1536; 1.281 in 1533 ) and ten out of 21 times 

in all St. Gelais' work together. In the other 11 Sonnets 

he used cdc,dee three times; cdd,cee (a form invented by 

himself) three times; cdc,dcd twice; cdcddc; cdc,ede; and 

cd.e,cde each once. The following Sonnet (Scheme; ab _-ba, ab- 

ba, cccl , eed) is the best known by St. Gelais: 

".11_n'est point de barques á Venise, 
D'huistres á Bourg, de lievres en Champaigne, 
D'ours en Savoye, et de veaux en Bretaigne, 
De Cygnes blancs le long de lak Tamise 

Ne tant d' .Amours se traitent en 1'egïi se, _ 

De differens aux peuples d'Alemaigne, 
Ne tant de gloire á un seigneur d'Bspaigne, 
Ne tant se trouve à la cour de feintise, 

Ne tant y a. de monstres en Afrique, 
D'opinions en une republique, 
Ne de pardons á Homme aux fours de feste. 

Ne d'avarice aux hommes de pratique, 
Ne d'argumens en une Sorbonique 
Que m'amie a de lunes en la teste': 

With/ 
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Du Bellay With regard to JOACHIM de BEL.LAY (1525 -1560) , it 

1525-1560) 
is interesting to note that he was himself cited as the poet 

who introduced the sonnet into France, and that he did not 

make this claim for himself, but for another (St. Gelais), 

and that probably both are wrong. In "Le XVIe Siècle en 

France" (Paris, Delagratle, 1886, p.105) MM. Darmsteter and 

Hatzfeld write: "Le sonnet était alors (1549) un genre 

nouveau, Mellin de Saint - Gelais l'avait rapporté quelques 

années auparavant d'Italie en France, mais ainsi que Marot, 

il n'en avait compose qu'un petit nombre. D-'_Eb Bellay l'ac- 

climata: 

'Par moi les graces Divines 
Ont faict sonner assez bien 
Sur les rimes angevines 
Le sonnet italien" . . . . 

Vauquelin lui rend justice dans son sonnet: 

"Ce fut toi, Du Bellay, qui des premiers en France 
D'Italie attira les sonnets amoureux ". 

These last lines, however, may be quite well under- 

stood along with the statement that Marot was the earliest 

sonnet -writer in France, as his three original sonnets mentian.- 

ed are not "sonnets amoureux ", and sonnets of the nature of 

also 
epigrams do not come under this category; and his translations 

were not a large and notable achievement. Étienne Pasquier ('n 

"echerches c' e la: France "4, declares that Ronsard ascribes the 

first sonnet to Pontus De. Tyard. But we know that Ronsard 

changea his ideas with his friendships, and when he finally 

speaks authoritatively on the subject, he mentions Tyard as 

following Du Bellay. Pasquier himself celebrates Du Bellay as 

the/ 
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h,s 

the first Sonnet -writer in "L'Olive ", Ste. -Beuve repeats 

the claim. 

In the second preface to "L'Olive ", (published 

1549), Joachim states clearly that he was incited to 

write Sonnets by Jacques Peletier du Mans (1517- 1582); 
-62 

"A la persuasion de Jacques Peletier, -i.e. choisy le 

sorjnet et l'ode ". The first collection of sonnets 

indeed that can be considered as epoch- making work was 

Du Bellay's "Olive" containing fifty - said to be 

in honour of Lille. Viole, published along with his 

manifesto for the Pléiade. "La Deffense et Illus- 

tration de lat Langue Franvise", in 1549, ("prìvilége': 

in 1548). 

It should be observed that the Sonnets by 

Clement Marot, St.- Gelais and Jacques _?eletier du i.ans 

were all in decasyllabic lines, probably because this 

measure was nearest to the Italian endecasyllabit. To 

begin with, Du Bellay followed this practice also, but 



Ronsard 
(1524- 

1585)- 

7 

in the middle of the fi ftit s appeared his sonnets in Alexan- 

drines, and in 1558, his "Regrets" show the S.1exandrine as com- 

pletely as "Olive" the pentameter. 

The same procedure was followed by Ronsard (1524 -1585) 

whose first sonnet sequence to "Cassandre; (published in 15.52 as 

"Amours ", Livre IJIemploys the decasyllabic line, while the 

"Amours de Marie; in 1557, (published later as "Livre II des 
(you 

Amours de Ronsard "), and the "Sonnets e Hel ne" are for the 

most part in alexandrines. Thus the change from the decasyl- 

labic to the duodecasyllabic line belongs to the fifties of the 

16th century. The introduction of the Alexandrine into the 

Sonnet seems also to open for it fields other than that of 

erotic poetry. 

agraln St. Gelais had already used the sonnet for a variety 
etc. 

of purposes; in a few of his sonnets he kept the character of 

epigram which had been notable in some of the early Italian 

ones, due to the influence of the classical tradition; he model- 
goP rs 

led his on some of the minor Italian Latin and such neo -Latin 
ti 

as LTarulle Vz Camillo. (v. his sonnets, I., 228, 296, etc.) As 

a court poet, he used the sonnet, in 1544, to celebrate the 

birth of the Duke of Brittany and the glories of the Duke of 

Orleans, and in 1547, the accession to the throne of Henri II, 

also for other purposes of compliment or introduction. Some 

sonnets he set to music, being himself a very good musician. 

He had also one dialogue -sonnet, between an oracle and a priest. 

Cole The first group of poets to devote itself to the EA=sre 
yonnaise. 
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4 
development of the sonnet was the Ecole Lyonnaise, to 

which belonged Heroët, Maurice Scéve, Louie Labé, and others 

already mentioned. B&If and Tyard, though of Lyon, did not 

associate themselves with the Lyonese School so much as with 

that of the capital. Sty; Beuve, is his "Portraits de Femmes" 

(1852), writes of this group; "Un double caractére de cette petit. 

Lite école est d'étre . la fois en arrire et en avant, de tenir 

viens 
a l'age qui s'en va et lui siecle qui kelet, d'avoir du precieux 

et du hardi, enfin de mêler dans son bel esprit un grain d'es- 

prit fort ". 

Varice Scéve, the friend of so many of the poets and author 
Sceve. 

of "Délie, obiect de la' plus haulte vertu ", (a series of di- 

zains published in 1544) did not compose sonnets; these were, 

at first, not so much á la mode as other forms of verse. The 

Lyonese School aimed at good composition, at the formation of 

noble and distinguished poetry. 'Scve encouraged all forms of 

verse and was in touch with the poets both it Lyon and Paris; 

several of the sonnets and other lyrics in the canzoniere of 

the Pléiade were addressed to him; for instance, Son. CV of L' 

Bellay's "Olive"; "sprit divin, que la troupe honoree , 

and "Regrets ", No. CXXXVII. 

Sceve, ie me trouvay comme le fils d'Anclpse , . ." 

As well as various tributes from Ronsard and the others, includ- 

ing the 1st sonnet of the "Erreurs Amoureuses" by Tyard; "Si en 

toi luit le flamb éùì gracieux . . " 

nuise Labs M. Do4mic, (Historie de la Littérature Francaise ", p. 
(1525. . 

1566) i00), considers Scéve more interesting than Lc,uise Labé; of him 

IT 

I 

he/ 
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he writes; "Il a le sentiment du grand art, horreur du vulgaire; 

il est le premier de nos poètes symbolistes ". Lfl1. Vianey, Fag- 

Net and others place Louise Labo at the head of the Ecole Lyon- 

naise. nai.e. ,. 

'Pranlaise ", 

Fa met writes g (in his Histoire de la Littérature 

p. 387); "Elle écrit un mince volume en vers et 

prose oú il y a les plus beaux vers passionés du. monde. Sur -. 

tout des sonnets, dont la mode était tres nouvelle et o elle 

réussit admirablement ". 

LOUISE LABE ( "La Belle Cordiére") was talented, 

brilliant, adventurous; she knew Latin, Spanish, and Italian, 

and indeed wrote in the two last- mentioned, as well as in French 

L. t,-Beuve declares that she has been too much neglected as a poet 

o 
A small volume, (6 %. 10519 in the Biblioth)que Nationale), 

contains all that she has left 
. 
in which are only two dozen son- 

nets. Evvres de Louise Labe, Lionnoize.Renaes et corrigées 

par 1±dite Dame. A Lion. Par Jan de rovrnes. ivi.D. LVI. Avec 

privilege du Roy ". The following is Sonnet I in Italian:- 

"Non ¡curia Vlvsse o qualqu'altro mai 
1th sccorte fú, de quel divino aspetto 
Pien di gracie, d'honor and di respetto 
Sperato qual i sento affanni e gmai 

Pur, Amor, co 3 begli ochi tu fattthai. 
Tal piaga dentro al mio innocente petto 
Di cibo & di calor gia tuo risetto, 
Che rimedio non vte si tu no'l dai. 

O sorte dura, che mi fa esser quale 
Punta d'un Scorpio, domandar riparo 
ContrTel velen' d'ail' istesso animale. 

Chieggio li sol' ancida questa noia, 
Non estingÁa el desir á me si. caro, 
Che mancar non potra ch'i non mi muoia ". 

Another of the passionate sonnets, said by some to 

'be the outcome of tender affection between herself and Olivier 

de/ 
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des 

oches. 

de i4íagny 
i 

by others to be addressed to an ideal lcver - ;s well 

known. 

"Baise m'encor, rebaise moy et baise, 
Donne m'en un de tes plus savoureus, 
Donne m'en un de tes plus amoureus, 
Je t'en rendray quatre plus chars que braise. 

Las, te pleins tu? ga que ce mal T'apaise, 
En t'en donnant dix autres doucereus, 
Ainsi meslans nos baisers tant heureus, 
Jouissons nous l'un de l'autre á nostre aise. 

Lors double vie a chacun en suivra, 
Chacun en soy et son ami vivra. 
Permets .;m'' Amour penser quelque folie: 

TousioRrs suis mal, vivant discrettement, 
Et ne me puis donner contentement, 
Si hors de moy ne fay quelque saillie ". 

This sonnet, quite in the taste of the 16th century is 

a reflection of Catullus "Eltgiac V to Lesbie. 

"Da mihi basia mille, deinde centum . . " 

Louise Labé did not observe the alternation of mascul- 

ine and feminine rimes - a practice which only became de rigueur 

with the Pliade. The pentameter is in favour in her work, and 

half her 24 sonnets (Nos. 2 ,4,5,6,10,11,12,17,17,18,22,24) have 
8 

the so- called Lyonese tercet scheme, ccd,edd; Areis have ccd,ede 

(Nos. 7,14,15,16,19,20,21 and 23); one (No. 1) has ode,ede; one 

(No. 3) has cde,dce; one (No. 8) has cde,dec, and one (No. 9) 

cd e , cd e . She was the Sapho of her group, which included, among 

others, a mother and daughter, ìdme. and Catherine des Roches, 

both famed for wit and talent. 

Iñ the Viconte de Broc's interesting little book on 

"Les Femmes Auteurs" (Paris; Plan Rouvrit, 1911) he writes with 

great appreciation of Louise Labé, and quotes also the following 

(well/ 
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(well-known) sonnet by Catherine des Roches, whd had been reproach 

-ed for preferring her book to heI spinning wheel. 

TT,uenoille mon souci, ie vous promets et iure 
De vous aimer torisiours et lamais ne changer 
Vostre honneur domestic pour un bien estranger 
Qui erre inconstamment et fort peu de temps dure. 

Vous ayant á,u coste, ie suis beaucoup plus se e 
Que si encre et papier se venoient arranger 
Tout á l'entour de moy, car pour me revanger 
Vous pouvez bien plus tout repousser une injure 

Mais quenoille m'amie, il ne faut pas pourtant 
?ue pour vous estimer et pour vous aimer tant 
Je delOet du tout cette honneste constume, 

D'ecrire quelque fois; en escrivant ainsi, 
J'escri de vos valeurs, quenoille mon souci 
Ayant dedans la main le fuzeau et la plume ". 

In 1547, the sonnet had fresh lustre shed upon it in 

becoming the vehicle of expression of a Princess, Sister of 

Francois 1e, Marguerite de Navarre, (1492- 1549); poet, mystic, 

humorist, moralist, whose earlier poetic works were first pub- 

lished at Lyon by Jean de Tournes, in this year, under the title 

of "Les Marguerites de la Marguerite des Princesses ". In this 

volume there are two sonnets expressive of devotion and homage to 

the princess, óne of which is the work of Maurice Scéve, - probab- 

ly both. 

Thomas Sibilet prefaces his "Art Poéticue" with a son- 

net "Á l'Envieux" celebrating Marot and the older poetry. He 

writes also . . . "Tant y a que le sonnet, ujourd'huy est fort 

usité et bien receu pour s+ouveauté et pour sa grace ".. The 

court had adopted it; every poet with any pretention to elegance 

experimented in it. 

each rime - 
Schemes. 

of/ 

:4íth this growing School of poetry, new arrangements 
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of tercets were always being tried. The Italian rime- schemes 

had been mainly copied at first (except by the Ecole Lyon4- 

naise), then with the first decade of the new poetry, the 

arrangement abba,abba,ccd,eed, had come to be so popular in 

Paris and the provinces alike, as to be recognised specially 

as the French rime- scheme. 

The constant desire to innovate, however, produced 

new effects. Peletier, in 1547, for the first time used the 

arrangement ccd,ede, in his dedicatory sonnets, - a scheme 

which became very popular. This avoided the monotony of a 

pair of similar cadenced quatrains followed by a pair of 

similar- cadenced tercets. It is not known whether Peletier 

was responsible for the actial invention of this new 

cadence or not; it may have been Ronsard, Du Bellay 

or some other of the group. Before 1550, it was used 

in huitains and dizains, but not in sonnets, and the Lyon - 

ese school showed no trace of it . The École Lyonnaise 

indeed betrayed almost a tyranny of rule in the tercet 

ending ccd,eed, (that often goes by its name), and St.- 

Gelais was largely responsible for breaking through that 

tyrannie mound and regaining something of the Italian freedom 
WM 

the/ 
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the tercets. It probably was because St. Gelais was some- 

what of an innovator both in form and general use of the 

sonnet, that he was credited with the introduction of it 

into France. When iu.Bellay hailed him as the creator of 

the French sonnet, he did not deny the right to the compli- 

ment. 

ternations Another specially characteristic French feature of 
& fem. 

rimes. the sonnet that was becoming increasingly of iportance was 

ood-tide of 
rench Son- 
et; 16th 
Century. 

the alternation of masculine and feminine rimes. Once that 

was established, several poets tried to base fresh rules on 

that one, Colletet in his "Trailte du Sonnet" (p. 10), tells 

up with some indignation that several of the writers of 

his time wished to make the sonnet always begin with a 

feminine rime, and end with a masculine, but he adds, it 

is not done in general, and should not be done, since it 

is not one of the inviolable and essential laws of the 

sonnet; there should be scope for variety and change, not 

to tire the ear, and no such fixed rule for all sonnets. 

FLOOD -TIDE of the FRENCH SONNET (16th Century) , 

the/ 

Foo century has been so faithful to the sonnet as 
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the 16th, and no literature more so than Italian and 

French. A reflection of this sonnet exuberance is 

found too in English. The translation and imitation cf 

the Italian poets, from the 13th century onwards, went 

on continuously in France, in company with a distinctly 

French sonnet - - current, in which epigram made itself 

largely felt. Du BellayAto a certain extent, Ronsard 

influenced both currents. M. J. Vianey says "Du 

Bellay d eccupg, des sonnets dans les canzone de poètes 

peu connus et dans les discours amoureux de l'Orland o 

furioso And in his "Art Podticiue ", 1575 (afterwards 

appearing in "Les divines poésies du sieur de la 

Fresnaie Vauquelin. Caen, 1605 - p. 21), Vauquelin 

Bela Fresnaye says . . "Ronsard reprenant du sonnet la 

laet.sure 

Ti:: t/ 
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"Fist nostre langue 4ussi n'estre plus tant obscure 
Et des lors a l'envi fut des Fran2ois repris 
L'interest du vieux son que l'Itale avoit pris 
Et du Bellay quitant ceste amoureuse flame, 
Premier fist le sonnet sentir son epigramme; 
Capable le rendant, comme on void, de pouvibir, 
Tout plaisant argument en ses vers recevoir', 

DuBellay's Du Bellay was, as we saw, the first to use the 
innovations 

"sonnet rapport6," in France, as well as the first to make the 
pol-nre 

sonnet culminate in a d'esprit, the first to publish 

g series cf love sonnets and the first to recognise the neces- 

sity for a change of subject and to take the lead. But does 

he not depreciate his own work and that of others, when he 

writes in "Le Poëte Courtisan ", "Le beau petit sonnet qui n'a 

rien que le son "? 

This poet, however, through advocating in the "Def- 

fense ", imitation of the Italians, and practising it, resents 

the imputation that he has copied from the Italians also the 

"pointe d'esprit" in the climax. In the second preface to 

"L'Olive' (I. 76), he writes; "ti;uelques ungs, voyans que je 

finissoy 'off m'efforcoy' de finir mes sonnetz par cette grace 

qu'entre les aultres langues s'est faict propre l'F,pigramme 

Francoise, diligence qu'on peult facilement recongnoistre aux 

oeuvres de Cassola Italien, disent pour ceste raison, que je 

l'ay imité, bien que de ce temps là il ne me feust congneu 

seulement de nom, on Apollon jamais ae me soit en ayd e ". 

Pontus de Tyard of Lyon, was a close follower and 

imitator of Du Bellay, (who sometimes in return imitated him). 

He published his 'F- rreu:rs Amoureuses pour Pasisthée" (con- 

taining 

ntus d e 

yard 
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repute 

(containing a good number of sonnet9, in Paris, 1554/5. He set 

Himself afterwards, it would seem, deliberately to falsify? 

E re-kirs 
dates, so that it might look as if his " Amoureuses' 

were planned earlier than "L'Olive ", In his third edition 

'complete), published in 1555, when Du Bellay was in Italy, 

he tried to make it appear tLat his work dated back to 1543, an0 

that French poetry owed as much to him as to Du Bellay and Ron- 

sard. He was jealous of both and wished the public to think he 

had been the first to start the sonnet- sequence in France. M. 

Chan ;rd in his "Joachim du Bellay" (p. 172) , says; "Du Bellay 

etait le pare du sonnet français; il obtint pour lui des let- 

tres de grande nationalisation". M. Vj.aney, in "Le Pétrar- 

quisme en France du XVI? Siécle" (1909; p. 115) calls him "le 

prince de nos sonnetistes''. 

Ronsard published his "Sonnets pour Cassandre" in 

Paris in 1552, Colletet, in "L'art Poétique ", (Traitte du 

Sonnet" - paris 1658, p. 7), tells us náively that these had 

ouch 3 great reputation that Marc Antoine de Muret wrote a 
r.. u 

learned commentary on them, as later Reu4i Belleam and Nie olas 

Richelet wrote similar commentaries of the "Amours de Marie" and 

"Amours d'Helene'". 

trar- This period of French poetry is marked by such whole - 
qui sme " 

sale borrowings from the Italian poets, such worship and imit- 

ation, especially of Petrarch, that the stamp of the period is 

" Pétrarquisme" and the poets are said to " Pétrarquiser'', iaiarot' 

translation of the six sonnets of the Italian master were pro- 

bably/ 
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probably written in the winter of 1543/44 at Turin, towards 

the close of his life, Three are from "In Vita . . . " and three 

from ''In Morte di Madonna Laura ". Here we find Larot attempting 

to give a dramatic sequence to the chosen pieces - a characteris- 

tic he had found lacking in Petrarch. There is at times something 

of the epigram in the style. 

,Pele- Jacques Peletier du Mans published in 1547, in his 
tier du 
Mans "Oeuvres Poétiques ", 15 sonnets, 12 of which are borrowed from 
1517- 

1582) Petrarch, and in 1555 in Paris, nearly 100 love sonnets. "L'Amour 

des Amours ". He is the first of the group to disentangle the rôle 

of sonnet and epigram. He gives us two pure sonnets of the form 

abba, abba, ccd , ede also 12 translated sonnets copied rime for 
rime fron the Italian, 2-refaced by an introductory sonnet. We 

have here 6 types of tercet; the 3 best known in Petrarch; cde, 

cc?e,c e cdé,c1cd; also ccd, eed (the Marot type); cde,dee (used 

by át.- slelais) ; and ccd , ede (possibly used first by him). These 

sonnets have, however, this in common with the epigram, that they 

lead up to a culminating point. Peletier, "le chercheur de voies 
i 

ignorees, le curieux ouvrier de formes et de rimes ", resembles 

í;arot in the type and stele of the Petrarchan translations, taking 

7 sonnets from the "Vita" . . and 5 from the "Morte Di Mad onn_a 

Laura ". 

ísquittin In 1543, we find 196 cf Petrarch's Sonnets translated 
hilieul 

IIi 

into French by Vaisquiín rhilielse de Carpentras ""obscur docteur 

es droits" (Chamard); this work was called "Lave D'Avignon and 

was/ 
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was doubtless inspired directly by Catherine de ;:: editi , as it 

was published "au nom et adresse de la .oyne ". Here we find 

eleven varieties of tercets; ccd , ee:d (occurring 79 tines); 

cdc dog, (52 times); ccd,ede, (20th ̂yes); cdd,cee (13 times); 

cde,cde and ccd,dee. (9 times each); cdc,.'cd (8 times); cdd,ccd 
a 

cd1,edg; cde,edc; cdc, dd_c, (each once). As for the quatrains, 

he uses alternate riles four times and once an unsymmetrical 

arrangement. But his innovations were unpopular. In 1555, the 

same author head printed nt Avignon a second edition of his .ark 

plus three books containing 120 sonnets; "Toutes les oeuvres 

vulgaires de Pétrarque ". 

LA PLE I ADE , 

We saw that it was by the influence of Jacques Peletier 

du Liaris that Du Bellay turned his attention to the sonnet. That 

same friend influencethim greatly in the direction in which, 

later, he and Hansard worked together so assiduously at the Col- 

lege Coqueret, constantly burning the midnight oil in the pursuit 

of their classical studies. But even before the days of the 

Collége, which began in 1548, Du Bellay had started his first 

work; "L'0live" was commenced in 1545, though not published till 

1549. The second edition, containing 115 sonnets, appeared in 

1550. This work shows a very thorough study of the Italian can- 

zonieri; Du Bellay imitated Petrarch and Ariosto most closely in 

some sonnets, in others, like the rest of that group of French 

poets, it was Italian imitators of Petrarch rather than the mas- 

ter 
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Italian master himself that were copied, The two Italians who served 
models. 

chiefly as models in the earlier sonnet period were Tebaldea 

de Ferrare and Serafino dall ' Aquila, though we find also 

abundant plagiarisms from Pamphilo Sato de Modena, Marcello 

Philoxeno cue Trevisa, and Balthazar Olympo de Sáoferato, just 

as at a rather later date, Sannazaro and ßernbo were copiously 

imitated. Berlbo was largely responsible for restoring in Italy 

the then somewhat discredited sonnet, and the " Brigade', (after- 

wards called "Pléiade> of Ronsard and his six friends adopted 

the Italian sonnets and became to a certain extents' 73e'^bisf5." 

In "Le Pétrarquismeen France au XVI e siecle ", M. Vianey says, 

"Si, par exemple, Bellay et Magny traduisaient beaucoup de 

pieces italiennes, la plupart, comme Ronsard, Tyard, Ba'if furent 

des imatat drs assez discrets et du Bellay montrait sa personal - 

ith même en emprunts ". 

Borrowing ws a distinct part of the programme of 

these writers. In Du Bellay's enunciation of the ideals of 

the school, in the "Deense et Illustration dela la Langue 
V.Ed7 

Franiaise (FFti Critique - par. H. Chamard,in Paris, 1904. p. 

194) he says; "Toutefois, d'autant que l'amplification de nostre 

langue (qui est ce que je traite) ne se peut faire sans doc - 

trine et sans eruditionl, je veux bien avertir ceux qui aspir- 

ent á ceste gloire, d'immiter les bons aucteurs grecs et ro- 

mainsvoyre bien italiens, hespagnolz et autres, ou du tout 

n'ecrire point, si non á soy (comme on dit) et á ses mures ". 

Sowne 
And (on pp. 221/25), "sea4 moy ces beaux sonnetz, non moins 

docte que plaisante invention itallienne, conforme de nom á 

l'ode/ 
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lode, et differente d'elle seulement pour ce que le sonnet 

a certains vers reiglei et limitent et l'ode peut courir par 

toutes mamieres de vers librement, voyre en inventer a plaisir 

a l'exemple d'Horace, qui a chanté en XIX sortes 4e vers, 

comme disent les grammarians. Pour le sonnet donques tu as 

Petrarque et quelques modernes Italians ". 

To begin with then, the French poets followed their 

models exclusively. With Petrarch and the other Italian 

poets, the sonnet was given up almost entirely to the ex- 

pression of amoyrous sentiments, and so came into French. 

Thomas Sibilet wrote of it; "Da matiére faceciexse est re- 

pugnante á la 6 ite du sonnet qui revoit plus proprement af- 

fections et passions greves, 3^icesmes chez le prince des Potez 

Italiens, duquel l'archet des sonnetz a esté tiré ". (BI(. II, 

Ch. 2) Thewhole Pléiade overflowed in amorous sonnets at the 

commencement of its career. 

Ronsard Ronsard and D11 Bellay are so much the dominating 
(1524 - 

1585) figures of the new school of poetry, one of whose chief vehi- 

cles of expression was the sonnet, that we must study them 

by themselves a little, before seeing them in the group, others 

of which deserve some special attention also. 

In 1550, the "Brigade" (a amI e d--e) accorded 

to Ronsard the title of "Prince des poëtes frai ais" and Dorat 

added, "et facile princeps ". Ronsardts methods make a classi- 

fication of his works rather difficult; in each new edition, 

(and even between editions), he changed the destination of his 

dedications and addressed the same piece to more than one 

friend/ 
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friend in succession. This he did even with his love- sonnets. 

"Amours" All those in the so- called "Amours pour Cassandre" were cer- 

tainly not written to Cassandre in the first instance. The 

poet has changed the object of address in many, but in others 

he leaves it obvious that certain pieces are dedicated to other 

loves than Cassandre Salviati (a member of the well -known Biol.'- 

entine family, connected with the Medicis))and makes his canzon- 

iere a work of mingled admirations, finlike that of Petrarch, 

who with delicacy of taste, kept faithfully for Laura the love 

pieces of his great work in her name. 

The various ladies to whom these sequences of poems were . 

written were, as well as Cassandre, one Marguerite (a peasant 

girl probably) , Marie Dupin, (daughter of an inn -keeper) , Hélne 

de Surgeres, (of noble birth and a relative of Ronsard ) and 

another Marie (noble also, and called by the poet "Sínope ")) 

Jeanne (a passing affection, a compatriot of Laura),an Agathe, 

(of whom nothing is known), and a blonde Genévre. To all of these 

but the last he wrote sonnets, the three outstanding groups 

being those to Cassandre, Marie (Dupin), and Héléne. "Les Amours. 

de Pierre de Ronsard Vandomois, ensemble le Cinquie:are livre 

de ses Odes; was published in its first edition of 240 paes, 

In 1552, and contained 183 sonnets in decasyllabic lines followed 

by " olatrissime dTHercueil" and a sonnet by the poet to his 

book. In his odes, Ronsard copied Horace and Pindar; in his 

sonnets, Petrarch and Bembo. In May 1.53, the second edition 

appeared, the 6 first looks of the Odes, 

and / 
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and the second "Amours"; the last had 2 odes, and 40 sonnets 

all new, and the lovely "Mignonne, allons voir si la rose" . 

Along with that was the commentaire of Muret for the first 

ti.ae. Cassandre is the central figure in the "Premier Livre 

des Amours, though even the pieces to her are interchangeable 

with those dedicated to Liarie and ,iiéléne. She is celebrated 

also in sonnets and other lyrics in the "C6ntinuation des 

Amours" of 1553, and the "Bocage "of 1554. Ronsard met Cassan- 
'Cas sand r e " 

dre first at Blois in 1546, and celebrated her in song for 

many years of his life, with occasional infidelities, only fin 

ally giving her up when, some years after her marriage, he 

saw her with young Cassandre, her daughter. It was her niece 

whom the Protestant dTAu figae celebrated later in his poems. 

There are still some sonnets to Cassandre to be found in the 

"Second Livre des Amours ", that is, in the "Amours de Marie" 

In the 209 sonnets to Cassandre , 35 have the final tercet 

ede , (which Ronsard had learnt probably from Peletier) , 173 

have the Lyonese eed, and only one (S. 131,E?i . Blancheur in I.) 

the scheme borrowed from St. Celais; cdc,ddc. 

%parie" In_ the first book of the "Amours de Y,arie ", we find 8 

different arrangements; out of 67 sonnets, 59 are like those 

two types that prevail in the earlier work. The other rime- 

schemes are (S. 62) cde,dcd; (S. 5,30,33) cde,dee; (6.7) ccd, 

dee; (S. 18) cdd,dee; (S. 44) cdc *ede; (S.34) cdd,cdc. The 

arrangement ccd,ede occurs in "Marie" 33 times out of 67 in 

Book I, 3 times out of 13 in Book II. 

In/ 
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In the 'Sonnets pour H4lne ", we find the scheme 

"Helene" cdc,(I<ic 6 tunes, ccd,eee 17 tines in Bcok I out of 63 son - 

nets, 16 times in Bcok II ou; of 79 sonnets; in "Asi;rée" 8 
J 

tiles out of 16. 2onsard employed the tercet soherne cde,dcd 

33 times in the "Sonnets pour Hélène " ;13 times in Book I, 20 

times in Book II. 

The Pléiade, in its innovations, s orne times tampered 

with the customary rine-scheme of the quatrains. In the 

"Amours de Marie ", Book I, S. 9 has abab, abba; (s. 35) ; 

(abab, abab 4 One of the first to alter the quatrains was 

the poetaster Vaisquin Philieul de Carpentras, who has little 
hili eul de 
arpentras. to his credit but audacious, and not always be. hficial- in- 

novations. But some of his &changes are useful; he it was, 

for instance, who first used Alexandrines in France for 

sonnets. This measure had been too little used in French 

poetry before; sometimes it had been employed as a head- 

ing or opening to a piece, but not as the staple line. Ne 

exandrines find it used now in about 100 of the sonnets of "Laure d' 

Avignon" (published in 1548). Ronsard has one sonnet in 

Alexandrines (No. 177) in the "Amours de Cassandre". BaIf 

Du Bellay, Tahureau , all followed 

this/ 
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ONSjIRD' S this lead. Ronsard, feeling the movement popular, made use of 
e of 
ese. hexameters freely in the "Amours de Iolarie ", which are all in 

alexandrines but sonnets 31, 34, 47, 48. In 1572, he added á.6d. 

It may seem strange that Ronsard should employ the heroic metre 

in the sonnets to a simple peasant such as Marie Dupin, inst :e.d 

of the more common decasyllabic line used in those to Cassandra, 

but it must be remembered that the hexameter :4easure had been 

considered at first, by rnos of the lyrical poets, in its smooth 

length, as closely akin to prose. In the preface to the ".irilours 

de I,Iari e" written by Belleau, the writer declares that the .iliag- 

andrine is suitable to French, that it is not really prose, if 

well made and pronounced. It is to the creditJbf the Pi6i'e 

that the new poets realised that the Alexandrine was so admirably 

suited-to the rhythm of .trench. Ronsard himself did much to es- 

tablish it, though it is remarkable that for his epic, the "Fran- 

SSER ciade ", he still preferreu the decasyllable. It was the lessee 
'OETS. 

poets who used it most daringly in sonnets while it was not yet 

the mode. Tabureau made use of it for one love- sonnet. (Edition 

Beaumarchais, p.86). Baïf in 1552, employed it in "Ixieline" 

in 6 sonnets, Jos. 6t 8, 11, 13, 19, 30; and in two books of 

"?rancine ", he has only 22 sonnets in decasyllabic lines, as 

compared with 225 in alexandrines. 

2X1ODRILE & With the Alexandrine came4an even greater necessity than 
tern ate 
Imes, before to insist on alternate masculine and feminine rimes, as 

the 



the longer line required more variety. But we must not consider 

the poets of the Pléiade as the first to initiate this practice. 

In the 13th century, Jean de I.Ieug had observed it i n 

his poem ''De la Destruction de Troye ", and the songs of 

Thibaut de Champagne reveal it. (Edition Tarbé, 1851,p.6, 67-) 

u.che r 

Jean Bo&d the two Saint -Gelais, father and son, Thibaut- 
. 

Lesplaigney, Charles de `3te.l:arthe, and Marot all show this 

arrangement at times in their poetic works. 
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works.. It is interesting to note that Jean Bouchet, referring 

to Louis de Ronsard, soldier and poet,, father of. Pierre, de 

Ronsard, le remercia de lui avoir revélé la: beauté (alors. 

pas appréciée) de 1 t alternance des rimes féminines et mascu- 

lines:- - 

Mais peu de .ins gardent cette rigueur 
Car a le faine y a pari et longiteur" . "(J.J. Jusserand 

-- "Les grands Écrivains- Frandis: Ronsard ", Paris, 

Hachette & Cie, 1913). This, however,. seems a little contrary 

to Ronsardls story of his father. Pierre de Ronsard observed 

this rule of alteration to a great extent. In the 'Sonnets a 
Cassandre. ", there are 195 out of 209 sonnets with rimes 

alternately masculine and feminine. 

Belleau and Jodelle consistently employ this plan 

throughout.. Ba'if_ in his "Méline "has it in 25. out of 39 sonnets 

de Magwin 64 out of 102 in his "Amours; while the 13 sonnets' 

of "L'Honneste, Amour " show it all through. In his "Deffense 

et Illustration de la Langue Française", Du Bellay defends 

the practice and uses it frequently, though it is to be noticed 

that the rule was not de rigueur for sonnets. The octave and 

sestet were sometimes so clearly divided as to be almost two 

separate poems, as in 13 of "Cassandra'. sonnets, and some 

excellent sonnets; were constructed on entirely nasuline or 

entirely feminine rimes, 
s 

aakas, for instance: one in Ronsard's 
rile 

"Astr4e" and one in "Hél?ne" , two in "Me line" , 24 in "Franca" 

2/ 
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2 in Ma,gny ) s "Amours", 4 in "L t Olivë" , 8 in "ßegre ts" ,.. and so 

on 

ternate The tendency to suspend the rule of alternate rimes 
Ns some -- 

mes sus, between the octave and sestet (as in 13: of the "Cassandra" 

nded be- 
een octave sonnets) found favour with St.- Gelais, Balf, and Tahureau' Lm 
d sextet .. 

a, few examples, but such tendencies were not lasting in the 

poets of the Court and Capital. In Ronsard, for instance, an 

infringement of the rime rule is found only once in the 

"Sonnets pour Helene ". Peletiia,, in 1555, in his "Art Poétique" 

declares that the alternating of rimes is a desirable thing 

and admitted by all, but that it is not obligatory; it is, he 

says, "une chose de curiosité, pas de nécessité "'. The provin- 

cial and Lyonese poets did not conform to the rule, we find 

Po'tus de Tyard, Philìei l de Carpentras, Buguyon, des Antels, 

Tayssonniere, Despinay, all refractory. 

By the year 1561, alternating rimes were generally 

observed, with the result that these two tercet arrangements 

could not be used: cdc ede, cde, cde, and other forms were 

rendered difficult. Two forms came to be recognised as advisa, 

bleu abba, abba,, ccd, eed, and abba, abba, ccd, ede. In 

imitation of such Italian Poets as Aretino and Ariosto , 

Ronsard, sand only Ronsard4 used this sonnet structure with a 

few additional lines , and called the pcheces "Madrigals ", not 

sonnets, as the Italians persisted in naming theirs. Such as 

to be found in "Marie ", p. 147, 157, 177, 206 (ßlanchemain 

edition/ 
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traRC.tl ? 
nsar d, 

edition), "Cassandre." " 267, 268, 270 ), , p.. 90, Astree, p. , 270, 

"Hélène, p. 311. 

T 
The imitation of Petrach was strong in Ronsard 

as in the minor poets: Ronsard had steeped himself in the 

7 

canzoniere of the Italian noolahter and realised something of the 

love and care, the artistry and patience he had for 30 years: 

put into Ais tender work, but the leader of the Pléiade hoped 
71, 

to make his canzoniere in less time. As M. Lo non, (V. 

yBibliotneque Littéraire du RVIe. Siècle: Pierre de Roisard" 

Paris, 1912, P. 351) says of him, ne did better than imitate 

Petrach, ne entered into his intentions, expose d the general 

plan of his work, adopted the princip^$ motifs, his own 

adoration of Cassandre giving justification to his attitude, 

which unfortunately, however, lacked the loyalty and delicacy 
of 

of thaÍLaura! s poet. He sought to raise a monument to Cassandr 

like that to Laura. 

Quand je soxlois en ma jeunesse lire 
Du Florentin les lamentables vois, 
Comme incé dule alors je ne pouvois, 
En me moquant, me contenir de rire. 
Je ne pensois, tant novice Jtestog, 
Qu'homme oust senty$ ce que je ne sentoy, 
Et par mon fait les autres je jugeoie". 

( Elanchemain I, p. 120). 
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Illustration It is difficult to say which of the ladies loved 
of Ronsari's: 
Sonnets to by the somewhat fickle poet has inspired him with the most 
his "Amies: "'.. 

exquisite sonnets.. These are all unforgettable.. 

"Avant. le temps tes temp fleuriront,. 
De pelf de lours ta fin sera bornee, 
Avant le soir se clorra ta fournée, 
Trahis d'espoir tes pensers.periront: 
Sans te fléchi; tes escri .s. f1 e friront, 
Er ton desastre ira ma destinée, 
Pour abaser less Poëts ie suis née, 
De tes souspirs nos neveux se riront: 
Tuf seras fait du vulgaire la fable, 
Tu bastiras sur l'incertain du sable, 
Et vainement tu peindras dans les cieux. 
- Ainsi disoit la Nymphe qui m'affole, 

Lorsque le Ciel temoin de sa pa`olle, 
D'un dextre eclair fut presage a mes yeux ". 

assandre" ( "Sonnet pour Cassandre" - decasylladic - rime scheme, 

abba abba, ced ced.) 

!arse"..) One of the most beautiful is the following, well - 

known sonnet: 

'Astree" ) 

"Comme on void sur la branche au mois de may la rose 
rn sa belle ieunesse, en sa premiere fleur, 
Rendre le Ciel jaloux de sa vive couleur, 
Quand l'Aube de ses pleurs au point du lour l'arrose: 
La Grace dans sa feuille, et l'Amour se repose, 
Embasmant les iardins et les arbres d'odeur: 
Mais battu ou de pluie ou d'excessive ardeur, 
Languissante elle meurt feuille á feuille déclose. 
Ainsi en ta premiere et ieune nouveauté, 
Quand la terre et le Ciel nonorolent ta beaute, 
La Parque t'a tuée, et cendre tu' reposes. 
Pour obseques repois mes larmes et mes pleurs.., 

Ce vase plain de laict, ce pannier de fleurs, 
A fin que vif et mort ton corps ne soit. que roses ". 

( "'Sonnet pour Marie" -- hexameter --rime,. scheme: abba, abba, 

ced, ced.) 



"Astree" 

("Helene" ). 

9R 

rather less delicate and musical, but more robust 

and passionate is this "Sonnet pour Astree" in pentameter 

measure, of preceding scheme, but with the last tercet changed 

to e de ;. 

h 
"A mon retour (he ie,.en desespere ; ) 

Tu m'as receu d'un baiser tout glacé 
Froid,. sans saveur,_ baiser d'un trepase, 
Tel que Diane en donnait à son frere, 
Tel qu'une fille en donne a sa. ';randtmere, 
La fiancée en donne au- fiancé, 
TyJ savoureux, n'y imoiteux, ny pressé: 
Et quoy, ma ivre est -elle Si amere 
Há, tu devrois imiter les pigeons, 
Q,ui bec, en bec de baisers doux et longs 
Se font l'amour sur le haut dt une souche. 
Je te suppli tlaistreuse, desormais 

A e CA baise -moy la saveur n la bouche, 
^u. bien /u :out ne me baise lamais ". 

Perhaps the noblest, because the most restrained of 

Zonsard'a love -sonnets are those for Helne. The following 

is characteristic of Ronsar.d's handling, and nótably so 

of a tendency of the School to have in the background, 

(sometimes the foreground), classical figures and allusions, 

generally speaking, a classical atmosphere: 

"il lie faut s'esbale,is) disaient ces bons vieilIars. 
Dessus. le mur Troyen,. voyons passer Helene, 
St pour telle beauté nous souffrons tant daine, 
Nostre mal ne vaut pas.. un seul de ses regars. 
Toutefois il vaut mieux pour n'irriter point Mars, 
La rendre à son espoux afin qu'il la r'emi_naine, 

Q,ue voir de tant de sang nostre campagne plaine, 
Nostre' havre Baigné, l' .esaut- à nos remparts. 

Peres, il ne falloit, a qui la force tremble, 
Par un mauvais conseil les ieunes retarder: 
1Tais et ieunes et vieux vous deviez tous. ensemble 
Pour elle' corps et biens et ville hazar.%'.er. 
Me ne la ss / 
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ition of 
nsard 

/co 

Menelas fut bien sage, et Paris ce me semble: 
L'un de la demander, l'autre de la garder ". 

This and the exquisite one that follows are both 

in alexandrines, the former having .the tercets arranged 

cdc,, dcd, the latter ccd, eed. This is perhaps the most 

beautiful. of the Ronsardian sonnets: 

Q,uand vous serez bien vieille, au soir a la chandelle, 
Assise aupres du feu, devidant et filant, 
Direz, chantant mes vers, en vous emerveillant,. 
Ronsard me celebroit du.temps que 3.'estois belle. 
Lors vous- n'aurez, servante oyant telle nouvelle, 
Desia sous le labeur a decoy sommeillant, 
;Ili au bruit de mon nom ne s'aille resveillant, 
Benissant votre nom de louange immortelle. 
Je seray sous ?.a terre et fantôme sans os 
Par les- ombres myrte ux ie prenr e .mon repos: 
Vous serez au fouyer 'me vieille accroupie, 
:regrettant mon amour et votre fier desdain. 
Vivez,, si m'en croçez, n'attendez a demain: 
Cueillez, dés auj ouluy les roses de la vie". 

M. Lotarnon in his "Pierre de Ronsard" gives an 

interesting note on those sonnets: "A la cour mid, entre 

gentilshommes et demoi3elles d'honneur, on discute de l' 

amour, on soutient des thé ̀$les, on lance defis et ga eures,01'f 

fait épreuves et expériences. La reine Catherine préside 

a ces tourL)is, et c'est pour obéir á la sentence d'une 

sorte de cour d'amour que furent composés les sonnets 

pour Astree et les sonnets pour Helene.. 

Throughout his life, Ronsard took a great interest 

in the preparations of different editions of his works. In 

the/ 
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the second half of trie 16th, century, there was no pat,cty 

of editions: considerable changes were made in the number of 

sonnets to be inserted, (as well as in the persons to whom 

they were destined, as we have seen),, and in the notes and 

commentaries. 'In 1552, appeared the édition princeps, and 

in 1553, a new edition, with Muret's commentaries. In 1560 

came the first collective edition of Ronsard's works, 

another in 1567, another in 1571-1572. In 1578, appeared 

the one that was chosen by :I'm. Vaganay and Vianey for their 

edition of 1910': "'Les Amours' de Pierre de Ronsard Vandomois 

commentées par Marc Antoine de Muret. Touvelle édition 

publiée d'aprés le texte de 1578 par Hugues Vaganay, biblio- 

thecaire aux facultés catholiques de Lyon, précédée d'une 

préface par M. Joseph Vianey, professeur á l'université de 

Montpellier. Paris: Librairie Ancienne Honoré Champion 

Éditeur, 1910 ". 

st, edition The last edition published by Ronsard nimsel:f 
blished by 
nsard. 

. appeared in 1584. 1587 brought another, published after 

Ronsard's death by his executors. In 1604 appeared still 

anotner edition, in. which an unknown commentator added to 

Muret's notes on the sonnets of the "Amours". In the 

above mentioned preface, M. Vianey tells us that, in revising 
lin , 

the text, "Ronsard a suppre -e un certain nombre de mots: 

arch ismes, néologismes, provincialismes, latinismes, Yìe1lé- 

nismes, italianismes, - qui étaient susceptibles de n'ê.tre 

pas/ 
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oeu" 

pas compris ". The most of these suppressions were advised 

by Muret and Belleau, his successor as commentator Muret 

explains his position in the preface (p..LIV):. "Connie je 

puis b.iern dire qu'il y avoit quelques sonets dans ce livre 

qui d'homme n'eussent jamais este' bien entendus, si T'' au- 

trieur ne les eust, on á moy, on á quelque autre familiere- 
z 

ment: declara . . . 

In trie Introductory Sonnet, "Voeu", Ronsard is 

not at.: his best, but the line (decasyilabic throughout ), and 

the rime.- scheme ( ablag, abba,. coal, ceci ), are triose of most 

of the volume, which has 76 sonnets of this type + 19 
o bba,a. b6c, e e, -1- 10 1'u. plele'./- ia.ry, or,e Ot IY 

supplementary, 49 of the typ ñ ba,,. al . cddu ecc: and one. 

Ronsard's chosen forms are obvious. 

The sonnet "Voeu" (which follows) is also characteristic of 

the poet's vocabulary and his less skilful method of handling. 

We .have seen some of nis finest. work. The sonnet runs thus: 

work/ 

"Divines Soeurs, qui sur les rives: molles 
Du fleuve Eurote, et sur le mont ratai. 
Etsur le bord du chevalin crystal 
M'avez d'enfance instruit.. en voz escolles: 
Si tout. ravy des saults de voz carolles, 
D'un pied nombreux jvay guide vostre bal: 
Plus dur qu'en fer, qu'en cuivre et qu'en metal, 
Dans vostre Temple engrave3t ces parolles: 
Ronsard, afin que le siecl avenir 
Maugre le temps se puisse souvenir 
Q1.1 'sa jeunesse a l'amour fist homage 
De la maih dextre apend A vostre autel 
L'humble present de son livre immortel, 
Son couarde l'autre aux pieds de ceste image ". 

rt -ts -?interesting to note, as characteristic: of the 
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work of the Pléiade, and especially of its chief, that the 

word vostre (in 1.. 12) was nostre in the editions of 1552, 

1553, 1567, and 1572, that- present (1.13) was discours, and 

ima, e (l.. 14_) was idole , in these same editions. 

net for The sonnet unfortunately, with its elegant concise-eulogy. 

ness of form, tempted these faciles handlers of it to employ 

onsard or) it for self-- glorificátion on interchange of compliments, and w( 

Bellay) 
find trie members of the 114iadet and their friends using it 

or 
freely as a vehicle of eulogy; Oakeulogistic address such 

as "Divin Ronsard ", "Divin Bellay ". The first of trie two 

following sonnets is from Ronsard "À du Bellay Angevin ", the 

second from du Bellay"A Ronsard ", These will both be seen to 

be in decasyllabic lines, alike in rime scheme in everything 

but the last tercet, Ronsard using eed and Du Bellay ede, but 

while Ronsard carefully alternates masculine and feminine, Du 

Bellay's sonnet has entirely feminine ries except for c, ie. 

the first two lines of the first tercet. 

Divin Bellay, dont les nombf rU3es lois 
Par un(e) ardeur du peuple sE:,parée, 

Ont reveStu l'enfant de Cytheree 
D'arcs, de flambeaux, de traits, et de carquois: 
Si le doux feu, dent, jeune , tu ardois, 
Enflambe encor' ta poitrine sacrée, 
Si ton oreille' encore se recrée, 
D'ouyr les plaints des amoureuses vois: 
Oy ton Ronsard, qui sanglotte et lamante, 
Pale de pour pendu sur le tourmente, 
Croizant en vain des mains devers les cieux, 
En fraile nef, sans voile ne sans rame, 
Et loin du bord, où pour astre sa de,m9 

Le conduisoit du rare de ses yeux ". 

Du/ 



Du Bellay is in no wav behind in his compliments: 

"Divin Ronsard, qui de l'ar2 á sept- cordes 
Tiras premier au but de ld, memoire 
Les traits aele, de la Fran2oise gloire, 
que sur ton luth hautement- tu accordes: 
Fameux harpeur et prince de nos Odes, 
Laine ton Loin hautain de ta victoire, 
Et vien sonner au rivage de Loire 
De tes chansons les plus nouvelles modes. 
Enfonce l'arc du. vieil Thebain archer, 
Oú nul que toy ne sceut: one encocher 
Dees. doctes'. Soeurs les sagettes divines. 
Porte, pour moy, parmy le ciel des Gaules 
Le Sainct, honneur des Nymphes Angevin, 
Trop pesant faix pour mes foibles. espaules ". 

That the poets themselves had felt, (perhaps been 

made to feel), something of-the pettiness of reciprocal 

glorification,, is seen in Du Bellay's sonnet ("Regrets" ', CLII). 

"Si mes escripts. (Ronsard) sont serrea de ton loz, 
Et si le mien encor' tu ne dedaignea dire,. 
D',estre enclos en mes vers ton honneur ne desire, 
Et-par là:. je ne cherche en tes vers estre enclos 
Laissóns donc, je te pry, laissons causer ces sotz, 
Eta; ces petits gallaids, qui ne sachant que dire, 
Disent:,. voyant Ronsard & Bellay s' entr'fescrir.e,. 
que-ce sort deux muletz: qui se, grattent. le doz. 
Nos -louanges 'Ronsard) ne font tort á- personne: 
Et, quelle: loy defend que l'un à l'autre en donne, 
Si les: amis entre eulx des presens se font bien? 
On peult comme. l'argent :.trafiquer louanges 
Eta les louanges Sont comme lettres: de change, 
Dont, le change et le pont ( Ronsard) ne courte rien " . 

( Here we note Du Bellay has grown into easy use of 

the hexameter, and keeps the favourite closing tercet, eed ).Thií 

poet/ 
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Bellay This poet, more of an innovator than Ronsard, gave 
1522-1560) 

the sonnet a sting in its tail. We have in Ronsard series 

after series of "sonnets amoureux ", but notring to compare 

in genre with Du Be11aY's "Antiquités de Rome ", or his Regrets. 

Yet Ronsard is the greater poet. T.n Y. Chama.rd's fine edition 

of Du Pellay (1908) , he writes: "Du Pellay, plus vite satisfait 

que son ami Ronsard, n.' avait pas au meure degré le culte, tou- 

jours méritoire, de la perfection artistique ". His literary 

career began with the Brigade's manifesto of the "Deffense 

et Illustration la Langue Fran aise ". The "Olive ", the 

first French canzoniere in the Italian manner, illustrated 

his enunciated principles of imitation of the Italian and 

classical. poets; it was a series of sonnets and odes. M. 

Chamard in his "Joachim Bellay", (Lille, 1900) , points 

out distinctly the position of Du Pellay in French sonnet 

poetry, quoting the piece from Sibilet already cited, and 

continuing, "Plug tard du Bellay connut le sonnet humoristique 

et satirique, et ce fut à coup stir une de ses cr4ations les 

plus originales. En 1549, il n'y voyait comme tout le monde 

qu'une forme rhythmicaue merveillôuse pour exprimer les émo- 

tions tristes ou graves, et surtout les douceurs et peines de 

l'amour. Tout au plus tendait -il á lui donner pour conclusion 

quelque trait gracieux ou saillant, à la ma iere de l'épi- 

gramme: innovation intéressante, qui devait le conduire bans 

la suite finir ses sonnets par une pointe ". Vauquelin de 

la Fresnaye writes of him:- 

"Ce/ 
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"Ce fut toi, Du Bellay, qui des premiers en France 
D'Italie attiras les Sonets amoureux: 
Depuis y sejourment d'un goust plus savoureux, 
Le premier tu les as mis hors de leur enfance ". 

Du Bellay, like the rest of the Pléiade, was a 

close imitatom :. of the Italian poets, and unfortunately, he 

snared in the general lack of discrimination of this group, 

which hardly recognised the wide difference between the genuine 

passion of the great Petrareh and the amtificiality of the 

poetasters, who only refleotsd him more or less tolerably. 

It is perhaps no wonder that "L'Olive" does not give the fla- 

vour of reality. Had there been no Petrareh, there would have 

been no "Olive ", and it is doubtful if the Mlle. Viole, for 

whom this canzoniere was supposed to be written, ever existed. 

Bait' (V. Edition Marty- Laveaux, I. 8) evidently doubts it:- 

"Bellay chanta, soit ox feinte ou naïve, 
Sa prime ardeur sous le doux nom d'Olive ". 

Du Bellay even adopts Petrarch's play on the name of 

his lady, comparing her with the tree tha..t her name recalls; 

as Petrareh compared Laura with the "lauro ", "laure =a. ", "l'au- 

ra", etc., so Du Bellay compares his Olive with "l'olivier ", 

etc. He comes back to his comparison 17 times: (in Sonnets 1, 

4, 45, 49, 61, 62, 69, 72, 76, 77, 86, 93, 98, 103, 104, 105, 

115). The poet d_°seribes 'is lady's attractions, bodily and 

mental, in some detail and with not too much reserve at times; 

the inspiration can often be traced back to Catullus or Ovid. 

The following sonnet (No. 32) suggests a memory of Ovid's 

"Tristia" (III., vii, 33 : Elegy to Perilla): 

"Tout ce qu'icy la nature environne, 
Plus tost il naist, moins longuement il dure: 
Le/ 
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ciosity. . 
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Le gay printemps s'enrichit de verdure, 
Mais peu fleurist l'honneur de sa couronne. 
L'ire du ciel facilement etonne 
Les frùicts d' esté, qui sr_aignelt la froidure: 
Contre l'hiver ont l' eo o ree plus dure 
Les fruicts tardifs, ornn.ment de l'automne. 
De ton printemps les fleurettes seichées 
Seront un ;jour de leur ti^;e arrachées; 
Non la vertu, l'esprit et la-raison. 
A ces doulx fruicts en toy meurs devant l'aage, 
Ne falot l' esté ny l'automne dommage, 
Ny la rigueur de la froide saison ". 

As M. Chamard points out in his monograph on Du 

Bellay, (op. cit. p. 184/5), there are few sonnets from this 

poet of a more delicate feeling than the following (No. 54) : 

"Seul et pensif par la deserte plainee 
Resvant au bien qui une falot doloreux, 
Les longs baisers des collombs amoureux 
Par leur plaisir firent croitre ma peine, 
Heur ux7oiseaux, chue vostre ire est pleine 
De grand' doulceur; o baisers savoureux! 
0 moy deux fois et trois fois malheureux, 
Qui n'ay plaisir que d'esperance vaine! 
Voyant encor' sur les bords de mon fleuve 
Du sep lascif les longs embrassements, 
De mes vieuix maulx je fy' nouvelle epreuve, 
Suis -je donc veuf de mes sacrez rameaux? 
0 vigne heureuse! heureux enlacements! 
0 bord heureux! O bien heureux ormeaux! ". 

Much of Du Bellay's poetical work is spoiled by far- 

fetched mythological expressions and comparisons; a commenta- 

tor was needed to furnish explanations to the reader. This 

was allied to the constant play on words common to the Pléiade 

group, and derived from Italian preciosity. 

In the early days of his poetry, Du Bellay was some - 

what under the influence of his friend ( and later imitator) 

Pontus de Tyard, who, in spite of a very artificial style, had 

managed to gain great popularity, first with. his "Erreurs 

Amoureuees ", (a canzoniere published soon after the first edi- 

tion] 
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etc. 
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edition of "].,'Olive" in 1549, and in 1551 his "Continuation 

des Amours ". The "Sonnetz de l'Ho! neste Amour" are really 

an inspiration of Pontus, showing one of the several styles 

employed by the versatile Du Bellay, and also his rather cur- 

cous "Anterotique de la vieille et de la jeune amie ", a satire 

on his own "Olive ". It is difficult to understand M. Henri 

Cha.mard on tris subject. In his large work on Du Bellay, 

( "Travaux et M4moirs de l'Universite de Lille: Joachim du 

Bellay ", 1900), he Writes: "Sincère ou non, "L'Anterotique 

de la vieille et de la jeune Amie" est un singulier pendant 

terotique "aux 50 sonnets de "L'Olive ", oui ressemble p3Utót á Marot ou. 

a Régnier...... Reniaiit le passe, il divient panegyriste des 

amours ideales écrites á une Dame, en 1553, amusante et spiri- 

tuelle palinodie qui compte parmi des meilleurs pièces. Rien 

de plus piquant que cette satire de "l'Olive" par l'auteur de 

"l'Olive ". Further, (ibid.. p. xiii): "Cette invective de- 

clamation, qu'on ne serait range4 parmi les vers lyriques, 

et doft l'inspiration en somme est realiste et libertine, 

t. 

forme un assez curieux pendant aux sonnets ethires et chastes 

de l'Olive ". And in 1908, in his edition of Du Bellay (op. 

cit. p. viii), he mentions "50 sonnets en l'honneur d'Olive, 

une diatribe contre une duègne, l'Anterotique...." One can 

hardly believe theme two judgments can belong to the same 

critic, written about the same work. 

Du/ 
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Di. Bellay tried to imitate one poet after another, 

now Latin, now Italian, now French, sometimes of the classical 

period, sometimes his own contemporaries. But he brought a 

new conception of the nobiittity of love into French poetry, and 

it the end he came into his own. We find hire declaring: "J' ay 

oubli l'art de P4trarguizer". His last works are worthy of 

the immortality which he, in his youthful humility, hardly 

dared to hope, - unlike Rondard, who pre-_ icted his own early. 

"Le Songe ou Vision de J. du Bellay" is a collection 

of 15 sonnets, inspired largely by Petrarch, to whom Du Bellay 

returned, after breaking away. "Les Antiquitez de Rome ", 

group of 32 sonnets containing the famous line:- 

"Rome fut tout le monde et taut._1?è_sionde est Rome ", 

show Du Bellay in a transition stage; they lead up to the 

fuller freedom of the "Regrets". Although the later appeared 

in public before the former, (the "privilege" is of 3 mars, 

1557 (r:, s. 1558) at, Fontaineblau and that of "Regrets" of 

17 janvier, 1557 (n. s. 1558)) , the w }foie style and attitude 

of the poet, M. Charna.rd argues, show the "Regrets" to be the 

later work; we know that Du Bellay planned 2 volumes of 

the " Antiquités" and only wrote one; it appears he broke off 

in disgust and laid the work aside. Then the "Regrets" seem. 

to have been begun, and some of them, to the poet's annoyance, 

were secretly printed; and when he returned to Paris, after 

41 years in Rome, he was amazed to find current a number of 

copies of his own poems, which had been printed both at Lyon 

and 

a. 
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feces to 
onsard, 

L; 

and Paris. The result was a confusing variety of editions, 

each containing some sonnets omitted in others, and differing 

from the rest. Possibly this may help to account for the fact 

that several of Du Rellay's friends could not understand some 

of the sonnets at all: the pirated editions contain many 

inaccuracies. It was Liseux who first discovered., in 1876, 

that 8 sonnets had been omitted from all the hitherto pub- 

lished editions, and these he added as sonnets cv -cxii, and 

published the collection as "Les Regrets de Joachim du Bellay 

igevin. Collectionne sur la I6re. edition. (Paris 1558) . 

P;'ris.I. Liseux, 1876" (I vol in -18). 

In the "Regrets ", we have, as in the other works, 

frequent allusions to Ronsard, and some sonnets addressed to 

him, as for example S. 8, 10, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 60, 98, 

140, 147; "Sonnets Limousins", 1, 2; "Sonnets Posthumes ", 

35. While in Rome, he followed with affectionate interest 

Ronsard's rise in fame and popularity, though at one time we 

find him imagining his friend in greater favour with the king 

than the latter really was, and referring to it inquiringly 
es6cJ,.s 

in a sonnet. In S. 8, Du Bellay writes: "Ne t'e (Ron- 
'l o.p 

surd), la moitie de mon ame ...., as in Olive, CVI, 5, he had 

written to his friend: 

"0 de mon coeur la seconde moitie'! 

Ronsard was less tender -hearted on his side, only 

addressing to Du Bellay one sonnet and one ode, all the time 

he was away in Rome. The latter's friendship with De Magn$y 

was, 



 

was more real to him during these years, many of the lyrical 

pieces, (sonnets and others) written by these two poets, both 

in Rome at the same time, being. addresses or replies to the 

other. These we shall presently examine more closely. 

SonnetsLriou- 5 sonnets which appeared during the life of Du Bel - 
ins" and "Ras - 
humes ", lay were not included in his works collected and published by 

Aubert in 1568. These are now known as the "Sonnets Limou- 

sins". Finally, we have a collection of about 50 "Sonnets 

Posthumes" ascribed to Du Bellay, one of these (No. 29) being, 

(like S. 110 of the "Regrets "), a "Sonnet rapporte ". 

u Bellay's It is interesting to note Du Bellay's rime- schemes 
ime- scheme s 
nd metre. and metre, as compared with those of Ronsard. In the "Olive" 

(2nd. edition), the verse is decasyllabic; the quatrains are 

abba, abba; the favorite tercet arrangement is ocdeed, in 

which there are 52 sonnets; 28 are of the type ccd, ede; 11, 

are arranged cde, cde; 10,cdc, ede; 5, cdc, dcd; 4, cdc, eed-; 

3, cdc, ddc; and 2, cdc, dee, Of the 13 "Sonnetz de l'Hon- 

neste Amour ", 8 have the arrangement ccd, ede, and 5, ccd, eed, 

In the "Antiquitez de Rome", 16 are decasyllabic, 13 being of 

the type ccd, eed, 2, ccd, ede, and 1, cde, dee, while 16 are 

in hexameter verse, 5 showing the rime -scheme ccd, eed, and 

11, ccd, ede. The 15 sonnets of the "Songe" are: 8 in 10= 

syllabled, 7 in 12 =syllabled lines alternating, the odd num- 

bers being pelatameter. s, the even hexameters, 7 of the first 

and 4 of the second having the tercet scheme cod, eed, and 1 

of the first, and 3 of the second, the arrangement ccd ede. 

In "Les Regrets ", 137 of the sonnets in hexameters have the 

tercets 



tercets arranged ccd, eed, also 7 in the appendix:, 17 in 

alexandrines have ccd, ede, and the " Response a Olivia de 

Magney ". In decasyllabic lines with the same tercets there 

are 12, and in decasyllables with the arrangement ode, dcd, 

(one being the "Response de la Royne "), while there is only 

one alexandrine with this rime- scheme. In the "Sonnets Limou- 

sins", all the 5 are arranged ccd, eed, only one being de- 

casyllabic. In "Sonnets Posthumes ", 12 have this arrangement, 

10 being decasyllabic, and the other two like "Response de la 

Royne ". Of the 69 of "Les Amours ", 65 are in decasyllables, 

and 4 in alexandrines with the same rime- scheme. 

mparison The handling of the sonnet by Ronsard and by Du 
tween A on- 
rd and Du Pellay offers some contrasts, as well as much similarity. 
11 ay . 

In the "Sonnets Amoureux ", there is a great likeness between 

all the poets of the Pléiade, except for those pieces that 

are outstandingly fine and bear the stamp individual genius, 

such as those by Ronsard already quoted, those of Du Bellay 

that follow, or such a piece as De Magnty's Dialogue between 

Charon and the poet, remarkable for its form more than for its 

content. In most of the "Olive ", Du Bellay is immature, sen- 

timental, and often tiresome; in the "Regrets" and the re- 

flections on Rome, he is far greater: he becomes a noble 

poet. 

amples frail 
Bellay, 

This sonnet from the "Olive" is worthy of thlF "Re- 

grets", and will remain one of the fine things to be quoted 

from the poetry of the 16th century, despite the fact that it 

is a translation. The original is by an obscure poet, Ber 

nardino/ 
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Bernardino Daniello, and runs thus: 

"Se'1 viver nostro é breve oscuro giorno 
Press' a l'eterno, e pien d'affanni e mali; 
E niit veloci assai che venti o strali 
Ne vedi ir gli anni e P1 non far ritorno, 
Alma, che fai? che non ti miri intorno 
Sepolta in cieco error tra le mortali 
Noiose cure? e poi ti son date ali 
Da volar a l'eterno alto soggiorno, 
Scuotile, trista, chele ben tempo bornai, 
Fuor del visco mondan ch'e si tenace; 
E le dispiega al ciel par dritta via: 
Ivi e quel sommo bien ch' og,inN huom desia; 
Ivi'l vero riposo; ivi la pace 
Ch' indarno tu quagik cercando vai". 

The Italian is, as usual, hendecasyllabic, the 

French decasy_llabic, the former rather unusually rimed: cde, 

ecd, while the latter keeps to the favorite model ecd, eed, 

We have here one of these rare instances in which the trans- 

lation is finer than the original: - 

"Si nostre vie est moins qu'une iournée 
En l'éternel, si l'an qui falot le tour 
Ohasse nos fours sans espoir de retour, 
Si perissable est toute chose nee, 
Que songes -tu mon ame erprisonnée? 
Pourquoi te plaist l'obsdúr de nostre lour, 
Si pour voler en un plus cler seiour, 
Tu as au dos l'aele bien empa.nee? 
La est =le bien que tout esprit desire, 
La, le repos ou tout le monde aspire, 
La e §t l'amour, la, le plaisir encore. 

aine, o mon ae, au plus haut ciel guidée, 
Tu y pourras recongnoistre l'Idée 
De la beauté, qu'en ce monde l'adore." 

eteristics 



atter- In its delicacy and idealism it seems lifted above 
Os of 
Bellay. much of the more sensual poetry of the time. It is a clear, 

sweet note of Platonism amongst the Petrarchism of the "Olive". 

The 13 "Sonnets. de l'honneste Amour" are a pendant to this son- 

net, showing again the spirit of Platonism. 

In the Roman sonnets Du Bellay shows clearly two thing 

the one, his detestation of the corruptness of the Roman church 

of the time, the other, his passionate love, not only for his own 

country, France, but specially for the portion of it he called 

his home; the description: "Du Bellay Argey in" remains true of 

him everywhere. The glories of Rome and other beauties of Italy 

stiike no such responsive chord in his haart as the homely at- 

mosphere of the long -accustomed spot. Here we have one of what 

may be termed "patriotic sonnets", not of the "big bow wow" style 

but of tender love and incomparable joy in the homeland. 

"Heureux qui, comme Ulysse , a fait un beau voyage, 
Ou comme cestaY la qui conquit la toison, 
Ft puis est retournéf, , plein d'usage et raison, 
Vivre entre ses parents le reste de son aaget 
quand revoiiay -ìe helss, °de mon petit village 
Fumer la cheminée: et en quelle saison 
Revoiray -ie le clos de ma pauvre maison, 
Qui m'est une province, et beaucoup d'avantager 
Plus me plaint le seionequ'ont basty mes ayeux, 
Que des palais Romains le front audacieux: 
Plus que le marbre dure me plait l' a^d.oise fina , 

Plus mon Loyre Gaulois, que le Tybre Latin, 
Plus mon petit Lyre, que le mont Palatin, 
Et plus que l'air marin la Doulceur Angevine "! 

riptive In the two following, we see the Descriptive Sonnet 
et and 
et a and the Sonnet á pointe which Du Bellay knew so well how to pro- 
te. 

duce, the first depicts the (then) modern poet standing aghast 

and / 
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and awestruck befome the magnificently tragic ruins of ancient 

Rome; the second shows Du Bellay's contempt and loathing of the 

corruption of the Rmnan church. Both have the tercet rime-scheme 

cod, eed, the former being decasyllabic, the latter duodecasyliabic. 

"Toy qui de Rome einerveill conteniplee 
L'antique orgueil, cmi menassoit les cieux, 
Ces vieux palais, ces monts audacieux, 
Ces murs, ces arcs, ces thermes, et ces temples, 
Juge, en voyant ces ruines si amples, 
Ce qu'a rongé le temps iniureux 
Puis qu'aux ouvriers les plus industrieux 
Ces vieux fragmens encor servent d'exemples. 
Re g rde apre s , comme de lour en ibur 
Rom f'auillant son antique se iour, 
Se reb aAt ist de tWut d'oeuvres divines: 
Tu jugeras que le daemon Romain 
S'efforce encore d'une fatale main 
Re ssusciter ces poudreuses ruines". 

Du Bellay here shows himself the ancestor of the 19th 

century descriptive poets; Lamartine is a direct descendant of his, 

as we shall see later. 

It seems rather extraordinary that one attached to the 

suite of a Cardinal in Rome , as Joachim was to that of his uncle 

Cardinal Du Bellay, should be capable of producing the following 

sonnet and that it should have been allowed to pass. It is again 

an echo of Petrarch - the Petrareh who loathed the hypocrisies and 

deceits and intrigues of the Papal court and loudly denounced them. 

The "Antiquitez de Rome" (Bk. I.) were reprinted in 1562, the 

"Regrets" in 1565, in Paris: "Les Regrets & autres oeuvres poet- 

iques de Joach. Du Bellay, Angevin á Paris, de l'imprimerie de 

FVederic Morel, rue S. Jan de Beauvais, (au franc Mercurier) M.D. 

LXV. avec privilege du Roy ". It says much for literary freedom in 

France that Du Bellay's severe criticism of the Church was allowed 

to/ 



to pass in one edition after another. Here is the particular 

sonnet in question:- 

"Il fait bon voir (Paschal) un conclave serra, 
Et l'une chambre á l'autre egalement voisine 
D'antichambre servir, de salie, et de cuisine; 
Et un petit recoing da dix pieds en carra: 
Il fait bon voir autour le palais emmure, 
Et brig'er a dedans ceste troppe divine, 
L'un par ambition, l'autre par bonne mine,, 
Et par despit de l'un, astre l'autre adore; 
Il fait bon voir dehors toute la ville en armes, 
Crier, le Pape est fait, donner de faux alarmes, 
Saccager un palais: mais plus que tout cela, 
Fait bon voir, qui ,de l'un qui de l'autre se vante, 
Qui met pour cest# -cy, qui met pour eestgl -là; 
Et pour moins d'un escu dix Cardinaux en vente ". 

"Les Regrets ", No. LXXIX is an excellent example of 

Du Bellay's satiric sonnet:- 

"Je n' e scris point d'amour, n' e st ant point amoureux, 
Je n'escris de beaute, n'ayant belle maistresse, 
Je n' e scria de douceur, n' e sprouvant que rudesse, 
Je n'escris de plaisir, me trouvant douleureux: 
Je n'escris de bon heur, ne trouvant malheureux, 
Je n'escris de faveur, ne voyant ma Princesse, 
Je n'escris de tresors, n'ayant point de richesse, 
Je n'escris de sant4, me sentant las oureux: 
Je n'escris de la Court, estant loing de mon Prince, 
Je n'escris de la France, en estrange province, 
Je n'escris de l'honneur, n'en voyant point ici: 
Je n'escris d' anitiel, ne trouvant que feintise, 
Je n'escris de vertu, n'en trouvant point aussi, 
Je n'escris de savoir, entre les gens d'Eglise" . 

The piquancy of the repetition and the dramatic climax 

are quite Du Bellay's own. The line is alexandrine, and the rime 

.scheme abba, abba, ccd, ede. 

The 191 sonnets of the "Regrets" are really Du Bellay's 

masterpiece; besides the distinct talent for descriptive poetry 

he ;ows , we find in them also a notable gift for character- 

sketching. There is in this collection only one translated 

sonnet 



sonnet: No. 91, taken almost literally from Berni. "Les Regrets" 

seem to have been begun during Du Beliay's third year in Rome, 

written partly there, partly an route for France, and completed 

after his return home. The real originality of the poet has at 

length cast off the fetters of imitation, "pour volar an un plus 

cle r se iour" . 

The sonnet in France is with these masters no longer 

a naturalised subject: it has founded a state of its own. The 

note of the French sonnet is different from that of the Italian: 

the incisive, intellectual quality is becoming more evident. It 

seams almost part of the national character and national language 

which fits so well to its music. Those "larmes de cristal" be- 

long most naturally to France. 

APPENDIX to CHAPTER IV. 



APPENDIX to CHAPTER 1V. 

Some of Ronsard's borrowings from (i) Italian - (examples of 
Sonnets.) 

Bard from Petrarch: 

ur 

ors" Bk. 1. 

net 10. from Son. 160: "Pasco la mente "... 

12. " " 145 

18. " "Gratie ch'a pochi '1 ciel largo destina.," 

19. " "E per far mie dolcezze amare et empie.," 

21. " "Amor, cho vedi ogni pensiero aperto.." 

35. " "Far potess' io vendetta di colei..." (Son 218). 

38. 

50. 

53. 

54. 

63. 

64, 

67, 

101, 

102, 

103, 

106, 

107, 

112, 

114, 

124, 

"In quai parte del ciel, in quale idea..." 

Son. 141, 1, 

"Amor Fortuna, e la mia menta schifa,.." 

"0 dolci sgtardi, o parolette accorta,,." 

"Qual donna attende a gloriosa fama..." 

"Ne cosí bello il Sol giammi levarsi.,." 

"Col dolce honor que d'amar quella hai prero.,," 

(and from Ovid.) 

"Onde.,, s'alcun. bel frutto...(Canz. 8, 1). 

"Mio perche degno ció ch'a poi dispiace.,," 

"Si eh' io mi credo honai, che morti, e piagge..," 

"Che'n questa eta mi fai divenir ladro..." 

"Un latro verde, si che di colore.,." 
s 

"Benedetto aria' 1 giorno, e'l mesa, e' l' anno.. , " 

"Tra quantunque leggiadre donne e belle..." 

"E la nova stagion, che d'anno in anno..," 

[eo r, r, 4ti, LL e oh 13. 12 0j_ 



ormet 119, 

137, 

161. 

166. 

204, 

APPENDIX (contd.) 

From Bembo. 
It "Speme, che gli occhi nostri vele, e sasci... "' 

It 

/2o 

"Caro sgAardo sereno, in cin sfavilla..." 

"La fora, che scolpita nel cor tango..." (& from 
Ovid.) 

a. 

"Havess' io cß,1. men d'un bel crystallo il core..." 

"L'alta cagion, che da principio 

From Gesualdo. 

55. " "Verrà mai il di che mia pace riporta ?.,." 

56. " "Qua`' empio mio destin,.," 

171. It "Ne di selvaggio..." _ 

From Capilupi, 
1 

41. " "Di morta' donna non son l'auras e bionde..." 

153. Vrorr. Rinieri. 

"Amore, ond' é che ' entro' l mio petto i senta..." 

From Barignano. 

88. " "Breve riposo..." 

54. Fra Mozarello. 

67. 

86. 

158, 

" "0 desir di quest' occhi..." 

11. From Latin, (in part or wholly.) 

From Ovid: 

It 

tt 

It 

"Ars4, Amat," 1, 42 (in part) 
1or 

"Metatnh" Lib. 1., 430, 433. 

Lib, 3, 432. 



ormet 161. 

180. 

126. 

175. 

231. 

79. 

From Ovid: 

It 

It 

la/ 

APPENDIX (contd.) 

MoT 
"Metaph ", Lib, 1. , 504...7. (in part). 

"Am.," 
, 1., 9., 1. 

From Horace: 

It 

It 

Odes 3,, 1, 1. 

d4- 

3, 22 -24. 

i 
Virgi4. 

, 4., 1 "Geor ics" 4 559 -562, g 

Tibulle. s: 1,, 1, 73. 
,Propertius: 1., 6, 27-30. (Some of Du Bellay's) 
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LC. 

Some of Der Bellay's borrowin. fr.or.m ill Ita.lian. 
(Lxa.npl:ms of Sornets. ) 

[For an elaborate study of this particular point, M. 
a7 

Joseph Vieey's "Les Sources Italiennes de l'Olive" should 

be consulted. From this book is taken the lollowin g list 

of Italian. Authors imitated by Der Bellay: Sansovino, 

Tolomei, Della Torre, Capilupi, Cavillo, Salvi, Della Casa 

Coccio, Daniell °, Castkalione, Mozzarello, Castellani 

Tomitano. Martelli, Guidiccione S ira Cáula Quirino 
u 

Axmanio, Volpe,, Rinieri, Barisnanó, Zancharnolo, Gottiffredi. 

Dev Bellay was greatly inspired. by Petrarcli, and. Ariosto, 

somewhat by Bembo, and he drank deeply from Italian anthologies. 
In "L'Olive," there were only about 40 sonnets out of 115 not 

imitated. from Italian. In his prefacetto the second edition of 
z.. 

"L'Olive," D.er Bellay writes: "Je ne me suis beaucoup 

travaillé en mes ecriz de ressembler autre que m.oymesmes et 

sien quelque endroietj'ay usurps quelques figures et fagon 

dep ler á l'imitation des estra.n.gers, aussi m'avoit aiac'- 

loy on privilege de le me deffendre. Je dy encores cecy, 

Lecteur, affin que tu ne penses que j' aye rien emprunté des 

nostres, d'avanture tu venois 2 renconer quelques 

epithetes, quelques phases et figures prises des anciens, et 

appropriée á l'usaige .de nostre vulgaire. Si deux peintres 

s'efforcent / 
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s' efforcent de representer au natural quelque viff portraict, 

est impossible qu' ilz ne se rencontrent en mesmes traictz 

et lineamens, ayana mesme exemplaire devant eux. Car je ne 

du ceulx 
suis ,paw. nombre de Win. qui ayment mieux deffendre lent s 

fa:ultes que les corriger, 
d 

After such a. Declaration, it is interesting to see those 

Olive ") of Der Bellay' e sonnets from "L'Olive" that betray their 

Italian origin : - 

co 
net 11. Comes from a Sonnet by Prances Sansovino (Gioloto, 1. 224). 

1V. Re ser^b les " " " Bernardo Ac co la ti ( " 11. 161) . 

V. Quatra fts imitated from Son. 111. of Petrarch. (Ma 
es 

tics, p. 5) . 

Tercets, translated " " 11. " Ariosto. (Polidori, p.293) 

Vil Translated from S. XXl1. of Ariosto. (Polido fig., p. 20 3) . 

et Ronsard: "Amours, " J.. S. CLXXX111 & Balf " ncine, " 11., 

RU111., (Quoted elsewhere). 

Vlli. Translated from S. Vil. of Ariosto. 

1X. Partly imitated from a Sonnet by Castiglione. 

tt " Son. Vl. " Ariosto (with "vers rapportes" 
added). 

Xl. t' " tt " XVlll." t' 

Xll1. tt it " Sonnet by Mozarello (possibly) 

X1V. +t 
" " 'i ± V. et LxXV1 by Bembo. 

Cf. Ronsard: "Amours," 1., XXX & Ba:if: "Francine, ":11.,XC1X. 

Val. Imitated from Son. Cal. by Petrarch. 

}N111. " " " X . " Ariosto. 

-us 
Cf. Ma.gnfy : "Soi pits", S. XC1. 
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onnet XIX. Imitated from a Sonnet by Martelli. 
XX. " n n It " T42o z zar e 11.0 , 

XXIII.. Quatrains translated from a Son. by Baktista Dalla Torre. 
" XXV. Translated from Aló sto : "Orl. Fur. " X7C111. CXXi -CX:xi - (Cf. S. XLli.) 
" XXVI.. Development by Ar-t-illano in Petrarchan manner of Son. C1V. 

Cf. Ronsärd : "Amour s :" 1., X11., & Bembo, Cankone 111.,3.9. 
XXVii. Imitated from Son, CL?GOV11 by Petrarch. 

" XXIX. Borrowed from Ariosto: "Ori. Fur." XL1V. LXX -LXV1, & E1 
V111. (end) Cf. S. XXXV. & XXXIX. 

XXX. 
" <Tr'ä slated from Ariosto, Son. V111. 

" XXXl. ist Quatrain from Son. 1X. by Petrarch, rest from "Ori. Fur. " XI,V1 X= 11 Cf. Ronsard: "Am." 1. CXC11. rnix 
" XXX111. Partly from Ariosto, S. X. partly from Petrarch, S.XLV11. XXXV. 

^rowed from Ariosto: "Orl Fur :" XLIV, IX -LX11, & Eltgy V111. (beginning) Cf. S. XXIX & XXX1X & Ronsard: "Am." 1., p. 81. (Ed. Bianchemein). 

" 

" 

" 

XXXVI. Image taken from Petrarch, Ca.nz. 

XXXVii . From Ar d.o sto : "Ori Fur." X.XXil . , 
Cf. Son. by Belieax. "Beye, ie "_ 1 

XxXVlii. From beginning of Son. by Molza. 

XXX1X. Borrowed from "Ori. Fur." XLIV. 
Cf. S. XXIX., X.XXXV. 

Imitated from Son, by Tomitano. 

Translated from "Orl Fur." XXill., CXXVI1 (a model of preciosity) Cf. S. XXV. 

XV111. 5-10. - Cf.S. 
IV., 14. 

XX-)0(1. 
. (Ed, Gofiverniaeur,116 

p. 108.) 

LX111-LX1V & Elfyy.Vt!! 
gniddle). 

From Son. by Frances Coccio. 
' XLV1Z. Translated from "Orl Fur.; XXX111. LX13,1-LX1V . 

XLV"i. 

X13. Imitated from Son. by Giulio Camillo, 
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onnet XLIX. Imitated from a Son. by Thomaso Castellani. 
II Lii. it " n " Capilupi. 
a LiV. Borrowed " Vincenzo Quirino & Petrarch. 
II 

u 

n 

It 

LV. Style copied from Petrarch, S. CXXVill. 

LV11. 1st Quatrain, " Son. of Spira.. 

LiX. Cf. Ariosto, S. Xvii. 

LXl. Cf. Petrarch, S. CC iX. 

LX11. Imitated from Petrarch, S. CC1X, COX. 

" LX111. " " 't 

LX1V. n n n 

n LXV il n a 

n LXVl n n tt 

S. 11. 

Son. by Zancharnolo. 

" " Gottiffredi. 
" " Caula & Pe trarch. 

LXV11. Translated, partly from Petrarch, Son. CXx. & Bembo. 

LXV111. " 

u LXiX. 

II zsma 

If tt n 

tt 11 11 tl 

" Vl. 

t' CXC 11. 

t' X1X, CLXx7.V. 

LXX1. Imitated from Ariosto, "Orle Fur." Vll., Xl -XiV. 

LlXXlll. " " Son. by Ott. Salvi,. 

t LXXVI. " " " " Spira. 

II Day 11 " " " " Pe trar ch, CXX1X. 

LXXV i11. n n n " Bembo. 

LXXX. Translated from Sonnet by Barignano. 
R' n eri 

LXXX111.Imitated " " " mai. (Cf. Ronsard. "Am "1.XC1V. ) 
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oh iy °he 

net 11V. Borrowed from Song by Sannazaro - "Arcadia" (The e 
äiee of from Sc,- ntiQzd-,-.) 

& _proxe. j 

L3XXV Imitated partly from Son. by Petrarch. CXLV111. 

LXXXVII. " " " " by Volpe. 

LXXXV111. " " " " Petrarch, CCLXXXV111. 

Vi. 

II 

LTJCX1X. " " " CCLiX. 

XC i. " h" r " " Tom ita.no . 
Cf. Son. by Unknown: "sendete al ewa_ le sue bellezze sole!'.. 

& Magnety: "Sanipiis" S. CLXXIl.¡ciel. 
Sosp rs 

XC111. Translated from Petrarch, S. XC111. 

XCiV . S. CXXX1V. 

Imitated from petrarch S. CCLXX1 (Cf Ronsard:"A!1'! 
XLV111. LX., CLXX1.) 

XCVIi. " from Aridsto, ''Url cur." 1. XG11-XL111 & Catullus. 

To lomelé, & from Petrarch. XCV111. Translated partly from Son. of 

XC1X. Imitated 

C. 11 

" 

11 

" 

" Tansiilo " " Ariosto. 

" Della. Casa. (cf Desportes: 
"Ei.ppo lyte" S. LXX.). 

" Propertius "sleg!' 111. 
V111. 1 - 4. 

" Horace, "Carme. " 111. 
XV1., 1 - 16. 

" Petrarch, Sen. CXCV. 

Translated from Son. by Unknown Author. 

Imitated from Son.. by Danieilo (quoted elsewhere) 
Cf.. Desportes: "Sonnets Spirituels," 11/S`CX1V. 
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Des Bella.y'e Borrowings fr. Tr. (and. Lat. )(continued) 

"L'Olive", Son. CX1V. Imitated iromy horace, "Carra." 111. 
1, 1 - 4. (ô di profa.nasui vulgus. ") 

!For more elaborate discussion of the origin 
of the "Antiquitez de Rome," and "Regrets" vide 

Viand, "Bulletin. Italien" 1910, p. 187: 

( "Ant. de home) 
"Les Antiquitez de Rome; leur sonces latines 

et italiennes ", 1904, p. 30: "La part de l'imitation 

dans les "Regrets" and also "Le Pétrs.qu.e en 

France au-XVl: siècle. "] 

"Antiquity. de Rome." ) 

S. 111. Transi. of Latin epigram: "Qui Roman in 

media quarris." 
S. V. Imitated from Petrarch. S. CCX. 

S. Vii.. Translated. from Italian Son. in "Delle Rimi 

di Diversi nobili huomini et ec.celenti poeti nella 

linguale thoscana." (Giolito, 1547/8). 

Son. V111. Borrowed from epigram by Buchanan : 

"Roma armis terras .... " Cf. S.0 ` ' . 11. of "Regrets" 

for knowledge of Buchanan. 

S. X111. )Imitated from Petrarch. 
)Cf. "Clive" XCV1. 

S. X1V. Imitated. from Ariosto XV11.CX. 

homer" " XX11. 369 - 375Sannazare's "Rime" 

pt. ill. S. 1V. 
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S. XV111. Borrowed from epigram of Buchanan If 

"Fratres fratertitgm " Yo. XV. 

' on:e"- "Le Songe." 

1. Imitated from Petrarch. Can,. XXIV. 

Cf. Marot' G"Deá Visions de P?trarque "( Javt V111. 

P. 146) 

S. X11. Cf. Petrarch,Mastica, V. 37.... 

S. X1V. " " V. 13.... 

"Rer°ets" " Les Rerets. " 

S. 1X. Cf. Son. by Pamph i Sao : "Come el timido agnel "... . 

S. XXV. Imitated from " " S. XLV11. 

S. X[L1. " " Latin eitgy, "Patriae desiderium." 
V 

Cf. Homer "Odyssey," 1. 57 -9, "Od;' "Post" 1. 

3/ 
1_i 1. 3 4. 

XXXIX. Imitated from Style of Petrarch. 

XL. " Orrid. " "Tristia." 1. V. 

L111. Translated from Catullus. " Caxmina" V. i - 6. 

LXX. Imitated partly from OJid, "Tristia ", 1.V. 19 -24. 

LXX11. Influenced by Ltaz & Machiavelli. 

LXXXV11. Bo rrowe d from Ar io s to . Olt4,V1. XX111 -LV1. 

LXXXV111. " 

LX1X. t " n 

X. XLV-XLV 11. 

XCi. Imitated from Son. by 
le Opere Del Berni ", 

CL. Cf. Ariosto : Son. 11. 

" V11. XLV -LXX1V . 

" V11. LX1V-LXV; 

co 
Franceses r)erni (Tutte 
1542. 

10-12 (Pclid.ori, l.n.].62) 
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Chapter V. 

The rest of the Pléiade and Imitation from Ita?ian. 

The group of poets chiefly known to literary history 

as "La Pleiade" called itself by no such ambitious name at 

first. It was merely "La Brigade ", a group of young men 

assembled around Jean Dorat, a professor of Greek. He 

taught them the classics, roused their enthusiasm and 

inspired them. The group varied a little in constitution as 

time went on, but when it was at the height of its glory 

having launched its manifests and named itself " Pleiade" 

after a constellation of 7 Greek poets at the court of 

Ptolemy Philadelphus at Alexandria, it was composed of these 

young, eager Frenchmen, steeped in the classics and full of 
r 

lyric cadences: Ponus de Tyard (who was 28) was the oldest 

after Dort (aged 41), then Ronsard and Du Bellay (both about 

24 -25), Belleau (21) and Bdif and Jodelle, (both 17). These 

were the 7 stare of one of the brightest constellations in 
literary history. Later, the Pléiade group extended to De 

Máznu, Amadis Jams, Robert Gariser, Passerat, Desportes, Du 

Perron, Bertaut. 

Though naturally they differed in scope and individuaiityÌ 

their outlook was more cr less the same and they took the same 

themes in general, and treated them differently. They were 

full of patriotism, a passionate love of France; Du Bellay's 

"France, mére des arts" is one of the very noble tributes to 

"la patrie" (his own word)- Love was worshipped. religion 

only came second, ambition was there in plenty, and joy in all 

the 
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the good and beautiful things of life, and with that a dread 

of death. The sympathy of these poets and their feeling 

for nature was something that does not appear again in 

French poetry till the 19th century. Ronsard's exquisite 

little natural pictures of roses, of hawthorn, of brooks, 

of his beloved forét de Gastine, of the carolling lark, 

of the changing seasons, delight our ear, accustomed to the 

lyrical outbursts of the nature poetry of the 19th and 20th 

centuries, before war had spread its bleak desolation over 

the world and bitter discontent in the heart of man. How 

much the Pleeiade loved the month of May! and April only a 

little less. Belleau's 'Avrik' is unforgettable. And with 

what grace and music Du Bellay's "Vannier du Ble" rings out 

and ) The Pleiade is essentially youthful; it takes the 

world to its heart and sings the joy of repeated Spring and 
of) 

its 
) love. But another note is very characteristic too: sympathy 

with human suffering; there is no elder cynicism and hardness 

of heart; these youthful poets overflow with pity for the 

distressed, - particularly if trouble is combined with beauty. 

Hence we find their hearts stirred by the charm and by the woes 

of our unfortunate Mary, Queen of Scots, who was in their eyes 

a French princess, a beautiful plaything of a cruel and bar- 

barous Fate, We are not surprised to find many poems to her 

or about her at all periods of her life, written by the Pleiade. 

One delightful piece is Du Bellay's sonnet: "Ce n'est pas sans 

propos 
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propos qu'en vous lei iel a mis..." (No.CLXX of "Les Regrets"), 

composed before her sorrows began, when she was to marry the 

Dauphin, on the 24th of April, 1558. 

Ronsard's connection with her was at one time fairly close. 

He spent somime in Edinburgh on .different occasions, the first 

time a very considerable period, about 2 years, as a page in 

the French suite of Mary's mother.. It was in Edinburgh that 

he learnt English, (doubtless more Scots than English), and 

was also introduced tc Virgil and Horace by a gentleman of the 

Scottish court. That is of no little interest when we think of 

how large a part Latin literature played in Ronsard's poetic 

achievement. The poet was grieved to the heart by Elizabeth's 

treatment of Mary, and though the former Queen had been very 

gracious to him, he withdrew a dedication to her favourite, the 

Earl of Leicester, from his last edition of his works. Two of 

his sonnets to Mary are illustrative of the man and the poet, 

the first being when she was made captive by Elizabeth. The 

second is specially fine in its natural portrayal. 

"A Marie Stuart ". 

"Encores que la mer de bien loin nous sépare, 
Si est -ce que l'éclair de votre beau soleil, 
De votre oeil, qui n'a point au monde de pareil, 
Jamais loin de mon coeur par le temps ne s'égare. 

Reine qui enfermez une reine si rare, 
Adoxlcissez votre ire et changez de co -Oil; eil; 
Le soleil se levant et allant au sommeil 
Ne voit point en la terre un acte si barbare. 

Peuples, vous forlignez, aux armes nonchalants, 
De vos aveux Renauds, Lancelots et Rolands, 

Lesui prenaient 
d'un grand coeur pour les dames quarrelle, 



Les -gardaien t, les sauvai exit, on vous n' avey~, Français, 
Encore osé toucher ni vêtir le harnais 
Pour ôter de servage une reine si belle ". 

In the following sonnet, as in the poem "Comme un beau 

pre ", on Mary's departure from France, Ronsard builds up his 

picture word by word, till we have the whole panorama before 

us. In the last tercet the climax has been reached, and the 

scene is complete, all nature bowing before enchanting 

beauty. 

"Ciel, air, et vents, plains et monts decoivers, 
Tertres vineux et forests verdoyantes, 
Rivages torts et sourus ondoyantes, 
Taillis rasés et vous bocages vers: 

Antres moussus á demy -frost onvers, 
Prez, boutons, fleurs et herbes rougoyantes, 
Vallons bossus et plages blondoyantes, 
Et vous rochers les hontes de mes vers; 

Puis qu'au partir, roi :ge de sonl et d'ire, 
A ce bel oeil Adieu je n'ay sesu dire, 
Qui pres et bcin me detient en esmoy, 

Je vous supply, ciel, air, vents, monts at plaines, 
Taillis, forests, rivages et fontaines, 
Antres, pr6s, fleurs, dites le luy pour moy ". 

( "Amours" I, Edition Marty -Laveaux). 

(Here we find Ronsard doing what he counselled his 

followers to do - leaving out a final e mute, as in "plains" 

in e.i, (with or without an apostrophe), for the sake of 

the rhythm. This led to curious licence in spelling). 

Ronsard is never more successful than in the sonnet; it 

is his preferred form of verse, as it is that of several other 

poets of the time. It is computed that out of 1,396 poems 

(in/ 
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(in which he tried 63 different metres), Ronsard wrote 709 

sonnets, while out of 789 poems by Du Bellay, 495 were 

sonnets, 482 out of 971 by B&if, and 443 out of 781 by 

Desportes were also sonnets. (The computation is due to 

Professor Kastner; V. his "History of French Versification ", 

Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1903). The rising favour of the 

sonnet in France reflected that in Italy. Sir Sidney Lee 

states that in the first quarter of the 16th century, 120 

volumes of sonnet sequences came from Italian presses, while 

326 volumes were published in the last quarter (V. "Eliza- 

bethan Sonnets ", (p.xx) London, Constable, 1904). 

Í 
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The Pléiade was steeped in sonnets and madrigals and in 

all sorts of Italian literature. We have seen Du Bellay in 

Rome, absorbing the fife a contre- coeur, but open to all 

DeMagny the literary influences. During a large part of his stay 
0 -1561) 

in that city, De Magny was :-there also and much of the work 

of the two poets is interrelated, many sonnets by the one 

being written to the other. De Magny had an extraordinary 

popularity in his time on account of the dialogue - sonnet 

quoted in the introductory chapter. Another dialogue- sonnet 

by De Magny, between the poet and his love, is taken from a 

madrigal by Luigi Cassola, probably under the inspiration 

of Sario. It had not nearly the vogue of the "Charon" sonnet. 

But behind this cheaply attained popularity was real poetic 

feeling. Such an excellent judge as Ste..-Beuve says of him: 

"Je vous demande de vouloir bien adjoindre aux sept poètes 

de la Pléiade un huitième, Olivier de Magny, un poète dont 

les recueils, toujours très rares, se vendent au poids de 

l'or, et qui est un charmant esprit; d'un cóté l'ami intime 

de Du Bellay, qu'il complète, de l'autre l'amant favorisé de 

la Belle Cordière . . . Il est du vrai groupe central de la, 

Pléiade du XVIe siècle, et comme mérite et talent il y 

tiendrait bien le quatrième rang, sinon le troisième." 

(quoted in Courbet's "Les Gayetez" d'Olivier de Magny, Pars, 

Lemerre, 1971) . 
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De Magny went, about 1555 or 1556, to Italy in the 

train of d'Avanson, on a mission from Henri II to the Pope 

Julius III, and he it was who brought back along with his 

"Souspirs" (printed in 1557), Du Bellay's "Regrets" forming 

together a sort of poetic journal of the two poets in exile. 

The excellent Marty -Laveaux edition of Du Bellay gives 

details of the two poets in Rome. Corresponding to Du Bellay's 

Roman sonnets, we have those of De Magny, lamenting the cor- 

ruptions of the Rome of that time, especially of the church, 

and regretting the noble ancient city, now in ruins. 

The sonnets of Du Bellay on the death of Julius III have as 

their complement De Magny's poem "Sur la Mort de Julius Pape 

Tertius." The comparison may be pursued in the following 

pieces:- 

ti on "Les Regrets" Sonnet 1 with "Les Souspirs" Son.176 
een 
Regrets" " 11-14 n " n 50 

and 
Souspi rs" " 15 " " " 13 

" " 33 " 148 

u 38 " " u 34 

" s 53 n " 
" 67 

n " 67 u 
" 48,99 
141,142 

" " 85 " 
" 138 

" 93 n n " 160 

" " 94 " " 115 
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"Les Regrets" Sonnet 105 with "Les Sauspirs" Sonnet 118,143 
147 

" 

" 

" 116,83 

" 123 -126 

" 126,127 

" 

n 

7 

" 119,125 
152 

" n 149 

The sonnets to and about their friends may be compared 

also:- 
"Les Regrets" Sonnet 64,136, wi th "Les Souspirs" Sonnet 44, 53,99 

143 132, 147, 142 

14 " " " 140 

" n 58 " 

35,50,62 
77,116, 
129,139 

" " 106 " " 

72 

" n 63 " r 

134,177 " ° 

53,57,61, 
73,75,89, 
92,144 " 

n 

32 

40 

" 141,150 

" 51,82,132,, 
133 

" 

6 

132 

" 41,45,90 
133 

The two poets rejoice together at having the consolation 
of the ear of a friend, though in a foreign city, Du Bellay 
in "Les Regrets ", Sonnets 12,67,133,160,144, and De Magny in 

"Les Souspirs", Sonnets 10,74,84,94,98,99,118,133,142. 



Amours" of 
Magny 

De Magny's first "Amours" appeared shortly after his 

"Hymne sur la naissance de Madame Marguerite" in 1553, but 

it was not till the publication of the "Souapirs" in 1557, j 

that he had really reached more than the level of a third - 

rate poet; the influence of Du Bellay stimulated him greatly. 

e tiagny Another inspiring. impulse was his love for Louise Labé 

nuise Labé whom he had met at Lyon, on hill return journey from Romeo 

The 55th sonnet of the ",Amours" of De Magny and the 2nd 

sonnet of Louise Labe, (the first of her French sonnets), 

celebrate their mutual affection. The sonnets of the poetess 

are full of passion; for example, No. 13: 

" 0 si i'estois en ce beau sein ravie" . . or 

" Je vis, ie meurs ie me brule et me noye" . 

which seems a reflection of the theme of Petrarch's 89th and 

90th sonnets "In Vita di Madonna Laura":- 

"Amor m'ha posto come segno a strale, 

Come al sol neve, come cera al foco" or 

"Pace non trovo, e non ho da far guerra; 

F.itemo e spero, ed ardo, e son un ghiaccio . . ." 

One of the most beautiful is the following, of which 

Ste. Beuve says:- "Admirable de sensibilité, il fléchirait 

les plus sevéres; a lui seul il resterait la couronne 

immortelle de Louise." 

-"Tant que mes yeux pourront larmes espandre, 

A l'heur passé avec toy regretter 



'Et qu' a.us sanglots et soupirs resister 

Pourra ma voix, et un peu faire entendre 

- Tant que ma main pourra les cordes tendre 

Du mignart Lut, pour tes graces chanter: 

Tant que l'esprit se voudra contenter 

De ne vouloir rien fors que toy comprendre: 

- Je ne souhaite encore point mourir 

Mais quand mes yeux ie sentiray tarir, 

Ma voix cassée, et ma main impuissante, 

- Et mon esprit en ce mortel seiour 

lie pouvant plus montrer signe d'amante: 

Priray la mort noircir mon plus cher iour. 

The touch of the poet in his poems addressed tc Louise 

is delicate in its tenderness: 

. . . qu'on aime encor l'a-bas, 

Et qu'un amour sainetement commence' 

Ne puisse en rien estre offense' 

Du noir tombeau, du temps ne du trepas; 

Fasse la mort ce qu'elle peut sur may, 

Maulgre son dard j'aimeray constamment, 

Et vif et mort en vous tarnt seulement 

Vivront mon coeur, ma puissance et ma fey." 



11eu Among the 16th century poets, none ws.s perhaps so 

528-1577) 
personally popular as "le gentil Belleau "; he died before 

most of his friends and was carried to his grave by Ronsard, 

Baif, Desportes, and Amadis Jamyn. He, who had largely 

helped to make the "Tombeau" (a collection of funeral eulogies 

in prose and verse) , of Du Bellay, in 1560, now received 

even more abundant honour at the hands of his contemporaries. 

To mention some of the sonnets addressed to him during his 

life, or lamenting his death, - we find Ronsard directing 

several pieces to,him, including one of the "Sonnets pour 

:pari e" : - 

butes to "Et toy fi de ta belle et jeune Magdelon,l Belleau, l'amour 
lean in 
nets te poind, ie te pry ne l'oublie. . . "! ("Amours", Liv.II. 

Son.11, Ed. Blanchemain, T.1, p.159) . 

Dyt Bellay dedicates a fine sonnet to him ('egrets'; No 13 7 ) 

"Tu t'abuser,Belleau, si pour estre s9avant 

SÇavant et vertueux tu penses qu'on te prise . . ." 

Claude Binet celebrates him and his "Bergeries" in the 

sonnet: 

" 0 bienheureux bergers qu'une telle musette 

A poussés dans les cieux et toy, qui vas pensant 

Ceux que Grece honora du laurier verdissant, 

Plus heureux quad Belleau d'autres lauriers t'appr.este." 



Jean de la Fresnaye, among other poems, devotes a 

sonnet to him also: 

"Cher Belleau, qui te voit, souls les verts ombrettes, 

Enci'fer tes beaux vers aux tendres arbrisseaux, 

Il voit Paris er. Ide, au long des clairs ruisseaux 

Avec Enone encor flúter ses amourettes . . ." 

Desportes, "le plus mignard de tous nos poètes modernes ", 

writes a prefatoty sonnet for Belleau's "Bergeries": 

"quand je lis tout revy ce discours qui scuspire 

Les ardeurs des Bergers, je t'appelle menteur 

(Pardonne -moy Belleau) de t' enli re l' autheur : 

Car un homme mortel ne scavait si bien dire." 
S 

Desportes has another sonnet to Belleau, printed in 

the edition of 1573, where thereare also 2 by Jamyn, 1 by 

Garnier, 1 by Scévole de Ste.- Marthe, 1 by Du Faux, and 
ether 

several tributes, of which we have mentioned only sonnets. 

M. A, Gouverneur ( V. preface to "Oeuvres Completes de 

Remy Belleau, nouvelle edition publiée d'aprés les textes 

primitifs avec variantes et notes (Paris), Nogent- le- Rotroxi, 

Gouverneur, 1867) writes to M.Presper Blanchemain: "Nous 

demandons mne place dans cette illustre galerie pour celui 

que ses contempor is ont appelé le 'Peintre de la Nature', 

pour celui qui, au dire du Docte M.Gererzez, est reste'la 

plus gracieuse-figure de ce groupe poétique, pour le 

Nogentais Remy Belleau." 



ass of "Son- 
ets retournez" ki.Gouverneur also regrets the loss of 3 "sonnets 

retournez ", mentioned by Pasquier_ (in "Recherches de le. 

"Aeri 1" 

/4 3 

France,' Liv. VII, ch. XIX) which Belleau must have himself 

thought unworthy and destroyed. 

Belleau is best known for his exquisite little lyric, 

"Avril". He was a less voluminous writer of sonnets than 

most of his friends, but a. good many are found in his 

" Bergeries" (ire & 2me jours). Most belong to the type: 

Sonnets hexameter with tercets ccd, eed, there being 21 in Bk. I., 
structure of 
Belleau E8 in Bk. II (including the "Baisers"), 1 in Bk. III. 

The same tercet- arrangement in decasyllabic lines has 

7 sonnets in Bk. I., 21 in Bk. II (with "Baisers ") . 

In alexandrines there are 2 with tercets cdd, cee and 

1 ccd ede, while there are two with varied quatrains: 

abbe., acca, dde, ffe, one with 3 quatrains: abbe, cddc, 

effe, ugh, iih. 

One of Belleau's sonnets is addressed to Ronsard, 

2 to the artist Nicolas Deni sot , one ( "Á l'Amour ") to 

Charles d'Espinay Breton, Abbé of St. Gildas, himself the 

author of 26 not very remarkable "Sonnets amoureux ". 

Several of his sonnets have "vers rapportés" e.g. those 

on pp. 99/100, 1.05, 107/8, 110, 110/111, 298 of M.Gouverneur's 

edition of 1867. 



Baif 

2 - 1589 ) 

"Les Baisers de Belleau" are written with a more 

delicate touch than the two days of the "Bergeries". The 

following example (in alexandrines, like the greater part 

of the poet's sonnets) , has the popular rime - scheme 

abba, abba, cod eed: 

"Ah: je vous pri', mes yeux, soyez -moi si courtois 

De me fournir de pleurs, n'épargnez la fontaine 

Qui ne tarit jamais de l'humeur de ma peine, 

Soyez -m'en libéraux, au moins a cette fois: 

Je sens une douleur qui m'etoufe la voix, 

Qui me glace le sang et retint mon haleine; 

Je vois dÉjk la mort cruelle qui me mene 

Oú les simples bergers sont grands comme les rois. 

cette douleur me vint d'une jalouse envie 

Que j'ai devoir, absent, les graces de ma vie 

Avant que de mourir, et de baiser encor 

L'ivoire blan.ahissant de sa chaste poitrine, 

De voir ses yeux, sa main et sa marche divine, 

Puis, en baisant, mourir dessus ses lévres d'or." 

A much more pedestrian poet was Jan Antoine de Bai 

but a, fairly voluminous writer. The volumes entitled 

"Euvres en rime de Jan Antoine de Baïf, Secrétaire de la 

Chambre du Roy a Paris, / Pom,Lucas Breyer Marchant Libraire 

tenant sa boutique au second pilieoi de la grand salle du 



Palais. M.D. LXXIII. / Avec privilege du Roy. / Dum spire 

spero" - are divided into 3 portions : (1) "Des Amours de 

MeliTe" (II Livres); (2) "De' 1' Amour de Francise" (IIII Livres) 

(3) "Des Diverses Amours" (III Livres). The "Amours de 

kelise" are all, in the first edition of 1552, in pentameter 

lines, the favourite tercet rime - scheme being ccd eed 

in which there are 25 sonnets in Bk. I., and 2 in Bk .I I . 

7 sonnets have cde, ede; 6 in Bk. I., 1 in Bk. II.; 4 in 

Bk. I. have cdc, ede; 1 in Bk. I. ;a,s cdd ece, and 3 have 

cdcy dcd. The 5 sonnets in alexandrines in the edition of 

1572 are merely those of the original edition, changed 

from pentameters by the addition of an epithet, thus 

"Lorsque ma (foible) langue a demeller s' avance 

Le (brouillé) labyrinthe ou je suis detenu, 

Lorsque'elle tasche (en vain) te decouvrir a nu , 

Comme mon ame (triste) en toy discourt et pense." 



In the "Amours de Francizn", the sonnets are in alex- 

andrines. The tercets are arranged in the form c c d, e e d. 

for 68 in Bk. I., 37 in Bk. II.; in the form c d c, e d e for 

34 in Bk. I., 54 in Bk. II.; in the form c d e, c d e for 16 

in Bk. I., 12 in Bk. II.; in the form c d, e d e for 2 in Bk. 

I., in the form c d c, 

IV contain no Sonnets. 

For one in each of the first books, Balf has used the ar- 

rangement a b a b, a b a b, c d c, e d e, for 1 in Book II, 

the same scheme for the quatrains, but c d e, c d e for the 

tercets, and for 1 in Bk. II (p. 110): a b b a, c d d c, e e f 

g g f, making seven rimes for the Sonnet. 

In the "Diverses Amours ", apart from the "Sonnets limin- 

aires ", there are 62 sonnets in Bk. I., 25 in Bk. II., and 6 

in Bk. III; while "Les Passetemps" has 20 in Bk. I, 22 in Bk. 

II, 29 in Bk. III, and 25 in Bk. IV. In the former there are 

6 Sonnets by Est lenne de la Boétie. The schemes c d c, e d e 

and c c d, e e d are the favourites in these volumes. The 

former appears in 26 sonnets of Bk. I of the "Diverses Amours ", 

10 of Bk. II., i of Bk. III; in 12 of Bk. I of the "Passe- 

temps"; 11 of Bk. II.; 12 of Bk. III; 11 of Bk. IV., and 1 

of Bk. V. 

c c d, e e d appears in 38 Sonnets in Bk. I.; 3 in Bk. 

III of "Diverses Amours"; in 7 of Bk. I of "Passetemps", 16 

c d c for 1 in Bk. II. Books III and 

of Bk. II., one of which is decasyllabic; 16 of Bk. III.; 7 

I 

of Bk. IV.; 4 of Bk. V. c d e, c d e is used in the "Diverses 

Amours ": 4 times in Bk. I.; in "Passetemps ": one in Bk. II., 



3 times in Bk. III, once (in a deeasyllabic sonnet) in Bk. IV. 

c c d, e d e appears once in Bk. I. of "Diverses Amours ". 

c d c, d c d is found in the "Diverses Amours" twice in Bk. I.; 

once in Bk. III.; in the "Passetemps ", twice in Bk. I., once 

in Bk. III. c c d, d e e appears once in "Passetemps ". 

c d c, e d e occurs in "Passetemps" once in Bk. I., twice 

in Bk. V. With rimes crois des instead of rimes embásses, 

there is one sonnet in "Diverses Amours ": a b a b, a b a b, 

c d c, d c d. Introducing four rimes for the quatrains, there 

are 5 sonnets: in "Diverses Amours ", Bk. I., one: a b b a, 

c d d c, e e f, g g f; one with tercets o f e, f e f; one 

with e f e, g f g; one with d d e, f f e, and one in "Passe- 

temps" with tercets e f f, e g z. 

Baif was, compared with the greater men of his group, a 

not very successful experimenter. We find him addressing son- 

nets to Ronsa ;r, Du Bellay and the rest, as the others did in 

return to him also. But such trifling as the sonnet that fol- 

lows could not have come from a great poet's pen. (First Book 

of the "Passetemps ", No. 6): 
T 

"Gosserie contre le Sonet de Roach. du Bellay des Compara- 
tifs". 

"Beau Belier bien beslant bellieur, voire bellime 
Des beliers les belieurs qui beslent en la France, 
Qui d'un haut besleseztt effroyes l'ignorance, 
Fortieur d'elle qui fut des f ortieures la fortune. 
Belier qui vas broutant de l'Olive la cime, 
Qui á ton doux besler de doucime accordance 
Des neuf doctrines soeurs l'excellentime dance 
Atraisnes du coupeau d'Helicon le hautime. 
Beau Belier vaillantime á hurter de la teste, 

Qui est hardieur de toy, ogentilime beste, 
Quand á hurtebelier tu egRises ta corne: 
Tout le trotpeau friz4 de tes femmes s'arreste, 
Ton Berger ententif la couronne t'appteste, 
Et d'un chaperon verd pour recompense t'orne ". 



The scheme is c c d, c c d, and many of the attempted 

Latinisms of the Pleiade (words in "ime" &c. though not the 

much loved diminutive in "ette ") are to be found. 

The following is a Dialogue - Sonnet from "Francine" 

(p. 110), which is not so skilful amd had not nearly the 

vogue of that by De Mggny. It is imitated from the sonnet 

by Lorenzo de Medici, a dialogue between the poet and the 

sighs of his lady. 

Fr. Mon dieu, quel vent si chaud m'allene le visage? 

Soupirs.Nous sommes les soupirs d'un qu'esclave tu tiens. 

Fr. Qu'entera -ie? ó donne voix, dou est -ce 7. tu viens? 

Sou. De Baif ton amant nous portons un message. 

Fr. Que fait -il? Que veut -il? (Sou.)il vit en ton 
seruage, 

tu retiens. Et veut ravoir de toy son coeur que 

Fr. So coeur qu'il m'a dóné? (Sou.) Mais 

Tu promis de luy faire un plus grand 

Fr. 

Sou. 

Fr. 

si tu t'P 
souvies, 

avantage. 

Et qui l'a men si tost de revouloir son coeur? 

Autre ce que sans coeur il ne pouroit plus estre, 

Son coeur s'est pleint á luy, que tu luy ties rigueur 

Ne l'ay -ie pas tousiours tenu comme le mien? 

Comet pourroy-ie mieux luy dóner a cognoistre? 

Amenez luy mon coeur pour ostage du sien." 

The rime -scheme is c d c, e d e. 

ehj a 
One can see that Baif was not afraid of irg4mbement. 

odelle./ 



odeel1ee 

1532-1573) for his dramatic than his lyric work, but was a first-class 

poet in neither. He produced a considerable number of sonnets, 

as all these poets did, there being over 300 sonnets in 

/ 

0 

Among the Pleiade group, Etienne Jodelle was better known 

t'Cogtt'Amours ". The "Amours" are in alexandrines and mostly 

in the arrangement c c d, e e d, over 130 (including "Tom- 

beaux") being this scheme, while almost 20 have c c d, e d e, 

and only one c d d, c e e. 

Jodelle boasted, and his friends repeated the boast for 

him, that he wrote all his sonnets without thought, planning 

or correction, just as he worked and talked with his friends. 

One thing is interesting: in the Introduction to "Oeuvres 

et Meslanges ", (edition of 1574) by Charles de la Motte, the 

author says: "Le premier qui apres Rmnsai se fit cognoistre 

en cette nouvelle fanon d'escrire, ce fut Estienne Jodelle, 

noble Parisien: car dés l'an 1549, lon a veu de luy plusieurs 
h 

sonnets, odes, et clarontides." He roused the esteem even of 

the "docte Du Bellay ", who dedicated to him this sonnet en 

vers rapportés, pportes, (decasyllabic, a b b a, a b b a, c c d, e e d): 

"De quel torrent vint ta fuyte haultaine? 
De quel ruisseau ton pié leger courant? 
Ide quel rocher ton sourgeon murmurant? 
0 grand'! ó doulce, ó copieuse veine? 
Soit que ton flot,ton onde, ta fontaine 
Tempeste glisse, au Sourde: le torrent 
Le ruisselet, la source non mourant 
Essourde, arrouse2 abbreuve la plaine. 
Tant que briúra d'un cours impetueux, 
Tant que fuyra d'un pas non fluctueux, 
Tant que sourder d'une veine immortelle 
Le vers Tragic, le Comic, le Harpeui, 
Ravisse, coule, et vive le labeur 
Du grave doux et copieux Jodelle." 



Du Bartas 

(1514-159o) 

Jodelle himself could not have made a much worse sonnet: 

Du Bellay was not inspired by his subject. 

An interesting complement and contrast to this Catholic 

group of poets is that of the Protestants, of which D'Aubigne 

was the chief, a man strong and fervent in belief and act, 

though not always inspired by the Divine v:use of poetry. Like 

the Pleiade, this poet wrote both amorous and religious sonnets 

and also indulged in the sonnet á pointe, as in this "Sonnet 

au Roi" ( "Petites Oeuvres Meslaes du Sieur d'Aubigné". MDCXXX). 

(The sonnet was sewed on to Citron's collar). 

"Sire, vostre Citron, qui couchoit autrefois 

Sur vostre lit pare, couche ores sur la dure: 

C'est ce fidelle chien qui apprit de nature 

A faire des amis et des traistres le choix: 

C'est lui qui les brigands effrayoit de sa voix, 

Et de dents les meurtriers: d'oú vient donc qu'il endure 

La faim, le froid, les coups, les desdains, & l'iniure, 

Payement coustumier du service des Rois? 

Sa fierté, sa beauté, sa ieunesse agreable 

Le fit cherir de vous; mais il fut redoutable 

A vos haineux, aux siens, par sa dexterité. 

Courtisgns, qui iettez vos desdaigneuses veuës 

Sur ce chien delaissé, mort de faim par les rugs, 

Attendez ce loyer de la fidelité." 

(a b b a, a b b a, c c d, e e d). 

Another of the Protestant group quoted here was Du Bartas, 



BSPort es 
115464608 

) 

a much feebler poet, with a stiff, affected, artificial style, 

but extraordinarily popular: - 

"François, arreste -toi, ne passe la campagne 

Que Nature mura de rochers d'un coste 

Que l'Auriege entrefend d'un cours precipite, 

Campagne qui n'a point en beauté de campagne. 

Passant, ce que tu vois n'est point une montagne: 

C'est un grand Briare, un géant haut monte 
B 

Qui garde ce passage, et defend, indomte, 

De l'Espagne=, la France et de France l'Espagne. 

Il tend a l'un l'un, á l'autre l'autre bras, 

Il porte sur son chef l'antique faix d'Atlas, 

Dans deux contraires mats il pose ses deux plantes. 

Les espaisses forests sont ses cheveux espais; 

Les rochers sont ses os; les rivières bruyantes 

L'éternelle sueur que luy cause un tel faix." 

Here we see a presage of the depths to which the sonnet 

might fall. 

The same features which characterise not only the Pléiade 

group but practically all the contemporary poets of that period 

show themselves strongly in Desportes. He is perhaps even 

more noticeable than the rest in his slavish imitation of Ital- 

ian.. That feature is so strongly marked in all the sonnet 

poets that a section is devoted to it alone, giving an oppor- 

tunity of seeing somewhat in the mass the extent of this prac- 

tice, though it would be impossible to quote every instance. 

Desportes was unfortunately for long in the position of a court 



poet, which lost him nearly all the originality he might 

otherwise have possessed. His admirers claim for him, (as 

for Ronsard) that his virtues were his own, and that his faults 

were due to Italian influence. 

ificiality. Another cause which militated against the sincerity of 

Desportes' work, thereby helping to make it artificial, was 

the fact that in many of his amorous sonnets he was merely 

acting proxy: the Duc d'Anjou employed the poet to write son- 

nets to Mlle. Renée de Riaux, one of the filles d'honneur of 

Catherine de Medici. A good part of the "Amours de Diane" 

were composed in this fashion. The s'privilge" of the first 

edition of Desportes' collection of verse is dated 28th July, 

1573, and was a magnificent edition de luxe; he was only 27, 

but most of his really best work is there,(certainly his best 

sonnets), except the "Amours de Cleonice ", the 2nd book of 

"Elégies" and a few scattered pieces. 

The 2nd book of the "Amours de Diane" contains a number 

of poems by Charles IX and the Duc d'Anjou. It is not known 

who was the second lady sung by Desportes. 

After he was 30, the poet underwent a change, which he 

explains in the sonnet (in alexandrines with tercets c c d, 

e e d). beginning, "Cette fureur d'amour, de raison la maîtresse ". 

He was such a favourite at court that the Vicomte de 

Joyeuse gave him an abbaye in return for a sonnet; it is said 

to have been Aurillac, later exchanged for Vaux de Cerney. He 

and Villars both admired Mlle. Louise de l'Hópitai- Vitry. The 

sonnet (in alexandrines a b b a, a b b a, c c d, c c d), begin- 

otularit 



Italian 

mita 
t, 

ning "Prince, a qui les destiens en naissent m'ont soumis ", 

is on this subject. From King Henri IV also the poet receiv- 

ed the magnificent gift of 30,000 livres for the sonnet 

"Diane et Hippolyte ". 

Desportes was greatly admired by a number of the ladies 

at court; especially was he friendly with Mme. Pater and 

Mime. d'Aigrontin. In the Bibliothèque de Mme, de Idontpensier 

we find: Art 75: "Psaumes mis en rimes par Philippe Des- 

portes, revus et corrigés par Mme. Pater, avec les annotations 

et sonnets de Mme. d'Aigrontin ". The sonnet (in alexandrines 

with sestet c c d, e e d), beginning "A! je vous entends bien! 

les propos gracieux" is said to have been written for a too 

enthusiastic friend. when one lady asked to be given back 

the letters sent to Desportes, he replied in the following 

sonnet (in alexandrines, with sestet c c d, e d e). 

"Lettres, le seul repos de mon ame agitée, 
h las! il le faut donc me scfparer de vous; 
Et que par la rigueur d'un injuste courroux 
Ma plus belle richesse ainsi me soit ôtEe. 
Ha!, je mourrai plutôt et ma. dextre indomptée 
Flechira par mon sang le ciel traître et jaloux, 
Que je m'aille privant d'un bien qui m'est si doux 
Non, je n'en ferai rien, la chance en est jetée'. 
Il le faut toutefois, elle les veut ravoir, 
Et de lui résister je n'ai coeur,in pouvoir, 
A tout ce qu'elle veut mon âme est trop contrainte. 
0 beauté sans arrét mais trop ferme en rigueur, 
Tiens, rep,snds tes papiers et ton amitié feinte, 
Et me rends mon repos, ma franchise et mon coeur!" 

The sonnet that follows is one of those by which Des- 

portes is best known,( also in alexandrines, with tercets 

c c d, e e d). 



i 
"Icare est chut ici, 1,e jeune audacieux, 

Qui pour voler au ciel eut assez de courage: 

Ici tomba son corps dégarni de plumage, 

Laissant tous braves coeurs de sa chute envieux. 

0 bienheureux travail d'un esprit glorieux, 

Qui tire un si grand gain d'un si petit dommage! 

0 bienheureux malheur plein de tant d'avantage, 

Qu'il rende le vaincu des ans victorieux! 

Un chemin si nouveau n'étonna sa jeunesse, 

Le pouvoir lui faillit, mais non la hardiesse; 

Il eft pour le briller des astres le plus beau; 

I1 mourut poursuivant une haute aventure; 

Le ciel fut son désir, la mer sa sépulture: 

Est -il plus beau dessein, ou plus riche tombeau ?" 

This sonnet is taken from "Amours d'Hippolyte", and is, 

(like sa many of Desportes' pieces), imitated from the Italian, 

from a sonnet of Sannazaro: "Icaro cadde qui, queste onde il 

sanno ... 

Faults of euphony and rime are not infrequent in Des- 

portes' sonnets: in "Amours de Cl4onice ", No. 8, we find 

tno great similarity of sound for rimes, the quatrains ending: 

resplendissant, differantes, plantes, naissant; finisant, 

andantes, errantes, nourrissant. 

In "Meslanges ", XIV, a = ée, b = v4; c = pé; 

d = te; e = mais; in S. XXVI, a = r ee;.b - s e; c = ge; 

d = vy; e = rables. 

In "Cléoniae, S. X has all the rimes masculine but one, 



as halt also Sonnets XXXVII, XL, XLI, XLII, XLV, XLIX, L, LVI, 

LVIII In Sonnets XXIX, LXIV, LXV of the same work, all 

the rimes but 2 are feminine. 

Sonnets Desportes, poet and churchman, reminds us somewhat of 
Spirituels" dr 

HuricX, in his fashion of mingling "Sonnets Amoureux" and 

"Sonnets Spirituels ". We must remember in this connection 

that it was somewhat of a habit of the erotic poets of the 

16th century, to repent their errors and confess themselves, 

so to speak, in public, in "Sonnets dévots" or "Spirituels ", 

or "Chrestiens ". The latter were rarely among their best 

works. This is one by Desportes which has received the suf- 

frage of critics, included by Dorchain in his "Les Chefs - 

d'oeuvre lyrique de Pierre de Ronsard et de son école ", Paris, 

1910, p. 115. 

"Sonnet Spirituel" 

"Depuis le triste point de ma f ±éle naissance,, 
Et que dans le berceau, pleurant, je fus pose, 
Quel jour marque de blanc m'a tant favorise 
Que de l'ombre d'un bien j'aie eu le jouissance? 
A peine étaient séchés les pleurs de mon enfance, 
Qu'au froid, au chaud, a l'eau, je me vis exposé, 
D'amour, de la fortune et des grands maitri së, 
Qui m'ont payé de vent pour toute récompense. 
J'en suis fable du monde, et mes vers disperses, 
Sont les signes piteux des maux que j'ai passés, 
Quand tant de fiers tyrans ravageaint mon courage. 
Toi qui m'ôtes le joug et me fais respirer, 
0 Seigneur! pour jamais veuille -moi retirer 
De la terre d Egypte et dlun si dur seruage." 

This/ 



This sonnet is in Alexandrines, of the scheme ccd, 

eed, like the majority of Desportes' sonnets. In "Diane ", 37 

of the first book, and 51 of the Second have it; 58 of the .Amours 

QTS 
d'Hippolyte", 74 of Cléonice ", 41 of yDives Amours "; 7 of the 

"Bergeries ", 26 epitaphs, and 15 "Sonnets Spirituels ". One of 

ers i 

the "Diviv.es Amours" has cdc, ede; one of "Cleonice" has abab, 

ers 
abba, ccd, eed, (varying quatrains) , one of "Dives Amours ", 

abba, abati, ccd, eed, and three abab, abba, ccd, ede. "Diane" 

(Line I) has one sonnet of the form abba, abba, cdc, ccd, and 

(Line II) one arranged abba, abba, cdc, ddc. In pentameters 

with the scheme abba, abba, ccd,__eed, there are ten in "Diane" 

LiW.I, and 2 in LiM II; 8 in "Amours d' Hippolyte ", one in 

ers 
"Dives Amours" and 2 epitaphs. Of the arrangement abba, abba, 

ccd, eed, there are 5 in "Diane ", Line I., 2 in Line II, one in 

d'Hippolyte" and one in "CLeonice ", while "Dives Amours 
,, 

shows one of the form abba, abba, cdc,dcd, and Diane, LiXA II 

has one arranged abba, abba, cde, cde. There is one sonnet in r 

8 =syllabled lines of the arrangement aabb, aacc, dde, fef: "Du 

Portrait du Sieur de Mandes, médecin du Roy ", a rime -scheme 

which destroys the beauty of sonnet -structure which, however, 

we find copied in modern times by Angellier. 
i 

Desportes, himself so imitative of the Italian Con- 

struction of the sonnet more than almost any other writer except 
ye w rcd it 0,04-4 'irs eetríy fora, r (3,greare,- -e x ne 1=...p, 4hy oiler 

Baïf, :With the former, the tercets variable in Italian -(es- 

pecially with the later poets) have become practically fixed 

(ccd, eed prevailing) and the quatrains, abba, abba in the re- 

gular Italian sonnet now capable of all sorts of modifications. 

Desportes/ 



Dec yof Deportes belonged in spirit to the Pléiade, and 
Pleiade & 
Causes. carried out the precepts of that constellation as conscient- 

iously as any of the seven original members. But even in his 

time, decay had set in, and soon the Pléiade was no more. 

This brilliant group of poets,.after enormous p.opi.larity suf- 

fered somewhat sudden eclipse. Mr. Alfred Mi.chiels in his 

introduction to the 1858 editions of D$ortes (ouvres poéti- 

-nues - Bibliothèque gauloise - Paris, Adolphe Delahays, (p. 

LX ;XViii) says : - "Cette fière et savante école a péri parce 

qu'elle manquait d'idées originales. qu'elle m'avait nulle 

indépendance d'esprit o de conduite, parce qu'elle - 
tournait 

le dos . l'avenir. Essentiellement catholique, hostile par 

consequent au libre examen, elle approuvait toutes les per- 

secutions religieuses, toutes les violences reactionaires, 

sans excepterla Saint -Barthélemy ". Yet this school, as well 

as producing some fine poetry, added considerably to the 

language in new words, idioms, etc. , such as patïaie" for which 

the French -Nation owe Du Bellay an eternal debt of gratitude, 

as ' pudeur, invented by Desportes, mathematique, also 

"entéléchie,(an Aristotelian word which did not take deep 

root in the ordinary vocabulary). The affectation of Latin 

and Greek words made French, such as those in isme. or ime 

for superlatives, diminutives, in ette etc., gradually grew 

less and we find such compounds as "doux- amer, doux -coulant, 

etc.,do not tend to last beyond their age, any more than the 

fantastic compounds descriptive of mythological figures. 

Some critics who blame the whole movement of 

"Petrarqui ame "/ 



P6trarquisme" on account of its artificiality, even go so far 

as to find PetrE .rch himself insincere. But that is probably 

because they know him best through his imitators. (Rathery's 

"De l'Influence de l'Italie sur les lettres FranÇoises ", 1853 

is instructive on this subject). 

Italian Larot admired and copied Tebaldeo and Serafino, 
yodels. 

Menin de St- Gelais imitated Serafino in preference to any 
Copied 

other; Ronsard and Du Bellay, Petrarch and Ariosto,as well as 

the lesser Italian poets. If the first important imitation of 

Italian poetry in French in the 16th century was called "Pét- 

rarquisme ", the later movement was certainlyBembisme ". Bembo 

had a vogue not very much less than Petrarch had had earlier. 

But M. I/RD -ley points out, in his excellent work "Le Petrar- 

quisme en France au XVIe. Siécle "((Paris 1909),that,in the 

movement that goes by that name, the French poets in many cases 

did not imitate Petrarch directly }but Italian copies of him, 

and frequently very poor copies. Many of the French poets only 

knew those of Italy from Anthologies. The iléiade borrowed 

largely from "Rime diversi di molti eccelentissimi a t on u 
ovamente raccolte" Lib.lo 1545.6.9) (Li b.2° (1547.8); and a 

little from Lib.3o. On this model were fashioned "Les Rimes de 

divers excellents poëtes de Brescia "; "Les Rimes de gentilles 

Dames "; and "Les Rimes Choisies ". To quote M. Vianey again) 

(op.cit.p.114),the rehandling of the pieces borrowed from 

Italian, especially by such an artist as Du Bellay, introduced 

great artificiality)asilike every Frenchman/he had a keen sense 

of/ 



of con -position. The French poets sometimes tool; a few lines 

from an Italian piece, and made a whole sonnet out of them. 

Throughout the sonnet -movement of the 16th century, as one 

critic has remarked, everything was of Italian origin, even 

the complaints against Italian influence! But French taste 

is chargeable and the same writer, (op.cit.p.173), states; the 

passionate love for Bembisme was at its apogee in 1553, only 

to be derided very shortly after by Du Bellay, its introducer. 

King Henri IN, though personally attached to Desportes and not 

115 

at all to Rotam d, gave a trenchant criticism of the former's 

over -Italianised verses: "Je suis las de tant de vers qui ne 

diBent rien en belles et beaucoup de paroles; ils sont si 

coulants que le goat en est aussitót écoule....1'airne bien 

ces vers qui ont corse..." 

The other imitations of Italian verse were generally 

more discreet than Desportes; Du Bellay and Mbgn4 , greatly 

influenced by their stay in Rome borrowed largely,but Du Bellay 

was even, then original. After their devotion to Bembo, the 

younger Italian poets turned again to Tebaldeo and Sasso and 

many admired Serafino and Costanzo. In France, such poets as 

hs 
Passerat, Jamnyn, Bertaxt, Malherbe, and even Roia.id imitated 

Tebaldeo and Costanzo, mingling stances with sonnets, not to 

weary the public ear. But the terza rima and the strambotte 

never gained a footing in France. The first Italian poet to be 

introduced into France was Serafino, hence his enormous p oipulat- 

ity / 
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popularity , though he was a poet with little originality, 

borrowing from everyone else. Marot and St Gelais were fol- 

lowers of him and of Tebaldeo, but they also copied Sannazaxo 
Qd 

and Berni; St: Gelais translatig the famous sonnet by the 

former on faded beauty. 

It was from Tebaldeo that Du Bellay learnt the Art 

of making the sonnet- epigram; he aimed at good cornposition,at 

finishing the sonnet well. In this and other points he had 

many lesser imitatiOns, who cheapened the sonnet, becaueethey 

lacked the master's art. Bembo opposed this degradation of 

the sonnet, but many of his disciples admired and followed 

Tebaldeo also. Ariosto and Sannazaro too began to have great 

vogue. All the preciosity of the Italian quatttrocentists was 

lovingly absolved into French poetryland the reading public 

revelled in it. Pontiew de Tyartdis specially characteristic 

bf the Italianising attitude, though he actually only borrowed 

the Italian flavour- Du Bellay's admiration for him did not 

last long, but such poets as Jamyn, Passerat, Desportes con- 

tinued to admire him. 

Du Bellay's own taste in Italian poetry roamed rather 

widely; he was less directly Petrarchian than Ronsard, and 
we 

shotr d some contempt for Bembo, though he did not disdain to 

borrow an occasional sonnet from him), while Ronsard admired 

him for his sense of harmony and power of developing an idea 

gracefully. 

Italian/ 
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Italian Sonnet In a study on the sonnet it is interest - 

translated Sheca "s,.en 
by Du Bellay ing to look at the original of this much admired 
Ronsard, Baif . 

tme by Ariosto. and compare with it the three French 

Ariosto 

5.22. 

(1) Du Bellay 
'Olive' 

7) 

translations made (1) by Du Bellay; (11) by Ronsard; 

(111) by Baïf. Du Bellay is the most faithful 

translatÑ, Ronsard the most original. 

"Madonna, siete bella e bella tanto, 

Chio non veggio di voi cosa più bella; 

Miri la forte o l'una o l'altra stella 

Che mi scorgon la via con lu-m e santo; 

'iri la bocca, a cui sola da vanto, 

Che dolce ha'l riso, e dolce ha la favella; 

ce 
E l'aureo crine, ond' Amor fePa quella 

Rete che mi fu tesa d' ogtO canto ; 

0 di terso alabastro il colto e'l seno, 

0 braccio) o manone quanto finalmente 

Di voi si mira, e quanto se ne crede; 

Tutto é mirai) il certo; .non d, -yteno 
ott7ca 

Non star& ch'io non e arditamente 

Che pii mirabil molto e la mia fede," 

"De grand' beaute ma Deess%st si paixie 

Que je ne voy' chose au monde plus belle! 

Soit que le frot je voye, o les yeux d'elle, 

Dont la clarté sainete me guyde et meine; 

u 
Soit ceste boriche, on souspire ure haleine, 

Qui les odeurs des Arabes excelle; 

Soit/ 



(11) Ronsard 
'Am." I.183. ) 

Soit ce chef d'or qui rendroit l'entincelle 

Du beau soleil honteuse, obscure et vaine; 

Soieát ces costaux d'albastre et main polie; 

Qui mon coeur serre, enferme, estrainst et lie; 

Bref, ce que d'elle, on pem-lc ou voir ou croyre, 

Tout est divin, celeste, incomparable; 

Main j'o 
Ye 

bien me donner ceste gloyre 

Que ma constance est trop plus admirable ". 

"Son chef est d'or, son front est un_ tableau 

On je voy peint le gain de mon dommage; 

Belle est sa main qui me fait devant l'áge 

Changer de teint, de cheveux at de peau. 

Belle est sa bouche et son soleil jumeaN, 

ft)-1- 

De neige et feu s'emballist son visage 
OLT 

Pos qui Jupin reprendroit le plumage 

obk d'un cygne, or'le poil. d'un toreau. 

Doux est son ris, qui le Meduse mesme 

Endurciroit en quelque roche blesme 

' u 
Vengeant d'un coup cert mille cruantez. 

Mais tout ainsi que le soleil efface 

Les moindres feux, ainsi ma foy surpasse 

Le plus parfait de toutes ses beautez'!. 

Bf0tan- "MA Francike est partout excellentement belle; 
II 

40111. Edn. of Elle est belle en son front, elle est belle en ses 
1555. 

(That of 1572 
differs 

slightly ) 

yeux, 

Elle est belle en sa joue, en son ris gracieux, 

Elle est belle en sa bouche, en elle tout excelle. 

Son/ 



Copies and 
Copyists. 

B if.) 

kagny 

IbJ 

Son teint frais et vermeil est excellent en elle, 

Son maintien excellent, excellent son parler, 

Excellent son beau port, quand on la voit aler, 

Se dema chant d'un pas dine d'une immortelle 

Belles, ses belles mains, et beaux sont ses beaux 
bas; 

Belle sa belle gorge et très beau son beau sein; 

ce qu'in elle on voit est fort emerveillable; 

Ses graces et beautez ne sont pas; 

Elle a tout admirable, aiant tout plus qu'humain; 

Si diray -je ma foy beaucoup plus admirable ". 

That was new in Baïf was not his ideas, 

nor his manner of expressing them, but the sources 

from which he borrowed: with Baïf the Pléiade launch - 
He 

ed into a stream of Neo -Latin poetry. Bais imitated 
11 

reading two Latin poets of the Renaissance: 14arulle 

and Jean Second (1571- 1530),the latter born in Hol- 

land and immensely popular with his contemporaries; 
,. .a s 

the two were said to be "les plus couu -al pour leur 

mignardise". Sometimes Baïf did not even copy Second 

Tf, 
directly: he copied Faber, who copied Second, who in 

his turn was a follower of the school of Bembo. 

Olivier De Magny was a fairly successful 

copyist. He was, says LN. Vianey, (op.cit.) "bem- 

biste dans ses "Amours et quattrocentiste dans ses. 

"Souspins ". He has 7 sonnets taken literally from, 

Sannazaro,8 copied from sonnets of Tomitano, Ges- 

rt: 

ualdo, Cavallino, Rinie, Della Torre, Dolce)Veronica 

Gambara/ 



Gambara which he found in "Rime di diversi"; 7 

sonnets he took from Petrarch, and others from ob- 

scure Italian poets. 

Tahureau Jacques Tahureau (1527 -1555 )'who died when he was 

1527 -1555 
only 28 ,,had travelled in Italy and was a devoted 

"Pétrarquiste "; he copied Petrarch even in the length 

of his attachment to l'Admirée ": it began in him at 

the tender age of fourteen,in 1541, at the Carnival. 

"Ce T4-St le jour qu'A ce r: Dieu deux fois ne 

Maifit vineux voeu s'espand en mainte tasse, 

Et que le bal en voltes s'entrelace, 

Des A tels, 
Peletier 

du 
Ilans etc . 

De son troupeaN lasNif environne. 

Ce fu-sr le 'jour aux festins ordonné 

Ce grand Lardy, qu'une angélique face 

M'oVItreper9a des rayons de sa grace, 

Et qu'á ses yeux en proye fus donné. 

Bien me souvient qu'au jeu de momerie, 

Ce mesure jour, m'adressant á m'Amie, 

Le dé me fit de son gage vainqueur, 

ti 

Mais je ne spay a quel jeu ce pest estre 

Que,par son oeil a gaigner tant adestre, 

E1'demeura main-tresse de mon coeur: 

Guillaume des AfiteLs, who in 1553 produced L'Amoureux 
Lou- 

repos "; Maci de la Haye, whose "sonnetz d'Amour" 

appeared in the same year, Loys le Caron, author of 

"Claire" and Peletier du Mans, author of "Amour des 

Amours) all of the Pétrarquiste group also . Ba:if 

copied/ 



Ronsard. 

6s 

copied Petrarch, Sannazaro and Bembo, but was less 

of a copyist in "M l Le" than in Francine ". He and 

Ronsard show signs of quattrocentist preciosity 

after apparently leaving it behind;after 1555,this 

note became evident again in French poetry and Tebal- 

- deo1of whom Belleau was a devoted follower though 

not a plagiaristJtook the place of the dethroned 

Bembo. Ronsard in a later edition disapproved so 

much of this tendency in his work at this time that 

he cut out some sonnets that betrayed it: one of 

these is a thing of lasting beauty/which fortunately 

was not lost, though ils author rejected it. 

"Je vous envoye un bouquet que ma main 

Vient de tirer de ces fleurs ¿panier; 

,fui ne les est á ce vespre cueillies, 
Chextes a terre elles fussent demain 

Cela vous soit n exemple certain 

Que vos beautez, bien qu'elles soient fleuries, 

En peu de temps seront toutes flaistries, 

Et comme fleurs, periront toutes soudain. 

Le temps s'en -va, le temps s'en -va ma dame; 

Las: le temps non, mais nous nous en- allons, 

Et tost serons estendus sous la lame. 

Et des amours desquelles nous parlons, 

Quand serons morts, n'en sera plus nouvelle. 

Pource aymez -moy cepéndant qu'estes belle ". 

An/ 



Italian An Italian anthology of poems and somgs 

anthologies. 
appeared in 1565, made by Dionigi Atantgi, 1/6 of 

Desportes. 

the volume being devoted to sonnets. This collec- 

tion was very popular and the pieces in it, (many- of 

which were characterised by preciosity), were eaxger- 

ly read and copied by the younger poets of Italy and 

France. Desportes was more indebted as we have seen 

to the lesser Italian poets than mom of his French 

contemporaries were; he borrowed largely from Sasso 

for "Diane "l and from Tebaldeo for "Hippolyte ". From 

1563 onwards,he drew much inspiration from Italian 

anthológies, epecially from the "Rime Semite" pub- 

lished by Giolito de Ferrari. After 1583, he imi- 

tated Costanzo. Like Ronsard, Du Bellay, and Baïf, 

he borrowed largely from "Orlando Furiosi ". His 

later works are arranged in the style of the 

Italian canzonieri. He also began to feel the 

Italian weariness of the sonnet and indulged more 

in "stances') which were rapidly extinguishing its 

vogue in France, as in Italy the canzone and mad- 

rigal had helped to do, This new imitation affected 

Desportes' handling of the sonnet, which he cut 

rigidly into its parts, instead of delicately indi- 
d 

eating the Vivision by style and sense. He followed 

the quattrocentists alike in their conceits and in 

their arrangeaents of the tercets: cdc, dcd, more 

than 30 sonnets of the "Hippolyte" following this 

morio/ 



Disciples of 
Desportes 

Bertaut and 
Passerat . 

/67 

mode. Desportes also readily adopted the habit of 

"sonnets spirituels" then in fashion, behind which 

it is difficult to know whether there is any real 

religious feeling. He influenced, to a great extent 

such disciples as Berta t and Passerat. The former 

was an original copyist, the latter a poet with a 

keen sense of humour. An instance of his sprightly 

fancy in his sonnet on the sonnet, beginning: "Je 

veux me rendre hermite et faire penitence ". But he 

is best known as one of the authors of the "Satire 

Ménipée "; also for the following sonnet á pointe, 

(resembling somewhat closely one published in 1578,by 

Antoni de Cotal; "Tulene Son estat sont estncts 

d'un coup, Sire9 

"Sir Thulene est mort: i'ay veu sa sepultkffle 

il est presque en vous de le ressusciter, 

IPaictes de son estat un poète hériter; 

Le poste et le fou sont de mesme nature. 

L'un fuit l'ambition, et l'autre n'en a cure, 

Tous deux ne font jamais leur argent profiter; 

Tous deux sont d'une humeur aisée á irriter; 

L'un parle sans penser, et l'autre á l'aventure. 

L'un a la teste verte, et l'autre va.convert 

D'un joly chapperon faict de jaune et de vert; 

L'un chante des sonets, l'autre danse aus sonettes. 

Le plus grand différent qui se trouve entre nous, 

C'est qu'on dict que tousiours fortune aime les- fouls 

Et/ 
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Et qu'elle est peu souvent favorable aux poetes ". 

Both this sonnet and that which follows 

by BertaRt, are on the same plan; in Alexandrines, 

with scheme abba abba, ccd, eed,- 

"Il est temps, ma belle ame, il est temps qu'on fin- 
isse 

Le mal dont vos beaux yeux m'ont quatre ans tourmenté 

Soit rendant mon desir doucement contente, 

Soit faisant de ma vie un cruel sacrifice. 

Vous tenez en vos mains ma grace et mon supplice, 

Tu.9ez lequel des deux mon coeur a rnerité 

Car ma fidele amour, ox ma temerite 

VeNt qu'on me recompense, on bien qu'on me punasse 

Mais si vous ne portez un coeur de diamant 

Vous ve punirez point* un miserable amant 

De vous avoil este si longuement fidele: 

/ 

VeN mesure que son mal vous doit estre impute, 

Car en fin pius qu'Amour est fils de la Beauté 

Si c'est peché qu'aimer, c'est malheur qu'entre belle". 

Towards the end of Desportes'career, a 

hostile critic published, without telling the poet, 

a small quarto volume comparing the sonnets of that 

unfortunate writer with the original Italian from 

which so many were borrowed, calling it: "Les 

Rencontres des Muses de France et d'Italie " (Lyon 

1604), and dedicating it to the queen. The Italian 

poets/ 



poets' originals were given in the mass at the be- 

ginning of the book, not alongside the French, 

hence the comparison was less piquant than it 

might have been. Here is one example of Italian 

and French side by side: 
1,e 

:talian "Che vede gli occhi vostri, e di vaglazza 
riginal . 

Desportes 

version. 

Non resta vinto, al primo encontro, e privo 

De l'alma, puo ben dir che non é vivo 

Ne sa che cosa sia grazia e bellezza. 

Chi non gli vede ancor, puo de l'asprezza 

Lamentarsi del Fato, e havere e schivo 

La vita e dire: a che mi val s'if vivo, 

Non potendo gustar tanta dolcezza ?" 

"Qui voit voz yeux divins, si prompts á décocher 

E ne perd aussitôt le coeur, l'âme et l'audace, 

N'est pas homme vivant; c'est un morceau de glace 

Une souche insensible on quelque vieux rocher. 

Qui ne voit point vos yeux doit les siens arracher, 

Et maudire le ciel, qui ce mal lui pourchasse: 

Je ne voudrais point d'yeux, priNe detant de grâce 

Car tous autres objets ne font que -m e fâscher ". 

When Desportes fell ill, about the age of 

24, it was in sonnets that he lamented his errors. 

One of these was found by Du Radier to have the 

same imagery and mitif as the sonnet by Desbarreaux, 

so well known in the 17th century, ending: 

I'adore/ 
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"J'adore, en périssant, la raison qui t'aigrit: 

biais dessus quel endroit tombera ton tonnerre, 

Qui ne soit tout convert du sang de Jésus- Christ ?" 

Du Radier was proud of his discovery, and his re- 

marks were simply quoted by Ste -Beuve without fur- 

ther search. M. 14ichiels in his edition of Des- 

portes, (Paris,Delahays, 1858,(p.71)) shows it to 

be simply a translation from this Italian of Molza: 

ätolza's original Signor se tu miri á le palate offese 

A dir il vero, ogni martire é poco; 

'S'al merto di chi ogn' or piaigendo invoco, 

Troppo ardenti saette hai in me distese, 

Desportes 

version. 

-u- 
Ei pur per voi eemana carne prese, 

Con laquai poi morendo estime il foco 

De'tuoi d*e9tii, e riaperse ii loch 

Che'il nostro adorno mal giá ne contese, 

Con questa fida ed onorata scorta, 

Dinanzi al4,saggio2 tuo mi rappresento, 

e 
Careno d'orrore e di mi stesso in ira, 

TQ pace al cor, ch'egli é ben tempo, apporta 

C le gravi mie colpe, ond' la pavento, 

Nel sangue tinte del figluel tuo mira." 

Déportes/ refering is as follows : - 

"Hélas ! si tu prends garde aux erreurs que j'ai faite; 

Je l'avoue, o Seigneur! Mon martyre est bien doux; 

Mais, si le sang de Christ a satisfait pour nous, 

Tu décoches sur moi trop d'ardentes sagettes. 

OUP/ 
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Irregularities 

in Sonnet -form. 
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"Que me demandes -tu? Mes oeuvres imparfaites 

Au 'Rien de t'adoucir, aigriront ton courroux; 

Sois -moi donc pitoyable, o Dieu! père de tous; 

Car, oi pourai -j e aller, si plus tu me rejettes? 

D'esprit triste et confus, de misère accabla, 

En horreur à moi -même, angoisseux et troublé, 

Je me jette à tes pieds, sois moi doux et proprie! 

Ne tourne point les yeux sur mes actes pervers, 

Ou, si tu les veux voir, vois les teints et coverts 

Du beau sang de ton Fils, rna grâce et ma justice. 

The artificiality of the unnecessary de- 

corative words take away from the simple dignity 

and sincerity of the original. 

We found that Desportes helped to estab- 

lish irregularities in sonnet -form, e.g. he uses 

(1) abba, abab; (11) abab, abba; (111) abab, baba: 

(iv) abab, baab; (i) in "Diane ", 1,s.32; "Hippolyte" 

ers 
S.39,64,67,84; "Dives Amours, "S,26; "Cleonice; 

S.48,52; (11) in "Hippolyte", 5.3; "Cléonice", 5.55, 

v¢rs 
68; "Dies_ Amours ", S.19,28; "Sonnets Spirituels' 

2; (111) in "Diane ", II.s_3O: (IV) in "Cleonice" S.70; 

"Dives Amours ", S.29. Trellon, author of "Sylvie" 

and "Felice" has about 100 out of 250 sonnets with 

irregular quatrains, preferring abba, abab, parti- 

cularly between l6 and 1609. Le MaISon has about 

30/ 
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30 out of 114 sonnets, and lra, Roque, author of 

"Phi11s ", "Natsize" and "Caritee;' has 28 out of 344 

with irregular quatrains. Between 1607 and 1630, 

luíalherbe. Malherbe made the attempt to fashion sonnets with 

quatrains that were not only irregular, but on 

different igimes : "A Henri le Grand" (1607) was the 

first of these, riming abqb, cddc. But he used the 

more regular types too; his sonnet on the death of 

his son (in MS. quarto without title on cover :X4934 

in the Bibliothique Nationale), and the 6 to Calliste 

(Vicomtesse d'Auchy),are in âlexandrines with rime - 

scheme abba, abba, ccd, ede. This is the sonnet 

marked by André Chénier in the margin of his Mal - 
as 

herberA the best : - "1 Fontainebleau ". 

"Beaux et grands bastimens d'eternelle structure 

Superbes de matiere d'ouvrage divers, 

Où le plus digne Roy qui soit en l'univers 

Aux miracles de l'art fait céder la nature. 

Beau parc 4beaux jardins qui dans nostre. closture 

Avez to rio l des fleurs, 4des ombrages vers, 

Non sans quelque Demon qui deffend aux hyvers 

D'en effacer jamais l',agreable peinture. 

Lieux qui donnez aux coeurs tant d'dnables desirs, 

Bois, fontains, canaux, si parmy -nos plaisirs, 

Mon humeur est chagrine, Vk mon visage triste, 

Ce/ 
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Ce n'est point qu'en effet vous n'ayez des appas, 

gais quoy que vous ayez, vous n'avez point @aliste, 

Et moy je ne voy rien quand je ne la voy pas'; 

That on the death of his beloved son is 

passionate, yet dignified:- 

"Que mon fils ait perdu sa deporille mortelle, 

Ce fils qui fut si brave, & qut i'aimay si fort. 



"Je ne l'impute point à l' injure` sort, 
Puis que finir à l'homme est chcs'e naturelle. 

Mois que de deux maraux la surprice infidelle 
Ait terminé ses fours d'une tragique igort, 
En cela ma douleur n'a point de reconort; 
Et torrs mes sentimens sont d'accord avec elle. 

0 mon Dieu, mon Sauveur, puisque par la raison 
Le trouble de mon ame estant sans guerison, 
Le veu de la est un veu legitime: 

Fais que de ton appuy'e sois fortifié: 
Ta Justice t'en prie; les autheurs d crime 
Sont fils de ces bourreaux qui t'omet crucifié." 

llowers of 
lherbe . 

ooait ion 
to 

ePularitz 
: 

collet 

+74_ 

Malherbe, with such poets as Marb eufl D 'All bray 

in his train, followed by Dr; Ryer, Scudéry, (both rivals 

and disciples of Corneille in drama), Tristan l'Hermite, 

and others struggled to throw off the slender shackles 

of the rules that had held the sonnet from the early days 

of Ronsard and the Pléiade. If the latter found it a 

sacred duty to free French poetry from the somewhat colour- 

less existence in to which it had fallen before this time, 

Malherbe and his school, (in which D/ Ryer was distinctly 

a better poet than Scudéry, though the latter's name is 

better known), adopted the principle, còmmon in each new 

school, of shaking themselves free of all fetters and 

rules of the former groups, and denouncing á haute voix 

the proceedings of the former period. 

( "Le/ 

Colleter, himself no mean poet, in his "Art Poétique, 



( "Le Sonnet ", p. 8), mentions Malherbe along with. "Bertault 

},fresque de .Sées" and Cardinal du Perron as having restored 

the Sonnet somewhat from the degeneracy into which it had 

fallen and bestowing on it new graces; he laments over the 

"Sonnets libertins et licentieux'", which he declares are 

no sonnets at all. ,Colletet is less of the amorous sonneteer 

than the ultra -Italian group, but follows the mode in other 

respects. His works are published under this heading: 

"Poésies diverses de Monsieur Colletet. Contenant des 

E 
Sujets HeroIques. Des Passions Amoureuses. ;?et d'autres 

I:_atieres Burleugns Enjoigés. A Paris, Chz Louis Cheadry, 

au Palais, devant la Sainte Chapelle, Saint Louis, 

M.DC.LVI. Avec privilege du Hoy." But Colletet shared 

the liking of the time for "Sonnets Spirituels." The follow- 

ing sonnet has been arranged (with a rare sense of humour) 

by the compiler of t "_e "Livre des Sonnets" (2nd edition, 

1875) , on the page opposite another sonnet by Colletet; "Avis 

a un poete buveur d'eau," (advice not to continue:), both 

sonnets being i hexameters, with tercets ccd, ede . 

"Qui vit jamais au monde un miracle pareil? 
u 

Mon Dieu s'assigettit aux loix de la Nature; 

Le Createur de tout naist de sa'Creature 

Cot la lumiere sort des ombres du Sommeil. 

Bien/ 
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Bien qu'il view e sur Terre en un pauvre appareil, 

Qu'un /_metre tenebreux luy serve de clostine, 

C'est luy qui fit du Ciel la riche Architecture, 
E t qui fonda son Throsn_e au milieu du Soleil. 
a celests ;sprits, sai4 intelligences, 

WYC 
vous glorifiez de vos pets essences, 

Et 
C rendiez de notre heur tous les Hoes jaloux; 
&ntiiez aujourd'hui, par un co3traix exchange, 

Le bon -heur que le Ciel vient respandre sur nous, 

Puisque Dieu s'est fait Hormne i ne s'est point fait Ange." 

Colleter and the others who objected to irregularity 

in sonnets were followed, in spite of the struggle for 

freedom, which meant licence. The tendency to use 4,in- 
ri. -.ec 

stead of 2 21%Lar3sLe,B, for the quatrains did not establish itself: 
rnosí- Prat, EA- e" r+y 

the scheme ababábab was used. According to îv. Jasinsi 

(Op. dit., p. 108), after Baïf it was seen 16 times in 

Le Masson; 11 times in La Roque; 32 times in Bernier de la 

Brouie 17 times in "Helene", 15 
Lk In LLF 12á 

by D. Ryer in 6 by Marberw- in 37 
' 27 

i 

1Ul- 
Idalleville, in 42/169 in d'Alibray 

in "Thisbée"; in 5 Sonnets 
,, `l 

by SeUdéry;^ n3 by 
T" ̀  ̀ << 

(in "Vers ivïoáux 12/59; 

"Vers Anor eux,30 /110); 11/48 in Tristan l'Hermite; 13/35 

in Claude Lair's poems in sonnets. 

Rimes continued to be made in the sonnet alternately 

masculine and feminine: that had been an established rule 

from/ 



from 1572 onwards. Desportes, the most prolific and popular 

sonnet -writer of his day, never varied from this rule. With 

his followers too the break between octave and sestet ceased: 

the sonnet was treated as a whole. Two minor poets whose work 

has come down to us. show the older tend to make a cleavage 

betwe._:n the two poets, Trellon who professed to sing "à la 

solde," shows it in 55 0 r of 280 sonnets, and Christophe de 

T3ea.u- J e k in 165/244 sonnets. 

As well as tercet and quatrain, the length of the 

line of the sonnet varied. For some 1 ittle time after 1561, 

the decasyllable seemed to have given place to the Alexandrine, 

then came nearly half a century of life struggle before the 

triumph of the alexandrine in 1610. Curiously enough, Ronsalid, 

who praised the latter line so, did not till late make much 
use of it, and it was his "Franciade" that left the deca- 

syllabic line alive; he used it in "Astr4e ", 
3- 

about 30 sonnets in pentameters. In Vssé's 

"Jere s" (1583) , he followed the example of DI: 73etiay had set 

in his TTSonge" and employed the pentameter for the even numbers) 

the hexameter for the odd, or vice versa. Some other poets 

followed suit, uldlae used the decasyllabic line throughout one 
out 

book of sonnets, the 81exandrine throughAthe next. About a 

dozen sonnets appeared in pentameter lines between 1610 and 

1618/ 

Desportes had 

5 books of 
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1618, but so far no one has discovered any by Scudéry, Trieste» 

bault 1 'dermite, D'Alibray, Gombault, and Malleville (author of the 
76-1660) 

lleville. well -known "Belle Matineuse "). But there were occasional 
1598 -1647 ) 

etc. attempts to introduce the octosyllabic line. Scevole de Ste. - 

Marthe used it once in his "Amours" (1579), 9 times in his 

"H6atombe á Diane; and a few others are found. In the 

17th century this metre is more often found, just as sonnets 

on entirely masculine rimes now became more frequent also, 
7, e re ?i'h -qty 

the tendency of poets being towards decision 

and definiteness, clearness and strength. Those sonnets 

that had been made on entirely feminine rimes in the 16th 

century had made more appeal to the musical ear, with their 

falling cadences. Some poets used feminine rimes throughout, 

and only one masculine at the end, to clinch the point. 
all 

Many preferred rimes of the same type throughe (especially 

masculine) : M. .Tasifski ("Sonnet", p. 112) counts by Malherbe 
by 

26 on masculine rimes, 4 on feminine, out of 30; lse Voiture, 
bv 

5 " " " 1 tt It tt 
6-- Gf d'Assoucy, 

by 
27 " t' n 9 tr r tt 36- ee Seudery, 

12 " n tr i' .. 12 (in 1631). 

ies 

There were comparatively few eccentricity in the length 

of the sonnet at this time. 

The sonnet w..as now preparing for its artificial existence 

of/ 
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of the 17th and 18th centuries. In attaining flexibility 

it had lost soL. The 19th century was to restore it to 

full life and vigour. 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V. 

(ii;) Lii) 

Some of the borrowings of (III it Bif (II) De I.Iagnty and (I) 

C}} 
Despof tes from Italian (and Latin) . 

The following pages s gow in tabular form s ome thi ng of the 

debt of these `poets Italianisants" of the Pl4iade period to 

Italy (and partly to ancient Rome.) The identifications are 

found in part in H. Vianey (op. eit. ); in part, In recognised 

editions of these ?poets. 

The following are in the order in which they were printed 

for the edition published in honour of the King of Poland, 
us 

(who visited Paris in 1573), and ;,± ad by M. ,ïichiels in his 

edition of 1858. 

"Amours de Diane," Liv. I. Son. IV. Translated from Sonnet by 

Sasso. 

fl "" " " VII. Imitated ."" 
9 "e 

Tebaldeo; 

"Letto, se per quiete e dolce pace." 

9 I., S. XVIII . Imitated from Italian son: 

",T 
"t 

( i.e di selvaggio cuor feroce sdegno. 
"I.) XXXIV. , XXXVII. , XLVI . , Translated from Sonnets by Sas~ 

"I:) LV. Intimated " / It 

Tebaldeo: 

( "Si dolce 4 la passion the mi tormenta." 

"I.) Lma Irr t aced from son. by Fran- 

cesco Coppetta. 

"I.)/ 

So arranged, because of importas ce for history) 
LS "P4traimuisme en France an XVI. Siède . (Paris 1909.) 
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"i.) 

9TT.) 

"TI.) 

"IT.) 

LXIV 

ITT. VTR. 

VII., 

XT. 

In ated from son. by Sasso. 

Translated " '' 't Sasso. 

rt rt rt 
" Tebaldeo. 

rt rt 9 9 rt 

t'Lasso ! non basta ch'ia ardo? che l'immeNslo.'t 

"II.) XII. Translated from Son. by Tebaldeo: 

lyel zoppo che al gran Giove i strati affina." 

"II.) XIII. Translated from Son. by Tebaldeo; 

danno ben gi'occhi, l'altre Donne anc`o elle...." 

"II.) XV. Translated from son. by Vincentio Memmi. 

"II.) xxv rt It 9 rt rt 

1 "Obell*an, che'l fren del carro tieni..." 



Desportes (contd). 

"Am" Bk 2 S 41. Imitated from Italian sonnet commencing 

"Ochiome, parte della treccia d'oro.." 

Imit, from Son. (by Costanzo remodelled 

from Chariteo): "Poi che voi ed Lo vaZcate 

haverem 1'onde.." 

" " 61. Cf. son. (by Bembo), beginning "Crin d'oro 

crespo e d'ambratersa e pura..." 

From son, (by Ammirato) . 

IT It 43 

181 

63. 

uv h-, 

"Amovs d' Hippolyte ". Son. 1. Imit, from Son. (by Saxazaro): 

It 

"Lcaro cadde qui..." 

Son.2. Imit, from son. (by Tebaldeo): "Fu tempo 

ch io habbi ardir con lingiia sivolta." 

" 3. Imit, from Latin piece (by Saniazaro) : 

"Quaeritat huc illuc raptum sibi Cypria 

natum.," 

"10. Imit, from (Tebaldeo's) son.: "A che 

contra d'un vinto opri più l'arco ?" 
Fan ci uJ 

"13. Cf. son, (by Tebaldeo): "A che cieco 

contanto orgoglio ?" 

"43. Cf. son. (by Tebaldeo): "A che presti, 

superba, a un vetro fede ?" 

"27. Cf. son. (by Petrarch): "Amok VE, sprono 

in un tempo e affrena..." 

"32. Cf. son, (by Tebaldeo): "Due vaghi occhi 

et una man bella, ma cruda.," 
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Anions d hippolyte Son 37. Cf. son. (by Tebaldeoj : "IVlenttre i 

superbi tetti a parte a parte..." 

51. Cf. son. (by Rag hu- a ) . 

If 63. Cf. son. (by Tebaldeo): "Giunto nel 

tempo mite, fra belle." 

71. Cf. son. (by Tebaldeo) : " O rri e+-a 

notte che rinchiuso il negro..." 

If It 73. Cf. son. (by Terminio). 

79. " "Non con tanta 

ira sparse il fiero Erode.." 

"Clonica ": Son. 3. Cf. son. (by Tasso) "Su l'ampia fronte i 

crespo oro lucente." 

6. Cf. son.: "Che vede gli occhi vostri e 

cfL 

e4ai vaghezza." 

" 17. Cf. son.: "Iuientri is scrivo di voi dolce 

mia morte." 

" 19. Cf. son.: "S'amate, almo mio sol, chA' io 

canti, o scriva." 

" 36. Cf. son.: "V'amo DAIL; e di me sol 

parch' io v'amo ... " 

" 41. Cf. son.: "Parto, non già di voi, pero 

che unita.," 

It 
" 47. Cf. son.: "Giá ri;-nfa, or voce da le 

menbra scossa.." 

" 48. Cf. son. (by Tansillo): "E si folta la 

schiera de' martiri.." 

" 50. Cf. son.: "non ha tante, quant' io pene e 

tormenti..." 



"C1 onice ": Son. 

"Yeslanges:" " 

/$4 

54. 

63. 

Cf. son.: "Poi ch'hai del sangue mio sete 

si ardente.," 

Cf. son.: "S'alcuna volta avien ch' io arder 

tante,." 

67. Cf. son.: "Itene, ó miei sospiri, ch'accesi 

in quella..." 

80. Cf. son.: "Spewe che con fallaci e pellegrine.." 

94. Cf. son.: 

bella.," 

"Poi che la parte -men perfetta e 

4. Cf. son,: "Co /le soffrir potro veder altrui.." 

20. (terceták): Cf. son. (by Tebaldeo). 
23 If -4, Y Cf. son. (" 

). 

25. Y Cf, son. (' " " ): "Come fido 

animal, ch' al suo signore..." 

"Bergeries": S. on p.470/1: "A la France ". Cf. son. (By Guid1tcc ioni $ : 

"Dal pigro e grave sonno ore sepolta.,." 

"Regrets Funebres sur la mort de Diane" S. 9. Cf, son.: "0 d'humana 
h 

beltá caducki fiori; " 

ns 
S. 5. Cf. son.: "Come de delue nubi esce tal4ora, . " 

"Prieras et Aigtres Oeures Chrestiennes", 5. Cf. son, "Come, 

Dio, dir potro di froten solo..." 

"Sonnets Spirituels ". 6. Cf. son.: "Caree giá d'anni e pii di 

colpa grave.," 
1 

7. Cf. son.: "Locar sovra gs'abissi fondamenti." 

8. Cf, son.: "Si di quei di, che vanneggiando 

ho speso..." 



"Sonnets Spirituals ". 12. Cf. son. (by Molza): "Signor, si tu 

a le passate affeee..." 

" 15. Cf. son. "Da spelo, da dolor, da viva 

fede..." 

Some of De Magny' s borrowings from Italian. 

"AmoMkr " s 

u.r 
De Magny : Amoms" son. 

" 

, H 
II 

53. 

544. 

55.. 

69, 

r r H 17. 

, rr 

" 78. 

" " " 
5 

" " " 9. 

" " 19. 

" " " 22. 

" ' " 33. . 

37. 

it 

" 
u 41. 

" " " 44. 

" " " 51. 

" " " 10. 

" " 30. 

Sannazaro S. 23. 

" " 53 

u 31 

r o 36 

H 52 

" " 29 

" e,,, jo,i e 3 

" Rime di diveái; 1. p. 256:Si come all 'hor' 

n 
" 1.p.35: "Qu42 gran motor ". 

" " " 216:"Vostra e la bionda 
chioma" 

(15-109; o .+ , 2 33: ** E ra l'ra ... :1to II :.ta r.-- 
.p. : 

ti 

° " " 106: "Se -mai l'orgoglio ". 

" " " 310: "Chi vuol veder." 

" " " 105: "Vieib a echo." 

if 

" " 290:"Se piu si-anno." 

Petrarch. s.104 

" " 126 
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De Magny: "Amo;;-s" Son,32, Petrarch. S. 188. 

" 38. " u 178 

" 90, " " 158 

" n " 101, " " 102 

" 20. " CaneNon ha tanti animali," 

H Souse-is " " 
4. 

S. 

If It 1.5 It il 118 
5 it 

ra. 

" 19. . 47 

" 
32. 

" 184 

" " " 103. " " 104 

It 
" 167. 2 

11 " " 35. 
-r e$ Arto " 6 ( cf Du B. "O1`;10, ) 

" 
91. 

" 12 ( " " " 18) 

" 17. u "'r1. E.n" 21, 1 - 2 

" " " 3,15. Serafino. 
2O . SLLSSo. tr@ d 1ae /3r,lón so 

" 59, Literally / frab,Girolamó,who took it 
from Sasso, 

.Báif' s Borrowings from Italian and Latin, 
mv- 

lian.Books to consult on this: "The so'ces of "Les Amours" of Jean 

Antoine de BaIf,by Edgar Ingraham, Columbus, 0kio, Fred J,Heer,1905, 

Also: "Báifby Mathurin Agé - Chiquet, and the Marty- Laveaux 
edition of Bait', (which is used for this work,, 

SBaif: "Ny to fierté gratie é guerriere" (1.p, 34) 
(Gesualdo: "Ne di selvaggio aor feroce sdegno." (" Rime 

1545, p 23.) 

ráif: "Quaiid je te vi entre un millier di D 
araboseo: "Sta4asi la mia Donna benedetta" 

es" (p 25), 
"Rime", 1., p.300), 



Italian. 
Baif : "0 nuit plairante, o puissant et doux songe" (p.24) 
(Sannazaro: S. 52. 

(B(Baif: "Quád le pilot voit le mort ltjre és cieux" (p.37). 
embo: "Si come quando il ciel nube non ave." 

Baif: "Haute beauté dans une humble pucelle ". (p 32) and) 
"Mets moy deus la mer dio ú le soleil se leve ) 

(p. 34.) (Copied from Petrarch.) 

Baif: "Francine" p. 93, 3. from Petrarch - Canzone 37. 

102, 1 " 1. S. 102 

103, 1 " 2 " 317 

115, 2 " 2 " 269 

116, 1 1 55 

122, 2 " 1 " 209 

128, 3 1 54 

138, 2 " 1 " 180 

150, 1 " 1 " 104 

154, 1 1 131 

156, 2 1 142 

157, 2 " 1 " 67 

" 159, 2 " 1 it 112 

" 161, 2 " 1 " 141 

" 170, 1 " 1 " 89 

if 193, 1 u 1 " 172 

" 132, 2 Partly" 1 " 150 

" 149, 2 " " 1 " 100 

" 160, 1 u 1 u 61 

160, 3 " " 1 " 128 



"Francine" p. 

" 

11 

1 

1 

11 

11 

1 

i 

1 

11 

11 

11 

1 

11 

11 

I 

1 

1 

11 

1 

176, 

176, 

191, 

92, 

96, 

96, 

101, 

109, 

141, 

146, 

146, 

182, 

99, 

139, 

140, 

141, 

146, 

147, 

184, 

117, 

152, 

i$t 

1 From Petrarch 1, S. 44. 

3 " 1 " 64. 

2 " 1 " 28. 

2 From Bembo: "Captai un jiempo, e se fu 

dolce il canto." 

11 1 " "Se'n dir la vostra angelica 
bellezza." 

11 
2 " "Ni tigre se vedendo orbata 

e sola." 
Ii 2 " "IoJche di viver sciolto havea 

pensato." 
11 1 " "Son questi quei tigli occhi, 

11 

2 " "Colei che guerra a miei pensieri 
indice." 

11 1 " "Se voi sapete che'l morir ne 
doglia." 

11 

3 " "Si come suol, poi che']. yerno 
aspro e rio." 

2 " " "Sognot che dçlcemente m'hai 
curato. 

2 " Sanfiazaro, son. 33 

2 " U " 44 

3 
11 11 11 23 

1 11 II 11 31 

2 " e2,,-..6,.. 16 

1 u 
" S. 45 

2 " " 14 

2 " "Rime di diversi" (1545): Nicolo 
A4lanio 1 p. 40 

1 " " " " (1550: Bas . Stampa. 
3., p.20;. 



seo, Latin. (Marul le , ) 

Baïf: p. 23, 2, Cf. Mar,: "Vicleret intactam nuper Venus alma 

Neeram," 

p, 37, 1. Cf. Mar,: "Si coelum patria est puer beatum," 

Jatin. Baïf: p. 16, 2. Cf. Propertius, 3. , 3, 

Erotic 

Parts, " " 23, 1. " " Anvthology of Erotic Epigrams" 94. 

It 11 Ovid, 11 Am 11 , s 
It 11 11 I1 

11 

2,, 15. 

13. 

225. 
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Chapter VI. 

The Uninspired Sonnet (17th (a; 18th Centuries) 

ConteXt. 

Degeneration of Sonnet in years following Pléiade. 
ekse 

"La Belle Ida xtine c" 

Voiture's Sonnet. 

Malleville' s Sonnet. 

"Uranie" and "Job" Dispute. 

"Uranie" 

" Job " 

Corneille's Sonnet on these. 

Glose by Sarrasin. 

Settlement of Dispute. 

Transition stage of Sonnet. 

Boileau on the Sonnet. 

Fresh uses of Sonnet: piece liminaiie etc. 

"Tombeaux" 

Sonnet héróique. 

Some naturalistic sonnets. 

Sonnets libertins. 

Sonnets by Corneille & MoLiie. 

Recueils de Sercy. 

Sonnets burlesques. 

Influence of Spanish light literature. 

Spanish Sonnet by Lope De Vega. 

Translation 



(continuation of Oonte$t of Chapter VI.) 

(Sonnets burlesques, contd. 

Translation of it into Frehich by dbbé Desmarais. 

Scarron. 

Comparison with Heine. 

More naturalistic sonnets. 

Bots -rimds. 

Isolated Sonnets that are famous. 

On eyes of Gabrielle d' Estrées. 

"La Pénitence ". 

Rarity of Sonnet for serious purposes. 

Racine & Sonnet. 

Sonnet by Racine. 

Dispute and Sonnet about "phédre ". 

Rôle of the Provinces. 

Rouen. 

Caen. 

"Jeux Floraux o' Toulouse ". 

"Larxternistes" 

Benefits of Sonnet in provinces. 

Dying voice of the 18th Century; Voltaire. 

Comparison with the German Sonnet then in its prime 

Platen. 

migli sh and German compared with French as Vehicles for Sonnet. 



3. 
Chapter VI. 

The Uninspired Sonnet: 17th & 18th Centuries. 

The 17th Century is as uninspired in the matter of the 

Sonnet as the 16th had been full of life and poetic feeling. 

Charles Asselinea`, in his introduction to the first edition 

of the "Livre des Sonnets ", (Lemerre, Paris, 1875.(p ay))), 

celebrates Voiture as being for this period what RoAsa rd had 

been for the first period of Sonnet -literature; the change of 

name stamps the change of character. Voiture, grammarian, 

pedant, essentially prosaic, could leave no lasting name in 

the history of lyric poetry. The following sonnet of the 

"Belle Matineuse" end the famous "Uranie" were printed in 

"OEuvyes be Monsieur de Voiture, á Paris, Chez Augustin Courbé 

dans la petite Salle du Palais, A la Palme. M.C.L. avec Privileg 

du Roy ". But they first saw the light as separate entities,the 

former in one of the Sonnet "concours" so much in vogue at that 

time. The Sonnet had now become a thing to trifle with, to use 

"á tout propos "; it no longer expressed deep passion, high ideals; 

it became for form, in many cases, not much more than a graceful 

(and sometimos not even graceful), epigram; its soul had gone. 

The French literary world had fallen deeply in love with a sonnet 

of Annibale Caro, on the awakening of his mistress: he compared 

her to the sun and found her the more brilliant of the two. This 

i s his sonnet: 
"Eran l'aer tranquillo, e l'onde chiare 

Sospirano Favonio, e fuggia Clori 
L'alma Ciprigna innanzi à i primi albori, 
Ridendo, empi ea d'amor la terra, e'l mare; 

"La / 
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"La rugiado sali Aurora in ciel più rare 
Facea le stelle: et di pi-4 bei colori 
Sparse le nube, e i morti; useia gia fuori 
Febo, qual più lucenti in Delfo appare; 

Quando altra Aurora un più vezzoso hostello 
Asperse, et lampeggi sereno, et puro 
Il Sol, che sol in abbaglia, et mi disface. 

Volsimi; e'n contro a lei mi parve oscuro 
(Santi lumi del Ciel, con vostra pace) 
L'oriente, che dinanzi era si bello ". 

t9 3 

,nelar,euse' The French poets translated it, rivalling one another 

loA.(relT in the beauty of their translations or their likeness to the 
SohTt ) 

Italian. Voiture at first affected not to wish to join in 

the'popular movement, and even when his friend Balzac begged 

him to do so, he refused, on account of laziness, as he said. 

But at last, not to disappoint his friend, he yielded, and the 

following sonnet, (so much admired by Ménage and others of the 

same stamp) , was the result. "La Belle Matineuse" was the 

title adopted by all the translators. This was the sonnet 

which Des portes had already translated some years previously, 

but his translation did not create nearly so much interest or 

excitement as those of Voiture and Malleville. The dispute 

between the partisans of the two poets was keen, and the feel- 

ing almost as violent as that between the "Jobelins" and 

" Uraninns" a little later. 

Voiture's sonnet runs thus: 

"Des portes du matin l'a iaxat de Cephale, 

Ses roses espanoit dans le milieu des airs, 

Et iettoit sur les Cieux, nouvellement Avers, 

Ces traits d'or et d'azur qu'en naissantfelle estale 

Quand la Nymphe divine, ? mon repos fatale 

Apparut 
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"Apparutibilla de tart d'aeaits divers, 

Qu'il sembloit qu'elle seule esclairoit l'Univers, 

Et remplissoit de feux la rive orientale. 

Le Soleil se hastait pom la gloire des Cieux, 

Vint apposer sa flame á l'eclat de ses yeux, 

Et prit tous les rayons dont l'Olympe se dore; 

4- L'onde, la terre lain s'ali moient a l'aurore, 

Vais aupres de Philis on le prit pour l'Aurore, 

Et l'or crept que Philis estoit l'astre du four." 

The other stnnet on this subject, judged to rival alleville' s 

Sonnet.) this, was that of Malleville, said by his admirers to be 

the best of his sonnets and to outshine that of Voiture: 

"Le silence regnoit sur la terre sur l'onde, 

L'aire devenoit serainkl'Olympe vermeil, 

Et l'amoureux Zephi re affra achy du somereil , 

Resuscitoit les fleurs d'une t alei ne feco nde . 

L'Aurore desployait l'oie sa tresse bler,de, 

Et semoit de rubis le chemin du Soleil, 

Enfin ce Dieu venoit an plus grand apareil, 

Qu'il soit lamais venu pour esclairer le monde. 

.e ' 
E4 1(dob" 

Quand la ieute . hilis au visage riant, 

Sortant de son Palais plus clair que l'Orient, 

Fit voir une lumierc+lus viveÇplus belle. 

Sacré flambeau du four, n'en soyez point inloux, 

Vous parustes alors aussi peu devant elle 

Que les feux de la Zr t avoient fait devant vous ". 

The 
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"uranie" & "Job". The dispute about these two sonnets, hot as 

it was, was nothiná to the storm that raged round 

that of Voiture on "Uranie" and of 3eerade on "Job ". 

The latter was admired and protected by the Prince 

de Conti and generally preferred by the men; the former 

was protected by filme. De Rambouillet and the Duchesse 

De Longieville and her house. It was a relic of the 

old preciosity and was the sonnet preferred in general 

by the women. Everyone took part in the dispute: Balzac, 

Sarrasin, Chapelain, Desmarets, La 1Iesnardiére, Courart, 

Lebret, Delage, Vigier,&c. In the "Recueil De Sercy" (I) 

are to be found 34 of the flood of pieces, (only 8 of which 

were son.nets), composed, both in prose and verse, for or 

against those two sonnets. Scarron, who defended "Job", 

wrote a madrigal, in which are to be found these lines: 

"En qualité de Jobelin 

Et de serviteur tras fidéle 

De fefi Job Mont je suis très -indigne kmodile.1.. 

Je soutiens qui on devroit laisseTen patience 
a 

Ce Job, qui Be souffrir nous atip ±it la science." 

This sonnet of "Job" was a pendant to a riming 
wrijt 

paraphrase of some chapters of Job,in 1649. Those who 

defended "Uranie" (written some 30 years before by Voiture, 

still very much in vogue) were seeking a quarrel with the 

younger poet, to defend the older against an imagined 

usurpation of his place and power. The prestige of the 

sonnet -form is well shown by the interest taken by town 
and 
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and court alike in the decision as te the respective merits 

of the sonnets. Eugéne De Beaurepai re , (in "Revue De Rouer 

1852, . p 129) , told the story of the dispute, in an 

agreeable little article. Balzac, in more weighty fashion 

gave a careful analysis of the value of each. The excite- 

ment in the literary world was intense. Ihen we read the 

sonnets now, we cannot but wonder that so much energy was 

spent over them. The first is that of Voiture (in Alex- 

andrines, with tercets c e d e d e: 

"Uranie" " Il faut finir mes fours en l'amour d'Uranie, 

L'absence ni le temps ne m'en scauroient guerir, 

°'Mn 

t ie voy plus lien qui me pat secourir, 

Ni qui a9eut r'appeler ma liberté bannie. 

Des long -temps ie connois sa rigieur infinie, 

Liais pensant aux beautez pour qui ie dois perir, 

Je beniz mon martyre, et content de mourir, 

Je n'ose murmurer contre sa tyrannie. 

Quelquefois ma raison, par de foibles discours, 
rne 

M'incite h la revolte, et promet secours, 

Mais lors qu' a mon besoin ie me veux servir selle; 

4eine, Apres beaucoup et d'efforts impuissants, 

Elle dit qu' Uranie est seule aymable et belle, 

Et m'y r' engage plus que ne fort tous mes sens."- 

Benserade' s sonnet is in octo syl labic lines, e rranged 

a b a b, b a b a, c c d, e d e. 

"Job ' 
i 
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"Job" "Job de mille tourments atteint, 

Vous rendra sa dAleur connuë; 

Et rais$onáblement il craint 

cue e 
tnu .. 

ue vous n'en soyez point we. 
Vous verrez sa misere nuë; 

1 

Il s'est kuy -méme ici d é pkeint : 

Accoutumez -vous a la vue 

D'un homme qui souffre et se pleint: 

Bien qu' il eût d'extrêmes souffrances, 

On vit aller des patiences, 

Plus loin que la sienne n'alla. 

Il souffrit des maux incroyables; 

Il s'en plaignit, i1 en parla, 

J'en connais de plus miserables." 

The interest in the rivalry of these two sonnets 

was so widespread that even Corneille, not without a 

spice of malice, wrote about them; the fallowing 

epigrammatic sonnet is his, the line being octosyllabic, 

like that of Benserade, but the quatrains riming regu- 

larly a b b a, and the tercets c e d, e e d: 

"Deux Sonnets partagent la Ville, 

Deux Sonnets partagent la Cour, 

Et semblent vouloir á leur tour 

R'allumer la guerre Civille. 

Le plus sot et le plus habile 

(Corneille' s 
Sonnet.) 

1477 

En mettant leur advis au jour, 

Et ce qu'on a pour eux d'amour 

A plus d'un ¿chauffé la bile C hacun 
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Chacun en parle hautement 

Suivant son petit iugement. 

Et s'il y faut mesler le nostre, 

L'un est sans doúte mieux resvé, 

Mieux conduit et mieux achevé, 

Mais ie voudrois avoir fait l'autre." 

This sonnet appeared in the Recueil De Sercy of 1663, and 

in addition, Corneille wrote another sonnet and an epigram 

on the subject of the dispute. In the second sonnet he 

showed his judgment more clearly - that he considered both 

the sonnets poor. A very ingenious addition to the 

discussion was made by Sarrasin, who defended Voiture, 

and composed the following glose on "Job" in 14 verses, 

each ending with a line from Benserade's sonnet. It was 

addressed to the Abbé Esprit, de l' Oratore, brother of 

the Academician, Who was in honour bound to support 

i 

Benserade, being an adherent of the house of Condé: 

"Monsieur Esprit, de l'Oratoire, 

Vous agissez en homme saint, 

De couronner auecque gloire 

lob de mille tourmens atteint. 

L'ombre de Voiture en fait bruit, 

Et s' estant enfin resolué 

De vous aller voir cette nuit, 

Vous rendra sa douleur connuë . 

C'est / 
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C'est we assez fascheuse veuë, 

La nuit, qu'vRe Ombre qui se plaint, 

Vostre esprit craint cette venuë, 

Et raisonnablement il craint. 

pour l'appaiser, d'v' ton fort deux 

Dites, i'ay fait voie beueuë, 

Et ie vous conjure á genoux 

due vous n'en soyez 'oint ér,euë 

Mettez, mettez vostre bonnet, 

Respondra l'ombre, et sans berlué 

Examinez ce beau Sonnet, 

Vous verrez sa misere iae: 

Diriez -vous, voyant lob malade; 

Et Bensserade en son beau teint, 

Ces Vers sont faits pour Bensserade, 

Il s'est luy -mesure icy dépeint. 

Quoy, vous tremblez, Monsieur Esprit? 

Avez -vous peur que ie vous tuë? 

De Voiture, qui vous ch.e rit , 

Accoustumez -vous a la veué% 

y- je .dit qui vous peut surprendre, 

Et faire pa sli r vostre teint? 

Et que deuiez -vous moins attendre 

D'vn homme qui souffre et se plaint? 

99 



11. Un Autheur qui dans sku esorit, 

Comme moy, redoit une offense, 

Souffre plus que Job 'ne souffrit, 

Bien qu'il eut d'extremes souffrances. 

Auec mes Fers une autre fois 

Ne mettes plus dans vos Balances 

Des Vers, ou sur des Palefrois 

yin voit aller des patiences, 

L'Herty, le Roy des gens qu'on lie, 

En sthn temps auroit dit cela. 

Ne poussez pas vostre folle 

Plus loin grue la sienne n'alla. 

Alors l'Ombre vous quittera 

Pour aller voir tous vos semblables, 

Et puis chaque Job vous dira 

S'il souffrit des maux incroyables. 

Mais a propos, hyer au Parnasse 

Les Sonnets Phoebus se mesla, 

Lt s'en plaignit, il en parla. 

r ayme les Vers des Vrani , 
Lit -il, mis ie me d©nne aux Diables, 

Si pour les Vers îles Jobeline 

Pen cannois de plus miserables 



settlement of Similar biting sarcasms were issued by the other 
the dispute. 

side. Everyone felt it was time to come to a public 

Transiti on 
stage of 
Sonnet. 

decision on the respective merits of the debated sonnets 

me. De Long ieville requested the Academy to pass sen- 

tence, but the academy refused. She turned to M.Halley, 

Frofessor in the University of Caen. Finally, during 

the "semaine palinodiale ", beginning 8th December,the 

Grand Conseil of all the faculties united made its 

decision, and on Chrittmas Day, M. Halley wrote the 

fateful letter, in which he praised both highly: "La 

prelation de l'un ne peut faire injure a l'excellence 

de l'autre." But the decision was made in favour of 

"Uranie ". 

The interest and agitation in this dispute 

dhow two things: the prestige in wilic:I the Sonnet was 

held at the time, and the extraordinary artificiality 

of the literary life. 

The exaggerated popularity of the sonnet in stern 

Europe in the latter half of the 16th Century,(to which 

period belong over 300,000 Sonnets in Italy, Spain, 

France and England), was never enjoyed by any other 

form of verse. It is interesting to note that was 

also the golden age of literature, (at least, of poetry) 

in each of these countries :the sonnet has always flour- 

ished in the richest literary periods (with the excep- 

tion, perhaps, of the epoch devoted to classical drama, 

such as the 17th Century in France) The pléiade had 
drawn / 
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"drawn its last melodious breath" with the Leath of Bertaut 

in 1611. after the 2,129 sonnets produced by Ronsard, 

Du Bellay, Baif, and Desportes together, (of which 709 

belong to Ronsard and 443 to Desportes) , the sonnet slack- 

ened speed in production, a s well as losing poetic richness, 

in the hands of Vaióquelin de le Fresnaye, Jean Pa sserat , 

GillesDurant, and Jean de la Taille, the successors to the 

Pléiade, and with Malberbe and his followers, the alloy had 

overcome the pure gold. Ba ville, in the 19th century, a 

poet whose verdict will always count in things poetic, wrote: 

"Les bons rimeurs pris d'une frénésie, 

Comme les Dieux gaspillant l'ambroisie 

Si bien qu'enfin pour mettre le hold, 

Malberbe viát et que la Poésie, 

En le noyant arriver, s'en alla . " 

Sir Sidney Lee, in "The French Renaissance in 

England ", (Oxford,1910 (p.254) ) says: "The general standarf 

of performance in grace and melody was higher in France, if 

not in Italy, than in England Shakespeare owed more 

to France than to Italy ...... The indebtedness of the 

English to the French sonnet (when the rage was at its 

full height) in 1591 -1597, was most apparent." 

Since the first floods of amorous sonnets, 

copied from Italy, had gradually subsided and been replaced 

by other tides, such as the "sonnet à pointe ", the "sonnet 

chrestien ", or "Spirituel" or "'oral", the first of these 

had / 



had had the most wide- spread popularity; of the other kinds 

there has always been a continuous trickle, sometimes swell- 

ing to a stream. In all likelihood this will continue to 

be so, as the "sonnets amoureux" and "sonnets spirituels" 
are the expression of the essential needs of human nature. 
The sonnet with its malicious point also answers to a human 

need of expression, and still survives. Colletet (op.cit. 
p.10) voices his opinion on the building of the sonnet to 

a point; "Detour nos poe-tes, celuy -la,selon mon goust, 

emportera le prix du sonnet, qui dans le 8° vers contentera 
de' telle sort son Lecteur, qu'il semble que ce soit une pro- 

duction achevée; puis rencherissant sur tout ce qu'il aura 

dit, couronnera son petit onvrage d'une fin tlereuse, et d'une 

pointe d'esprit d'autant plus surpreante,qu'elle dira ce qui 

n' a jamais esté dit, oLlit-t l'exprimera d'une grace toute 
nouvelle." .he adds that some imagine the sonnet a kind of 
syllogism, the two quatrains being the two premiases and the 
sixain the conclusion, i.e., it is the argument triumphantly 

concluded at the end that makes the sonnet. Théophile Gautier 
-es 

says of it; "Le venin du scorpion lit dans sa queue, et le 
mérite du sonnet dans son dernier vers." 

6oileau 
I1ioolas Boileau- Despréaux, so devoted a friend of 

11636 -1711) the great man dramatists, judged very harshly the earlier 
tshe 
Sonnet. essays of French poetry and found nothing admirable in it 

before Malborbe. i'his is his oft -quoted judgment on the 
sonnet rArt poétique" - II, 81 -96); 

"Apikollon 
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"Apollon (le son feu leur fut toujours avare, 

On dit á ce propos, qu'un .jour ce Dieu bizarre, 

Voulant pousser Ú bout tous les rimeurs français, 

Inve ¡ta du sonnet los rigoureuses lcix; 

Voulut qu'en deux quatrains de mesure pareille, 
e 

La rime avec deux sons frappat huit fois l'oreill( 

Et qu'ensuite six vers artistement rangés 

Fusent en deux tercets par le sens partagés. 

Surtout de ce poème il bannit la licence, 

Lui -méme en mesura le nombre et la cadence, 

Défendit qu' un vers faible y put jamais entrer 

111 qu' un mot de ja mis osât s'y remontrer. 

Du reste il l'enrichit td'une beauté supréme . 

Un sonnet sans défaut vaut seul un long poème. 

Mais en vain mille auteurs y pensent arriver, 

Et cet heureux phénix est encore á trouver." 

An interesting criticism of Boileau's attitude is found 

in "Anthologie des Postes rransais depuis les origines 
oLK 

jus-qu' á la fin en LVIII e, Siécle ", in the prefatory 

"étude "by Anatole France (p.22) : "Je ne dirais rien 

de son" Art Poétique, s'il ne me donitait lieu de faire 

remarquer que la Prance de Louis XIV avait perdu tout 

souvenir de ses origines littéraires. Pour Boileau, 

tout n'était, avant Malherbe, que desordre, cacophonie, 

et insubordination; pourtant le meme Boileau reproche 

a Ronsard d'avoir tout brouillé. On ne(connoit pus que 

Ronsard / 
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Fresh uses 
of sonnet 
piece 

liminaire , 

etc. 

204 

Ronsard air pu brouiller quelquechose lá ou rien 

n'était en ordwe. Boileau n'avant probablement pas 

lu 20 vers de Ronsard." 

Other poets who did not judge Ronsard 46 
777" 

Pléiade harshly were yet drawing French poetry away from 

the fresh lyrical sources of these buoyant minds. Already 

in their time the sonnet had been used as a "piéce limin- 

aime", in eulogy of the writer of the published volume. 

In "Complaintes" by 'orcadel (published 1551), the sonnet 

had been used for the first time for this purpose; there 

are 8 written about 1548. Before then, three English 

princesses, Anne, Margaret, and Jane Seymour had written 

100 Latin Xistichs on the death of Marguerite of ITavarre; 
such poets as Ronsard, Du Bellay, Denepot, Baïf, Morel, 

Dorat, had translated them into Greek, French, Italian, 

and added some verses to them, along which are 10 sonnets, 

(iaris,1551). This was really the first "Tpmbeau" (i.e. 

verses of celebration and regret on Lhe Death of a friend 

or patron) . It was the first of many "Tombeaux ", and 

the sonnet always held a very important place in such 

collections. 

In its early life, the sonnet had been consid- 

ered a grave and dignified poem, and so was not used for 

anything approaching raillery or jesting; that came later. 

But the tendency to the epigrammatic brought that too in 

its train and soon we find anagrams, enigmas, acrostics, &c 

Dorat, serious- minded classical scholar, was given to the 
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"Tombeaux" . 

ZOO 

the making of anagrams, and of the 6 sonnets ascribed 

to him, two are of this sort. In the chapter on the 

anomólies of the sonnet, a,e have seen the lighter side 
4 

of it in use; trifling subjects, such as the "Piece 

de Mademoiselle Des Roches" produced eight. Sonnets 

set to music (of which Ronsard was very fend), were also 

increasingly popular; the rhythm and beat of the music, 

with. its recurring phrases, helped somewhat to fix the 

scheme for quatrains and tercets, so that, being of one 

pattern, they might fit the music. 

The sonnet cadences were slow and stately, 

closely resembling Church music. Before 1600, sonnets 

ceased to be sung. Gradually too, the "Tombeaux" 

disappeared. That of Desportes (1606) , by Montreuil, 

was hardly noticed. In 1638, Bouchard wrote one for 

Peress, containing poems in 40 languages; it was sneer- 

ed at by Chapelain, who could however not have done it 

himself. After henri IV, no great man had a "Tpmbeau": 

Richelieu had none; Louis XIIl had none. In 1664, on 

the death of the Duc de Guise, many poems were written 

in his honour, almost,(but not officially), composing a 

"Tombeau ": Corneille and Mézerai had each made a sonnet 

on this occasion. But now the formal "Oraison Funéb re" 

took the place of the "Tombeau ". 

The / 
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The fêtes of the Court and the nobility that 

used to abound in sonnets, now rarely had any, and after 

1664, none at all. "Sonnets liminaires" were still 

found; Corneille's "Veuve" had 4 sonnets among the 26 

introductory pieces; Billault's "Chevilles" had 9,and 

the "Muse naissante du jeune Apollon" had 11. Despite 

Colletet's protests, he allowed sonie to be inserted in 

his :work. Boisrobert suppressed the "pieces liminaires" 

in the second edition of his work, :3nd the tendency, 

falling into desuetude, flashed up again in 1664 in half 

a volume of introductory pieces to his "Macarise ". 

Mathurin Régnier (1573 -l613) wrote this sonnet on the 

Death of Passerat arranged a b a b, a b a b, c c d, 

"Passerat le séjour et l'honneur des Charites, 
he. 

Les délices de Linde et son cIzr ornament, 

Qui loin du monde ingrat que bienbeureux tu 
quittes 

Comme un autre Apollon reluis au firmament! '¡ 

Afin que mon devoir s'honore en . tes merites, 

Que mon nom pad, le tien vive éternellement, 

Que dans l'éternité ces paroles écrites 

Servent á nos neveux comme d'un testament: 

Passerat fut un dieu sous humaine semblance, 

ui vit naître et mourir les muses en la France, 

Qui de ses doux accOOrds leurs chansons anima; 

Dans / 
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Dans le champ de ses vers fut leur gloire semée; 

Et comme un mame sort leur fortune enferma, 

Ils ont á vie égale egale renommée." 

The following is Corneille's Sonnet 

on the Cath of .Louis VIII , (in alexandrines, rai th 

Uheme a b b a , ú b b u , c c d , e e c_ , ). 

"Sous ce marbre repose un monarque sans vice 

Dont la seulle bonté depleut aux bons Erannois, 

Et qui pour tout peche ne fit qu'un mauvais 
Lçhoi s 

Dont il fut trop longtemps innocemment complice. 

L'ambition, l'orgueil, l'audace, l'auarice, 

Saisis de son pouuoir, nous donnerent des luis 

Lt bien qu'il Fust en soy le plus juste des Rois, 

on regne fut pourtant celuy Ce l'injustice. 

Vainqueur de toutes parts, esclave dans sa cour, 

on tiran et le nostre a peine perd le jour 

Que jusque dans la tombe il le force á le suiu 

Jamais de tels malheurs furent -ils entendus? 

àpres tre ¡te trois ans sur le trosne perdus, 

Commengant s regne r il a cessé de viure." 

(The above is from the oldest text of the sonnet, altered 

later in the hands of Voltaire; this appears in MS. in the 
l 

loo I 

Bibliothéque rationale: fonds Gaigniéres, ro.11e01) . 

The "Sonnet héroïque" has its votaries; we have 

some of that type from both Malherbe and Corneille, 58 from 

Maynard, and 26 in the collection of verse offered as a 

tribute / 
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tribute to Richelieu, the Maecenas of the age, under 

the title of "Le Sacrifice des Muses ". The following 

by François LLaynard is on s subject that has fascinated 

all the world from ancient times till now: on Rome. 

It is interesting to compare it with those of Du Bellay 

on the Eternal City. (It is in Alexandrines; a b a b, 

c d c d, e e f, g f g, 

"Rome qui sous tes pleas a vu toute la terre 

Ces deux fameux héros, ces deux grands conquer - 
ant 

dans la Thessalie achevéent leur guerre, 
Doivent être noircis du titre de tyrans. 

Tu croyais que Pompée armait pour te défendre, 

Et .qu'il était l'app' de ta félicité. 

Un mame esprit poussait le beau -frère et 
`le gendre, 

Tous deux avaient armé contre ta liberté. 

Si Jules fut tombé, l'astre, apres sa victoire, 

Par un nouveau triomphe eût alaisse ta gloire 

Et forcé tes consuls d'accompaguer son char. 

Je les blame tous deux d'avoir tige l' épée 
Bien que le ciel out pris le parti de César, 

Et que Caton soit mort dans cell de pompée." 

Saint Amant Another view of Rome appears in a sonnet by 
naturalistic 

Sonnet. Saint -Amant (1594 -1661), the leader of a little group 

of realist poets, as opposed to the preciosities of 

Malherbe. (It is in alexandrines : a b kb a, a b b a, 

c c d, e d e,): 

"L'Été de Rome 
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2kß 

(!!I,'Ete de Rome" 

"Quelle étrange chaleur nousvi4ent ici brûler 

Sommes -nous transporté sous le zone torride? 

Ou quelque autre imprudent a -t -il lâché la bride 

a.ux lmmineux chevaux qu'on voit étinceler: 

La terre, en ce climat, contrainte á panteler, 

Sous l'ardeur des rayons s'entre -fend et se ride; 

Et tout le champ romain n'est plus qu'un salle aride. 

D' ou mille fraîche humeur ;e se peut exhaler. 

Les furieux regards de l'apre canicule. 

Forcent meure le Tibre á périr comme hercule, 

Dessous l'ombrage sec des joies et des roseaux. 

Sa qualité de Dieu ne l'en saurait défendre; 
Ti 

Et le vase natal d'on s'écoutent ses eaux 

Sera l'urne fumante ou l'on mettra sa cendre." 

Another naturalistic sonnet by Saint -Amant called "L'Autcx 
des Canaris" is known. 

Sonnets cerTain number of poets tended to take liberties libertins. 
with the metre of the sonnet, now established as alexan- 

drine, also with the rime -scheme. Liaynard was guilty of 
many sonnets libertins. lie devoted hi_:melf latterly 
to the composition of epigram chiefly, and used the 

sonnet as a vent for bitterness and melancholy. The two 

follawing sonnets are characteristic of the period, the 
first is by Liaynard, alternating alexandrines and 

decasyllabic 
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decasyllabic lines, with the rime- scheme a b b a, c d o d 

e e f, g g f, The _second is by Jean de Scheland i 1i 

octosyllabic lines, arranged a b b a, a b b a, 

e d e, Mayn4rd's sonnet is as follows: 

"Mon Ame, il faut partir. Ma vigueur est passée, 

Mon dernier jour est dessus l'horizon. 

Tu crains ta liberté, Quoy n'es -tu pis lassée 

D'avoir souffert soixante ans de prison? 

Je 

Tes desordres sont grands. Tes vertus sont petites, 

Parmy tes maux on traus 
v 
peu de bien. 

Mais si le bon Jésus te donne ses merites, 

Espere tout et n'apprehende rien. 

Mon Vie, red ens -toy d'avoir ayoe le monde, 

Et de mes yeux fay la source d'une Onde 

dui touche de pitié le Monarque des Rois. 

Que tu serios courageuse et rauie 

Si Valmy soupire durant toute ma vie 

Dans le Desert sous l'ombre de la Croix." 

The second Sonnet is " A Colletet ". 

";;olletet, la Pasque s'approche, 

t jo n'auray pas ce bon heur 

De te voir en un lieu-d'honneur 
1 

Boire en iioae sans reproche. 
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Je m'en vay par un medhant coche, 

Dans le talant et la rumeur, 

Susceptible a mauvaise humeur, 

Comme une bette sans galoche. 

Mais, Oollete$t, cassure toy, 

Si toujours je marche ou je boy 

due je ne mourray de ma vie. 

Tu ne m'es amy qu'a 

Si cet adieu ne te concie 

De boire un coup Ì, ton amy." 

What a tragic misuse we have here of a noble form of verse. 

iat- --was Colletet's verdict on it. 

Sonnets by The sonnet will be seen to be fast degenerating. 
Corneille 
& Molière. It was stayed on its downward progress for a little by 

such poets as Corneille and Moliére, who, though not 

essentially lyric poets, were incapable of the weakness 

and insipidity of the poetasters. We may compare with 

the following these sonnets: (I) Corneille' s "Épitaphe 

d'Elisabeth Banquet" and (Ii) Moliére's well - known 

"A Monsieur de la Mothe le Vayer, sur la mort de Monsieur 

son fils." Both are in alexandrines l-:ith the same rime - 

scheme a b a b, a b a b, c c 0, e d e, 

Ne 
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1 /e. 

"Ne verse point de pleurs sur cette sepulture, 

Passant, ce lit funebre est un lit precieux, 

Où gist d'un corps tout pur la cendre toute pure, 

Mais le zele Au coeur vit encore en ces lieux. 

bvant que de payer les droits á la nature, 

;ion ame s'elevant au deli de ses yeux, 

;voit au Oreateur uny 1- creature, 

t na rchant sur la terre elle estoit dans les Cieux 

Les pauvres bien mieux qu'elle ont senty sa richesse, 

L'humilit, la peine estoient son allégresse, 

Et son dernier soupir fut un soupir d'amour. 

passant, qu' á son exemple un beau feu te transporte, 

Et loin de la pleurer d'avoir perdu le jour, 

Oroy qu' oñ meurt jamais quand on meurt de la sorte" 

koliere's sonnet consoles the living as well as raising 

the dead, but the style is rather cold: 

"Aux larmes, le Vayer, laisse les yeux ouverts, 

Ton deuil est raisonnable encore qu'il soit extrêmq 

Et lors que puer tous jours on perd ce que tu perd 
La sagesse, croy moor, peut pleurer elle- mesme. 

On se propose a tort cent preceptes divers 

;tour vouldpir d'un oeil sec voir mourir ce qu'on 
Layme: 

L'effort en est barbare aux yeux de. l'Univers, 

Et c'est brutalité plus que vertu supreme. 
On / 
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On sçait bien que les pleurs ne rameneront pas 

Ce cher fils que t'enleve un impreveu - trépas, 

Liais la perte par la n'en est pas moins cruelle; 

Ses vertus d'un chacun le faisaient reverer 

Il avoit le coeur Mrand, l'esprit beeu,l' me 
belle, 

Lt ce sont des sujets a taus jours ' le pleurer." 

Recueils de The five "Recueils de Sercy" published between 
Sercy. 

1653 and 1660, `rowing larger each time, have a varying 

number of sonnets; the first has 86, the .second,49; 

the third,56; the fourth 95; and the fifth,64. In the 

end the sonnet had begun to give way in popularity to 

stances, enigmes, épigrammes, andiMadrigaux. The third 

volume contains 23 "Sonnets en bcut s- rsme 
s 
s . " Epigrams 

Épigrammes, were so often expressed in sonnet -form that the two 
enigmes , 

etc. terms were now practically synonymous. The sonnet was 

found useful in polemic literature: in the religious 

disputes that were so hot between Catholics and Protestants, 

both sides used the sonnet for invective. We might com- 

pare in that connection the work of the Catholic writers 

of the Pléiade, chiefly represented by Ronsard, a s opposed 

to that of the Fugenot writers, of which D'Aubigné was the 

supreme type. In the "Poésies Calvinistes" there are 32 

sonnets out of 95 pieces: in the "Miazarinads", there are 

9 sonnets in 311. Por half a century after 1610, enigmes 

were very popular, but only sometimes took the form of 

sonnets. / 
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sonnets. Vers libres were in many cases preferred. 

Cotin has 55 énigmes in sonnets and 23 in vers libres. 

The l)recie. ses encouraged énigmes as well as epigrammes. 

Sonnets The natural outcome of this attitude towards 
burlesques. 

poetry is the. burlesque ; "Sonnets burlesques" became 

the fashion. The extraordinary farce of the Fronde was 

a contributory cause of the popularity of the burlesque, 

which lasted till about 1660. The poet's love of beauty 

and idealism had gone down before the irreverent slings 

and stones of the Frondeurs. The lighter Spanish 

literature influenced the spirit of the period: the 

burl, sÿues cf Lope de Vega and Quemodo had their effect. 

The two following sonnets show something of the influence 

that had crept into French literature; the first is by 

Lope de Vega (1562- 1635); the second is the translation 

of the first by abbé Régnier Desmarais (1632 -1713) ; the 

Spanish sonnet 11:.s its tercets c d é, d c d, the French 

c c d, e e d; both have quatrains a b b a, a b b a. 

Spanish sonnet "Un soneto me manda hacer Violante: 
on the sonnet 
by Lope C Y en mi vida me ha visto .en tal aprieto, 
Vega, 

Catorce versos dicen que es soneto, 

Burla burlando van los tres delante. 

Yo pensé que no hallara consonante, 

Y estoy é la mitad de otro cuarteto, 

Mas si me veo en el primer terceto 

7o hay cosa on los cuartestos que me espante. 

For / 
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Translation 
into French 
by Abbe 
Desmarais. 

Por el primer terceto voi labrando 

Y aun parece que entré con pié derecho, 

Pues fin con este verso le voy dando. 

Ya estoy en el segundo, y aun sospecho, 

Que cstoy los trece versos acabando: 

Contad si son cst 4e, y está hecho." 

The abbe` Remarais' translation rans as follows : - 

"Doris qui sait qu' aux vers quelquefois je me plais, 

Me demande un sonnet, et je m'en desespére. 

Quatorze vers, grand Dieu! le moyen de les faire? 

En voila cependant dejá quatre de faits. 

Je ne pouvais d'abord trouver de rime, mais 

En faisant on apprend á se tirer d'affaire. 

Poursuivons, les quatrains ne m'étonneront guère 

Si du premier tercet je puis faite les Ois. 

Je commence au hasard, et si je ne m'abuse, 

Je n'ai pas commence sans l'aveu de la muse, 

Puisqu'en si peu de tem je m'en tire si net. 

J'entame le second, et ma joie est extreme, 

Car des vers commandés j'achève le treizième, 

Cocotez s'ils sont quatorze: et voilé le sonnet." 

Gf this period M. Morillot (in "Scarron et 

le genre burlesque" p. 1354p163) , says that Typhon was 

taken for the Iliad and Scarron for Homer. Scarron, 

however, was not the first of his line; ho hid a 

predecessor / 
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CoropÛ ri son 
with Heine. 

2 4-7 

predecessor in Du Buys. Charles Asselineau (op.cit. 

p.)( cTII) writes of him; "Scarron, le pare de la poésie 

burlesque, dont la personne meure était l'incarn;tion du 

genre, obtint le succès du ridicule avec ce sonnet 

demeure fameux sous le titre c.e . "Sonnet comique :" 

"Superbes monumens de l'orgueil des humains, 

pyramides, tombeaux, dont la vaine 'structure 

A témoigné ciuel'art, par l'adresse des mains, 

Et Sl'assidu travail peut vaincre la nature! 

Vieux Palais ruinés chefs -d' oeuvret des Romains, 

Et les derniers efforts de leur architecture, 

Sollis4e, oú souvent ces Peuples inhumains 

De s'entre -assassiner se donnoient tablature. 

Jar l'injure des ans vous tes abolis, 

ou du moins la plupart vous ;'tes demolis 

n'est point de ciment que le temps no dissoude. 

Si vos marbres si durs ont senti son pouvoir, 

Dois -je trouver mauvais qu'un mechant pourpoint /noi r, 
Qui m'a dure deux ans, soit perce par le coN.de?." 

In later years Heine, (more French than German 

in spirit in many ways), to whom Ronsa rd' s word "doux-amer' 

would so well apply, showed mastery o-f verse of this form, 

but finer; exquisitely serious and delicate till within 

a line or two of the' end of the piece, he suddenly turns 

to / 
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Ituralistic 

sonnets. 

,outs-rimes" 

to ridicule all his carefully painted pictures, and seems 
to laugh at one for having taken him seriously. 

As contrast to the "sonnet burlesque ", we find, 

in the train of St. Amant, several isolated naturalistic 
sonnets and 3 sonnet -series, (I) by D'Alibray, in 1653, 
whére (pp. 3 -25) in 22 sonnets he sings the joys of wine; 
(II) 40 sonnets in which he jests on astronomical subjects, 
(pp.77 -116) ; and (III) 20 sonnets by Isaac Benserade on 

feminine b cauty. 

A form of sonnet even more unworthy and artificial 
than the burlesque was the "Sonnet en bouts -rimés." Its 
origin even was ridiculous. In 1648, a tenth rate versi- 
fier, Du L :t, complained that the had been robbed of "300 
sonnets en blanc ", that was, rimes arranged for 300 sonnets. 
The literary public laughed at him, then set itself to write 
sonnets with tags arranged beforehand: the fever raged for 

a year, and prizes were offered for the best sonnets on 

given rimes. In 1649 was published "L'iáslite des bouts- 

rimés ", in which there are sonnets on fixed end -rimes by 

Benserade, Sarrasin, la Calprenède, Tristan l'Hermite, 

Desmarais, Boisrobert, and others. Por about 5 years 

there was a lull in this storm of composition, then in 

1654, bouquet' s well -known sónnet on the Death of Lae. 

Du Plessis- Belliére's parrot started it once more, and 

another deluge of "sonnets sur bouts- rimés" began, many 
this 
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Isolated 

this time on the famous parrot belonging to Ste.Menehould, 

just recaptured from the enemy. These are an illustra- 

tion of the bouts -rimés for one of the parrot groups: 

"chicane - capot - polsoutane - diaphane - tripot- chabot - 

profane - coquemar - jaque$mar - barbe - debris - Barbe - 

lambris." 

The following is a good example of the sonnet en bouts- 

rimés, by Roudart de la Motte (16rr2- 1731; 

"Vet -on savoir les loir du sonnet? les .... voilé, 

Il celebre un héros, ou bien une Isabelle. 

Deux quatrains, deux tercets, qu' on se repose ...la 

due le sujet soit un, que la rime soit belle. 

Il faut dés le debut qu' il attache deja, 

Et que jusqu' é la fin le genie . _....étincelle, 

Çue tout y soit raison; jadis on s'en ...passa; 

Lais phébus la chérit ainsi que sa ... prunelle. 

partout dans un beau choix que la nature s'offre, 

wue jamais un mot bas, tel que cuisine ou .... 
[coffre, 

N'avilisse le vers majestueux et plein, 

Le lecteur chaste y veut lne mure pucelle 
afin qu'aux derniers vers brille un éclat .... 

¿soudain, 
Sans ce vain jeu de mots ou le bon sens 

Lçhancelle" 
The thing is in keeping ',,ith the taste and intelligence 

of the time - and there were hundreds of such absurdities. 
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:soleted sonnets Beyond the shoals of ordinary sonnets 
that are 
famoua. continually produced, there were individual sonnets 

which had a genuine or spurious reputation and have 

become historic. That of Honorat Laugier, sieur 

de Porcheres, cmprosed- about 1599, on the eyes of 

Gabrielle D'Estr6es, Duchesse de Beaufort, had 

certainly successors, but none of that particular 

sort attained the vogue of this one; 

"Ce ne sont pas des yeux, ce sont plustokt des 
dieux, 

Ils ont dessus les Rois la puissance absoluë; 

Dieux, non, ce sont des cieux, ils sont la 

u Lcouleur bluë, 
Et le mo vement prompt comme celuy des cieux. 

Cieux, non, mais dein Soleils clairement radieux 

Dont les rayons brillans nous offusquent la 
veuë: 

Soleils, non, mais esclairs de puissance 
incognuë, 

Des foudres de l'Amour signes presagieux. 

Car s'ils estoient des dieux ferment -ils tant 
de mal? 

Si des Cieux, ils auroient leur monuement 
esgal, 

Des Soleils, ne se peut: le Soleil est unique; 

Esclairs, non, car ceux -cy durent trop et trop 
clairs 

Toutesfois ie les nomme a fin que ie 
(m'explique, 

Des yeux, des dieux, des cieux,des soleils, 
Vites esclairs." 

This sort of extravaganza delighted the taste of the 

time 
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ipénitence" 

2zo 

time. 

An isolated sonnet of a very different kind has 

come down to posterity, partly on its own account, partly 

because of its history, (like "Job ", "Uranie ", and the 

"Belles Matineuses "); the sonnet called "La Snitence ". 

The alleged author was Desbarreaux, who had had a gay and 

somewhat licentious youth in the friendly company of 

Théophile and Des Yveteaux. He had been of a roving 

disposition,`nd when he settled down about five years 

before his death, which took place in 1674, he is said 

to have composed this famous sonnet, about which we have 

already spoken in connection with Desportes.;- - 

"Grand Dieu, tes jugemons sont remplis d'équité': 

Toujours tq prends plaisir a nous être propice; 

lais j'ai tant fait de mal, que jamais ta.bont-é 

?e peut me pardonner cana choquer ta justice. 

Oui, mon Dieu, la grandeur de mon impiété 

Ne laisse a ton pouvoir que le choix du supplice; 

Ton intera s'oppose a ma f4licite% 

Et ta clémence même attend que je périsse. 

Contente ton désir puisqu'il t'est gloideux; 

offense -toi des pleurs qui coulent de mes yole:; 

Tonne, frappe, il est tema; rends -moi guerre pour 
guerre. 

J'adore / 
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rity of 
sonnet for 
serious 

purposes. 

II4e w 1àx2 e 

2 t 
J'adore en périssant la raison qui t'aigrit: 

Liais dessus quel endroit tombera ton tonnerre,. 

dui ne soit tout convert du sang de Jésus -Christ ? 

phis sonnet (ín alexandrines, with scheme ú b a b, 

a b á' b, c c d, e d e) is the one copied from Desportes, 

who in his turn copied it from the Italian of Lolza. Even 

as it stands, it is not credited by all critics to 

Desbarreanw. iionnoye had grave doubts :gis te its 

authorship, and Voltaire, in "Le Sicle de Louis , .V" 

attributed it to the Abbé de Lavau. It is quoted in 

the Grand Dictionnaire Larousse (11V.p 878) , with the 

discussion on it. 

After 1660, the sonnet changed character 

again, and the epigrammatic sonnet was rarely seen. 

The somiet was now used for dedication or eulogy 

occasionally, though even for that purpose, the greater 

poets preferred other forms. Moliere openly sneered 

at it the trifling and artificial sonnets produced in 

his time, as witness Oronte, the ' sonnet in "Le Misan- 

thrope" and Trissotin's absurdities. But when employed 

as a serious instrument, Moliére admired it and could 

write it well, as we have seen. But he frankly avowed 

his detestation of "bouts -rimés." "Je hais des bouts- 
& 

fatras, et tiens qu'il vaudrait 

quenouille." 

rimes le pueril .... 

mieux filei une 
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Racine w 
Sonnet. 

Sonnet by 
Racine. 

It is noticeable that Racine practised the 

connut very little. The fmllowing is a rare effort 

from his pen, (composed in 166;), and even then, as 

his son Louis tells us, in "kémoires sur la vie de 

Jean Racine" (Lausanne et Genve, Chez lriarc- Michel 

Bousquet et Compagnie, M. 1Oa.ä.T,V.IÍ) , he was afraid 

of the censure of port- Royal. Louis Racine writes: 

"Il le fit pour celebrer la naissance d'un enfant 

de Madame Vitart sa tante. Ce sonnet dont il ¿toit 

sans doute très- content a cause de la chute, et 

cause de ce vers: "Mlle du jour qui nais devant ton 

pare," prouve ...qu'il aimoit alors ces faux brillans, 

dont il a été depius,si grand ennemi." 

('The Sonnet is in alexandrines, with tercets c o d, e a f 

"pour la naissance d'un enfant." 

"Il est tems que la nuit termine sa carriere, 

Un astre tout nouveau vient de naître en ces 
lieux, 

Deja tout l'horizon s'apperoit de ses feux, 

Il échauffe dé ja dans sa Jointe premiare. 

Et toi, fille du jour, qui nais devant ton pre, 

Belle Aurore, rougis, on te cache d nos yeux, 

Cette nuit un Soleil est descendu ces cieux, 

Dont le nouvel éclat efface ta lumire. 

Toi qui dans ton matin parois dé ja si grand, 

Bel 
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Sonnet by 
Racine, 
contó. 

Bel astre, puisses -tu n'avoir point de couchant; 

Sois toujours en beautés une Aurore naissante. 

A ceux de qui tu sors puisses -tu ressembler; 

Sois digne de Daphnis et digne d'Amaranthe; 

Pour é tre sans égal, il les faut égaler. 

Dispute and Racine shows himself less great hcre than we 
Sonnet about 
'(phedre. feel we have a right to expect. Judging him from this 

sonnet alone, he might well have been a frequenter of 

the new Hotel de Rambouillet, there Mme. Deshoulie'res 

reigned as friendly goddess, with Benserade for chief 

priest and St. Pavin his assistant. 2,Ar from that, we 

know that I.me. Deshouliéres was the sworn enemy of the 

groat dramatist, "n the following sonnet, (in alexan- 

drines, with tercets c c d, e e da was composed at least 

in part by her, at a supper party in her house, on the 

evening when "Phédre" was being played for the first time. 

Racine' s friends replied by a sonnet on the same rimes, 

and the strife grew so bitter that Condé had to intervene 

in very authoritative fashion to protect Racine and Boileau, 

who had befriénded the author of "Ph are ". The attacking 

sonnet ran thus; 

"Dans un fauteuil doré, Phédre tremblante et blame 

Dit des vers oú d'abord personne n'entend rien; 

Sa nourrice lui fait un sermon fort chrétien, 

Contre l'affreuxdessein d'attenter a soi -mena. 

I:yiJolyte / 
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the sonnet 
1n competi- 
tions Link 
etv;eenVIi 

aüd li.th 
enturi es , 

:iypolyte la hait presque .autant qu'elle l'aime, 

2ien ne change son coeur, ni son chaste maintien, 

La Nourrice l'accuse, elle s'en punit bien, 

Thesée a pour son fils une rigueur extréme. 

Une grosse Aricie, au cuir rouge, aux crins blonds, 

N'est -la que :pour montrer deux énormes tétons, 

ue maigre sa froideur Hypolyte idolatre. 

Il meurt enfin traîné par ses coursiers ingrats, 

Et Phédre, après avoir pris de la mort aux rats, 

Vient en se confessant mourir sur le Théatre." 

The .group to which this sonnet belongs is the 

last of the sonneteers for century. Benserade has 

70 sonnets to his credit, in the Edition Sercy of 1697, 

and Saint -Pavin 53 in the 1759 edition of his works. 

The sonnet, except in competitions and isolated efforts, 

died away, or rather faded at society gatherings in Lyon, 

'where it had such a glorious beginning. 

Now we come to that curious bridge between the 

17th and 19th Century sonnet: the competitive effort. 

The bouts -rimés had still a vogue. `h t great patron of 

literature, Louis XIV, was ` chosen subject for eulogy. 

M. mignon proposed a "concours ", gave the rimes: "pan - 

granuche - Satan - peluche - faon - ruche - Laon - A'truche 

hoc - troc - niche - par - friche - car." 192 sonnets 

were sent in for 1,11d. Nevers et Vivonne to judge. Tho se 

appeared in print in 1683. Such trifling competitions 
2 dd Pd / 
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4- 

added another half- century of miserable existence to the 

once noble sonnet. Each number of the " Taie rcure Galant" 

had some pieces of this type. In 1682, the Duc de 

St. -Aignan proposed another set of bouts -rimés for a 

sonnet competition in praise of Louis XIV, for which a 

medallion of the King l:aa to be awarded. The -rimes 

were "Jupiter - pharmacole - frater - TTicole - pater - 

caracole - disputer - boussole - immortel - cartel 

affaire - vers - univers - faire ". Baraton gained the 

prize, and in 1705 published his works including the 

prize sonnet. In 1698, in the "ïlouvelle- Pandore ", the 

sonnets occupy a' rather large space - more cannot be said 

for them. 3o ends the sonnet in the 17th century. 

Of the 18th century, Asselinea (op . cit .p .X TV 

say3: " Aussi le Mile Siecle, époque de déclamation 

de nonchalance poétique, s -t -il peu produit de Sonnet 

si tant est qu'on y en trouve, I1 semble que la langue 

poétique, travaillée pendant deux cents ans, eprouvát 

le besoin de se donner du relache & de courir un peu 

á sa guise, pour reposer ses articualtions fatiguées 

par le chevalet rhythmique." your sonnets were written 

by J.D. Rousseau (b.1671) , and 53 by Le Monnoye (b.1641) . 

The mercure de France" continued. competitions in enigmes 

and bouts -rimés, gave advice to writers of such, nd some 

times published the winning pieces, which were occasional' 

sonnets 
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Itole of the 
provinces . 

sonnets in the former case, 

1723/24, there was a faint 

equally faint defence. In 

supplanted in the "kercure' 

neglected bouts -rimés only 

always in the latter. In 

attack on bouts -rimes and 

l74ú the bouts -rimés were 

' by "logogriphes" and the 

lingered on for another 
U 

decade. Between 177G and 1792, the "Mercures published 

5 sonnets, the "Almanach des ,fuses" has one in bouts -rimés 

in 1781, und one in 1784. 

As has happened so often in the history of prance, 

once more the Provinces kept alive a movement that had 

died out in the capital. The provinces had maintained 

the decasyllable after Paris had abandoned it or the 

alexandrine, and provincial taste had clung to "Amours" 

et "posies Spirituelles" after the capital had turned to 

something new. The poets of the province too laid no 

stress on the alternation of masculine apd feminine rimes. 

The last generation of contributors of sonnets in bouts - 

rimés was drawn from the provinces. 

Rouen. Annual competitions were held and prizes offered at 

many provincial towns for the best sonnet 'or madrigal,or 

epigram,etc. In 1575, at Evreux, a concours encouraged 

"sonnets chtestiens "; at Rouen, the Confrere !e l'Immaculée. 

Conception ", which had been purely- religious for 4 centuries 

offered a prize for rondeaux and ballades, anc! in 1612, 

for the best sonnet. sonnets gradually became more 

popular than rondeaux, -und larger prizes were offered for 

them. It was obligatory to insert some praise of the Vi rai n / 
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Virgin Lary, and to arrange trie rimes a b b a, a b b a, 

c c d, e e d. Between 1700 and 1789, the gold ring 

awarded for the best sonnet was only given 5 times. 

Antoine Corneille, brother of Pierre and Thomas, was 

once a victor in Rouen. 

Caen. In Caen, the Balinod instituted a reward 

for the best sonnet from 1557 onwards. After a 

lapse of 10 years, the prize was not only re- established, 

but augmented, in 1624: 2 were ncti, given. The only 

condition imposed was an allusion to the Virgin. 

Dr. Jasinsk (op.cit. p.182) tells us that the quatrains 

of these sonnets were occisíonally s b b u, . b b a, 

but nearly always a b a b, b a b, and never otherwise, 

and the tercets c e d, e e d,or c c d, e d e. Tho_ 

only exceptions to that were one in 1728, one in 1747, 

two in 1750, (all with c d c, d e e) and one in 1776 

c c d, d e e) . A11 sortsfof people tried these com- 

petitions. Certainly till 1781, and perh4?ps longer, 

prizes were awarded for the sonnet at %Caen. 

"Jeux Floraux" The "Jeux Floraux" of Toulouse were a purely 
of Toulouse. 

literary and in no way religious institution, and were 

much more important for literary history. Vendage de 

T:islepeyre of Toulouse, i ix"ig's Councillor and ._ember 

of the Academy, who had in 1694 published about 100 

sonnets on religious subjects, and in 1701, another 

150 on the Mother of Christ, left: sum of 6U livres 

to be bestowed annually on the best sonnet to the 

y irgin/ 
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Virgin. It was not till 1739 that the prize was 

really awarded, then the legtees offered a silver 

lily worth 60 livres for the best sonnet, and the 

other prizes were graded thtis; a golden amaranth 

worn 400 livres, a silver violet and a silver wild 

rose worth 250 livres each and a silver marigold worth 

200 livres for the best ode, poem, piece of prose, and 

elegy)or eclogue respectively. The bulletins from 

1739 onwards show these awards. To the prize was 

added the honour of h ving the sonnet published in 

the bulletin and of the solemn proclamation of the 

name of the winner at Toulouse on 3rd Hay in front 

of the statue of Clemence Iseure, of Toulouse, .uho 

was supposed, (according to the legend, but falsely, 

it is now believed), to have founded, in the 15th 

century, the Jeux Floraux in her own town. For about 

10 years the prize for the sonnet was not given,owing 

to lack of funds through a quarrel between the heirs 

of the donor of the prize. But in 1760, it was 

re- instituted. Poets were not supposed to announce 

their identity before the competition, and poems could 

be sent from anywhere for the prize. Sonnets were to 

be written in alexandrines, and to contain praise of 

the Virgin. Either of the ordinary rime - schemes fax 

for the quatrains was used, and for the last tercets 

either 
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either e e d, or e . e could be employed. "Sonncts liber- 

tins" did not appear. -There were always many competitors, 

but only pieces considered really very good received the 

silver lily. Between 1742 and 1763, 10 sonnets were printed 

in the bulletin which did not gain the prize. From 1767 to 

1788, the prize was awarded 8 times and 15 sonnets were 

printed, before the Devolution swept away the Jeux Fleraux. 

"Lanternistes,' The donor of the prizes for the Jeux icrauw had 

started also, in 1640, a small society known as the "Lanter- 

nistes ", whose fortunes varied till 1680, when municipal 

help was given to them, and an annual silver medal awarded 

for sonnets and bouts -rimes, .hick latter were strictly laid 

down by the Society. This time the subject was not religious 

the pieces were to celebrate the Zing in alexandrines. In 

1698, the winning sonnet and 11 of its unsuccessful rivals 

were published in pamphlet form, several sonnets in octo- 

syllabic lines being ruled out of court. This little society 
its doom 

brouáht down upon itself by entering into rivalry with the 

académie des Jeux Floraux. The dispute was ended in 1694 

by Royal edict, granting to the latter "le droit exclusif 

c e justice sur prose et vers." The Lanternistes struggled 

on with annual competitions and prizes for two years after 

the death of the founder in 1702. Dr. Desbarreaux in his 

"Lanternistes" ( paris, Bernard,1858), (whence these details 

are derived) , remarks that this little society was the only 

learned 
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learned one that had ever uttered grave pronouncements 

on bouts -rimés. 

l 

Benefits The Jeux Floraux of i,odei, in the 18th century, 
of sonnets 
in provin- gave prizes to two sonnets by Abbé Yeyrot, 1.1.1Je Veyriéres 
ces. 

tells us, but these were not of note. The main benefit 

that the Jeux Floraux, the Palinods and Puys of the prov -. 

inces had conferredon the sonnet was to keep it from suf- 

fering utter extinction1till new life came to it in the 

magnificent new poetic revival of the 19th century. 

Dying voice One of the last voices from the 18th century is 
of 18th 
Century. that of Voltaire, harsh and chill; the following is his 
Voltaire. 

irregularly rimed sonnet (in pentameters: a b b a, b a b a, 

o e d, e d e)" A.k. le Uomte Alrürotti ": 

"On a vanté vos murs báti s sur l'onde, 

Et votre ouvrage ést plus durable qu' e1rx. 

Venise et .lui semblent faits pour les dieux; 

ouriousiv/ 

Liais :dernier sera plus cher au monde. 

qu'admirons -nous dens ce .dieu Merveilleux 

qui dans sa course éternelle et féconde, 

;embrasse tout, et traverse a nos yeux 

Des vastes airs la campagna profonde? 

L'invoquons -nous pour avoir sur les mers 

Bati ces murs que la cendre a couverts, 

;;et ilion caché dans la pòussière? 

Ainsi que vous il est le dieu des vers,. 
Ainsi qué vous il reparad la lumiére' 
Voila ldbjet (tes voeux de l'univers." 
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Compa ri son 
with German 
sonnet the n 
in its prime. 

platen. 

2 67/.. 

Curiously enough, ùt this time when the 

wrench sonnet was in process of degeneration, the 

German sonnet was enjoying its golden age. Called 
G- 

"Mang- Dedicht" at first, it by - _I .- ys followed the 

Petrarchan model (a b b a, a b b a, c d c, d c 0). 

rlaten (1796-1835), one of the most polished of 

Ger: an sonneteers, shows his quality in this sonnet: 

"Shakespeare in Seinen Sonettlen" .:nd its contrast 

to the rench . 

"Du zieklst bei jedem Los die beste Summer, 

Den wer, wie du, vermag so tief zu dringen 

Ins tiefste Herz? wenn du beginnst zu singen, 

Verstummen wir als klägliche Verstummer. 

Eicht Lädchen1aunen störten deinen Schlummer, 
Doch stets um 1'reundschaf (sehn wir warm dich ringen: 

Dein freund errettet dich ans ìieiberschlingen, 

Und seine Schonhei t ist dein Ruhn d mme r. - 

Bis auf die Sorgen, die far iln dich nagen, 

Erhebst du alles zur Apotheose, 

Bis auf den Schme {z, den er dich lásst ertragen! 

:Jie sehr dich kränken mag der Seelenlose, 

DU l ssest nie von i]m und siellst mit Klagen 

Den äiiurxn ekes Lasters in der Schönsten Rose." 
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English w German In comparing English and German sonnets 
=pared with 
prench as vehicle with French,- particularly German, - one 

for sonnet. 
cannot help being struck by the fact that French is, 

of the three, distinctly the best medium for this 

particular form of poetry, with its strong clear 

accent on final syllables for end -rimes, end its 

rich and varied vowel -music. Also its concentra- 

tion, ..s opposed to diffuseness of expression,makes 

it specially suitable for the condensation of the 

sonnet -type, and its precision and clearness aid 

thereto greatly. Dorchain has written of it: "De 

tous les genres que nous ont transmis nos glorieux 

ancêtres, le sonnet est des plus intéressants. 

propageons -le donc pour la gloire de la poésie et 

des lettres frannaises. " 
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Chapter VII 

THE 19th. CENTURY: Rise of the Sonnet: Principal Romantiques 
and Parnassiens. 

Romantic Movement. 
Universal. 
In France. 
Ste. -Beuve. (1804 -1869 ) 
Wordsworth and Ronsard. 

Link between 19th. and 16th. Centuries. 
Jules Lema±tten (really of 18th. century.) 
Lamartine. (1790- 1869.) 
Hugo, (1802-1885). 
De Vigny. (1797 -1863) 
De Musset . (1810- 1857) . 
Barbier. (1805 -1882 ). 
Gautier. (1811-1872). 

Gautier' s "Tulipe", and that of C opp4e . 

Technique of these poe is compared. 
Famous sonnet by Avers. 

Minor Poets 

Chiefs of Parnasse. 
Banville (1823- 1891). 
Baudelaire ( 1821- 1867). 
Leconte de j/tísie . ( 1818-1894.) 
Sully Prudhomme ( 1839-1908). 
Heredia ( 1842-1905.) 
SouI.ary. ( 1815- 1891. ) 

Coppée.( 1842 -1808. ) 

The Grouping of Parnasse. 
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Chanter VII. 

3s' 

The 19th. Centure: Rise of the Sonnet: Principal Romantiges 
and Parnassiens. 

mite After the aridly non -poetic desert of the 18th. century, to 
mint 

'yersal.step into the 19th. is to enter fertile pastures; after extreme 

poverty,we have now an embarras de richesses. It is notable that 

the sonnet during this century, as well as earlier, did not re- 

-main the property of one group or school, to be disdained by the 

others: it was used by both the Romantiques and the Parnassiens, 

though more by the latter than by the former. The revival of the n] 

sonnet was only part of the general renaissance of lyric poetry, 

due in part to fresh literary contact with Italy, with England, 

with Germany. The poetic world of the continent was astir with new 

ideas, new life, new ideals. This was in great measure due to the 

French Revolution, which, however it may have been drawn into ex- 

-cesses later, started with high ideals of creating a new eartl.that 

should be nobler to live in for every creature. Poets were on fire 

with the notion and a great brotherhood of poetry sprang up.In Eng- 

we see Byron going to fight for the freedom of Greece, we see 

011eridge and Wordsworth and Southey planning their Pantisocracy; 

poetry in every civilised country began to dream of a near Utopia. 

Our poets went to France to see the idealists more closely, the Franc/ 

aristocracy, driven from its stronghold, came to our country to find 

a refuge, or escaped over the frontiers to Italy or Germany. The 

Napoleonic wars hindered somewhat the full flow of expression of in 

-ternational ideals, but the seed of the new life had been sown, and 

Europe rejoiced in the renaissance of Romanticism. Scott and Manzoni 

acted and reacted on each other; Chateaubriand and Bernardin de St. 

Pierre 
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Pierre plunged into primeval forests in reality and imagination, 

and led others there in idea, and Goethe and Schiller drank deep 

draughts of the stirring air and launched their country into its 

most glorious period of literature. Was there ever such an awak- 

-ening of the earth? 

The tide of Romantici3m in France, beginning with Rousseau 

and Ste- Pierre, set in full with Chateaubriand, Ste.- Eouve, snd 

Mme. de Stael. It was nobly carried further by Lamartine, Hugo 

and Vigny. The sonnet had fallen into disrepute; is had been use( 

by triflers for trifling purposes. Now man thought along wide +47 

limas; the fashionable salons and the precieux had disappeared.. 

Also we saw the new age was not a learned age: men counted for 

more than boots, and life than study. When the fresh outburst of 

poetry came, it was not, like that of the 16th, century, due to 

any study of the ancient classics, and only in the second instance 

due to acquaintance with older French poetry,- particularly that 

of the rich 16th. century. This new torrent sprang from the sown 

of life into stirring hanneni_ngs and new ideals. The Treat men 

of the beginning of the Romnantic movement were men who also count- 

-ed in the throbbing life of the country; had they not also thei 

say in the political events of the time? 

But no literary n::ovement can be isolated; it is false to talk 

as if one period were, or could be, ieelatee .;dissociated. from what 

went before: each is, in some respect, the logical outcome of th 

last, and there is none t et Aces not show in its evolution some 

trace of what has gone before. While those instinctively in scare 

of new ideas and new contacts, befitting the newness of the epoch, 

were 
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were plunging into foreign literature, especially English , 

Italian and German, one also went back to the French Ple'iade. 

Byron and Scott made their almost universal appeal; nearly as 

great was that of the Lake poets: Coleridge, Southey, Wordsworth, 

(themselves stirred by French ideals) . German literature of- 

-fered its finest: Schiller died in 1805, and so had produced 

all his work by the early years of the century; Goethe had stir - 

-red to the depths all the reading worlds by his "Faust", impreg -+ 

-nated with the lyrical and romantic. Manzoni was a new type 

in Italian literature and seemed to link the 19th. century with 

Dante's "Divina Ctmmedia" of the Middle Ages. Spain had not 

much to offer : she had imitated France too long to have great 

originality in literature, but her "romanceros" were beginning 

to affect continental letters with echoes of a past romantic 

age. The Spanish influence iE evident in Hugo, and later in 

Gautier and Heredia. A book common to all began to be read in 

a new light: the Bible influenced the Romantic movement alike 

by its character- types, narrative, and style. 

sauve. Sainte -Beuve, a mind less original than the masters of 
-1869) poetry, Hugo, Lamartine, Vigny, but delicately critical and of 

exquisite taste, set himself to the study of the richest period 

of France's lyric poetry; the 16th. century. In 1828, he pub- 

lished his " Poésie au XVIe. Si'cle ". That means he had redis - 

-covered Ronsard and Du Bellay, and the Pleiade, and with them 

the sonnet. Almost timidly he announced his discovery to the 

world: Ronsard was so d4model, so long forgotten, that it seemed 

something amounting to an audacity to declare him a great poet: 

it was falsifying the taste of the two preceding centuries, and 

Ste. -Beuve had not yet reacheed his proud pre -eminence as a critic' 
/In thj. 
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In the sonnet in which he pleads for the sonnet, - in producing 

some of his own,- he shelters, as it wefç, behind Wordsworth. 

But his rendering of Wordsworth's sonnet is worthy of a master of 

the art. 

"Scorn not the sonnet: critic, you have frowned. 
Mindless of its just honours; with this key 
Shakespeare unlocked his heart; the melody 
Of this small lute gave ease to Petrarch's wound; 
A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound; 
With this Camoëns soothed an exile's grief; 
The sonnet glittered a gay myrtle leaf 
Amid the cypress with which Dante crowned 
His visionary brow; a glow -worm lamp 
It cheered mild Spenser, called from Fa6ry -land 
To struggle through dark ways; and when a damp 
Fell round the path of Milton, in his hand 
The Thing became a trumpet, whence he blew 
Soul- animating strains, - alas! too few!" 

( The sonnets of William Wordsworth, London, 1838.) 

We notice here that the traditional pause between octave and 

sestet is lacking, also that between the two tercets. 

The contrast in the handling of Ste. -Beuve's sonnet is in- 

structive: 

" le ris point des Sonnets, o Critique moque°! 
Par amour autrefois en fit le grand Shakespeare; 
C'est sur ce lutte heureux qur P4trarque soupire, 
Et que le Tasse aux fers soul *ge un peu sera. coeur: 

Camoëns de son exil abrège la longueur, 
Car il chante en sonnets l'amour et son empire; 
Dante aime cette fleur de myrte, et la respire, 
Et la mgle au cyprs que ceint son front vainqueur. 

Spenser, s'en revenant de l'île des f4eries, 
Exhale en longs sonnets ses tristesses cheries; 
Milton chantant les siens ranimait son regard: 

Moi, je veux rajeunir le doux sonnet en France; 
Du Bellay le premier l'apporta de Florence, 
Et l'on en sait plus d'un de notre vieux Ronsard." 

(Poésies de Ste.- fleuve, -lre. Partie,- Paris, 1863. ) 

The former sonnet is, like the majority of English sonnets,in 

pentameter lines, riming abba,abba,cde,dee.in the Shakespearean 

manner. "Wound", in 1.4, is not . a perfect rime with 11.1,5 & 8. 

Wordsworth makes no mention of the 16th. century French sonneteers, 
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sonneteers who had not yet swum into the ken of 19th,, century 

England. Ste. -Beuve, a student and fervent admirer of the lit- 

-erature of his own country, is full of hta new discovery of the 

French sonnet and of the genius of Ronsard and Du Bellay. Here 

he writes his credo as to the first French sonnet -writer, and 

proposes himself as the successor of the Pléiade in modern times. 

His sonnet is á la fran9aise, with the palsing- places distinctly 

marked, in hexameter metre, and of the scheme abba, abba, ccd,eed. 

There is nothing lacking in regularity and rime. The sonnet is 

a little wanting in the spontaneity of Wordsworth but that extra 

stiffness is generally to be found in translation or imitation. 

Wordsworth was one of Ste. -Beuve's chosen models, and his naturalA 

simplicity combined with his dignified English reserve introduced 

a new note into French poetry. Ste. -Beuve could not have had a 

better model, nor one more suited to compel admiration and at the 

same time to encourage to no over -great rigidity of utterance and 

rule, 

His other model was Ronsard, who, like Wordsworth, had, h- 

-1g3aout, the quatrain -arrangement abba,abba, with freedom to ar- 

-range the tercets at will. The 17th. and 18th. centuries had 

fixed on two quatrain -types and tTrio tercet -types. For the last 

tercet Ste. -Beuve used eed, and ede, distinctly preferring the 

former. ede occurs only 3 times out of 21 in the sonnets of 

"Joseph Delorme" (1829), and "Consolations" (1830.) ( V. Edition 

Charpentier, pp.60, 235, 236.). Not till after 1830 did he make 

exception to this: for example, in "Pensées d'Août ", and "Notes et 

sonnets ", where two sonnets vary in the quatrains,(abab,baab,on 

p.246, and abba, baba, on p,445), and twelve in the tercets(cdd, 
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( cdd, cee, on pp. 166, 340, 456; cdd, cdc, on pp. 331, 453, 471; 

cdc, dee, on p. 344; cdc, ddc, on pp. 353, 422, 434, 447; & ccd,dcd,¡ 

on p.438), out of 73 sonnets published in 1845. At first Ste. 

-Beuve only allowed alexandrines in sonnets; after 1830, six of 

his are in decasyllabic lines, and one in mingled pentameters and 

hexameters. This sonnet of Ste. -Beuve is indicative of the new 

manner . In structure, it follows the established sonnet- rules, : 

et alternate masculine and ffminine rimes, with tercets ccd, ede, heia 

9euve. -meter lines and definite pauses in their wonted places. But the 

note is the new one of Romantic poetry, it is an echo of. Du Bellay'a- 

descriptive power with something of Ronsard's sweetness, though 

lacking the genius of both. 

"J'étais un arbre en fleur ou chantait ma Jeunesse, 
Jeunesse, oiseau charmant, mais trop vite envolé, 
Et mane, avant de f du bel arbre effeuille, 
Il avait tant ch me qu'il se plaignait sans cesse. 
Mais sa plainte était douce, & tel en sa tristesse 
Qu'a' defaut des témoins & de groupes assemblés, 
Le buisson attentif avec 1'64 troublé 
Et le coeur du vieux chêne en pleurait de tendresse. 

Tout se tait, tout est mort! L'arbre, veuf de chansons, 
Etend ses rameaax nus sous les mornes saisons; 
Quelque craquement sourd et s'entend par intervalhe: 

Debout il se dévore, il se vide, il attend,Jltequie -+- hotte -e 
Jusqu' a l'heure oíß viendra la Corneille fatale 
Tour le supreme hiver chanter le dernier chant. " 

Sainte -Beuve, hinself so excellent a medium between the 

16th.lyrical poetry of the 16th. aañtury and that of the 19th., given 
u'ies 

to the new romantic melancholy as well as to the love of landsfaDe 

be- 
en 

painting, readily and intuitivelja perceives in others that saune 

lyrical heritage. In the "Nouveaux Lundis ", he writes: -"Dans ce 

recueil de "l'Olive ", on sent parfois, on entend á l'avance comme 

un son net un accent pr4curseurt de cette haute et pure Poésie qui 

ne s' esr 
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tre 
ü'db" of 
Cent. 

qui ne s'est pleinement révélée que si tard dans les "Méditations;; 

5, 
on y ressaiffnt un echo distinct qui va de Pétrarque á Lamartine. 

Le Sonnet de l'Idée est dur, assurément, mais il est noble, éle- 

-vee, et it faudrait peu de chose pour que l'essor se fit jour 

en plein ciel et se deploytt. 

ces rimes inusites jusqu'alors 

transporte par dela, et l'on se 

avec Lamartine:- 

Á ce mourat9nt, á ces formes, á 

en poésie franpaise, on s'est 

prend á redire involontairement 

"L2! je m'envirerai a la Source ou j'aspire, 
La je retrouverais et l'espoir et l'amour. 
Et ce bien ideal que toute ame desire, 
Et qui n'as pas de nom au terrestre séjour!" 

Du Bellay, gêne et comme empêché des le début, n'a de 

donné que la note: - 

"Que songes -tu, mon ame imprisonn4" 

Il l'a donn4e du moins! C'est un commencement de méditation. 

Le motif est trouvé. Jamais le flageolet de Marot n'eut de ces 

accents! 

Du Bellay, as has been recognised. by Faguet and other great 

critics, was, if not the grea$tct of the 16th. century poets, the'" 

most original and the most personal. It is the note of person- 

-ality, that is, of lyric originality combined with descriptive 

power, that he has transmitted to his descendants of the 19th. 

century. 

How different in spirit is already the new inspiration From 

that of the 18th. century will readily be seen by comparing with 

the foregoing sonnet the one quoted by Faguet in his "Histoire 

de la littérature frangaise "( Paris, Plon, 1900, p.321.) it is 

by Jules Lemaitre, one of those whom Faguet Balls "attaedés du 

XVIIIe. siécle ". He says:- "76ules Lemaitre a défini l'idéaliste 
[o +e.u,x 
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precieux dans ce sonnet ": - 

"Le corps est la force fatale 
Qui vous rive au pays d'exil, 
Un corps, Joubert en avait -il? 
N'est -ce pas guanille trop sale? 
Sur la réalité brutale 
Ta pensée, 8 rêveur subtil, 
Tenue et souple comae Idtn fil, 
Tissait une gaze idéale. 

Et donc tu raffinais sur Dieu 
Sur la morale et l'esthétique 
Vaporissant l'homme par jeu, 

La matière t'arrétait peu. 
Epicurien angélique 
Tu voyais bien, tout bleu, tout bleu." 

The fora is of a regular sonnet -type with rimes -abba, jIna, 

cdc, dcd, but of 8, and not oyf' 12, syllables,- totally uninspired, 

though handled skilfully enough. It does not belong to the new poetry. 

The sonnet "Phthisica", approaches that more closely:- 

" Frièle enfant, doux fantóme au contour delle'. . . . " 

A few more isolated sonnets belong to the other "attardes du 

XVIIIe. siecle "; the sonnet as a series of poems had gone, as had also 

the epigram. We find in 1810 a sonnet b Ginguene!, the author of the 

History of Italian Literature, twenty -four sonnets, (chiefly moral ),by 

Carnot, in 1820, and one by Delacroix, (modelled on Italian), in 1823. 

The "Almanach des Muses ", had a sonnet, it 1814, by M. Commercy and 

ar.4 fi' e Académie des Jeunes Floraux at Toulouse, after 1806, offered 

a prize for the sonnet, which, however, was not given till ten years 

later. But these sonnets showed no sign of the poetic renaissance of 

the 19th. century. 

ine Had the sonnet made more appeal to such a poet as Lamartine, its 

lspiritual history in the last century would have begun earlier. But 

Lamartine was more stimulated to reintroduce the other varying 
cadences/ 
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cadences of 16th. century metre along with some new -found 

strophes, and he produced no sonnets. Victor Hugo, who could 

óZ have given fresh life to any form of poetry, has left us only 
02-1885) 

one:- 

"Ave, dea, moriturus te salutat!" . 

" La mort et la beauté sont deux choses et profondes 
Qui contiennent tant d'ombre et d'azur,qu'on dirait, 
Deux soeurs, également terribleset fécondes, 
Ayant la mgme énigme et le mane secret. 
0 femmes, voix, regards, cheveux noirs, tresses blonds, 
Vivez, je meurs! Ayez l'éclat, l'amour, l'attrait, 
0 perles que la mer mere á ses grandes ondes, 
0 lumineux oiseaux de la sombre forfit! 
Judith, nos deux destins sont plus prês l'un de l'autre 
Qu'on ne croirait á ]doit mon visage et le vótre; 
Tout le divin abtme apparaft dans vos yeux. 
Ft moi, je sens le gouffre 6toil4 dans mon acne; 

Nous sommes tous les deux, voisins de ciel, madame, 
Puisque vous 'tes belle et puisque je suis vieux." 

This sonnet appeared in "La Renaissance Littéraire et artistique" 

July, 1872, dedicated to Madame Judith Mends. The metre is 

duodecasyllabic and the form abab, abab, cedes eed. Here Hugo was 

no romantic revolutionary, as in his plays, though the manner of 

handling is his own. He is not at his best, but despite that, he 

is greater even in the unaccustomed sonnet than many a lesser w f 

writer: the eternal notes of poetry are there. 

Hugo was more of a poet than an artist. De Vigny was, per - 

edde -haps, equally artist and poet; hence the sonnet -form made rather 

1863) more appeal to hire. He wrote four sonnets, of which three were 

published posthumously, in 1867; one had appeared in 1836. The 

following sonnet, which shows something of his quality, is from 

the "Journal d'un poète recueilli et publié sur des notes intimes 

d'Alfred de Vigny par louis Ratisbonne ", Paris, Michel Levy,1867. 

It/ 
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It will be seen to be in alexandrines, wifth the rime -scheme 

abab,abab,cdc,dcd:- 

"A Evariste BoAlav- Paty," 

"Il est une contr(4e ou la France est bacchante, 
oü la liqueur de feu múrit au grand soleil, 
Ou des volcans éteints frémit la cendre ardente, 
Oul l'esprit des vins purs a.u)claves Jt pareils 

La, prés d'un chgne, assis sous la vigne pendante, 
Des livres prefére's j'assemble le conseil; 

l'octave du Tasse et le tercet de Dante 
Me chantent l' Angelus . l'heure dt ̀ réveil. 

De ces deux chants naquit le sonnet séculaire, 
J'y pensais, comparant nos FranSais au Toscan. 
Vos sonnets sont venus parler au solitaire. 

Je les aime et les roule, ainsi qu'un talisman 
Qu'on tourne dans ses doigts , comme le doux rosaire, 
Le chapelet sans fin du santon mussillr_ian" . 

The quality of modern French poetry had now begun to ap- 

pear, that subtle mingling of the sensuous and intellectual i 

in cadenced rhythm that is almost too perfect in its perfection. 

In essence it differs widely from English poetry, atoning in 

exquisite artistry for what it lacks in the divine afflatus. 

The Romantic poets, especially Ste. -Beuve, brought back in tech- H 

-nique what had belonged to the best lyric poetry of the 16th. 

century: mobility of caesura, freedom to use enjambementa & 

richness of rime. The use of rime riche was a rule with Victor 

Hugo and the majority of the Romantiques, and it becomes still 

more pronounced in Th4odore de Banville (1823 -91), and his sub - 
LiS /e 

-cessors of Parnasse,(Leconte de Via, Copnée, Heredia, Sully 

Prudhomme&c.) though none of his disciples was quite willing to 

follow the master into extremes. Banville declared boldly that 

the whole value of French verse depends on rime. In his "Petit , 

Traité/ 
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ilsset . 

10-1857) 

Traité de Poésie Frangaise" (1872), he wrote:- "La rime est 

l'unique harmonie des vers et elle est tout le vers ". Also: - 

"Sans consonne d'appui, pas de rime, et par conséquent, pas de 

poesie; le poéte consentirait plutot a perdre en route un de ses 

bras ou une de ses jambes qu'a marcher sans les consonne 

d'appui ". The trend of the École Romantique and of Parnasse 

alike was to care for the poetic instrument, to appreciate the 

music of rhythm and rime and the beauty of form. The 18th. 

century had desired correctness of form, but had not sought 

beauty, the 19th. century poetry was, to use a Maeterlinckian 

expression,- "avide de beauté ". The Parnassiens carried their 

love for exquisiteness further than the Romantiques. Some iso- 

-lated poets shared in the less formal and more intense joy in 

beauty characteristic of the Romantiques and some in the worship! 

of more formel loveliness shown by the Parnassienagroup. De 

Musset was of the first, rather than the second, Gautier be- 

-longed, as it were, to both groups, while Banville it was who 

laid down the laws for Parnasse. 

Alfred de Musset had a rare perfection of form, an ear keen 

-ly sensitive to music. He belonged to a poetic family that 

counted among its members in various generations Colin Musset 

the Trouvère, as well as kinsmen of Ronsard and Du Bellay. He 

did not disdain the sonnet, though his best work was not done 

in that form of poetry. He tried various arrangements of rimes 

and varying lengths of lines. For instance, the sonnet be gin- 
ning :- "Béatrix Donato fut le doux nom de celle ", is all $lex -' 

-andrines, arranged abab, abba, ccd, eed; that beginning:? 
" Qu'il est douce d'étre au monde, et quel bien que la vie! ", 

is in the same measure, with the scheme abba,abab,cdc,cdd. 
Another 
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Another has the quatrains alike abba, instead of differing as 

those two cited differ, and tercets cde,ddc. It is in alexan_- 

-drines also, and commences: - 

"Je vous ai vue enfant, maintenant que j'y pense. " 

while, "Ainsi que la fleur printanière. . . " is in octo -syl- 

-labié lines, on rimes arranged:- abba, abab, ccd, eed, One of ± 

the best known of De Musset's sonnets is also in octosylla_oic 

lines, with the scheme abba baab,ccd,eed :- 

"J'ai perdu ma force et ma vie, 
Et mes amis et ma gaîté; 
J'ai perdu jusqu'à la fierté 
Qui faisait croire à mon genie. 
Quand j'ai connu la V4rite, 

J'ai cru que c'était une amie; 
Quand je l'ai compris et sentie, 
J'en était dj dégoûté. 

Et pourtant elle est éternelle, 
Et ceux qui se sont pnasésj1'elle 
Ici -bas sont tout ignoré. 

Dieu parle, il faut qu'on lui reponde, 
Le seul bien qui me reste au monde 
Est d'avoir quelquefois pleure." 

Still another,(in hexameters), has the scheme abba,baab,cdd,ccd; 

For subject and for 19th. century treatment, it is interesting 

to compare with that of Molière already quoted; the human hearth 

here seems to have more right to self- expression: - 

"A 4.Ré nier de la comédie Frank aise, après la mort de sa fille 

< - - -- "Quel est donc le chagrin auquel je m'intéresse? 
Nous nous étions connus par l'esprit se;)j eurent; 

Nous n'avions fait que rire, et causé qu'un moment, 
Quand sa vivacité coRdoye ma paresse. 

-Puis j'allais par hasard au théátre en fumant, 
Lorsque du maître à tous la vieille hardiesse 
De sa venue caustique tiguisant la finesse, 
En Pancrace ou Scapin le transformant gaíraent. 

Pourquoi donc, de quel droit, le connaissent à peine, 
Est -ce que je m'arréte et ne puis faire un pas, 
Apprennant que sa fille est morte dans ses bras? 

Je ne sais,- Dieu le sait! Dans la pauvre ame humaine 
La meilleure pensée est toujours incertaine, 
Mais une larme coule et ne se trompe pas." 

In both/ 



In both of these we have au fond the philosophic idea of Pascal, 

that man is not great because he find., but because he seeks; hat 

because he accomplishes, but because he makes the effort. 

árit- It is seen that De Musset used many varieties of rime- schemes, 
3 

ne. generally preferring unlike quatrains. He is also guilty of that 

for which Voltaire condemned the younger poets of his day: of riming 

together masculine and feminine endings. In speaking of the dif- 

-ference in sound between masculine and feminine rime -words, Vol- 

-taire wrote to his Italian friend Deodati(Jan. 24, 1761); - 

"'Empire', 'couronnée','diadéme',' flamme ','tendresse','victoire', - 

toutes ces d4sinsences heureußes laissent dans l'oreille un son qui 

subsiste encore après le mot prononcé, comme un clavecin qui re- 

-sonne quand les doigts ne frappent plus les touches." Banville was 

the first poet of his time freely to set the bad example of these 

ill- assorted pairs, in his "Stalactites" (1844), where we find 

"confus" and "touffues" riming together, and "rochers "with "cachées ". 

Barbier, who is probably best known for his "Iambes ", and "Il 
-1882 

Pianto ", also aimed at beauty of form and kept more generally within 

defined rules than De Musset. "Il Pianto" begins and ends with a 

sonnet and has more of these scattered through the volume. He was 

to a greater extent than any other writer of his time a "poète itali- 

-anisant"; he went back to Italy for inspiration but did not slavish - 

-ly copy the Italians, as his 16th. century predecessore had done. 

He has many pieces devoted to the Italian arts, alike of poetry,e4 

painting,& sculpture; we find "Dante ", "Michel- Ange ", "Titien ", 

"Mazaccio ", "Le Corrége ", &c.. "Michel -Ange" is a vigorous sonnet, 

in alexandrines, (as all the sonnets are), with the rime- scheme 

abba,abba,/ 



abba, abba, ccd, eed, beginning: - 
r 

"Que ton visage est triste et ton front amaigrie. " 

"Mazaccio" has the same scheme in both quatrains and tercets, and 

is, in effect, a dirge: - 

"Ah! si c'est ici -bas un aspect d.ou loureux. . . . " 

"Titien" has again the same arrangement and starts in a gentle tone, 

and "Co.rrége" follows this type also. The former opens:- 

"Quand l'art italien comme un fleuve autrefois. . 

and the latter:- 

" Nourrice d'Allegri, Parme, cité Chrétienne. . .." 

"L'Adieu ", on the other hand, shows neither by name nor opening its 

Italian connection, but it carries us before the end "auAchamps d' 

Italie ". Its scheme is slightly varied: abab, babe, cdc,dee :- 

"L'Adieu ". 

"Ah! quel que soit le deuil jeté sur cette terre 
Qui par deux fois du monde a change le destin, 
Quels que soient ses malheurs et sa longue misare, 

On ne peut la quitter sans peine et sans chagrin. 
Ainsi, pros de sortir du celeste jardin, 

Je me retourne encor sur les cimes hautaines, 
Pour contempler de lá son horizon divin 
Et longtemps m'enivrer de ses grâces lointaines: 

Et puis le froid me prend et me glace les veines, 
Et tout mon coeur soupire , oh! comme si j'avais, 
Aux champs de l'Italie et dans ses larges plaines, 

De mes jours effeuillé le rameau le plus frais, 
Et sur le sein vermeil de &a brune déesse 
Epuiser pour toujours ma vie et ma jeunesse." 

In Barbier the "Sonnet Héroïque" lives again. In 1843 he 

wrote 30 of thià type and name, celebrating great historic figures 

including Sainte Geneviéve and Jesus Christ. 
ROMANTIQUES PARNAS- 

Gautier belongs to the BEBEEE3 8$3-in spirit and to the *lemen- 
'1872 

comas in love of exquisite form and colour. He is an artist par 

excellence. He began by being a painter, and indeed continued that 

métier to the end, by the agency of the pen, if not of the brrush,.,He ' 
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travelled, and rejoiced in depicting the wonders of the seen world,! 

as well as that of his imaginings. The ancient Greek beauty ming- 

-led with modern colour, dwelt in his soul, and showed itself in 

his delicate poems. He was more a poet of form than of ideas. He l 

has only 3 sonnets in his "Po(sie4 of 1830, 4 more in the edition 

of 1832. His 3 sonnets of "España ", (1845), are scintillating with 

light and colour. Between 1867 and 69, Gautier wrote 12 sonnets 

in honour of Princess Matilde, and 18 more sonnets between 1865 

and 1871. The sonnet form made a special appeal to him. His 

"Emaux et Camées", (1852)1 and "Poésies Nouvelles", (1869), containi 

some of his loveliest pieces, as for instance "La Mélodie et 

l'Accompagniement ", (Poésies Nouvelles ",(No. LIX) -- 

"La beauté dans la Femme, c'est une melodie . . 
t 

There the rime- scheme is abba,abba, cdd,c2$4. In the following 

sonnet it is :- abab, abab, ccd, eed. Both are in alexandrines. 

The appeal is made to the eye and ear alike:- 

"Aux vitraux iaprés des sombres basiliques 
Les fl mmes du couchant s'éteignent tour á tour; 
D'un âge qui n'est plus précieuses reliques, 
Leurs dames dans l'azur tracent un noir contour: 

Et la lune parait, de ses rayouns obliques 
Argentant a demi l'aiguille de la tour, 
Et les derniers rameaux des pins mélancoliques, 
Dont l'ombre se balance et s'étend alentour. 

Alors les vibrements de la cloche qui tinte 
D'un monde aérien semblent la voix éteinte, 
Qui par le vent porté en ce monde parvient; 

Et le poète, assis près des flots, sur la grève, 
Ecoute ces accents, fugitifs comme un rave, 
Lave ses yeux au ciel, et triste se souvient." 

There is something of Hugo's music in this sonnet. Other son- 

-nets that are each an exquisitely painted picture with every de- 

-tail artistically executed are those beginning: - 

"Pour veiner dans son front la haleur delicate. . . ." 

"La satietd' 



" La satiete dort au fond de vos grands yeux. . ." 

"Versailles, tu n'as plus qu'un spectre de cité. . 

u , 

while a fantastic little piece on the sonnet itself begins:- 

"Les quatrains du sonnet sont de bons chevaliers. . 

.4S'O 

One of the noblest is this sonnet taken from the "Premieres Popsies" 
eY'a 

(Albertas.Poésie.s Divines." (Lemerre, 1890.) 

" La Caravane. 

"La caravane humaine au sahara du monde, 
Par ce chemin des ans qui n'a pas de retour, 
S'en va traînant le pied, brûlée au feu du jour, 
Et buvant sur ses bras la sueur qui l'inonde. 
Le grand lion rugit et la tempête gronde; 
A l'horizon fuyard ni minaret ni tour; 
La seule ombre qu'on ait, c'est l;ombre du vautour, 
Qui traveBß le ciel, cherchant sa proie immonde. 
L'on avance toujours, et voici que l'on voit 
Quelque chose de vert que l'on se montre au doigt: 
C'est un bois de cypres, semé de blanches pierres. 
Dieu, pour vous reposer dans le désert du temps, 
Comme des oasis, a mis des cimetiéres: 
Couchez -vous et dormez, voyageurs haletants." 

The first and third of these just mentioned,(all in Alexandrines) 

have the rime- scheme ecd,dee, the second cdc,dee, the fourth,cdc,cdd, 

and the fifth, ccd,ede; all have quatrains abba. abba. 

is An interesting and graceful sonnet by Gautier is "La Tulipe ". It 

was not sighed by him, but he acknowledges it as his in his study of 

Balzac: it is one of those that Balzac attributes to his Lucien de 

Rqubempr4 (in"Scénes de la Vie de Province: Illusions perdues ".) ®nom 

Once again we have the artist at work: flamboyant colours stand ouyin 

relief against the grey Dutch skies: 

" Moi je suis la Tulipe, une fleur de Hollande; 
Et telle est ma beauté que l'avare Flamand 
Paye un de mes oignons plue cher qu'un diamant; 
Si mes fonds sont bien purs, si je suis droite et grande. 
Mon air est féodal, et comme une Yolande 
Dans sa jupe a longs plis étoffée amplement, 
Je porte des blasons peints sur mon vêtement; 
Gueules fasce d'argent, or avec pourpre en bande: 

Le jardinier/ 
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Le jardinier divin a filé de ses doigt. 
Les rayons du soleil et le pourpre des rois 
Pour me faire une robe á trame douce et fine, 
Nulle fleur du jardin n'égale ma splendeur, 
Mais la Nature, h6las1 n'a pas versé d'odeur, 
Dans mon calice fait comme un vase de Chine." 

er 
M. Lemaire, in his "Livre des Sonnets ", after quoting the 

above, adds:- "On comparera sans doute avec plaisir ce sonnet 

au sonnet de FranSois Coppée sur le meure sujet ". It is certainly 

most interesting, in a study of the sonnet. Both are in .lex- 

-andrines, and both have the scheme abbat abba, ccd, eed. But the 

handling is different,- Coppée's sonnet is more bourgeois, less 

delicate and artistic. This is it:- 

" A Une Tulipe ". 

"0 rare fleur, 6 fleur de luxe et de décor, 
Sur ta tige toujours dressée et triomphante, 
Le Velasquez eût mis á la main d'une infante 
Ton calice lam d'argent, de pourpre et d'or. 
Mais, détestant l'amour que ta splendeur enfante, 
Maltresse esclave, ainsi que la veuve d'Hector, 
Sous la loupe d'un mieux, inutile trésor, 
Tu t'alanguis dans une atmosphère étouffante, 
Tu penses á tes soeurs des grands parcs, et tu peux 
Regretter le gazon des boulingrins pompeux, 
La fraîcheur du jet d'eau, l'ombrage du plantane; 
Car tu n'as pour amant qu'un bourgeois de Harlem, 
Et dans la serre chaude, ainsi qu'en un harem, 
S'exhalent sans parfum tes ennuis de sultane." 

We shall see later Copp4e's handling of the sonnet in general. 

This form of poetry belongs more to the genius of Gautier, of Leconte 

de Lisle, of Sully Prudhomme, and of Heredia, than to that of Coppée. 

41e In their technique, these poets differ. somewhat. Gautier, in his 
1e 

three first sonnets of 1830, had quatrains with rimes croisées, fol- 

-lowing the example of the 18th. century; in 1832 he adopted rimes en- 

-clavées for all his sonnets written after that time. Leconte de Lisle 

in his "Poésies" of 1858, has two sonnets with the quatrain -structure , 

abab: "Les Oiseaux de Proie ", and "Le Colibri "; in 1862, in the "Con -: 

-sei 
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"Conseil du Fakir ", he used the arrangement abba, for all the six 

sonnets. Banville, who produced his "Cariatides" in 1842, uses 

only abba. 

For the tercets there was more variety,allowed: the various 

arrangements of "L'Olive" of Du Bellay were followed. cdd, cee, 

was used by Gautier 3 times in his first volt? 7 times in his se- 

-cond, and 4 times in the dozen sonnets, "A la Princesse ". Le- 

-conte de Isle used it for " Voeu Supréme ", (p. 285, edition of 

1862.). The arrangement cdc dee was also used by Gautier and Le- 

-conte de 3=tIele, by the former, once in the first volume, three 

times in the second, and four times in the "Princesse "; by the 

latter, throughout the six sonnets of the "Conseil du Fakir ". 

Banville declared ccd, the only regilar tercets. 

Alexandrines were regularly used by these poets; Gautier used 

decasyllabic lines only five times (in II, pp. 209, 255, 274, 276, 

278), and octosyllabic twice, (II, p271, and the 8th. of the dozen 

to the Princesse). Leconte de Lisle has decasyllabic lines in 

his first two sonnets, and after that, like Banville, used only 

ti. exandrine s . 

Barbier, in 1833, had four sonnets out of eleven in "Il Píanttç! 

with irregular quatrains, (abab. baba, pp. 147, 165, 167); abab, 

bcbc, (p.184); in 1843 only 15 out of 30 of the "Rimes Héroïques" 

have abba,abba. Barbier gloried in having varied the form of the 

sonnet as far as he dared, without spoiñing its harmony. 

De Musset disdained rules, like most of the Romantiques and 

refused to employ rime riche . Three out of hiseNESER- sonnets fol- 

-lowed the model given by Ste -Beuve, 3 have the quatrain -type abab, 

abab, while 11 have the following varieties:- (s.2) aabb.aabb; 
(s.3,8,12,/ 
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et by 

J 

(9.3,8,12,14,27) abab,abab; (s.4) abab,baab; (8.10) aabb,ccdd; 

(s.15,18,20) abab,baba;(s.16,24) abaa,baab; (S.21) abba,abha; 

(s.26) abab.bcbc. 

The sonnet was coming back into general favour. The public 

was once more ready to make a hero of a poet who had produced noble) 

specimens of this form of verse. And that happened in the case of 

Felix Arvers. The following sonnet, sometimes quoted as the most 

perfect in French literature, was first written in Madame M4nessier-11 

Nodier's album. Shortly after, it was discovered in a collection 

of poems, destined to oblivion, and rescued by M. Alb4ric Second. 

Then it was published in "Mes Heures Perdues " ", (Poésies par Felix 

Arvers. Fournier Jeune, 1833), along with another sonnet, and was 

said to be imitated from Italian. The public straightway fell in 

love with the sonnets, particularly the following: - 

Mon áme a son secret, ma vie a son mystère: 
Un Amour kernel en un moment conçu., 
Le mal est sans espoir, aussi j'ai du le taire, 
Et celle qui l'a fait n'(ken a jamais rien su. 

Hélas! j'aurais passe' prés d'elle inaper2u, 
Toujours a ses cat4s, et pourtant solitaire, 
Et j'aurai jusqu'au bout fait mon temps sur la terre, 
N'osant rien demander et n'ayant rien reçu. 

Pour elle, quoique Dieu l'airfait douce et tendre, 
Elle ira son chemin, distraite, et sans entendre 
Ce murmure d'amour 41ev4 sur ses pas; 

A l'auEbare devoir pieusement fidele, 
Elle dira, lisant ces vers tout remplis d'elle: 
'Quelle est donc cette femme ?' et ne comprendra pas ". 

This sonnet, (with its rime- scheme abab,baab,ccd,eed), is a per 

-feet model of musical simplicity, tender and intimate in sentiment, 

smooth and graceful in form. The fame of Arvers will live and die 

with it. 

Many sonnets written during this period attracted neither the 

distinction nor the popularity of the above. Some were frank im- 

-itations of Ste -Beuve, such as the 31 published by d'Aurevillyak at 
Caen/ 



Caen in 1836, or 30 called "Deuil ", by Travers, which appeared 

in 1837, or 50 by Aymer, in "Préludes ", in 1839. In 1838 & 1841 

awards were once more given publicly for sonnets, and in 1840 ap- 

-peared the "Recueil de Poésie Contamporaine "(edited by Mesdames 

R x x x , institutrices), which contained one sonnet by Ste.- 

-Beuve. Numbers of sonnets were now published in the volumes of 

poems that perpetually flowed from the press, and the sonnet- 
I 

-series again became evident. In 1840, Dugue published "Gouttes 

de Rosée& in which a whole romance is evolved in 100 sonnets; in 

1841 appeared a poem in twelve sonnets by Alcan, called "Noma" 

In 1851, Bonlay-Paty enriched sonnet -literature with 355 poems 

of this type, on love, and family ties; nature and art, and there 

were some moral pieces as well. In the same year, Pommier review 

-ed the salon of that- yearseason in a series of 16 sonnets. Once 

more the sonnet represented all shades of life. It was used for 

praise, encouragement, consolation, as can be seen in the pieces 

by Bonlay -Paty, e.g. the 70 sonnets in "Art ". Arsène Houssaye 

published some delicate and tender sonnets, for example, "pour un( 

mere qui pleure ", and some also to his friends. 

ills. With Banville (1823- 1891), we find ourselves at the begtnnink 
1891) 

of a new school, a school which brought the modern sonnet to per- 
the 

ers 

se 

-fection. - the Parnassiens. It was Banville who laid down the 

laws for Parnasse, as Du Bellay had done for the Pléiade. The 

following are the rules for the sonnet as enunciated by Banville: 

"Le Sonnet peut conunencer par un vers féminin ou par un vers mas - 
-culin.. 
Le Sonnet peut Astre écrit en vers de toutes les mesures. 
Le Sonnet peut 'Astre regulier ou irrégulier. Les formes du Sonnet 
irrégulier sont innombrables et comportent toutes les combinasionm 
possibles. Mais, en réalité, il n'y a qu'une seule forme du son- 

-net regulier. . . Le/ 



" Le Sonnet est toujours composés de deux quatrains et de deux 
tercets. 
Dans le Sonnet régulier, riment ensemble: - 
lo. Le premier, le quatrième vers du premier quatrain; le pre- 
-mier et le quatrième vers du second quatrain. 
2o. Le second, le troisième vers du premier quatrain; le second 
le troiséme vers du deuxième quatrain. 
3o. Le premier et le second vers du premier tercet; 
4o. Le troisie vers du premier tercet et le second vers du 
deuxième tercet. 
5o. Le premier et le troisième vers du deuxième tercet; 
Si l'on introduit dans cet arrangement =modification quelconque 
Si l'on écrit les deux auatrains sur des rimes différentes, 
Si l'on commence par les deux tercets, pour finir par les deux 
quatrains, 
Si l'on fait rimer les troisième vers du premier tercet avec le 
troisième vers du Itaem+eia- tretaeet. deuxième tercet, . . . 

Si enfin on l'écarte, pour si peu que ce soit, du type classique.. 
Le Sonnet est irrégulier. 
Il faut toujours préferer le sonnet régulier au sonnet irrégulier. 
au moins qu'on ne veuille produire un effet spécial; mais encore 
dans ce cas, la Règle est une rhaine salutaire qu'il faut bénir! 
Toutefois le Sonnet irrégulier a produit des chefs -d'oeuvre, et 
on peut le voir en lisant le plus romantique et le plus moderne 
de tous; les livres de ce temps, - les merveilleux livres intitu- 
-les "Les Fleurs du Mal ". 

(From "Petit Traité de Poésie française par Théodore de Binville, 
Bibliothèque de l Echo de la Sorbonne". 3rd. Edition, Lemure, 

1891." 

In 1842 appeared the "Cariatides" and in 1846 the "Stalactitl 
o 

poetry of the realistic and concrete type, in which there is no 

deep thought but vivid descriptive power, a rather hard and polish 

-ed style, and a keen sense of rhythm and sonority. In the "Caria 
-1 

-tides" there are four sonnets, and only one in "Stalactites ", but 

all are remarkable for a new note of brilliance. In 1857, Banvi 

-le produced "Le Sang de la Coupe" with 9 sonnets, 7 of which are 

vivid pictures of ancient Greece, forestalling Heredia. One of 

Banville's striking and concrete Greek pictures is in the sonnet 

"Omphale", 
"Calme et foulant son lit d'ivoire dont le seuil 

Orné d'or sous les plis de la pourpre étincelle, 
La Lydienne rit de sa bouche infidèle 
Aux princes 4.3-14eie de l'Asie et leur fait bon acceuil. 

Une/ 
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" Une massue, espoir des Cyclades en deuil, 
Sur un tapis splendide est posée auprès d'elle, 
L'idole radieuse, et fière d'être belle, 
De ses doigts enfantins y touche a.ved orgueil. 

Sur son 6paule blonde, amoureuse, embaumee, 
Flotte la g'ande peau du lion de Nem4e 
Dont l'ongle impérieux lui tombe entre les seins. 

Son coeur bat de plaisir sous l'horrible dépouille 
Humide et noire encore du sang des assassins: 
Hercule est á ses pieds et file une quenouille." 

Of the some genre too, sensuous and splendid:- is 

" La Reine de Saba ", which begins:- 

"La Reine Nicosis, portant des pierreries, 
A pour parure un calme et merveilleux concert 
D'étoffes, ou l'éclair d'un flot d'astres se perd 
Dans les lacs de lumière et les flammes fleuries." 

Banville, little apt to respect the theories of others that ran 

counter to his own, in general respected the rules he himself laid 

down, so we find his sonnets only of the type he calls regular: - 

abba, abba, ccd. ede. Throughout his work, from the "Cariatides" in 

1842, onwards, he adopts the rimes enclavées for the quatrains, 

But, as he enunciated in his manifesta, the lines might be of any 

length. A well- known, though trifling, little sonnet of his, is:- 

"Sur une Dame Blonde ". 
"Sur la Colline 
"Quand la splendeur 

Ru- ßs461 -dac ianT 
Du ciel en fleur 
Au soir decline. 
L'air illumine 
Cté front reveur 
D' one lueur 
Triste et divine. 
Dans un ciel bleu 
0 Gabriel! 
Tel tu rayonnes; 
Telles encor 
Sont les madones 
Dans les fonds d'or." 

Here we have the poet at play, the rich voluptuousness has gone. 

In 1874 appeared "Les Princesses ",a series of 21 sonnets celebrating 

notable/ 
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alaire 

notable women, "from Semiramis to Madame Talg@n ". In 1875, 

his "rimes dores ". have 13 sonnets to artist or poet friends, for 

example, to Popelin and Glatigny. Banville shows another side of 

himself, in a sonnet of almost rustic simplicity, an intimate 

familiar touch. "QUERELLE'! 

"Lorsque ma soeur et moi, dans les forts profondes, 
Nous avions déchiré$ les pieds sur les cailloux, 
En nous baisant au front tu nous appelais fous, 
Aprés avoir maudit nos courses vagabondes. 

Puis, comme un vent d'été, brisant leurs frafehes ondes, 
Méle deux ruisseaux purs sur un lit calme et doux, 
Lorsque tu nous tenais tous deux sur tes genoux, 
Tu melais en riant nos cheveleures blondes. 

Et pendant bien longtemps nous restions la blottis, 
Heureux, et tu disais parfois; -'0 chers petits! 
Un jour vous serez grands, et moi je serai vieille!' 

Les jours se sont enfuis, d'un vol mystérieux, 
Mais toujours le jeunesse, éclatante et vermeille 
Fleurit dans ton sourire et brille dans tes yeux!" 

( "Oeuvres de Théodore de Banville Les Cariatides, Roses de Noel, " 

(Lemerre, 1889.) 

In Banville's Manifesto on the Sonnet, we have seen his 
1,1867) 

his admiration for Baudelaire. These two poets were among the mas- 

-ters of the generation that followed; they left their stamp on the 

Sonnet. Charles* Baudelaire (1821 -1867), in his "Fleurs du Mal ", ( 

(1857), introduced a new genre into French literature. There are 

100 poems in the volume, 44 of which are sonnets. Tge conceptions 

are weird, fantastic, heavy with pessimism. In the author's ap- 

-parent horror of the ugliness of modern life, he seems to take a 

grim delight in inflicting that horror on other people: the pic- 

are painted with a hideously, yet skilfully, realistic 

touch, in the use of which the poet appears to revel. The very 
fône 

religiosity of the telech seems, as one critic suggested, to give an 

extra zest to sin..In the horrible, Baudelaire was a disciple of 

Edgar Allen Poe, whose work he translated.. The style is tortured, 

and 
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and as fantastic as the matter. The hand of the poet is not 

always quite sure- his genius is at times unequal and hesitat- 

-ing, at times of an assured and sinister realism. The Sonnet 

appealed to him, of it he wrote:- "Quel est donc l'imbécile qui 
traite si légérement le sonnet, et n'en voit pas la beauté Pytha- 
-ragorique? Parce que la forme est contraignante,l'idée jaillit 
plus intense: tout va bien au sonnet, la bouffonerie, la galan- 
-terie, la passion, la reverie, la méditation philosophique. 
Il y a là la beaute du métal et du mineral traivaill's. Avez- 
-vous observe qu'un morceau du ciel apercu par un soupirai ou 
entre deux cheminées, deux rochers, ou par une arcade, dinnait 
une idee plus profonde de l'infinie que le grandi panorama vu du 
haute d'une montagne? Quant aux longs poAmes, nous savons ce TA 
qu'il faut en penser; c'est la ressource de ceux qui sont in- 
-capables 4e -fia d'en faire de courts. Tout ce qui dépasse la 
longueur de l'attention que l'être humaine peut pr'ter à la forme> 
poetique n'est pas un poeme. " 

( Letteíof Baudelaire quoted in "La Plume" 1st. Dec.,1899, in a 
study or some new sonnets.) 

Very characteristic of his genius is the sonnet "La Géante" 

full of sensuality, of corporeal realism in its very rhythm: - 

"Du temps que la nature en sa verve pissante 
Concevait chaque jour des enfants monstrueux, 
J'eusse aimé vivre aupr's d'une jeune géante, 
Comme aux pieds d'une reine un chat voluptueux. 

J'eusse amm' voir son corps fleurir avec son Ame 
Et rand.ir librement dan, ses terribles jeux; 
Devenir si son coeur coke une sombre flamme 
Aux humides brouillards qui nagent dans ses yeux; 

Parcourir á loisir ses magnifiques formes;, 
Ramper sur le versant de ses genoux énormes 
Et parfois en été, quand les soleils malsains 

Lasse, la font s'étendre á travers la campagne, 
Dormir nonchalamment á l'ombre de ses seins, 
Comme un taureau paisible au pied d'un montagne." 

The tyre, acccing to Banville, is irregular in the quatrains: 

abab,cbcb,dde,fef, and regular in the tercets. Another sonnet 

that is very Baudelairesque is "Les Chats." 
"Les amoureux fervents et les savants austeres 

Aiment egaierment, dans leur mure saison, 
Les chats puissants et doux, orgueil de la maison, 
Qui comme eux sont frileux et comme eux sédentaires. 

Amis de la science et de la volupté, 
Ils cherchent le silence et l'horreur des ténbres; 
L'Frébe les eut pris pour ses coursiers funebres, 
S'ils peuvent au servage incliner leur fierté. 

"Ils 
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"Ils prennent en songeant les nobles attitudes, 
Dea grands sphinx allongés au fond des solituääs, 
Qui semblent s'endormir dans un rive sans fin, 

Leurs reins fecondes sont pleins d'êtincelles magiques, 
Et des parcelles d'or , ainsi qu'un sable fin, 
Etoilent vaguement leurs prunelles mystiques." 

And still another very much quoted apostrophises the worms og in 

our graves "Noirs compagnons sans oreille et sans yeux ". 

A fine sonnet, without the grossness of many of his other pieces, 

is " R E C U E I L L E M E N T " 

"Sois sage, 0 ma douleur, et tiens -toi plus tranquille. 
Tu reclamais le Soir; il descend; le voici 
Une atmosphere obscure enveloppe la ville, 
Au4.1ns portent la paix, aux autres le souci. 

Pendant que dLes mortels la multitudes vile, 
Sous le fouet du plaisir ce bourreau sans merci, 
Va cueillir des Pemords dans la fête servile, 
Ma Douleur, donne -moi ta main; viens par ici, 

Loin d'eux. Vois se pencher les défuntes Années, 
Sur les balcons du ciel, en robes surannées; 
Surgir du fond des eaux le Regret souriant; 

Le Soleil moribond s'endormi3'sous une arche, 
Et, comme une longue linceul traTnant a l'Orient, 
Entends, ma chere, entends la douce Nuit qui marche." 

In the 44 sonnets of "Fleurs du Mal ", Baudelaire had 11 different 

forms of quatrains, with 2, 3, or 4 rimes, and only 5 of tercets ° 

none of which is new. Three had aab, bec; 12 aab,ccb; eleven 

aab,ccc; 9 both abb,acc; & aba,bcc. Gautier condems these ir- 

-regularities. 

But the greatest of the Parnassiens was Leconte de Lisle, 

(1818- 1894), whose style is lofty, noble, "with long resounding 

march and energy divine ". His work, like that of Heredia, the 

disciple who most closely followed him, is clear -cut, sculptural, 

like a fine antique. And that includes a certain coldness, even 

in the "Vmes Barbares ", which are more palpitating with life. 

In the " Poémes Antiques" of 1853, there are only two sonnets; in.. 

in the "Poemes Barbares" of 1862, there are 18,6 of them in 

that/ 
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that wonderful group called "Le Conseil du FaRir;a weird and 

dramatic tale), and 3 separate sonnets ; in "Poemes Tragiques ", i 

(1884), there áre only 2. M. Faguet, ( "Histoire de la Littéra- 

ture Fran9aise ", p. 428, says: "Leconte de Lisle a été beau- 
-coup trop loué a notre avis." There seems to be a certain im- 

-pertinence in differing from so great a critic; one can only re- 

-assure oneself by observing how many equally great are of the 

opposite opinion. The two sonnets that follow, "Parfum Impér- 

-issable", and "Le Colibri" are exquisite little jewels, perfect 

in every facet, showing the rich colour within. The first has the 

rime -scheme abab,cdcd,eef,ggf; the second : - abab,abab,ccd,ede, 

the first is in Alexandrines, the second in pentameters. 

"Parfum Impérissable ". 

Quand la fleur du soleil, la rose de Lahor, 
De son &ne odorante a rempli goutte á goutte 
La fiole d'argile ou de cristal ou d'or, 
Sur le sable qui brule o peut l'épandre toute. 

Les fleurent la mer inondera en vain 
Ce sa ctuaire étroit qui a tient enferm6e; 
Il garde en se brimant son arome divin,, 
Et sa poussiere heureuse en reste parfumée. 

Puisque Par la blessure ouverte de mon coeur 
Tu t'échappes de m &me, ô céleste liqueur, 
Inexprimable Amour qui n'enflammais pour elle, 

Qu'il lui soit pardonn4, qui mon mal soit béni! 
Par delâl 3e- treffierhumaine et le temps infini$ 

l'heure 
Mon coeur est embaumé d'ur - odeur imortelle ". 

The following, though not in the consecrated metre of most 

of the great modern sonnets, is in its own way as fine, and a 

splendid piece of painting: -" L E C O L I B R I " 

"Le vert colibri, le roi des col * 25nes, 

Voyant la rosée et le soleil clair 
Luire dans son nid tissé d'herbes fines, 
Comme un frais rayon, s'echappe dans l'air. 

Il se hate et vole aux sources voisines 
Ou les bambous font le bruit de la mer; 
Ou l'açoka rouge, aux odeurs divine; 
S'ouvree0 et porte au coeur un humide eclair. 

Vers la fleur dome il descend, se pose, 
Et boit tant d'amour dans la coupe rose, 
Qu'il meurt, ne sachant s'il l'a pu tarir! 0 Still.. 
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"Sur ta levre pure, o ma.bien- aimée, 
Tel aussi mon aine eut voulu mourir 
Du premier baiser qui l'a parfumée ". 

With Banville, Baudelaire and Leconte de Lisle,the sonnet has 

extended its domain and learned again to express everything to the 

gamut of human experience, trenching on the arts beyond literature 

also, - on the one hand on painting and sculpture, on the other,on 

music. The Parnassiens sought for perfection of form and exactness 

of word and expression, employing frequently rime riche. In a word, 

they were stylists, reacting against the over -sentimentality and 

juvenile depression of the Romantiques. In the search for perfection 

of form, Leconte de 11-sle tried the decasyllabic line in his first 

two sonnets, but after that definitely preferred the alexandrine. 
Only 

He tried both rimes croisses and rimes enciavJes, usingAthe latter 

only for the "Conseil du Fakir ". He allowed himself more variety of 

rime- scheme than did Banville, But he did not allow himself freakish 
some of 

experiments as did the lesser poets. In the "Poemes Barbares", there 

are 3 sonnets of the scheme abba,abba,ccd,eed,, 3 with the same ter- 
0 

-cets,and quatrains abab; 2 with the scheme abab,abab,ccd,ede; & one , 

with these tercets and the quatrains abba,baab; one of the type abba, 

baab,cdd,cee, and one abba,baba, cdd,cee; 6(Conseil du Fakir) have 4 
has 

the scheme abba,abba,cdc,dee; and one wItpla these tercets and quat- 

rains abba,baab. The following sonnet, (with rime- scheme abab,abab, 

ccd,eed, shows another side of Leconte de Lisle's genius, - no more 

painted pictures or sculptured smiling beauty, but realism,tinged 

with irony:- " A U X M b R T S." 
"Apre's lApothéose, aprè's les gémonies, 

Pour le vorace oubli manau4s du meme sceau, 
Multitudes sans voix vains noms, races finies, 
Feuilles du noble chene ou de l'humble arbrisseau, 

"Vous/ 
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"Vous dont nuls n'a conne les mornes agonies, 
Vous qui brûliez d'un feu sacre dès le berceau, 
Lâches, saints et héros, brutes, males génies 
Ajoutes au fumier des siécies par monceau; 

0 lugubres troupeaux des morts, je vous envie, 
Si, quand l'immense espace est en proie fiela vie 
Leguant votre misère á de vils héritiers, 

Vous goßtez á jamais, hates d'un noir mystère, 
L' irrdvoca.ble ?paix inconnte 2 la terre 
Et si la grand nuit verts garde entiers! 

Something of the same note is struck in "A un Poete Mont ", frmm 

the "Poèmes Tragiques ", - reminding one a little of De Vigny's "Mort 

du Loup. ". " A UN P O E T M O R T ". 
" Toi, dont les yeux erraient, a$tér4s de lumière, 

De la couleur divin Qu contour immortel 
Et de la chair vivante á la splendeur du ciel 

. Dors en paix dans la nuit qui scelle ta paupière. 
Voir, entendre, sentir? Vent, fumée et poussière, 

Aimer? La "coupe d'or ne contient que du fiel. 
Comme un Dieu plein d'ennui qui déserte l'autel, 
Rentre et disperset -toi dans l'immense matière. 

Sur ton muet sépulcre et tes os consumes 
Qu'un autre verse ou non les pleurs accoutumés, 
Que ton siècle banal t'oublie ou te renomme; 

Moi, je^ t'envier au fond du tombeau calme et noir. 
D'etre aafánchi de vivre et de ne plus savoir 
La honte là penser et l'horreur d'etre un homme! 

A master of the sonnet in quite a different was from Leconte de 
mie. 

o 

1_908 ).Lisle is Sully Prudhomme. (1839-1908.): he it iras who gave to French- 

literature the first long poem in sonnets that reasons out an ides- a 

philosophic poem: "La Justice ". ( 1878). The seeker after truth and 

justice ranges the scale of human experience in his search, testing 

each new event, each law of nature that comes within his range, and 

finding that Justice reigns supreme nowhere, but in the conscience of 

pian; that in all that appertains to humanity, there is somewhat of the 

just and of the unjust. The piece is divided into 11 "Veilles ", the 

"Chercheur" speaking throughout in sonnets. The poet preludes his 

poem by the translation of the first book of. Lucretius -"De rwAl,fatura' 

(De la nature des choses) . 

Taken individually, the isolated sonnets by Sully Prudhomme 
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1. are even greater than those in the sequences of "La Justice" and 

"La Bonheur ", (1888). The poet rises to loftier poetic heights, 

for instance, in the fine sonnet called "La Patrie ". 

"Viens! ne marche pas seul dans un jaloux sentier, 
Mais suis les grands chemins que l'humanité foule; 
Les hommes ne sont fort bons et justes, qu'en foule: : 
Ils s'ache)vent ensemble, aucun d'eux n'est entier. 

Malgrd toi, tous les sorts t'ont fait leur héritier; 
La patrie a jeté le plus fier dans son moule 
Et son nom fait toujours monter comme une houle 
De la poitrine aux yeux l'enthouisme altier! 

Viens! il passe au for un immense zéphire; 
Viens! l'hgroisme épars dans l'air qu'on respire 
Secoue utilement les moróiis langueurs. 

Laisse á travers tOn luth souffler le vent des emes, 
Et s vers flotteront comme tes oriflammes 
Et comme des tambturs sonneront dans les coeurs." 

('Í.es Epreuves`°- "Po(3mes de Sully - Prudhomme -" Lemelle, 
1868-72) 

As M. Lanson has remarked ( "Histoire de la Littdr- 

ature Francaise,p *1064), poetry in Lecomte de Lisle tended 

towards archéology and history, in Sully- Prudhomme, it 

turned towards philosophy and science. But there is still 

room in the poems of the latter for the exquisite word - 

painting characteristic of all the Parsassiens. In "Les 
eses 

Vaines Tendre" is found this little jewel. It is called 

"La Coupe ": 

"Dans les verres épais du cabaret brutal 

Le vin bleu coule á flots et sans treve á la ronde; 

Dans les calices fins plus rarement abonde 

Un vin dont la clarte soit digne du cristal. 

Enfin la coupe d'or du Ya ut d'un piédestal 

Attend, vide toujours, bien que 1a ¡ge et "profonde, 

Un cru dont la noblesse a la sienne réponde: 

On tremble d'en souiller l' oi}vrage et le u tal . 

Plus 
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Plus le vase est grossier de forme et de matièî; 

Mieux il trouve a combler sa contenance entière; 
,A.Ze 

Aux plus beaux seient n'est point de liqueur. 

C'est ainsi: plus on vaut, plus fièrement on aime; 

Et qui relie pour soi la purete suprie 

D'aucun terrestre amour ne daigne emplie son coeur." 

Paganism with a touvh of Gree, art is allied to phil- 

osophy in the following an quoted sonnet, the title of 

which ( "Les Danaïdes ") at once suggests Parnasse. 

"Touts, portant l'amphore, Ne main sur la manche, 

Théano, Callidie, Amymone, Agav', 
ess 

EsclaWes d'un labeur sans cwne inachevg, 

C ourlent du p.ítt s á l'urne oit l'eau vaine s' épgiche . 

Hélas! le grés rugieux meurtrit l'épaule blanche, 

Et le bas faible est las du fardeau s- ouleve: 

Monstre, que nous avons nuit et jour abreuvé, 

0 gouffre, que nous vent ta soif que rien n'étanche? 

Elles tombent, le vide épouvante leurs coeurs; 

Mais la plus jeune alors, moins triste que ßes soeurs, 

Chatte, et leur rend la force et la perseverance. 

^Tels sont l'oeuvre et le sollt de nos illusions: 

Elles tombent toujours, et la jeune Espérance 

LeNurdít toujours: "Mes soeurs, si nous recommenciois!" 

Sully -Prudhomme uses the alexandrine for the 

sonnet 
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sonnet, and in the examples quoted, the rifle -schemes are 

a b b a, a b b a, c c d, e d d and e d e respectivelyT 

"L'Art Sauveur ", another very fine little piece of work, 

be inning "S'il n'était rien de bleu que le ciel et la 

and "La Grande Ourse ": "La Grande Ourse, Archipel de l'Oc an 
[sans bords ' 

have also the former scheme. These two are the schemes pre- 

ferred by Sully- Prudhomme. In the six volumes of his works 

published by Lemerre, including the poems from 1866 onwards, 

there are 221 sonnets, of which 98 are of the type a b b a, 
¢ Y'c eL. 

a b b a, c c d, e d e;h93 with the last tercet varied to e e d; 

7 with tercets c d d, c e e; 6 with c d d, c d c, 5 with e c d, 

d e e, 3 each with c d c, d c d and c d c, d d c; 2 with c d c 

d e e ; and one with c c d, d c d: while 2 have a b a b, a b a b 

ccd,eed., and one has abab,abab,ccd,ede. One of his favourite 

type is a noble tribute to Banville, acknowledging the debt of ` 

the moderns to him: -- 

" L'archer vaillant n'est plus. Il est mort la main pleine. 
Des traits d'or gril puisait dans le divin carquois 
Et de ses dards legers au sifflement narquois 
Dont le gracieux vol raillait d'en haut la plaine. 

0 vent sacre du Pindi, alanguis ton haleine, 
Puisons de nos halliers, fais sangloter ta voix; 
Il ne bat pas, ce coeur ou le sang d'un Gaulois 
Avait rajeuni l'une antique d'un Hellène. 

Villon ressuscitait avec Pindare en lui. 
Qui le rendra lui-meure á la France d'aujourd'hui? 
Quel autre en même temps l'4gale et lui ressemble? 

Sa verve g'néreuse et son amour du Beau, 
Il ne les a ligués à nul poète ensemble, 
Et ce couple enchanteur l'accompagne au tombeau." 

One/ 



One of his critics has said of Sully Prudhomme, that, if the 

sonnet had need of justification, he would have justified it in his 

work, especially in "La Justice ", which, in 1879, carried out nobljs 

what "L'Epreuue "had promised in 1872.He remains a master of his craft 

Of the Sonnet, Sully Prudhomme wrote: -" be sonnet présente le 
rare avantage de s'adapter de toute espece de sujet simple, Il n'est 
donne qu'aux maîtres d'en sentir les intimes conditions qui sont les 
plus laborieuses á remplir, mais il demeure différent pour tous, ne 
fût -ce par le choix des rimes redoublées. Il n'effraye pourtant pas 
les indolentes, au contraire. A cet egard, la psychologie de sa con- 
-fection est tres- curieuse. Co travail exige, outre l'habilité ,beau, 
- coup de persévérance, mais comme il n'engage pas l'activiké mentale 
a long terme, comme un grand poems, la persévérance peut prendre son 
temps, et faciliter l'effort en divisant par de relais; elle peut, 
en un mot, le concilier avec la nonchalance. Le lenteur des points 
ne compromet pas l'achevemnent de cette exquises tapisserie, et n'ett- 
-on as la patience de l',achever, on n'agrait -pas á sacrificer un 
commencement trop considérable; mais on la termine: tout le canevas 
tient á la main, et rien ne favorise mieux la constance. De kh vient 
qu'on n'a jamais tant fabriqué de sonnets qu'aujourd'hui. . . . 

si non entre 1530 et 1650, quand il y avait plus de 3 mille versifica 
-teurs et environ 200,000 sonnets." 

But the modern French sonnet will always still more be associat- 

with another name than that of Sully Prudhomme. José- Maria de 

Heredia perfected the sonnet in his own particular genre more than 

any other Parnassien but Leconte de Lisle; some critics say more 

even than the Master himself. 

lees" In Larousse's Dictionary Heredia is described as :- "Auteur des 

ta- "Trophées" , po-eme d'un(forme sévére et impeccable." It does not 

sound either inspiring or attractive. M.Lemaitre says of him:-"Ex- 
a- 
ge, -cellent ouvrier, en vers, excellent poéte, quoique un peu trop re- 
re, 

-tranché dans sa vision d'un univers décoratif, il est le sonnetiste 

par excellence du Parnasse contemporaines " That is better. But M. 

Faguet gives the truest appreciation when he writes: -" (op.cit.p.433) 

"Plus que Leconte de Lisle, il a le sentiment musicale, le couleur 

intime, éclatante, et variée, C'est lui vraiment qui rivalise avec la 

musique/ 
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musique et surtout avec la peinture et l'émail. Ses sonnets sont 
de magnifiques tableaux, d'étonnants vitraux ou de splendides e 
orfév'ee+s.. . .Qui pourrait regre4tr que l'homme qui ne sait 
pas peindre avec un pinceau eut voulu fixer sur le papier au lieu 
de la fixer sur la toile la grande et vaste et vive image que 
voici: - 

"Comme un vol de GerfatIts hors du charnier na, al 
Fatigues de porter leurs misères hauteinip, 
De Palas, de Moquer, routiers et capitaines, 
Partaient, ivres d'un rave héroique et brutal. 

Ils allaient conquérir le fabuleux métal, 
Que Cipango múrít dans ses mines lointaines, 
Et les vents alizés inclinaient leurs antennes 
Aux bords mystérieux du monde occidental. 

Chaque soir esper znt des lendemains épiques, 
L'azur phorphorescent de la user des Tropiq,ues,,. 
Enchantaitkt leur sommeil d'un mirage dard; 

ou, penches à l'avant des blanches caravelles, 
Ils regardaient monter dans un ciel ignore 
Du fond de l'océan des étoiles nouvelles." 

Heredia has more than any other poet, borne out the truth of 

Boíleau's : -"Un sonnet sans défaut vaut un long po?me ". 

He gives us indeed the sonnet sans défaut, and each is in itself 

a perfect poem. Not only does he paint his perfect picture, but 

he leaves us with a wide perspective:- 

" Magic casements, opening on the foam 

Of periluus seas in faëry lands forlorn" 

Are they not there in the poem just quoted: -the "epic morrows ", 

and the "new stars born from the depths of the ocean beneath an 

unknown sky "? and we shall see Cleonatra's starry eyes reflect 

-ing the galley -laden seas. The "Réveil d'un dieu ", leaves the 

skies tinged with a rose -red like the blood of Adonis, and "Sur 

le Pont Vieux" conjures up as final picture: - 

"Le combat des Titlans au pommeau d'une dague ". 

This sonnet of "Antoine et Clopatre" would be a worthy pendant 

to Shakespeare's play:- 
" Tous/ 
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"Tous deux ils regard, nt, de la haute te tisse 

L;Egypte endormie sous un ciel étouffante 
Et le Fleuve, a travers le delta noir qu'il fend, 
Vers Bubaste ou Sais rouler son onde grasse. 

Et le Romain sentait sous la lourde cuirasse 
Soldat captif ber,ant le sommeil d'un enfant, 
Ployer et défaillir sur son coeur triomphant 
Le corps voluptueux que son étreinte embrasse 

Tournant sa tête pele entre les cheveux bruns 
Vers celui qui enivraient d'invincibles parfums, 
Elle tendit sa bouche et ses prunelles claires; 

Et sur elle coulait l'ardent Imperator 
Vit dans ses larges yeux étoiles des points d'or 
Toute une mer immense ou fuyaient des galères." 

For illustration of nearly every type of beauty in small per- 

-fection, Heredia's sonnets could be quoted. Oriental sensuousness, 

along with Greek delight in loveliness of form make him a dazzlingly 

brilliant artist. In the sonnet that follows, the poet has caught 

all the spirit of Japan's quaint beauty, Of this ?.?.Jules .Lemaitre, - 

(already quoted), has said more appreciatively: "Tel sonnet renferme i 

toute la beauté d'un mythe, tout l'esprit d'une epo9ue, tout le pit- 
-toresque d'une civilisation. Le Japon vu par l' extérieur, lem Japon - 
Bibelot, n'est - tb pa n out entier dans ce quadro divertissent ?" 

(V. "Les Contempo ins" , 2ième. Strie.) 

^chnicue 
Heredia. 

"Le Samourai." 

"D'un doigt distrait frólant le sonore biva 
A travers les bambous tressés en fine latte, 
Elle a vu, par la plage éblouissante et plate, 
S'avancer le vainqueur que son amour rêva. 

C'est lui, Sabres au flanc, l'éventail haut, il va. 
La cordelíêre rouge et le gland écarlate 
Coupant l'armure sombre et le gland écarlate, 
Le blason de Hizen ou du Foku.n.gawa. 

Ce beau guerrier, vêtu de lames et de plaques 
Sous le bronze, la soie et les brilliantes laques, 
Semble un crustace noir, gigabtesque et vermeil, 

Il l'a vu. Il sourit, dans la barbe du masque, 
Et son Pas hátif fait reluire au soleil 
Les deux antennes d'or qui tremblent à son casque." 

The perfection of the effect produced is gained partly frai 

the carefully chosen vocabulary and rimes; the whole, in each 

sonnet by Heredia, shows the conscious artist, the exacting 
stylist 



stylist. Between the first and final pmblication of his sonnets, 

during his lifetime, Heredia polished and repolished them. 

Five of. the sonnets of "Les Troph4es ", were in the first volume 

of "Parnasse" (1866), and 25 in the 3rd.(1876). Others had ap- 

-peared in various magazines or collections of poems. Heredia 

meant the whole to be a picture of humanity from the time of the 

centaurs forward. It has been compared to the "L4gende des 

Siecles ",in its earlier form, but in its later remodelling, it 

has departed more and more from that spirit. In the repolishing 

of the earlier sonnets, (in the "TrophAes" of 1893), Heredia 

made regular three sonnets that had been irregular in the "Par - 

-nasse Contemporain" of 1886. Of the 118 sonnets of the "Tro- 

-phées ", all have the quatrains abba.abba; 70 have the tercets 

ccd,ede; 33 ccd,eed; 7 cdd,cee; 2 each cdc,dcd; ccd,dcd;cdc,dee. 

and one each cdc,ede,& cdc.dcc. We know from himself what made 

Heredia choose the sonnet as his vehicle of expression:- "Si je 

m'en suis tenu au sonnet, c'est que je trouve que dans sa forme 
a la fois mystique et mathématique, c'est le plus beau des poemes 

forme fixe et qu'il exige par sa bri4vete et sa diffículte( une 
conscience dans l'exécution et une concentration dans la' pensée 
ui ne peuvent qu'exciter et pousser a la perfection l'artiste Qui 

de ce beau nom." 

After Heredia, the other poets of the Parnasse seem an anti- 

-climax, but the elegant and facile Soulary and the simple bour- 

-geois Coppee deserve sole notice, apart from the throng of 

lesser stars. 

Soulary ( 1815 -1891) attained to remarkable 
of style & delicacy of imagery, but without much 

correctness 
real poetic 

inspiration behind it. He belonged to Lyon, the first home of 
the sonnet 
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the sonnet in France. His "Eph4méres" appeared in 1847, a col 

lection of carefully polished pieces. To that he joined a ser 

series of 8 sonnets on the seden deadly sins, rather suggestive 

of the seventeenth century epigram,or of our own Augustan age. 

He struck no new note, introduced no new vigour into the sonnet's 

life. But some of his sonnets became extremely popular. 

In 185 is "Sonnets Humoristiques" were published, on the same 

lines as his first poems, but with his idiosyncrasies a little 

more marked, trifling elegances, graceful compliments, and pathos 

akin to bathos. His sonnet series, "Paysages ",is in some ways 

better, with its descriptions of fresh rural things & country 

people. In 1858, Ste. Beuve's attitude helped him to 

popularity. His "Fialines" (1860) & " Diables bleus" (1867) show 

the same level of attainment. He was popularly quoted, his 

poems appeared in all the anthologies, but he had not enough 

aipl e s 

sonnet s 
oulary 

distinctive strength & style to have disciples. In his sonnets 

he used the alexandrine or 
) 

like Baudelaire, the octosyllabic line %- 

he has 107 in the latter. 

The best -known of Soulary's sonnets is, perhaps, 

"Les deux corteges ". 
cora es "Deux..ee sont rencontres a l'eglise, 

L'un est morne:- il conduit le cercueil d'un enfant; 

Une femme le suit,presque folle, étouffant 

Dans sa poitrine en feu le sanglot qui la brise. 

L'autre, c'est un bapt&ae: - au bras qui le défend 

Un nourrisson gazouille une note indécise; 

Sa mire, lui tendant le doux sein qu'il épuise, 

L'embrasse tout entier d'un regard triomphant! 



On baptise, on absout, et le temple se vide. 

Les deux femmes, alors, se croissant sous l'abside, 

Échangent un corp d'oeil aussitôt détourné; 

Et - merveilleux retour qu'inspire la prière - 

La jeune mere pleure en regardant la bAiére, 

La femme qui pleurait sourit au nouveau-ne! 

The rime - scheme here is abba, baabecd eed,as it is also 

in "L'Ancolie ". 

Mon coeur est enterre' sous ce grand noisetier ", & in 

"Après Sadowa ". 

"Hélas! nous sommes nes en des jours violents!" 

In "Reves ambitieux ", the type is ababL abba, ccd,eed: 

"Si j'avais un arpent de sol, mont, val plaine ", & in 

"Le Sonnet". 

"Je n'entrerai pas lá, - dit la folle en riant ", - it is 

abba,abab,ccd,eed. 

dois A little less tenaouzs & a little more bourgeois is 

te 

7/ 

Francois Coppée, born in the same year as Heredia. He was the 

2-1908) poet of those who were humble & unambitious in life, & both his 

prose & his poetry belong to that rank. He has given us 

"Reliquaire" (1866) ; "Intimités" (1868) ; "La Grève des forgerons 
° 

(1869) ; "Les Humbles" & "Promenades & intérieurs" (1872); "Poésie, 

(1879) ; "Contes en vers" (1881 -1887) all singularly uninspired 

titles. He was a conscientious worker & thinker- having 

decided to express the life of the people in his prose & poetry, 

he set himself faithfully to discover that life in factory & we 

workshop, in house & street. ButHis steed is no Pegasus, & his 

sonnets 
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sonnets, while being correct, remain rather dull & pedestrian. 

"La Soeur Novice" is of the type. admitted as regular by Banville. 

uiee's " Lorsque tout douloureux regret fut mort en elle 
mets. Et qu'elle eut bien perdu tout espoir décevant, 
les. Résignée ella chercher dans un couvent 

Le calme qui prépare la vie eternelle. 

Le chapelet battant le jupe de flanelle, 
Et pâle, elle venait se promener souvent 
Dans le jardin sans fleurs, bien abrite du vent, 
Avec ses plantes de choux et sá vignes en tonnelle. 

r 
Pourtant elle cueillit, un jour dans ce jardin, s 

Un fleur exhalant un souvenir mondain, 
I 

Qui poussait là malgré la sainte obédience, 1 

Elle la respira longtemps, puis vers le soir, 
Saintement, ayant mis en paix sa conscience, 
Mourut, comme s'éteint l'âme d'un encensoir," 

Of the same rime -scheme and not much more inspired is the 

"Musée de Marine". 

"Au Louvre je vais voir ces délicats modèles. . ." 

while of the type abba,abba,ccd, eed, is :- 

" Désespérément" 

"L'immense ennui, ce fils bâtard de la douleur", 

ending: - 

"Et l'espoir n'est pour moi qu'un oiseau de passage ", 

Qui, pour faire son nid, choisirait un tombeau ". 

It gives the note of mush of Ooppée's work. 

These/ 
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grouping These are the main stars of the 19th. century Pl4iade; 

?amasse the lesser lights we shall consider in the next chapter. 

The group arose with the junction-of three separate associations 

of young authors: on the one hand Glatigny, Catulle Mend6s & 

their friends who wrote for the "Revue Fantaisiste", on the other 

Coppée, Valade, Mórat, Ménard. The two united under the 

leadership of Laconte de Lisle! whose own friends & followers were 

Sully-Prudhomme, Heredia, Dierx, & Silvestre. After the death 
t 

of an unsuccesful revue to which several had contributed, the fire 

"Parnasse Contemporain" wes rlann --d & published in 1866. As wwel 

as the group newly form d, there contributed to it such poets 

as Gautier, Banville, Baudelaire, Mallarme, Des Essarts, 

Houssaye. From the name of the anthology arose the proud na 

name of Parnassian for this now large assembly of poets. 

In 1868, Lemerre produced a wonderful volume containing a p 

painting by each of the most famous artiste of the time, wh eli 
& opposite each a sonnet by one of the young poets 

Me. lir# 
who had contributed to "Parnasse ", or who were to contribute 

A 

to a second." rnas:se ". This joint artistic and literary 

work was a triumph for the sonnet, and contained work by Corot, 

Gérôme, Millet, Manet, Hugo, Anatole France, Theurii.et, as well 

as those mentioned already of the first "Parnasse ". The 

sonnet was once more enthroned on a pinnacle of dignity. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Isolated ?poets. The Minor Parnassiens. The Symbolistes and 

others. To the Present Day. 

ISOLATED POETS: 

PARNASSE: 

ï; CO IF, ROZIr1N1; : 

COLT KITS. 

1L erval 
Gramont 
Brizeux, etc. 

(Silvestre) 
(Coppée) 

(Valide), etc. 

Mistral, etc. 

TECHNIQUE OF SONNETS. 

EXAMPLES from INDIVIDUAL POETS : - 

SYMBOLISTBS : 

OTHER POETS: 

Deschamps, (Emile & Antony). 
Laprade, 
BouiUiet , 
Des Essarts, 
I.Iénard , 

Popelin, 
Mend 6 s , 
Dierx, 
Glatigny, 
Amat , 
Silvestre, 
Manuel, 
Samain, 

Verlaine, 
Mallarmé 
Verhaeren L, Belgian School. 
Rimbaud. 

Murger/ 



iIurger, 
Veuillot, 
Lemoyne, 
Lafenestre 
D'Hervilly, 
:.Siefert, 
H.Cazalis, 
IT o rrnan d , 

Tailhade, 
Montesquiou, 
Dopant, 
S.P:Ierrill, 
Leconte, 
Gregh, 
Clad el, 
Arene, 
Theuriet, 
Breton, 
Renaud, 
Gill, 
Daniel Lesueur, 
Madeleine, 
J$ichor, 
A. Prance 
Harancourt 
2.Bourget, 

Dorchain, 
Rostand, 
Muret, Laroze, Berardi, etc. 
Marchai s 
Bonnefoy 
Angellier, 

#HEIR of all the SCHOOLS:- Hen /4 de Régnier 
The .r?rench Sonnet -genius. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Isolated Poets. The Minor Parnassiens. The Symbolistes and 

others. To the Present Day. 

Apart from the groups of Romantiques and Parnassians 

were some poets, who, while not achieving supreme greatness, yet 

left behind work that forms a lasting part of French literature. 

The women poets in the earlier period were comparatively few, - 

though later we find a fairly large number of them;- it seems all 

the more ungrateful, therefore, to omit to mention î ime.Desbordes- 

Valmore (1786-1859 ), who has a touch as tender, though not a poe- 

try as rich and deep as Mrs Alice lie ynell. 

Gerard Labrunie, (who called himself 'Nerval' ) , (1808- 

1855 ), has given us 'Les Chimères' with not very much that is 

notable, except, perhaps, the sonnet ";l Desdichado", (with its 

rime scheme abab, abab, cdd, cee): 

"Je suis le ténébreux - le veuf - l'inconsolé "..., or 

"Ho,_Lne, libre penseur: te crois - tu seul pensant"... 

(rime-scheme: abba, abba cd cd ee - from "Vers Doris") e - 

Except for one sonnet in octosyllabic lines, all his sonnets are 

in hexameters. 

GRÀI,iOhT. Ferdinand de Gramont left nothing more characteristic 

than his sonnet, beginning - 

"Ilécessite, 1 e jour que tu m' áßs dompté" ... , with the early 

Italian arrangement of the tercets: cdcdcd. 

BRIZEUX. Brizeux (1802 -1858) did not write sonnets in the earliee' 

part of his career; his first poems of that type were published 

in "Revue des Deux Mondes" in 1855, and he continued to write 

sonnets/ 
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sonnets till 1857. He wished to alter the position of quatrain 

and tercet, and wrote three sonnets with one tercet and one quat- 

rain alternating, and eight with the two tercets first. (V.;di- 

tion Lemre II. _pp. 188, 189, 191; 194, 195, 200, 201, 204, 267, 

208, 211). He had not many imitators but among them were Ver- 

laine, 3audelaire, ïïendés, Soulary, and Silvestre. Brizeux tried 

to justify his arrangement in this sonnet: 

"Les rimeurs ont posé le sonnet sur la pointe, 
Le sonnet qui s'aiguise et finit en tercet; 
Au solide quatrain la part faible est mal jointe. 

Je voudrais commencer par où l'on finissait. 
Tercet svelte, élancé, dans ta grace iddale, 
Parate donc le premier, forme pyramidale'. 

Au- dessous, les quatrains, graves, majestueux, 
Liés par le ciment de la rime jumelle, 
iéreuent assoiront leur base solennelle, 

Leur socle de granit, leurs degrés somptueux. 
Ainsi le monument s' éléve harmonieux. 

Plus de base effrayante á l' oeil et qui chancelle; 
La base est large et sere, et l'aiguille étincelle, 
La pyramide aura sa pointe dans les cieux ": 

Did Brizeux seriously think he had improved the form of 

the age -long sonnet in this violent innovation (once tried already 

as we saw), or was his desire merely "de se faire valoir" and be 

remembered? 

PARFASSE. Chronologically the Parnassiens, the Symbolistes and 

isolated poets such as these melt into one another during the 

fictive 19th century. But Parnasse holds the most important place 

for a time. prom 1863 onwards we find the poets very active. It 

was then that Il rat and Valade published their "avril ", - "Hai ", 

"Juin ", a series of fresh sonnets full of the joy of life and of 

spring. In the following year, Catulle Iiendès published his 

"Philomela" which contained 21 sonnets. But then it was that a 

collection appeared containing among other pieces, 5 sonnets by 

Heredia/ 
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Heredia, 8 by Houssaye, 4 by Valade, 7 by Li rat, (his whole con- 

tribution), 3 by Des Essarts, 4 by Emile DeschAmpso Louis E nard, 

one of the group, had one fine sonnet in his works published in 

1655, addressed to Leconte de Lisle. There were in all 63 sonnets 

the last 17 pieces all being of that form. . mong the celebrated 

sonnets in this collection are Banville's "Refine de Saba" (already 

quoted) ; Coppée' s "Lys", Sully- Prudhomme' s "Danaïd es" , Hered ia' s 

"Chasse ", and Leconte de Lisle's "Ecclésiaste ". Even the lesser 

poets seem to have put the best of themselves into this Parnasse, 

and more and more does the thoroughly French character of the 

sonnet appear; that new air that it began to assume not very long 

after its naturalisation is increasingly evident. The french 

have always been among the aristocracy of intellect; it is in the 

perfection of her poetry, particularly her sonnet poetry that 

that quality of the "spirituel" is found. It is the perfection 

of the mingling of artistry and intellectualism. Italy, Spain, 

England had all served in turn as models for the French sonnet; 

now the full national character of this perfect form appears in 

its most distinguished guise. 

The sonnet was fast becoming in the 19th century an 

almost mniversal mode of expression among the poets. There are 

so many poets and so many sonnets that it seemed best to give 

first a summary of the history of the poem, then some examples 

from the various poets, so as to have a general view of the whole 

and .a closer view of some more interesting parts. 

SILVESTRE. In 1866 appeared ±rmand Silvestre' s 30 "Sonnets EaLens, 

fine pieces all, including love- sonnets, as yet somewhat unusual 

in/ 
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M2rEE in this movement. Coppée's first volume of poems had 9 sonnets, 

in a style that lacks the simplicity of his later manner. In 

%LADE. 1874 Valade published his "A mi -côte" with 26 picturesque sonnets, 

In the following year, Paris is celebrated in Gabriel MaSc's 

"Sonnets Païisiens ". 

SYLi.íOLISTES. With the first Symbolistes, as we shall see the sonnet 

did not find so much favour. With their descendent, Henri de Rég 

nier, it is otherwise, ars ; his work is among the 

greatest of present -day +Tench poetry. Verlaine, I;íallarmé,Arthur 

Raimbaud we shall see at work. 

;COLE The Symbolistes have, by the force of opposition, set 

going a reactionary current, that shows itself in the " école ro- 

mane", heirs of Romand and the Pldiade and also of the 19th cen- 

tury Romantiques. Here we find i'aymond de la Tailhéde and Jean 

i,ioréas among others. And 1-dchepin is somewhat of their faith; we 

shall see his mingling of the real and the romantic, with a tinge 

of harshness, combined with great fire and vigour. Rollinat's 

"Dévroses" (1883) shows traces of iiaudelaire, but along with his 

love of the sinister is a real appreciation of out -door nature and 

the joyous healthy things in life. 

After 1870, the sonnet is to be found in magazines and 

reviews everywhere, as it is to -day, when fresh sonnets constantly 

appear in "Les Annales" and other papers of that type. It was used 

for dedications and celebrations once more. The young litterateurE 

of Provence, regretting the disappearance of their gracious tongue, 

tried to rehabilitate it. Seven poets, thereto-egged on by Joseph 

Roumanville, (whose poems were published in 1847) vowed the resto- 

rati on/ 
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restoration of the Provençal Dialect into a language. Mistral 

IIISTRAL devoted himself to the movement and in his "Lou Trésor dóß l'éli- 

etc. brige" we find among other things a history of the Provengals as 

well as of their speech. The book opens with a sonnet, of which 

the french runs thus:- 

"0 peuple du Midi, écoute ma harangue: 
Si tu veux reconquérir l'empire de ta langue, 
Pour l'équiper á neuf, puis dans ce Tresor..." 

In the collection of poems addressed to Pope Pius I.C., (1870), 

there are several sonnets in Provencal. We find this sonnet by 

Comte Lafon'd, celebrating the new movement, (a fresh copy of 

Wordsworth) : 

"Poème - colibri qu'épargne la critique, 
Avec cette clef d'or Shakespeare ouvre son coeur, 
Sur ce doux lutte Pètrarque enchante sa douleur, 
Et le 'rasse captif se calme á sa musique. 

Dante male ce myrte à son laurier magique, 
I.Iichel -Ange amoureux cultive cette fleur, 
Camoens de ce rythme a connu la douceur. 
Et Milton l'ennoblit d'un accent héroïque. 

A nos rimeurs gaulois cette forme plaisait; 

Depuis le vieux Ronsard jusqu'a toi Sainte -Beuve, 
La Muse de la franco à ce ruisseau s'abreuve: 

(Citerai je Barbier, Laprade, Autran, Musset? 

Enfin, grâce au concours d'une pléiade amie, 
Le sonnet en Provence a son Académie ". 

Many young poets embarked on their poetic career bÿ 

means of sonnets. Alfred Dubout wrote "Contre- Blaspheines ", 

treating the saine subjects as Richepin, but from a spiritualistic 

point of view. Others followed his lead. Sextius Michel, wrote 

"Martoune" in old provincial patois; some poets wrote in Norman 

or Wallon. In 1890 "La Plume" held a competition for sonnets; 

145 were sent in, of which No.134 by Marcel Noyer gained the prize. 
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prize. 

;1-71 

Poets also began again to write sonnets to music; one 

is well mown by Du Locle, and six by Silvestre. 

TECHTII:)UE We have seen the liberty taken by poets in changing 
of 

SUI TS. the rime -schemes established of old. +1rom 1857 to 1866 poets 

wrote as they chose. In the first series of "Ephéméres" (1847), 

Soulary had only 1 'sonnet libertin' out of 30, but these occur 

frequently in 'Sonnets Himoristiques' . In "Avril -Mai-Juin" of 

Merat - Valade (1863) there are 72 out of 105. In Mendes' "Phi- 

loméla" (1864), there are 8 out of 21. Coppée' s "Reliquaire" 

(1866) has 3 out of 4. Sully- Prudhomme's first volume of poems 

(1866) has 7 out of 12, and Silvestre's "Sonnets Païens" (1866 ) 

17 out of 30. Rimes croisses were frequently preferred to rimes 

enclavées. Baudelaire and Gautier were copied. Though for some 

time the poets respected the rule of only two rimes for the qua- 

trains, even that gave way later, and in Angellier and Régnier 

and others, we find four rimes. 

In the 16t volume of "Parnasse Contemporain ", (1866), 

there were 25 out of 63 irregular sonnets, 4 out of Heredia's 5 

being 'libertin'. Of the final 17, all were regular but those 

of IJlendés who had all the rimes feminine, and Ménard, who arrang- 

ed the quatrains abba, baab,- 10 of these have quatrains with 

rimes enclavées, 5 with ri.Aes croisées. In 14, 6 have final ter- 

cet eed, 8 ede; 2 -have cdd, cee, 1. has cdc,cdd. 

In the 2nd 'Parnasse' (1869), 18 out of 70 are irregular 

one being by Barbier and 6 by I énard. In the 3rd volume, (1876) 

9 out of 74 are still libertin, one being by Cladel, one by Va- 

lade/ 
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Valaü,4 and one by d' Hervilly. There were, on the whole, fewer 

irregular sonnets between 1866 and 1876. In ïdaré' s 29 "Sonnets 

Parisiens'; (1475 )are all regular and only 2 out of 8added by Ire - 

conte de Lisle to "Poèmes Barbares" are 'libertins'. Silvestre, 

whose sonnets of 1871 contained many irregular, wrote 30 regular 

sonnets in 1896 to 1.í11e. Bertet. In the provinces, a collection 

of "Sonnets Provinciaux" (1869) has only 7 'libertins' out of 36. 

Heredia always -mises ries enclavées and after 1874 

Coppée does so also. Sully-Prudhomme has rimes croisées for the 

8 sonnets of the 3rd Veille of "Justice ", but otherwise uses 

rimes enclavées. In "Flêches d'or" (1864) Glatigny has 2 out of 

7 Sonnets of the type abba,abba, and 7 out of 8 in "Gilles et 

Pasquins" (1870) : Valade only one in his 27 of "A iii -c6te" 1874; 

Soulary 1 out of 6 in the 3rd goluma of Parnasse. But the ter- 

cets tend to come back more and more to the two early favorite 

types ccd,eed and ccd,ede. We shall find in the works of most 

of the prolific sonnet writers, some sonnets with other tercets, 

but the majority have these. 

In Angeili er' s "A l'Amie Perdue", he has nearly every 

possible variety of tercet combination on two or three rimes; 

one sonnet ' "La Floraison, 2) even has cce,ddd. There are sixty - 

nine different combinations of rie-schemes for his 214 sonnets. 
ja.. b 

Aad he does not fear enements and re jedts which the Parnas- 
siens had given up, as they had adopted the hexameter for the 

staple sonnet line. Richepin followed them in this. i:Ior6as made 

all sorts of combinations for the quatrains, even aabb,bbaa, and 

aabb abba and was followed in his extravagances by .ngellier, 

Ragni er/ 
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Régnier, and others. 

With the Symbolistes, reacting against Parnasse, we 

expect to find rules disregarded. 

Verlaine has 9 out of 10 sonnets of 'Sagesse" (1851), 

with regular quatrains (rimes enclavées) and the following va- 

riety of tercets; ccd,eed (1To.9); ccd,ede (1;oo.3, 8); cdc,dee 

(No.10); cdd,cee (Bos.1,2,6); ccd,dee (4); cdd,ccd (5); ccd,cdd 

(7). 

In 1890, in the competition started by 'La Plume', 

the 3rd prize was awarded to a sonnet with the form abba,baab,ccd, 

eed. Others are much more irregular. 

Many irregularities were indulged in by great and less 

poets alike, not only in rime -schemes, but also in length of line, 

octosyllables, decasyllables, and alexandrines all being allowed. 

Several poets (V. Sonnet already cited by Be Rességuier) essayed 

even shorter lines than the octosyllabic. Some sonnets had lines 

of varying lengths and occasionally we find them with a 15th line. 

According to the established rules of the sonnet in its 

golden age, only 5 combinations of tercets should be used with 

rimes embrassées (abba,abba): ccd,ede; cdc,dce; cdc,dcd; ccd,cdd; 

and ccd,cdc. Amd when the quatrains have rimes croisées (abab, 

abab) , only 8 different combinations were allowable; cdd , cee; ccd, 

eed; cdc,czdd; cdd,ccd; cdd,cdd; cdc,ddc; ccd,ccd; cdc,cdc. But 

there were always some poets who refused to obey rules, and the 

19th century poets were largely of these. The tercets ccd,eed 

the Pléiade held should only be used with quatrains on alternate 

rimes. But the modern poets see no connection between any type 

of/ 



of quatrain and any type of tercet, and theyl.uee all as they will 

to produce their effect. 

We shall now look a little more closely at the work 

done by the individual poets, and so gather something alike of 

the themes of the 19th and 20th centuries and the handling of the 

sonnet. 

DESCH.AMPS The two brothers Deschprnps, i4;milei, (1791 -1871 ), and 
III" & 

dNTOTIY. Anto,.i' (1800 -1869) have both left sonnets. Both had the early 

19th century romantic spirit, though Emile was frequently among 

the Parnassiens. One of the best specimens of sonnet- poetry the 

younger brother has left is a translation of one of Petrarch's 

well -Down sonnets "In Morte di Madonna Laura": 

"La vita fugge, e non s' arresta un hora ". 

The 2rench poet has rendered it: 

"La vie avance et fuit sans ralentir le pas ". 

The Italian sonnet has the tercet - scheme cde,cde, the French ccd, 

ode; both have the quatrains abba,abba. Another sonnet by this 

poet, beginning - 

"Depuis longtemps je vis entre deux ennemis ", 

has the odd tercet arrangement ccd,dee, and the rimes of the 

quatrains are merely masculine and feminine variants of the same 

sound. 

The elder brother's delicate sonnet "A une mère qui 

pleure" has been much quoted; it begins: 

"Comme un voleur de nuit, chez nous la mort avide "... 

A rather fine piece of work is his sonnet: 

"A quelques poetes ". 

":uelque/ 



" quelque chose qui jette en mon coeur agité 
Un saint étonnement que rien ne peut distraire, 
C'est un sonnet de Tasse A Camoens, son pare, 
Son rival d'infortune et d' immortalité "... 

The rime - scheme of both is abba,abba,ccd,eed, and also 

of the octosyllabic "Dernier mirage ", beginning "Quelquefois, 

prestige reel "... 

Among the sonnets contributed to Lemerre's monumental 

gribute to this form of verse were Vic for de Laprade' s "Au bord 

du puits": 

LEPRADE. "Le puits profond était poli comme un miroir "... 

Also "Le Sang des Géants" bz; Louis Bouilhet: "Quand les géants, 
Bouillhet 

tordus sous la fondre qui gronde "... 

DES ESSARTS. Another was "Les Incroyables" of Emmanuel des Essarts: 

"J?antoches a la mode, automates mondaines" ... and another magni- 

ficent sonnet by Heredia, "Les Conquérants ", 

The first of these has the tercet rime- scheme ccd,eed, 

the others ccd,ede, All are in alexandrines. 

"PAR TASSE Among the sonnets contributed to the "Parnasse Contem- 
CONTEHP0- 
RAID:7 pora.in" were the two sonnets by Louis I énard: "Initiation" and 
ELWPLE S 
of "Icare ". It is interesting to compare the latter with the sonnet 

SOW4ETS. 
MENARDby Desportes already mentioned. Idea, treatment, technique, all 

are different. 

"J'ai souvent repété les paroles des sages, 
.tiue tout bonheur humain se paye et qu'il vaut mieux, 
Libre et fort, dans la paix immobile des Dieux, 
Voir la vie a ses pieds du bord calme des plages. 

Mais maintenant l' ab1me a fasciné mes yeux; 
Je voudrais, comme Icare, au- dessus des images, 
Vers la zone de flamme ou germent les orages 
M'élancer élancer et mourir quand j'aurais vu(' les cieux. 

Je/ 
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Je Sais, je sais d4 i6: tout ce que vous me dites, 
Mais la vision sainte est la; je veux saisir 
lion réve, et, sous le ciel embrasé du désir. 

Braver la soif ardente et les fièvres maudites, 
Et les remords sans fin, pour ce bonheur d'un jour, 
Le divin, l'infini, l'insatiable amour'?. 

2$d 

The ideal of the modern poet is more ethereal than that of Des 

Portes and the expression as graceful. The rime-scheme is abba, 

baab,cdd,cee, as also of "Initiation's, while that of Claudius 

POPELIE. Popelin's "César Borgia" and "L'Absente" by Catulle Mendès (both 
=DES. 

in the 1st Parnasse also, are respectively abba,abba,ccd,eed, and 

abba,baab,ccd,ede. The last has the peculiarity of being entire- 

ly on feminine rimes. It gives a certain sense of over- sweetness 

and lack of strength: 

"C' est une chambre ou tout languit et s' effemine; 
L'or bl@me et chaud du soir, qu'émousse la persienne, 
D'un ton de vieil ivoire ou de guipure 
Apaise l'éclat dur d'un blanc tapis d' hers; e 

Plein de la voix mél.ee autrefois à la sienne, 
Et triste, un claveU d'ébéne que domine 
Une coupe ou se meurt, tendre, une balsamine, 
Pleure les doigts défunts de la musicienne. 

Sous des rideaux imbus d'odeurs fades et moites, 
De pesants bracelets hors du satin des boites 
Se répandent de long d'un chevet sags haleine. 

,Devant la glace, aupres d'une veilleuse éteinte, 
Bat le pouls d'une blanche horloge an porcelaine, 
Et le clavier noir gémit, quand l'heure tinte". 

There is a lack of crispness of that clean -cut quality of style 

that belonged to the masters Leconte de Lisle and Heredia. But 

the lengUCzrous grace is there, the reality of the person that is 

absent, the endnuing of the lifeless things with the individuality 

of the owner, - the real ensemble that marks the artist. The 

rime -scheme is abba,baab,ccd,ede. 

Popelin/ 
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POPILIN. Among the poetic work left us by Popelin, besides the 

sonnet already mentioned in a rather graceful one, called "Au 

clair de la Lune ", with the tercets arranged ccd,ede. "Au clair 

de la Lune" suggests the shimmery blue light dear to the symbol- 

istes. The sonnet is very musical. It begins -I "Sur l'étang 

bleu que vient rider le ve:vt des soirs 1- Séléné perche, avec 

amour, sa face blonde "J... 

DIRX. Dierx (b. in 1838) has, in some of his sonnets, - fol- 

lowed the type ending wit h a couplet. the "Journée d'Hiver" for 

instance, "Ce matin, nul rayon n'ici pénétra la brume ", has the 

arrangement abab,abab,cdd,cee, while "Révolte" has quite the 

stamp of its name in all but the number of rimes, and is arrang- 

ed abba,baab,cdd, cee. It begins too on a lofty tone: 

"Car les bois ont aussi leurs jours d'ennui hautain "... 

GLATIGNY. Albert Glatigny did not belong to the inner circle of 

Parnasse, but he was associated with the group, though his life 

was similar to that of Verlaine. He is sometimes charming, but 

prefers the irregular eonnet to the reguir. This little sonnet 

of "Me,rieva]." (abab,abab,cdc,dee) is graceful, and much quoted: 

"Pas de neige 
La colline, 
Sur un ciel 
Où frileuse 

encore, pourtant c'est l'hiver, 
au loin, se découpe n e 

épais, couleur iiis deer, 
, passe une maigre vue. 

Une feuille jaune apparat dans l'air 
Comme un papillon de forme inconnue, 
Les pas, sur le sol, rendent un son clair 
:?ui fait travaillir la noire avenue. 

L'église, plus loin, montre son clocher 
Ou tourne en Brineant un vieux coq, de fonte 
_?u'un vent un peu fort pourrait decrocher. 

C'est pal- le sentier rocailleux qui monte 
u pauvre clocher penchant, qu'autrefois 
Nous allions cueillir les fraises des bois ". A RAT / 
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Iu)ERAT. 

ARL1ADD 

Marat is known by "Les Souvenirs", one of :which is 

poignantly human and pathetic, called "ira Laide ". The note is 

one of censure on humanity and lack of appreciation of goodness, 

when not clothed in beauty: 

"Petite á son 6cole, elle marchait á l'aide 
D'un béton tant étaient débiles ses genoux "... 

The tercet rime- scheme:;. in that, as in 'Les Violettes' another 

sonnet by which he is well -known: 

( "Une habitude longue et douce lui faisait 
eT pendant l'hiver les violettes blanches"...), 

tecd, eed 
A greater poet is Armand Silvestre (or Sylvestre) who 

is 

SILVESTRE. 
has left his stamp on the sonnet. His "Sonnets Païens" are a dis- 

tinct contribution to French poetry in their vigour and sensuous. 

beauty, and his "Sonnets heroïques" still nobler. i:I.I'aguet says 

the following sonnet might not unjustly be ascribed to Heredia, 

so much does it resemble the style of the master: 

"O mon rave: La nuit vient vouvrikr la prison 
Ou tu pleures sans fin la liberte première; 
Comme un ocean d'or, en faisceaux de lumière, 
Le joua tumultueux se brise á l'horizon. 

Celle dont le regard mortel m'est un jo .voir 
Comme une coupe vide a baissé sa paupire. 
Réveille -toi, Lazare, et souliève la pierre, 
Ou sa beauté funeste a mure u A raison. 

Vers la firmament clair ou la lune s'élance, 
Lion rgve, envole -toi sur l'aile du silence. 
liegarde: tes troupeaux cheminent anxieux, 

Sous l' e.iouche du 
Tandis que vers 
Se dirige Orion 

Once more, as in 

before our eyes - a starry 

not always equally great. 

ing, lacking strength and 
In/ 

soir ou l'ombre tard ses toiles, 
le chant magnifique des cieux 
e beau pasteur d'étoiles". 

Heredia, we end with a wide vista 

horizon. Unfortunately, Silvestre is 

Sometimes his style is soft and yield - 

crispness. 
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In "Immuable splendeur du Beau: Gloire du Justes'... 

from the "Sonnets Heroiques ", we have another fine piece of work. 

In "Souvent, - et j'en frei_ris, - quand sur ta levre in fâme J'ai bu, deans un sanglot, d' am res voluptés "... - we have 

a vigorous struggle between love and loathing, mingled with pity. 

Something of the same note is struck in the "Sonnet païen": 

"I;' espére pas que tu l'apaises le désir qui baffe ires reins". .. 

Silvestre has certainly a command of metre and rhythm 

and his pen flows easily. The last sonnet mentioned is in octo- 

syllaoic limes; the last one in alexandrines. The rime-schemes 

vary also; the first quoted is abba, abba, ccd,ede; the second 

abab, abab, ccd , cee; the third abab,baab, ccd,eed, and the last 

abba, abba, ccd,eed. 

The "Pages intimes, poésies, Par Eugene Manuel, Paris, 

Michel Levy,freres. give nothing very noteworthy, 

except a few pieces here and there, one of which is the sonnet 

"Le Berceau ", in which,in tender language, the poet tells of the 

cradle becole a bier: 

"I1 est fait, ale berceau - le berceau san8 réveil: 
Il est de chene hdlas: et ce n'est qu'une bière". 

In its warm huiiran sympathy, and delicate e lressioii, it is worthy 

to outlast many more pompous efforts. (The rime scheme is abab, 
abba, ccd,ede). 

M 

Sö.iIIJ Apart from groups one finds isolated poets carrying on (1857- 
1900 ).their own traditions of poetry worthily and frequently in more 

original style than any in the schools, who tend to write after 

one model. A tender and delicate, and yet strong and original 

poet was Albert Samain. It is doubtful whether justice has ever 

really/ 
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really been done him. In 1893 he produced "Au jardin de l'Infanté 
and in 1898 "Aux fiance du vase ". He approaches the symbolist 

school most nearly, but is not one of the circle. He has the 

mod ern pessimism, not without a guiding star of light. He will 

lead us straight to the Sy:sbolists. This sonnet is somewhat of 

their style: 

"Des soirs fië, eux et forts comme une venaison, 
Mon acne traína en soir l'ennui d'un vieil Hérode; 
Et prostrée aux coussins ou son mal la taraude, 
Trouve á toute pensée un goat de trahison. 

Pour fuir le désespoir qui souffre . l'horizon, 
Elle appelle la sombre danseuse qui rôde, 
Et Salomé vient dans la salle basse et chaude 

Secouer le péche' touff4 de sa tozison. 

Elle danse:... Oh pendant qu'ainsi l'éclat des pierres 
Au soleil, tes deux yeux brûlent dans leurs paupières, 
Mon ame, entends -tu pas bêler dans le berger? 

Tu le sais bien pourtant quel enfer te l' amère 
Et qu'elle va, ce soir, reclamerpour sa peine 
L'Agneau blanc de ton pauvre coeur pour l'égorger". 

The sonnet has a little of the flavour of Flaubert' s 

'Herodias' - semi- mystic, semi- sensual. Samain seems to sum up 

the lyrical evolution of the 19th century, as M.Vigie- Lecocq has 

said - (V. "La Poésie )Contemporaine" - Mercure deFrance. iJ.DCCC. 

XC V I ..) 

A fine piece by Samain is the sonnet "Le Séraphin 

des soirs passe le long des fleurs"... "La Dame- aux -songes 

chante a l'orgue de l' église" ... It is rich in tone and symbol, 

but not obscure, as the work of the decadents is apt to be. It 

is, like the majority of modern French sonnets, in alexandrines, 

and has the rime scheme abba,abba,ccd,dee. 

The/ 
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The ' Veillée' from the 'Jardin de l' Infante" is a 

masterpiece of genre poetry; it has the ordinary riiie scheme 

abba, abba, cád , eed . It begins - 

"penser. Seul dans la nuit sibylline fiAe ir" .. . 

SYBOLISTES. Savrain, as we saw, is next door to the Symbolists, the 

chiefs of whose school are Verlaine and Mallaxrn , both real poets. 
e.G m 

In the hands of lesser poets the symbolist movement 

degeneracy; the masters kept it great. It was a natural reaction 

against the over- exquisiteness of form of the Parnassiens, as 

Parnasse had revolted against the license of poetic form of the 

Romantiques. M.Tancrède de V4Ban, in "L'attitude du Lyrisme con- 

temporain", writes: "Les Parnassiens, dont l'art est équilibré 

dans l'espace, m'ont pas toujours compris cette loi. Le précision 

de leurs Sonnets a je ne said quoi de rigide, l'imagination s'y 

sent comme emprisonnée; le rave y a des ailes comme liées. Les 

contours en sont trop nets, les couleurs trop éclatantes, l'impres- 

sion trop définitive". 

"Cette École, dite parnassienne, eut pour objectif un 

idéal de sculpteur. Son amour de leL plastique, des formes arrétées 

ss -. 
fut cause q'elle immobilisa leLstrophe et qu'elle serra le dei 
du vers jusqu'á étrangler la Beauté ". 

M. Vigié Lecoq said of the Parnassiens (op.cit.p.8); 

... "ils n'osent ou ne daignent livrer leur moi" - and of the Sym- 

bolistes: "Les Symbolistes - dit -on toujours - font de la poésie 

individuelle; plus discrets que les Romntiques, plus expansifs 

que les Parnassiens. Leurs symboles sont obscurs, exprimés en une 

lqngue fluide, imprécise et musicale ".... "Individualisme et lyr- 

isme/ 
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lyrisme voila les deux ternies les plus propres a résumer les ten- 
s 

dances de 14 po6sie moderne ". 

Just because of the vagueness and obscurity of the sym- 

bol and of the idea beneath and its relation to the other world, 

the Symbolists in general found the Sonnet too precise and exact, 

as well as too exacting a form of verse for them. It was by no 

means thieir chosen vehicle. But we find some fine sonnets never- 

theless, especially by the Master- poets. Verlaine produced the 

ï.sILE "Poèmes Saturniens" (1866) - "Ates Galantes" (1869); "Bonne 
(1844- 
1896) Chanson" (1870); Romance sans Paroles (1874); "sagesse" (1881); 

"Jadis et iiaguere" (1884); "_hour" (1888); "Parallele_ient" (1889) 

"Bonheur" (1891) ; "Chansons pour Elle" (1893); "Les vxmecrves " 

and the other "Oeuvres Posthumes" were published after his death, 

in 1903. 

He leads us into strange places with his poems, and the 

sonnet seems a new creation in his hands; no longer a form precise 

and clear -cut, but a shape of mystery. One sonnet is "iron Rave 

familier" and begins - 

"Je fais souvent reve ét-range et penetrant"... 

mother, "Les faux beaux jours ont lui tout le jour, ma pauvre 
'áme" , 

imagines the soul h m»?ited by temntinz voices, struggling for 

strength to resist. 

Yet another shows the light of hope in the darkness; 

"L' espoir ]duit comme un brims de paille daps l''table ": 

3y this one we are taken right into the atmosphere of 

the 
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the "Sonnets Spirituels ", of which Verlaine was a master. 

"Jon Dieu m'a dit; Lion fils il faut m' aimes. Tu vois 
IIon flanc percé, mon coeur qui rayonne et qui saigne, 
Et les pieds offensés que Madelaine baigne 
De larmes, et mes bras douloureux sous le poids 

De tes péchds, et mes mains'. Et tu vois la croix, 
Tu vois les clous, le fiel, l'éponge, et tout l'enseigne 
A n'aimer, en ce monde oú le chair régne 
Que ma chair et mon sang, ma parole et ma voix 

Ne t'ai-je pas aimé jusqu' á la mort moi -même, 
0 mon frire en mon Pare, 0 mon fils en l'Esprit, 
Et n'ai-je pas souffert, comme c'était écrit? 

N'ai-je pas sanglots ton angoisse suprême 
Et n'ai -je pas sué la sueur de tes nuits, 
Lamentable ami qui me cherches ou je suis "? 

Both with regard to subject and form, Verlaine tried 

many varieties in the sonnet. We have seen that he copied Briz- 

eux in putting the tercets before the quatrains. We find him 

using the rime - scheme abba abba, cdd, cee, and the same with the 

last tercet varied to cdd; also more frecjuently the regular 

quatrains with tercets ccd,ede. 

Mallarmé/ 

* NOTE. Verlaine produced a series of 10 sonnets of this type, 

in which breathes the spirit of prayer. They are full of spiri- 

tual emotion and deliberately. broken in rhythm, sometimes lacking 

caesura, .sometimes employing enjambement between quatrains and 

tercets or between 1st and 2nd quatrains. These are master- 

pieces of art. 
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PHgt;i; Ilallarme was less of a poet and artist than Verlaine, 
URi:iL 

(1842 -1898 )and we find his structures clumsier and less inspired. But one 

thing that the symbolistes knew how to do, and do well, was to 

use vowels and consonants, especially vowels - to produce the de- 

sired effect. Liallarmé has left in "Vers et Prose" (published 

1893) and "L'Aprés -midi d'un Fauns (1876), in " Poésies Complêtes" 

(1888): "Pages" (1890 -1891); "Les Poèmes de Poe" (1888) and "Diva -. 

gations" (l897) a rich literary harvest. But not rich in sonnets. 

The Symbolists from the beginning associated themselves more with 

vers libres than had any other school till then. Mallarmé has 

left us the following sonnet, (abba,abba,ccd,ede): 

"Le vierge, le vivace et le bel aujourd'hui 
Va -t -il nous décliner avec un coup d'aile ivre 
(le lac dur oublié que hante sous le givre 
Le transparent glacier+ des vols qui n'ont pas fuit 

Un cygne d'autrefois se souvient que c'est lui 
Magnifique, mais qui sans espoir se délivre 
Pour n'avoir pas chanté la région où vivre 
<uand du stérile hiver a resplendi l'ennui. 

Taut son col secouera cette blanche agonie , 

Par l'espace infligée á l'oiseau .jui le nee, 
Liais non l'horreur du sol ou le plumage est prés. 

L antôme qu' á ce alien_ son pur eclat assigne, 
al s'immobilise au songe froid de mépris 
:.ue vét parmi l'exil inutile le cygne ". 

The harshness is only too evident, the music of the 

sonnet is now a tortured vels- librism, struggling vainly against 

its bounds. ì:Iallarmé began by following the tradition of Parnass9., 

but even then he tended to a style of assonance and alliteration 

sJtan4y mingled with rime. 

The poets of young Belgium followed the Symboliste 

movement and were largely ver -libriste. Few good sonnets have 'ï 

been/ 
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d, RIMBAUD . 

'-'fr 

been produced by *them, even by Verhaeren, the greatest lyrical 

poet among them. Of Maeterlinck, Van ttberghe, Grégoire le 

Roy, Rodenbac4, the last -named has left the best sonnet. None 

wrote great work in this form. The following is by Rodenbach, 

a fervent admirer of Liallarmé. (abba,cddc, eef,gf9 ) 

"C'est tout mystére, et tout secret et toutes portes 
S'ouvrent un peu sur un commencement du soir; 
La goutte de soleil dans un diamant noir; 
Et l'éclair vif qu'ont les bijoux des reines mortes. 

Une forêt de mats disant la mer; des 3)ampes 
Attestant des drapeaux qui n'auront pas ste; 
Rien qu'une rose pour suggérer des roses - thé; 
Et des jets d'eau soudain baissés, comme des lampes: 

Poeme'. Une relique est dans le reliquaire, 
Invisible et pourtant sensible sous le verre 
Oú les yeux des croyants se sort unis en elle. 

Poéme: une clarté qui, de soi -même avare, 
Scintille, intermittente afin d'otre éternelle; 
Et c' est, dans la nuit, les faux tournants d'un phaie" 

Symbolism carried to extremes, found logical connec- 

tion between colour and sound and declared it in this famous 

sonnet 'by Rimbaud: 

"A noir E blanc, 1 rouge, U vert, 0 bleu, voyelles 
Je dirai quelque jour vos naissances latentes. 
A,noir corset velu des momches éclatantes 
?ui bombillent autour des puazlteurs cruelles. 

Golfe d'ombre; E, cgndeurs des vapeurs et des tentes, 
Lance des glaciers fiers, rois blancs, frissons d'om- 

belles; 
1, pourpres, sang craché, rire des lévres belles 
Dans la colère ou les ivresses pénitentes; 

U, cycles, vibrements divinsdes mers vivides, 
Paix des pâtis semés d'animaux, paix des rides 
Que l'alchimie imprime aux grands fronts studieux; 

0, suprême Clarion, plein de strideurs étranges, 
Silences traversas des mondes et des Anges: 
-0 l'Oméga, rayon violet de ses yeux ".' 

*Note. A powerful sonnet by Verhaeren is "L'Abreuvoir ". 
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This tortured sonnet had an extraordinary vogue among 

the votaries of the new cult, and even others who regarded the 

author with admiration and awe. But there were and are crowds 

of poets who used the sonnet form to better purposem heii°s in 

part of Parnasse, in part of Romanticism, they mingled their li- 

bations on the altar of the sonnet. 

URGER. The cheerful realist, Murger, for example, produced 

such a fine little picture as "Le Plongeur": 

"Voulant mettre une étoile a son bandeau, la reine 
lait venir le plongeur "... (abab,abab,ccd,ccd) 

VDUILIOT. Veuillot has left one not unlike that in style, (of the 

type aoba,abba,ccd,ede),called "Lettre a une éplorée" which begins 

"Cachez vos pleurs, madame, et votre ¿paule "... 

L;MOYNE. Lemoyne gives an excellent landscape in his "Paysage 

normand ". (abba,baab,ccd,ced): 

"J'aime a suivre le bord des petites riviees" ... and 

another in 'ITovembre' , rather reminiscent of a well -known Italian 

sonnet . (Scheme : abba, abba, cedeed) : 

"L'hirondelle est partie, et la bise est venue "... 

LUSTRE. "Attenter by Georges Lafeitestre has a somewhat compli- 

cated rime -scheme, abab,cddc,eef,ggf. In style it reminds one of 

Heredia, beginning: - 

"vans le ciel diaphane ou l'oiseau s'assoupit"... 

ending with a vista: 

"0 profondeurs des cieux, de la mer et des bois" 

D'H;RVILLY. "Tima" by d'Hervilly is light in touch, even frivolous 

but/ 
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and a well- drawn picture: but graceful, 

"Bizarre comme un siVge et pareille aux Houris "... 

Its rime- scheme is abba, abba, cdd , cee . 

L. SIEFERT. Louisa Siefert' s "Jalousie" is bitterly in earnest and 

rises to some dignity: 

"Ah! toi, l'indifférent, tu souffres á ton tour..." 

It rimes abab, abab, cdd,cee. The final riming couplet is grow- 

ing more popular. 

H. CAZALIS. Cazalis is graceful, and shows his quality in "Dans un 

Bal", with its arrangement abba, abba, ccd , ed e : 

"Vous dont les regards purs, eclatgnts de lumiere"... 

NORMAND. Jacques Normand strikes a note dear to all French 
(b.1848) 

hearts in "Le Pavillon" ( "1'Th Rade de Toulon"). 

"A l' arriere d'un grand transport en quarantaine 
.ui dans le soir tombent semble presque endormi$, 
Un point tenu, que l'oeil ne pergoit qu'a demi, 
Un hochet agitée par la brise incertaine; 

Une chose á la fois puérile et hautaine; 
Un jouet enfantin, gros comme une fourmi; 
Un peu de bleu, de blanc, et de rouge parmi 
Ues splendeurs du couchant ou fuit la mer lointaine, 

Un rien pour qui l'on va vers l'Orient, lá -bas, 
ux terribles pays d' oú l'on ne revient pas; 
Un rien pour qui l'on meurt, un rien pour qui l'on prie; 

Un rien qui semble tout. aux fils d'un méme sang; 
Un rien que l'on salue avec l' áme, en passant; 
Une toile, une loque, un chiffon... la Patrie" 

LTAILHADE Tailhade (b.1854)/ in "Au Pays du Peuple' has given us 

the "Place des Victoires ", (rom "Soleil d'Hiver") 

LIONTESUIOU. Montesquiou (b. 1855))in "tes Perles Rouges ", the 

"Servante- I,iattresse ", 'Depont'icleonthis ", "Depuis que la fil- 
62- 

et 

1913) euse A &eonthis est morte "... 
Stuart/ 
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S.I:ILR3IDD. Stuart _.ierrill (b.1863) , "La Chanteur la bague": 

"fane aux cheveux nirnbe de l'or de tout l' auto!rine "... 

(From "Poémes, le Jeu des Epe'es ") 

S.C.LECONTE. In "Le Songe de Meduse" by Leconte, (B.1865) we find 

such a sonnet as "La Mort des Epoux" , b eginning : 

" <ue l'histoire ait inscrit, aux factes du Portique"..., 

?.G?bi;GH and in "La Raison de l'Enfance" by elaud Gregh, occurs the 
N.1873) 

charming sonnet, "Nous étions deux enfants ". 

"Nous étions deux enfants étonnés et joyeux, 
Deux purs enfants heureux d'être au monde, pourtant 
Graves, mais étourdis et rieurs, et portant 
Leur joie épanouie aux fleurs que sont leurs yeux, 

Le monde autour de nous, malin mystérieux, 
luisait dans un brouillard sonore et palpitant; 
Nous marchions dans une aube éternelle, en chantant, 
Les doigts entrelacés sous la bonté des cieux. 

Un nuage, une fleur, nous jetaient dans l'extase; 
Notre âme semblait éblouie et comme ivre, 
Nous devinions qu'il est un mystère de vivre, 

Et puis nous n'étions plus qu'un beau couple qui jase, 
Deux oiseaux sur la. même branche, au bord du ted , 
:gui se laissent bercer au vent de l'infini ". 

L. CL'DEL. 
11834- 
1892) Ame": 

Déon Cladel gives us a crisp little sonnet called "Mon 

"Il avait sur l' echine une croix pour blason"... 

which is full of sympathy for the once suffering áaae. 

ARENE. Aréne' s poignant "Rupture" is mournful and elegant: 

"Pars, puisque tu le veux, va -t -en, laisse le deuil 
Avec ton souvenir.dans la maison muette ",... 

and his "Sonnet de Mars" a charming little picture: 

"C'est un matin de mars qu'elle m'est revenue"... 

It/ 
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It suggests Gautier's spring picture on the one hand, 

A.THEURIE$tand the delicious fresh open -air landscapes of nclré Theuriet on 

the other. The latter poet is much less successful in his some- 

what démodé picture of a "Vieille Aile", (in "Les Chansons des 

Bois"), 

"La maison qu'elle habite aux portes d'un faubourg, 
En province, est muette, oubliée et maussade "... 

Jules Breton strikes a finer note in "Les Ruijaes" : 

"Les vieillards, quand près d'eux semaine par semaine "... 

"Camélias" by Armand Renaud is graceful, and delicate- 

ly perfumed with flowers of memory: 

"Iton amour, tu te plains qu'avec le coloris 
Dont les camélias décorent leur petales, 
Ils n'offrent nulle odeur a l'amateur surpris 
)ui pavait un parfum d'essence orientale "... 

Andre Gill has a more distinct style and personality; 

he is less conventional than many of the other poets of his day. 

His "Horoscope" is in octosyllabic lines, the others we have 

quoted being in alexandrines. The rhythm is distinctive: 

J.BRETON. 

A. R13J AUD . 

A. GILL. 

DANIEL 

"i:Ialgré les larmes de 
Ardent jeune homme, 
Ton coeur est neuf, 
Viens lutter contre 

ta mère, 
tu le veux, 
ton bras nerveux, 
la chimère 

Use ta vie, use. tes voeux,` 
Dans l'enthousiasme ephemere, 
Bois jusqu'au fond la coupe ainére 
Regarde blanchir tes cheveux: 

Isole, combats, souffre, pense! 
Le soit te garde en récompense 
Le dedain du sot triomphant, 

A 

La barbe augmente des apotres, 
Un coeur pur, et des yeux d'enfant 
Pour sourire aux enfants des autres ". 
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Dà1IEL 
LESUEUR, JEÀEME LOI3.EAU had given us a touching sonnet, "La 

Voix des Morts", (under the name of Daniel Lesueur) : 

"Morts qui dormez, couchés dans nos blancs cimetières, 
Parfois, en relisant tous vos noms oubliés, 
Je songe que nos coeurs a vos froides poussieres 
Par des fils infinis et puissants sont lits"... 

J' MADELEINE. A finer poet is Jacques Madeleine, whose "Hirondelles" 

has been justly popular: 

"Une minute avant l' ondé e 
Les hirondelles sont la -haut; 
Elles descendent aussitôt 
De la profondeur insondée. 

La riviere est de ja ridíe 
Pour un frisson fait d'un sanglot; 
Elles vienáient raser le flot 
Avec leur aile intimidée. 

0 chère Muse, c'est ainsi 
que tu manes, délicate aussi, 
Nous consoler par tes caresse. 

Dans l'attente ou le souvenir 
Des plus douleureuses tendresses, 
Lorsque les larmes vont venir". 

(From "L'idylle éternelle".) 

There is in this delicate piece of work a je ne sais quoi that 

is reminiscent of De I,usset. 

M. BOUCHON. Even more popular in anthologies has been I:Iaurice 

Bouchor, though not a first -rate poet. His style has less elan 

but it has colour and warmth. This first line of one of his 

sonnets is indicative of his handling: 

It comme je l' espere et comme tu le dis"... 

Better is the sonnet from "L' Ideal ", commencing: 

"Jute notre Auerelle, o Toi qui nous entends "... 
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nid still better the one published in 'Le Figaro' of 15 _-gars, 

1891, "A Théodore de Ramillo ", who had just died on the ljth 

Larch: 

A.FRAN CE. 
(b.1844) 

"0 maître bien aimé, voici que tu reposes, 
Pale et beau, dans la paix du supreme sommeil, 
Elle est tarie en toi, la source au flot vermeil: 

Tu ne respires pas le souffle de ces roses. 

Liais qui pourrait douter que tes paupières closes 
Ise se rouvrent bientot pour un divin réveil, 
Et que, pareil a' Toi sous un plus pur soleil, 
Tu ne chantes la grace et la splendeur des choses? 

Tandis qu' autour de toi nous retenons nos pleurs, 
Tu sommeilles, ton lit est pariu_i1e de fleurs, 
Et l'immortalité rayonne sur ta face. 

Le Muse, que ton coeur aima sans varier, 
Te tressa une couronne clulatante et vivace, 
0 Liattre qui vecus pour l'amour du laurier" 

Anatole France, great as he is in other paths in liter- 

ature, is a mere trifler in sonnets; for him the sonnet is merel4 

a by -way. His work in this direction too, bears the ship of a 

polished man of letters, but not a great poet. Two sonnets cha- 

racteristic of him are "Le mauvais Ouvrier ", and "Sur une signa- 

ture de LIarie Stuart" , the former beginning: 

"LIaitre Laurent Coster, coeur plein de poésie"... and 

the latter: 

"Cette relioue exhale un parfum d'elegie" .. . 

4. HART N CO URT . 
(b.1857) Harancourt'S sonnet -legacy will be by rio means a poor 

one. He, too, has achieved popularity and not cheaply. Le 

IdeNaphar (from "L'Ame nue ") "L'air s' embrune; les joues, -roux 
comme de vieux os "... 

is graceful and picturesque, and "Le Cloître" (dedicated to 

Luigi 
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ï:ui`;i Ltir) : 

"Un crucifix de fer tend ses bras sur le seuil", 

is a fine mixture of realism and idealism. That is the note 

characteristic of his work. A very much quoted sonnet of his is 

"Le cheval de fiacre", (From "L'Aine nue"). 

"Le jour, la n&it, partout, glissant sur le verglas, 
Suint sous le soleil, ruisselant dans l'averse, 
Tendent avec effort son nez que le vent gerce, 
Trottant sa vie, il souffle, eternellement las. 

Sa criniere aux poils durs qui tombe en rideaux plats 
Tape son long sou sec que la fatigue berce; 
Sa peau, sous le harnais battant, s'use et se perce; 
Son mors tinte, et le suit comme son propre glas. 

Ouvrant ses grands yeux ronds, doux coigne sa pensée, 
I1 court, en ruminant dans sa tete baissée 
L'oubli de la douleur et le pardon du mal. 

Et la foule, devant ce héros qu'on assomme, 
Passe sans regarder le sublime animal 
Dont nous ferions un saint si Dieu l'avait fait homme"'. 

P. BOURGET . 
N.)1852. T'aul Bourget, natole ;France, far better known 

for his prose, has given us some fine sonnets also. "In "La Vie 

Inquiete ", published by Lernerre, in Paris, in 11375, there is a 

tribute to Anatole France, called "Les Dieux": 

"S'il est vrai que ce siécle ait tué tous les Dieux"... 

Throughòufi& Bourget's poetry one feels the philosopher, the psy- 

chologist, the seeker after truth; he seems to wrestle with pro- 

blems unceasingly, and the gloom of disappointed efort hangs 

round him, and the sadness of death. We have "L ortuae" : 

"Je n'ai gardé de toi, ma IvIére, douce morte, 
- Oh: si douce'. - qu'un vieux portrait ou l'on te voit "... 

and again "Désespoir en Dieu ": 

"Ohl / 
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"Oh: qu'il fut seulement une personne, un étre'. 
:nu'a l'heure ou l'on se seat mourir de désespoir 
On put voir lá quelqu'un, oh: même sans le voir, 
Le sentir la vivant, et qui peut nous connaître. 

Then there is "La Mort": 

"Tout ce qui doit finir est court, - a dit un sage "... 

a sonnet which finishes - 

Et devant ta 'présence épouvantable, o Mort: 
Trouvant les volupt's de la vie insipides, 
Je songe qu'aucun but ne vaut aucun effort ". 

In another admirable sonnet, called "Spleen ", Bourget 

sounds a rather different note: it is still death that fills his 

vision, but here nature seems to speak more gently, and it is the 

mystery rather than the bitterness of death that touches the poet. 

"Les clothes qui tintaient sous l'azur clair du ciel, 
Jusqu' á la chambre close éparpillent leur ame, 
Vainement, d'une voix d'amour qui plaint en bláme, 
Ont répété; 'Les fleurs se fanent sur l'autel ".. 

Un portrait, qui riait d'un rire sensuel 
Sur une cheminee ou tremblait une flamme, 
A fait étinceler ses yeux comme une la me, 
Vainement, et redit: "Lies baisers sont de miel"... 

Les cloches ont cessé; l'ombre crépusculaire 
Du portrait sensuel a voile la colare; 
La nuit mystérieuse erre dans la maison, 

Et l'homme dont le coeur repugne à toute envie 
Savoure longuement, comme un divin poison, 
La taciturne mort du Jour et de la Vie ". 

J.RICHEPIN. a greater sonnet -writer, - more prolific, facile and 
(13.1849) 

elegant, though less philosophic, is Jean Richepin, for so long 

connected with 'Les Annales', a Romantique in thought and feeling, 

with an ugly realism that resembles Hugo at times. He has given 

us/ 



us a large body of work: "La Chanson des Gueux" (1876); "Les 

.Blasphémes" (1884); "La Mer" (1886); "La GAu" (1881); "le Pam 4" 

(1883); "Par le Glaile" (1892) ; "La Mart re" , La Gitane", "Les 

Truands "; (1894);. "Le Chemineau" 
A 
(1897); "La Bombarde" (1899). 

He has been for long one of the most vigorous of the present day 

French poets, much criticised, and deservedly popular. A very 

vigorous sonnet by him is "Le Dernier Océan": 

"Pour immense qu'il soit, l'Océan diminue "... 

Of a different type is "Les Songeants", in which the 

poet gives us an exquisite little vignette, a miniature L,aster- 

piece that may be compared with "Les Vieux" or "Les Pauvres Gens" 

of Hugo, on a larger scale: 

Richepin's sonnet is from "La Mer": 

"Dans le pays, on les appelait Les Songeants, 
A force d' etre ensemble ayant mame pareille 
On eut dit deux serments, secs, de la même treille, 
C'étaient un vieux marin et sa femme, indigents. 

Ils se trouvaient heureux et n'étaient exigeants, 
Car, elle avait perdu la vue, et lui l'oreille, 
Mais chaque jour, a l'heure ou le flux appareille, 
Ils venaient, se tenant par la main, bonnes gens, 

Et demeuraient assis sur le bord de la grave, 
Sans parler, abîmes dans l'infini d'un rave, 
Et jusqu'au fond de l' étre avaient Ait-:.de jouir 

Ainsi de leurs vieux ans, ils achevaient la trame, 
Le sourd a voir la mer, et l'aveugle á l'ouïr, 
Et tous deux à humer son âme dans leur ame". 

Richepin gives us still another sort of sonnet in - 

"Désir d'infini" - a yearning after the Ideal, a little akin to 

,i "Impossible". t is arnery s Impossible s one of the "Blasphèmes": 

"Tous, l'amant qui dans un baiser verse son âme, 
Le grand lis qui jaillit ver le soleil levant, 
L' orieita de mer qui plane et se soûle de vent, 
Le martyr qui se jette en chantant dans la flamme. 
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Le cerf qui, fou de rut, vers les étoiles brave, 
Le lion accroupi dans sa cage et rêvant, 
Le poete assoiffé de rhythme, le savant, 
,2ui dans l'obscur coït d'un probleme s11p2.1re, 

Tous, un pareil désir, souvent á, leur insu, 
Les travaille, et, toujours pareillement dd9u, 
Il demeure quand même á jamais implacable. 

0 désir, d'infini, maigre' tout persistant: 
Hélas: il nous soutient autant qu'il nous accable. 
On en meurt, et la vie en est faite pourtant ". 

CH 

1. DOAIT. Another well- known sonnet writer among the modern poets 

is Auguste Dorµain the critic, who has published such an admirable 

account of Ronsard and his school. We have from him tender, deli- 

cate pieces of a gracious idealism and graceful handling. Such if 

his sonnet: "Notre Eéve ": 

"Donc, en ce marne instant, fll ttait mon int% 
Au fond de tes regards humides de tendresse "... 

(Published in "Anthologie des poètes frangais du XIXe siècle: 

1852/66 ". Tome IV. Lemarre, 1888). 

Understanding sympathy and idealisation mark also such 

a sonnet as "Le Flambeau ". (V. "La Jeunesse pensive" - Poésies 

couronnées par l'Académie +1ran aise. 2e.ed.Paris, Lemerre,l883). 

This sonnet, part of "L' aine vierge" is dedicated to G.A.Hubbard: 

"A peine ont -ils vingt ans, qu'ils ont dé já pepoe4 
Au Bien autant qu'in Beau les portes de leur âme. 
L' inaction stupide efg la débauche infime 
Ont éteint dans leur coeur l'idéal enflamme. 

Mais /dans ces coeurs blasés, que le néant réclame, 
Si le flambeau divin un jour s'est abtme3, 

Oh: bien súr, ce jour -li, c'est qu'ils n'ont plus aimé 
Nulle soeur, nul ami, nul enfant, nulle femme. 

Flambeau/ 
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Flambeau sublime et pur, mais qui trembles souvent, 
Pour te bien abriter de la pluie et du vent 
Et faire rayonner ta clarté souveraine, 

Heureux qui peut pehser, sans s'interrompre un jour, 
De l'amour de sa mere l'amitié sereine, 
Et de l'amitié sainte à son premier amour ": 

A strange little sonnet, striving to reconcile and 

spiritual love is found in "Réconciliation ", beginning: 

"J'ai voulu de l'amour séparer le Désir "... 

L. ROSTAND. We find an occasional sonnet by Rostand, as for in- 

stance that published in "Les Annales" of 6th November 1921, 

beginning: 

"Ce que je .fais, monsieur? Des courses dans les bois, 
A travers des ronciers qui me griffent les manches; 
Le tour de mon jardin sous des arceaux de branches; 
Le tour de ma maison sur un balcon de bois"... 

which finishes with a jesting signature, making up the line: 

"Je réve ou je travaille. 
Edmond Rostand. 

Cambo." 

A. MURAT. fiAlie Murat gives one called "La Belle Insomnie ", 

describing a sleepless night filled with the song of the nightin- 

gale and the beauty of the moon: 

"Et dans l'obscur silence oú son fil se déplore, 
Ton beau chant solitaire est triste, ó rossignol, 
Comme une fleur d'argent sur une sombre soie" 

L. LrROZE. 
A. DR0 IN . A sonnet by Lionel Laroze in "Les Annales" of 2nd 

April 1922, and two by :Alfred Droin in the same number called 

"Reve Impossible" show that this form of verse is not likely to 

decline in polularity; the final couplet still retains its 

vogue. 
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BERARDI. Gaston Berardi gives us "A celles qui pleurent ", 

I. P. SALOIIT . 
ì ,ïarie Paule Saloniie "La beige ", Georges L'ourest, 'poète comique' 

G.FOUR.EST a paatody of "Le Cid ", and Paul iianivet, "Cloches d'Avril ". None 

P. ?ANIVET of these is very notable, but they go to form a not unimportant 

body of verse, soue being real poetry. Henri de Régnier is con- 

stantly present among the lesser poets, but we shall consider him 

by himself. 

Of those 40 isolated sonnets mentioned, the majority 

have the quatrains arranged abba,baba, 4 have abab,abab, 2 have 

abba,baab, 1 has abba,baba, 2 have abba,cddc. Seven have tercets 

of the type ecd , eed , 24 of the type ccd , ede, 4 are arranged cdc, 

dee, 1 cod,dee, 2 cdd,cee, 1 cdd,cee, and 1 cdc,dde. That is, 

though a number are "libertins" with regard to tercets and some 

slightly also in the quatrains, only two of those representative 

sonnets have introduced two rimes into the octave. It is chiefly 

when the poet seeks to make a sequence of sonnets it would seem, 

that he indulges freely in irregularities in both octave and ses- 

tet, for the sake of introducing variety into the form. 

SO1aET- SERIES. For the sonnet- series still appears, someti._:es in a 

distinguished form, sometimes attempted by the lesser poets. Of 

the latter sort is a little volume of 30 sonnets by Francois 

LURCHAISMarchais, called "L' amour qui réve" -These are "precede' d'u?ie 

lettre autographe d'Anatole France, de l'Académie Jran2aise... 

Chez l'auteur, -Place Hamelin, Honfleur ". There is nothing very 

remarkable in them. In the 30 sonnets the author has managed to 

introduce 8 different rime-schemes Of the type abba,abba,ccd,ede 

THERE/ 
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There are 12 sonnets (1, 2,3,7,9,16,17,20,21,22,27,28,); with the 

same quatrains and tercets ccd eed, there are 7 (6,8,13,14,18,19, 

26); 3 arranged abba,baab,ced,eed (4,11,15); 2 of the type abat, 

abab,ccd,ede (10,22); 2 (Nos.12 and 30)arranged abba,baab,ccd,ede 

2 (Nos.24 & 25) of the type abab,baab,ccd,ede; one (No.5) of the 

arrangementaabb, aabb,ccd ,ede (almost merely a quatorzain of rim- 

ing couplets) : and one (No. 29) abba,baba, ccd , eed. 

L.BOLd E_?OY. The following will show the quality of another recent 

poet, who published "Images du Passé" in 1905 (Paris, Librairie 

Pischlacher), a little volume containing a number of pieces deal- 

ing with the days that are no more. Of these are 22 sonnets, 

mostly regular, 17 having tercets ccd,ede, 4 ccd,eed, and 1 cdc, 

edd. ,a1 the quatrains are regular, abbe,,abba. 

c 

"L'E_.lIG +". 

La lourde nuit sans brise emplit les vagues cieux, 
Le soldat de Condé surveille en sentinelle 
L'immensité de l'ombre, ou sa vide prunelle 
S' inquiéte au hasard de bruits fallacieux. 

Un remords vient hanter son étre soucieux 
Ces bruits qui sont de France ont ginu le rebelle; 
Il en eprouve au coeur le_ douceur maternelle 
Et les entend: "Fransais, seras -tu factieux? 

Que fais -tu donc parmi ceux -la que cache l'ombre, 
Imperiaux, ''russiens, soldats d'une oeuvre sombre, 
Devant qui, te dit -on, la Jrance libre fuit? 

Mensonge: Car les Bleus feront face, vicomte, 
En ricanant : "un traitre "L - Et l'homme, dans la nuit 
A serré son manteau sur un frisson de honte ". 

Matter and treatment are alike essentially French, and character- 

istic on the one hand of attitude, on the other of idea, though 

the/ 
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the technique is not that of a great poet. 

A. ANGELLIER. A writer who has indulged in even more vagaries of 

rime -scheme than Marchais, is Auguste .ngellier, the delightful 

poet of "d l'Amie Perdue ", a romance in sonnet -form, published 

in 1896; (2nd edition, Hachette et Cie. 1903). It is the most 

charming canzoniere of midern times. There are 214 sonnets, di- 

vided into 9 parts: 

I. "La Floraison" (50 sonnets); 
U. "Au Bord des Flots Bleus" (41 sonnets); 

III. "Dans les Monts" (13 sonnets); 
IV. "La Querelle" (15) ; 

V. "Les Reveries" (16); 
VI. "Devant les Vagues Grises" (20); 

VII. "Le Sacrifice" (20) ; 
VIII. "Le Deuils" (25) ; 

IL. "L'Acceptation" (14). 

The romance is of the bien -aim4e who eventually wedded 

another adorer than the poet, and the poet sees her with her 

children, and after some passages between them, they decide on 

resolute sacrifice of their love. The desolate poet laments the 

auie perdue, whose children now separate the lovers for ever. 

The handling of the romance, as well as of the sonnet -form, is 

delicate and skilful, but in the bewildering variety of form, 

one feels that the poet has set himself to produce as many types 

as possible. By doing so he creates an atmosphere of self -con- 

sciousness and unreality, bordering on artificiality. He has 

done nearly everything but the unforgivable sin of introducing 

the ruses of the quatrains into the tercets. He has 73 combina- 

tions of rimes in all, 12 different arrangements of rimes in 

quatrains, including 5 "sonnets libertine ": abba,abba; abba,baab; 

abab,abab; abab,baba; abaa,babb; abab,babb; abba,abab; abab,cdcd; 
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abba,cddc; abba,cdcd; abba,acca; abcd,abcd (a most unusual form) 

4, c -- 4 With two rimes, his tercets are arranged : ccc,ddd ; ccd 

dcd; ccd,cdc;ccd,cdd; ccd,ccd; ccd,ddc; cdc,cdd; cdc,dcc; cdc,dcd; 

ede,ddc; odd, cod; odd,edc; odd,ded; and with 3 rimes :cod,dee; 

ced,eed; ccd,ede; cdc,dee; edc,ede; cdc,eed; edd,cee; cdd,ece; 

cdd,eee; cde,cde; cde,dec; cde,eed; cde,ede. Among the "sonnets 

libertins" there is only one new combination of tercet; cde,dcc, 

(really = efe,fee in scheme abab,cdcd,efe,fee), in No.1 of "Le 

Sacrifice ". There is a tendency to use throughout more feminine 

than masculine rimes; in "la Floraison" (Tïo. B) , all the rimes are 

feminine, giving an air of facile softness to the piece. Enjambe- 

ment is used somewhat frequently, and sometimes no pause is made 

even in passing from quatrains to tercets, as for instance, in 

"An Bord des Flots Bleus" (II. , Sonnet 3,) where we find - 

1. B) "on sent que le someil 

1.9) S' é1ve dans les airs naguère étincelants "... 

In "La Floraison" (No.44), there is too much similarity 

in the tercet rimes; ée,6e,4,ai,4,ai. 

In Sonnet 42 of the splme piece, there is no pause betwee: 

the tercets, but these are very fine; 

"Si tout périt en nous, pourquoi dans notre argile 
Cet amour si puissant qu'il remplirait le ciel? 
Et qui donc a versé d'une main malhabile 

Un vin trop précieux dans un vase fragile, 
Et place dans un coeur qui n'est pas eternel 
Un sentiment qui meurt dès qu'il se croit mortel ". 

. de R.GNIER. A stronger and greater figure who has given us one 

short sonnet- series after another is Henri de Régnier. He is 

the/ 
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the heir alike of the Symbolistes and Parnassiens and is not 

without a touch of the Romantiques also. He is bold in concep- 

tion and fearless in execution; like hngellier, he tries many 

rime- schemes. In the 220 Sonnets of the 3 Volumes of his poems 

published by the Mercure de France, (V. "Premiers Poèmes" -1907 -; 

"La cité des Eaux" (1911; "Les Médailles d'Argile" (1913) , there 

are 19 different rime- schemes, 134 sonnets having the regular 

quatrains abba,abba, 166 of which have the old tercet scheme of 

the Pléiade; ccdede; 11 have ccd,eed; 3 cdd,cee; 2 cdc,dee; and 

one each cdc,dcd and cdc,ede. give have the quatrains abab,abab, 

two with tercets ccd,eed,and only one with ccd,ede, one also with 

cdd,cee, and one with ecb,dda, (repeating the quatrain rime in 

the tercets). 3 are of the arrangement abba,baab in the quat- 

rains, two of which have the tercets cdd,cee and one ced, ede, 

25 have the quatrains abba,cddc, 17 of them having the tercets 

arranged eef,gfg (that is, Régnier's favorite tercet- scheme; ccd, 

ede); two each are of the type eff,egg; eef,f; and eee,"fff (a 

bold arrangement). One has efe,fgg, and one efe,fef. These ar- 

range their quatrains abab,cdcd, two with tercets eef,, and 

one efe,fgg. Thus we see that only in 54 out of the 220 has 

Régnier varied from the old established type abba, abba, ccd eu e, 

and 11 of the 54 have the equally cherished form abba, abba, ccd , 

eed. Among those counted in these types, however, ar+hree with 

rhyming words that are more assonances than correct rimes; 

one has 'autre as a rie to rôde, and rose as a- rime to faune, and 

one dos as a rime to encore. Whether the false riming is inten- 

tional or accidental, it is difficult to say; it occurs only 

these/ 
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these three times. 

More recent sonnets by Régnier show no change in his 

methods. The fine sonnet written to Belgium during the war gives 

the scheme abba, abba, ccd , ed e. "Le Maraudeur" eur" (V. "Les Annales" 

23 Oct .1921 )has the arrangement abba, abba, ccd , ed e. "La Promenade" 

(V. "Les Annales", 31 juillet, 1921) has the same scheme, while 

"ide Lustre. Jet Mallarmeen" ( "Vestigia Plammae ", published recent- 

ly by the Mercure de rance) again . shows this arrangement. The 

last mentioned sonnet is characteristic of the symbolist in 

Régnier and certainly does carry the reader back to 

"Aérien, pur et limpide 
Et goutte a goutte distille, 
Le lustre est -il l'encorcele' 
Et clair filtre de la Sylphide? 

Stalactite de grotte ¡humid e 
Ou larme du ciel etoild 
I suspend son cristal gelé 
Au silence du salon vide. 

Du plafond, pendentif et bloc, 
Tandis qu'au dehors, avec choc, 
Le vent lutte contre la nue: 

Givre, neige, gel, pluie, ¿clair, 
Son scintillement insinue, 
L' iffitration de l'hiver ". 

The "Dedicacew: à la mémoire de Stephane Idallerme ". is a notable 

poem, worthy alike of the poet -writer and the poet to whom it is 

addressed. Another fine sonnet is the "Tapisserie ", to Paul 

Verlaine, also "La Grappe" to Vielé- Griffin, himself no mean poet* 

Other sonnets are dedicated to Leconte de Lisle, to Sully- Prudi. 

homme, to Maurice Maindron, and others. There are many exquisite 

little vignettes, pieces expressive of tender and intimate feel- 

ing and philosophic reflection. Régnier is one of the most ima- 

ginative/ 
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imaginative of modern poets and mingles in absolutely original 

fashion the impassibility of the Parnassiens with the mystic dream 

ing of the Symbolistes. His sonnets on Versailles ( "La, cité des 

Eaud) are wonderful in their statuesque and suggestive beauty. 

The "Sites" have no very definite connecting link; they are a se- 

ries of jewels strung together lightly on a chain of imagination. 

IJo.16 is particularly striking: - 

"La porte s'ouvre d'or et d'airain. iion Espoir, 
Entreras -tu parmi ceux -la qu'un doute ronge 
Dans la maison de ton Destin oú se prolonge 
L'intérieur echo provoque en heurtoir? 

Dans la d ern+ére salle, au mur, est le miroir 
Où se viira ta face ainsi qu'elle se songe; 
Selon ton âme vdridique On ton mensonge 
Ta vie á jamais telle ira jusqu' L son soir. 

La porte s'ouvre. Entre o ` recule. C'est le sew 
De la douce douleur on sonore orgueil, 
bt vestibule sombre 

Pour, au nom de la cendre et du laurier amer, 
Dire, du haut du porche á ceux qu'en tente l'ombre, 
Si le masque d'or pale a des lèvres de chair ". 

It Is a sonnet magnificent in strength, but in technique 

it is open to criticism. The two tercets run together without 

the faintest pause, and the phrasing of the last is exceedingly 

awkward in its separation of "Pour... andDire.: . 

F gnier is seen in quite a different aspect in his fine 

sonnet to Belgium during the recent war. It was published in 

L'Héroïque Belgique", _prance' s tribute to her sister in sorrow. 

Je/ 
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"Je te revois, avant l'orage et la tempéte, 
Assise noblement en ta robe de paix 
Alors que serpentait sur son brocart épais 
La dentelleflége~re, impalpable et parfaite. 

Sous les riches joyaux dont se parait ta tete, 
On t'eut dite opulente et superbe á jamais, 
0 Belgique,et les yeux calmes, tu souriais 
¡u carillon joyeux de l'heure qu'il répéte. 

Aujourd'hui, sous le fer d'un brutal agresseur, 
Tu gis nue et blessée en ta chair. 0 ma soeur, 
Je te salue en ton héroïque détresse ": 

Liais bientót, sur le front des hordes á genoux, 
Nous ferons se lever une aube vengeresse, 
De la couleur du sang que tu verses pour nous". 

The handling of this sonnet links Régnier with the 

rl éia6 e . He seems to inherit from all his great predecessors of 

this gracious form of poetry. 

BE 2RJ CH SONNET s 
GENIUS. The De Mussets, Leconte de Lisies, Heredias, and Regniei 

with their versatile genius and fertility 'of imagination and pro - 

duction, with their grace or strength of handling, all tend to 

show that the sonnet as a form of poem indicative alike of intel- 

lect and clearness of concentration of thought allied to the per- 

fection of formal beauty, is particularly characteristic of the 

genius of France. 

"Oui, j'aime le sonnet. C'est la langue immortelle 
Chère de siècle en siècle aux vrais fils d'Apollon. 
La regle, avez -vous dit, met la muse in tutelle 
Et sur l'art fait peser une chape de plomb. 

Mais on sculpte le marbre et non pas le moellon: 
Des pensers vagabonds, de la forme rebelle, 
Coulés en son métal sort une oeuvre plus belle, 
S'il est mauvais parfois, du moins il n'est pas long. 

Jumeau de l'olivier, depuis l'Andalousie 
Jusqu' aux Alpes, du Rhône aux cóteaux florentins, 
Il prospere au soleil des rivages latins; 

Mais son cristal où-brille une liqueur choisie, 
Vermeille ou couleur d'or se brise dans la main 
Trop lourde dé Saxon, du Scythe, et du Germain". 

t, 
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(One of the many sonnets on the sonnet, - by X in "Semaine 

Religieuse" of Vivieiis, 1895). 

If we except the geniuses, who stand out beyond any 

rule end classification, who can deny that there is much truth in 

thI3 little sonnet, though itself not the work of a master -hand? 
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Corneille'r Sonnét an the tsyo. 

Voiture. 
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lath Century. 

Provinces. 

19th Century. 

Ste -Leave 
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Rest of Romantic School. 
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Gantier. 
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:darchais 
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Richepin. DoPchaill, efc. 

ileari de rtgAier. 

"Livre des Solets" 

2ra[ice the spiritual home 
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1. Chapter IX: Resume and auclusioii. 

Resume. i:eore proceeding 6 study the history of rhe 
so!. _et, we uefi_Iecï it, examining its st.ructlre. Tt'e have 

sec' `. ha':, apart rro??1 the vagaries which alter and torture 

i for:'ït, the rn_i:_eti was a poem of 14 lilies, divided into 

octave anti rester, these in turn being composed respectively 

Li_ie of two quatrains anu two tercets, jhe Italia?is oii the 

whole, pre ̀ 'erred for the Sonnet the hendecasyllabic line, 

auu they íTench the alexandrine, -though in both the deca- 

syllabic is frequently :rnuud, and less often the octosyllabic 

Paiir'e -'. aiiu even shorter lines. The pausing places were the most 

u.e:rini t e at the cuti. of the octave, a les ; obligatory but usual 

stop at, the e_iu of the first quatrain, a :Iu a still slighter 

but also habitual one at the end of the first tercet. 

Ume. Tor' variety was allowed in rime i : the tercets than 
iu i-,?, ellatraitis, with the exception of those poets who 

trieu every possible combination of cputtraiLi and tercet. 

In the latter the most usual chemes werea b b a, a b b a, 

a-iu a b a b,- b -a -a -b a b a b; though the arrangements 

abba, b aab; abab, abba; auuabba, abab 
are :fairly frequent when the quatrains are ou two rimes. 

'`hen on four rimes, such arrangements as these are foetid: 

abba., euúe; abab.cdod; Threerimessre less 

common in the giiatra.i:.is . The favourite arrangements of the 

tercets were found to be c d e, c u e;c u c, d c ü; c d o, coed 

though others such as e u c, c d c; e d e, d e e; c u e,edc 

occiu' also. The Rn ::sardiaiìs followed as a rile the 



Petrarchiad rioucls. Tarot introduced- what is k oiv i as - 

+.;llt? Lyo!Iese mouel (oti account o' its use :First after him by 

the Ecole Lyo !.raise) , ';eueral :;_y the most popular in .ra!ice . 
ernal 

Jbuor:lalities, The aUiiormali ies or the -structure, both ext ±ewe 

(CIS soli ei;s doubles, so[i,?etS eotitillui lV, demi- so.i.lets) , acid 

internal ( as o niets retrogrades, sonnets reivcr se , 

so_itìets boiteux,etc) have Uee I examiued in a section by 

themselves, as beidi more a by -path t:hau the marl road of 

the so :I et . These vagaries occur at all period or tUe 

so;i .et;'s history a_!u ill all literatures, and generally 
succeed a time or extraordi !ary poetic vigour in the produc- 

tio_i or soil iets. We found them chiefly the wo.k of the - 

minor poets,. who, seei i i,he greater men hau reached heights 

they could :i<vz r hope to attain, expe :'úeü their small quantity 
of poe is e:iergy Oil aUomalies, a:lu vied with one another ill 

the production of soviet- pheuomeiia. Sometimes ever! the major 

poets were caujht by this F'pirit of the love of .new things , 

and indulged in exercises in these abnormal forms also. 
OrigLi. Iii the much disputed question as to the land o1' 

the sonnet' origi!i, we have carefully examined the claims 
fori+Pance afid Its .alike, nod we have looked Liao the state - 

C -._. : :ry. meut, that the sonnet's birth was due to the Arabian ghazel 
or similar poem. Yèe have sees that the truth lies probably 
In the fact that the sonnet arose popularly from the coujuiie- 
of / 
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Source. 

i 
(1 

3.1,2 

or varying influences at the Court of 7rederiel. II 

or Sicily, a Lwfiich we know that all poets wore welcome, 

that the Proven a1lTroubadolw, the Italiai: Trovatore, the 

T IO1V)Ie r1 m Langue d'011 and the sweet Q1 gel' 0f other 

c01'n-Lrlt',q were all sure of a hearing, and that they sang 

their songs in preFence of .oi!c another and o'' the Kiiig, 

himself rio mean poet. 

.Ual+_s:; thos:' who claim that the son et war 

`'im the :tart a cultured and even academic structure, 

(:, ì.: _? _ fo the Iïnnt.tpoesie or the South), we have 

counter-claimed, we believe with justice, that it was 

rather of popular origin, spri .:;img not rrom the lyre 

)' one cultureu poet Of _rinely-tuned a!ld delicate 

musical sensibilities, but rather "rom the joint e: -forts 

or song of those mixed nationalities, where the Provençal 

"gai soeet" and the Arabian Jhazel helped to mould the 

a, to or the Italian singers and produce the 14 -lined 

poem that has ; i:1ee persisted through the centuries and 

in ::o many literatures. ( It was there'ore Volkspoesie) . 

That it did not very long lim4414 remain purely popular 

poetry was due to the fact that the poets who took it 

up with the greatest eager_ies ( as far as we can leai..i 

from our researches in the period), were the poets o' 

greatest Literary aed musical skill, who sooil saw or 

what artistic wwelopmea the new :form Was capable. 
or 

The name Sonnet, from French son,o4tii Provenga.l 

a sound, ( and Italian Sl?Oi;o) , sonner, to . 

so' q / 
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4, so-ldu, )i -lake a musical soltid( atw. ILalia_1 suo are) , 

co.dnec-'.ea with the mii ie o" the lyre) , we 

"mid(' indicated a piece that was reciteu or c,-_; , to 

music, jus L idciicateú purely a . ):.., .su 

balia.ta a .-'o:1:,j accompaiieu by tiaaci 1_; ( "rom úaliare, 

to uatice) . Lut we .-aw that great care haü to be exer- 

cised 1 1 e1)!1:-1tAer1ng i;he use o`' the word soil let, a : the 

Proveucal8 themselves, 8:1u writers about them use the 

wore sollet to mead aiy ; -sort or a poem, (;;es)erally set 

to music), auti not in reality answering to what we 

call' strictly a sollllet. leace whe_: vAstrauamus, (1iotor- 

ioli.cly ail opportunist critic aìld literary historian) , 

says that the eirst sonnets were actually maue id 

Provence, we are ju,lified id accusiltg him of one of 

two things: (I) of dot l eillg surf- icie!1-t:ly care °ul Co 

see that the "Sollets" re`'erreu to amtug the Provedgals 

he pro!'es es to quote were really what we know as so1 1 

die -ts, or (II) of feigning examples, :"reque tly referred . 

Lo as "lost", to suit his statements on the theory he 

wishes for the moment to prove, - either of which 

practices makes him au untrustworthy guide. 

The d.efeadaiits: for the Provengal slue, in 

thb ar nre tt on ori,gi11, claim that the !tame is first 

French, then Italian, the word being "Sonet" arid. not 

"Suoiietto ", that o111y later was "Sotietto "formed, add 

that helice the poem to which the Llame answered was 

maue first id Provence, not Italy. But the very use 

of / 
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Of soanetç . 

Soiltiet. 

Italy. 

Gui Ltoile 
ti'ATezzo 
(1230-94) 

Petrarca 
(13ò4 -1374) 

Darrte 

(1262 -1321) 

Portugal_ 
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of the word "Soilet" for poems not answering to4the 

ue f i..ition of et", among poet' that still exists, 
w1,af is 

and so, probably, among s lost also, 

complicate the is °ue a11ä throws us back on the close 

examination o' what remains extant. 

Who Wrote the "rirst soi1_1e t 
I 
es we unuerstand 

the coin et , we found it impos` ible to ray. The earliest 

of those extant,( atiti we do _lot know how mach of the 

literature or that time may have beets lost) , has been 

ascribed to Pier delle .VT4i1e, lu the 13th ee:irtiuy, come, 

time Secretary or State to Frederick II of Sicily. The 

claim for Luuovico Bella Vernacchia appears less, likely. 

the 
`'first writer to make the soy ,ìet famous 

through all civilipeu Europe we saw was Guitboile d'AAe-..zzo 

a noteworthy predecessor of Cavalcaiiti, of Dante and 

Petrarca, tte greatest of Italians so11netteers . Daute 

gave Us only 51 notable sonnets, Petrarca 317. T e saw 

the extraoruinary vogue Or the latter poet, before whose 

brilliance as a so11netteer even that of Dante paled. 

Le fore the 16th Coati-ty, betweel1 3oo iglld 40o Italian 
poets wrote sonnets. 

The Portuguese, among whom we foutlu some of the 

uotalile sonnet- writers of Europe, found Dante too rough 

and rugged in style, and like the rest or literary 

Europe, they took Petrarca as their model: his son nets 

were household Words everywhere, iil Latiil countries and 

Teutonic alike. 

In / 
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Decline of 
Soigne t . 

Sonnet iì1 

Fraióe . 
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especially ±:.o the preachiug of Savonarola, - the latter 

to the revival of the old- pagan (aui seasiia1) elascicism: 

lu trance, there were a large ii?lmber of "& oin ets 

chrer Liens , cpiri tnels oil moraux", about ?/G0 the of 

tttrwhole belouging to this group. Abou; 1 of the 

total Lnimbei of ,oitnets were extremely licentious, others 

less so, others express i:1g more of platonic love, copyiag 

the pa..4est in Dante and Pet,rai ch . Dut il 1582, "la muse 

s ' s ,i -í rang". Chl'e..tle:i.e .1 aCeoläe aux Oil:_e,..S plie le iel'_ller r'a.i 

The uecliue or the s *oillet i!i popularity had already 

begun. 

The So neteers in Italy did not give themselves 

up entirely to ;-sonnet:,.. Petrarch's 317 are only a 

portion of his work, Dante's soa nets a very small 
k 

portion; even Tasso's 1000 are little compared with 

the bulk of "Gerusalemma Liberate, The progres53 of 

the sonnet i11 Italy was very similar to its course later 
Le; J.g 

in ranee: the great poe': `'ollowou by a throng of less - 

er lights, and the sonnet itself becoming somewhat 

artificial iii the hands of poetasters. Bembo and 

Sanilazaro, both very prolific, had a crowd of imitators 

in their owls country and out of it, but the sonnet left 

their hands less: great than when they took it up. The 

flourishing time of the sonnet, we saw, was f (br Italy 

the 14th - 15th ce:itluy, as it was for France the 16th. 

About tile begin :_ing of the . sonnet in France 

there / 
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there is just a sha;Le lesç2 doubt than about its origi_I 

in Italy. ;i'e saw that a lively uispute arose in this 

co::ec'.ion also, some giving the creuit to Mellin ue St 

Gelais ( as Du Lellay hims'ei (' did) , some ascriiJ g it 
to Du Lellay, (as uid D:onsard a_iu later critics) . 

Ste -Leave, the first to study the history of the sonnet 

in mouern times, tells us: " Da Dellay le premier 

l'apporta ue Florence." Other:- claim that Clement 

,tarot hau made sonnets, f homigh not published them, 

be "ore either Me 1lí_1 or Dot Dellay. This last seems the 

most likely, alt:ho». h ar ;a !geu the :rit al tercet 

e e u. not id the Italian mode e u e, as did the other 

earliest writers; hi,- arranemeArt however became a 'I 

lasting one for the French : omet. It has been said 

that R:onsaru wished to claim for his Eri4ade the honour 

or the first sonnet, add that that coloured his parti- 

sanship of Dit Bellay. Certai_ily, on close examination 

of the records or the time, it does not seem that Melliii 

de St. Gelais, who employed the Floredtine tercet 

arrangement e d e , was first in the field. Be that 

as it may, he was soon eclipsed by Ronsard aid Du Bellay, 

as Guittone and the other early Italians are eclipsed 

by Petrarch. 

Imitations of From tbe momedt the sonnet took root in France 
Italy. 

( `'rom the begi::Aing or the 16th century onwarus) , the 

Italia_1 poets were frankly copied. MC 7rench Renaiss- 

ance was, Li many respects, less a remodelling on the 

lisses of the classics tha!i on the Italians. Light: is 
thrown/ 
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Du Bellay (1r 160) v- 

Ronsard 
(1524-1E85) 

lléiaue. 

thrown on this tendency in an i?lter'est.l!!t; manner by 

" Vaganßy's "Le Sonnet ea :Prance et ea Italie au XVIe 

Siede", and ViaLley' "La PArargui - sZe en France all 

XVIe Siçcle': Ronsard desired Murat, commelitator, 

_`'rankly to call attention to his imitation from 

Italian and to compare his poems with those oir his 

models. Cl - 1': 

Or Du Dellay, M. Laasotl says (in "histoire dejla. 

Littérature rançai:e, Paris 1909, p.285): "C'est 

lui doux et fin poete , fluide et Facile, d' lute grâ>¢e 

sereine et souvent mélaucolique aussi úisremLiable 

cite po.- - able ate Marot, et d' ui e inspiratioll toute 

lyrique et personnelle. ( >uaL1d il songeait á Mellia 

de St. Gelais, il disait bien du mal du pétrarquisme: 

quand il mit on amour en sonnets, il pétrarquisa". 

Although his "Regrets" and "Antiquités. de Rome" are 

really nobler work, it will probably be as the poet 

of "L'Olive" that Du. Lellay will be best remembered. 

Dut critics differ on this point, as on all. 

Ronsard, the leader or his School and the great- 

est poet or his time, celebrated as "roy des poètes 

' fraucais ", is Famed For these son:let-- segil.e!'ees 

(as well as for many other lyrics) : "So,.Lne' P 41as5"bt 
by which he -first k now-i "Son-r,e.rs ho -r 
Marie" (Dux Pin), and those for "lieléne" (De Siugórès) 

several of which are unforgettable. 

Grouped around ttJese two we fouiLtd the restof 

the I'léiade, all so:L :eteers: Da'if, Belleau, oi}tu' 
ue ' ' 

rin rfkroi,.7 7nrinlln a,ui 
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10. 

de Tyard,Jodelle, and Danrat (or Dorat) . None of 

the others reached the level o' Ronsard and Du. Bellay 

111 soLi1et- writiAg, though De.11eau has leaf; some 

Belleau admirable lyrics, - Notably "Avril" . As in the 

77)1;L ,.:8 -lP5 

catzoaieri oe the Italians, these poets mingled 

sonï,ets and lyrics 1.'.1 series o_i' poems address -'ed, ill 

ge!leral, to a lady. For some time these hau a common 

title: "Amours". Little that was liew was int ro- 

dtuced ' ;y the minor writers. 

Oliver de Oliver de Magtly is perhaps best known for 
Mag11y . 

(1530 -1561) his poems itlspired by Loii.ise Labo, "la Lelle Cordiere", 

herself orle or the most tender a!1û original or f:he 

Lyonese School, !he group of poets who helped to 

ittroduce the soll,let dito Fraace, in elegoat reunions 

atü brilliant assemblies. 

The sou iel developed in pa.rel.lel :rai hion at 

Lyo11 and in the capital (under the "Brigade ") , and in 

both the development was on the :,aine lines: evolution 

towards the epigram rom fbe love- poem and "rom imitation 

to originality. We sais- that a large number of the 

son-lets and lyrical poems il general produced il France 

at this time were of Italia_I origin. Italy was for 

the period the model of the civilised world in 

England. poetry. Ir: his interesting book on "Elizabethan 

Sony lets" , (London,1904 - Constable Co.), Sir Sidney 

Lee / 
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lype of 
French 

ss4 

Lee gives a comparative table n`' E_lglish auü. It,aliau 

spinets, ,¡-howiiig the whole-ale borrowings ia Eiiglish. 

'r)-1 I kl ti«n. Mutivay between the two, a:-z it were, we 

have the 2 :'..'..ch , 10'o borrowed '']7T'1 the Italians and 

Sha 1,(esbQare owed Fret., ce , in turn .leiit to the E_+.;;li, h 

The So:ine t , as the French coiiceiveu of it , wul- 

smooth anti polished, jewel -like and scintillating, 

frequently also pointed like an epigram,, especially in 

i miiiiie and later stages. Lull with whatever ìiew lustre 

it : ' )pie, whatever new anu poignant qualities grew into 

`\ 1iters never mane the ) et appear as o -' 
(e)cej,r in the. ha.b;r of /Yai, t /atrar á i r ram) 

foreiga -row"-the ")1m was e._ suited to the 

F reach i eni l.S and the French la I_; lage from the beginiiiug. 

The very complaint of too distinct an ou.tiiite, of keeping 

too closely to rules to be a spontaneous outburst or 

poetry, that has attached to the son et as a reproach 

in other, (particularly in northern) , countries, is none 

in French poetry, which tends to be crystalline, clear, 

pellucid, polished, to re emble more a sparkling jewel 

than the swift flowing stream of such poetry as English, 

or the more voluptuous overflow of Italian. Iii a recent 

article in the "Times Literary Supplement", (" niqueiies , 

with a note on Vers Libre" - Jan. 5th,1922) , the critic 

says: "Comparing the poetry of the French with the poetry 

of the Greeks or the Italians, we see that it has sacri- 

ficeu the human to the exquisite, that it has tended to 

straiten / 
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Pohulari ty 
f Soüriet . 

33/ 

s rraite t i t sel" a Ad to pursue its high perrectio?is 

rigorously". Is aot the sownet bound to make special 

appeal to the genius of such a literature, in which the 

artist is almost involuntarily reckoned as Higher -that 

the se-r? 

After the first really poetic outburst of the 

16th century, the sonnet, we found, had aided so much 

iii popular :favour that it was cultivated by all clasEes 

and sorts of people. No work would have been complete 

that did í:iot contain -'ome sonnets; there might be, by 

way of introduction, "sonnets liminaires ", by the poet's 

patrons or aumirers, piling high his praises, or by way 

or comment alhu rounding oSf at the end, or scattered 

through a longer work. The sonnet was the poem for 

every occasion: great events were marked by it, the 

praises Of the King g and royal family ai Well LIP of 

fair ladies, were sung in sonnet-form, epigrams were 

made, criticisms were levelled at enemies, and friend 

and :Poe held up to public praise or blame. 

Sonnet Sonnet- sequences, (addressed to one person 
sequences. 

generally, or sung about her) , became ; =o Long (and so 

popular) that poets were obliged to dumber them, in 

order to distinguish them. This uevice was borrowed 

by the French from the Italian poets or the end of the 

Oattrocn_ito. From the time of Du Lel.lay's "Regrets" 

the numbered sonnet-series were generally used, thus 

making / 
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4 
making a long poem of .sonnets. It was Sidney who, in 

1591, iutrodnced them into English, in "As,t:rophel and 

Stella ". 

Decline. mitt, the original vigour of the sonnet had began 

to weaken and the repetition of Qomewhat trite common- 

places, (inevitable in the almost universal pursuit 

of one form of poetry) , had begun to show itself even 

Desportes id Desportes, o prolific in sonnets:oriinality had 
1546 -1606. 

1_,eptt.;i to swing back into imitation, and into the most 

dangerous form of it: ,e1.f- imitation. 

Decline of After about 1573, Rodsard, the great leader of 
Ronsard's 
popularity. the school at office lyrical and erudite, began to be 

neglected, the Followers of the Pl6iade acknowledged 

little debt to him, except., for one or two faithful 

admirers. The last edition priIlted of Ronsard, for 

many years, was that of 1630. The poets of the vernac- 

ular who followed him found him too learned and pedantic, 

and the learned poets, writing only in the clas ical 

tongues, found. him too vernacular. "knee hi, almost 

entire disappearance for more than a. century to comer. 

XVIIth Iii his Wake faded the work of his School; the 
Century. 

Sonnet in particular was discredited; for some time it 

appeared at such competitions as the Jeux Floraux, 

(at Toulouse from 1702 onwards), and a prize was 

allotted to the best for that year, then, even that 
e eeczsect 

e4.-e-reeti and other similar other sonnet-tourneys, a_ld 

the revival of classical dramaj.0 the 17th century 

rang / 
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rang the knell oP the -;onuet as a real vehicle of 

poetic expression . "Sonnets bu.rlesques" anu "Sonnets 

eu bouts-rims" lasteu till 1600,- a mere travesty of 

real poetry. A critic has remarked that, lì French 

literature, a new school of writers always finds it 

neces'ary to assassinate the school that has preceued 

it, - especially the leauers, - so we round Ronsard and 

his Plhade ofered up on the shrine of Racine, Cor- 

neille anu Mo1ire. lt 1178 Boileau who took most 

genuine uelijit in the use of the sacrificial knife, 

although e aumired the sonnet. 

It would however Le wrong to speak of the sonnet 

as quite dead, or even in a deadly trance, but the 

poetry, the inspiration lieu gone out or it. Charles 

As-elineau, in his "Histoire un Sonnet", (pregaced 

to "Le Livre des Sonnets", Paris, Lemerre, 1875,p.XXV), 

says: "La Querelle des Jobelins of des Urailiell arqae 

la seconde période Alataate de l'histoire du Sonnet. 

Voiture rut pour cette p(friode ce quo Roasard avait he' 

pour la premiA.e." The name of Voiture is sufficient 

indication or the artificial, the spurious life of the 

sonnet. But that famous quarrel between the adherents 

of Voiture and Denserade about their respective sonnets 

"Uranie" and "Job", and the violent partisanship of 

court and capital alike in this literary dispute, shows 

at least a living interest in the sonnet form. 

Corneille's / 
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Corneille'r 
Sonnet. 

Voi l:ure 
(1798-1848) 

Cornei.11e's ironical critique or the two 

is also typical of the period. 

Voi! ure (1398 -1848) has been better known 

es a ;ram.;iarian l ban as a poet, and the main interest 

of Lens.erade, apart from thi. sonnet, lies in the 

Lyon. Bret that he belonged to Lyon, where he and St.- Paviii 

were among the last French sonneteers, till modern 

times. And thus, until the 19th century, the sonnet, 

as a "once in France, ended as it had begun, in Lyon., 

at society assemblies of précieuses and their follow- 

ers. 

331, 

XVIIIth 
Century. 

Till 1724, the "Mercure ue :prance" continued to 

give prizes for sonnets (and sometimes other poems) on 

bonts- rimés. Lut once again here we found ourselves 

face to face with an entirely artificial and not 

natural or poetic production; that pitiful triflimg 

has no place in the history of real. poetry. It merely 

shows the form did not die, though the soul had gone. 

Artificial respiration was applied throughout the 18th 

century. Provincial academies and institutions, 

(such as the Confrérie de l'Immaculée Conception of 

Rouen, the Lanternistes of Tonlo1Lse,etu.) vied with 

one another in offering rewards for the beet poems 

of various sorts, the sonnet generally being one. 

Thus the provinces Dept the sonnet in being, by a 

highly mechanical process, even using bouts- rimes 

for / 
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Parnas-ieas 
1%1U 

1810-18:1) 

'Gautier. 

336 

sonaet of the 18th century. ()ace again the franR 

imitationand translation from the early Itallau 

sonnetsbegta and along with these came a fresh 

little fountain of 'reach soanet-verse, precursor 

of Hie full flow of the Parnas:dens. 

Up to 1840 the soaaet had legun to be appre- 

ciated again, but .was still rare. Milssetcorned rules 

aad varied his 17 sonnets ia all possible ways.. 
bter 

Gautier, Larl4e41, 81IU other poets bad a. few scattered 

soaaets ia their works before this date, and in 1333 

that of Arvers,"Mon Z7P a son secret, ma vie a sou 

mystere" had a succes foil aad the one printed along 

wi!h it haruly less. 

From 1340 to 1857 we round an increasing tide 

of sonAls: in 1i31 Lo7.1ay-Pa ,ay Tiblisbed 2E7 on au 

sorts of snLjects. 

Gautier foula the sonnet exrelly what be needed 5 

for his senlpfur-sque descriptions, ;1; the self-control 

r0r!rai by this for-1 made a special 
He 

appeal Lo him. (1444441: severely condemned the 

usoanets libertins" ri': declared Doe!rs shoulit submit 

N) sonnet rules or aof write sonnets at all. In 

crilicisia bewrote 314,31PF-a-Pa-14.1PP 

"Ponrquoi, si l'toa veut étre libre,et arrq;fres rimes 

a sa guise, aller choisir une forme riggreuse qui uau- 

-met aucun hart, aucun capriceP L'irr6gulier dans le 

regulier, le manque de correspondance dans la symelterie, 

qnoi/ 
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"PoE,'mes Barbares", 1862, po'llE' out his libati) 

338. 

not in quantity, but in richness, and strength. ile 

was aMaSter of the sonnet. 

After 1357, every poet produced examples of 

this type of verse during some part of his career, and 

from 1870 onwards, there was au outburst of sonnets in 

the provi!lce.s, .as well as in Paris, in the works Of 

iiidiVieival poets as well as ii! collectioiis; 

It was the Parnassiens who gave the strongest 

impulse to the reviving sonnet. Leconte de Lisle's 

small achievement was easily outdone in nu,mLer by 

Sally-Prlld- Snlly-Prudhomme, author of 135 sonnets, but not in 
li omume . 

(1839-1908) quality. The latter poet handled his so.r:,et "with a 

úi''fereuce" : he was less detached, statnesque, more 

fli.11 of sensuous life aiiù burn-lug questic4ns and argli.- 

%ïereuia . 

meets. Nis "Justice", a chain of short poems, with the 

replies of the Chercheur in son lots, was epoch - making. 

lie was much more than Leconte ue Lisle the poet of the 

sonnet, if we c milt the proportion of this poejo 

their whole work. And yet it is less even with his 

name than with that or another poet: Jose Mario, ue 

Heredia, that the idea of the modern French sou et 

has been linked. 

Heredia has been celebrated as the perfect 

sonnet - writer or France by those who admire exquisite - 

nc4 of form, and re arüed as the poet of "splendid 

.11itie " by critics who pine ror philosophic thought, 

heated / 
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heated argument, or amotu'otLS passlon, in the shortest 

of lyrics. Chaffin gout. IIezedia will remain 

untouched b5T both. Nhne can undo the work be has 

done, wifh its mingled character of almost oriental 

splendour, with its_ slumbrous beauty and passionate 

fatalism, and its clasic perfection of form. Be 

holds an almost unique place id trench literature, 

just showing, In his 118 sonnets, "Les Trophées ", 

the link with Leconte ue Lisle (more gait tly) 

with far -of- Du Dellay. But even Hercule indulged, 

among his early poems, in "sonnets libertins ", 4 

5 of his sonnets contributed to the first volume 

"Perna se Contemporaire" (1366) were libertins. 

out of 

of tbe 

Iii 

the whole volume, 25 out of 63 sonnets were of the 

irregular type. It was. this very "Paruassee Contemp- 

oraiii" that helped to restore the son et to regularity. 

the second volume of it, in 1369, had only 18 out of 

70 "sonnets libertins ", and id the third volume, in 1370 

only 9 out of 74. 

Between 1366 aiiu 1376, irregular so, ?gets were 

more and more the exception; they were no longer to be 

found in Sully-Prudhomme, Coppee, or Heredia; in 1393, 

those in the "Trophées" were rectified, and 3 in the 

"Parnasse" of 1366. 

"Petit traité 
de poesie 
fraucei e . 

Iii 
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"Petit traite Ia Lafivill.e' s Petit Traite dew poesie 
ue poçs le 
ra_.cai?e" . fralisaise" , he laid down the rule that the quatrains 

should oaly be a b b a, a b b a, and the tercets 

c c d, e d e. Heredia always had this arrangement for 

quatrains, and Copp6e followed ! ;he edict from 1e374 . 

ofI arils . í;radually the other poets , such ac 

Clati4;ny, Valade. Soulary,fell in line a1;To, acid only 

produced occasional it egularities: some resuscitated 

old arrangements of bu Delay. The two types which 

came to predominate were a b b a, a b b a, e e d with 

eedore i e. 

Succor : ors Richepin, among the- succes-ors to the 
to Par::assieas . 

Par':a `'iens, rollowed their rules; iorsas and ReTuier 
dared to tamper with the ciutitraifiF. I. logical 
fashioïi, Parias us disallowed rejets acid eWambemeiLs, 

and went back to the alexandrine entirely for the soi aet . 

The vers- libriste movemelt began Lo affect evei! the 

"ciilatorzaia'parfait", and the growing generation 

rebelled against the prescribed rules . The "Concours 

de La Pheme" iii 1390, showed these rules were no 

longer of moment: the son-let to receive the third 

prize hau '..he array. emenit a b b a, a b b a, c o .i, e ed 

is de siecle. Though the alexandrine still co_itiuued to hold, 

the field, some sonnets beau to be written is octo- 

syllabic verse and a rew in deca syllabic . ?reakish 

sonnets /. 
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Verhaeren, 
alú !;he 

Lelgia!is .. 

Rlch('plil, 
DOrchal!1. 
Lonrget 

Verhaeren, the vigorous Belgian poet , has 

given us such a son ::el; as "L'Alivoir"gi+Ilkiu , 

/ 
"L'Aree"; Rodenbach a:id others of the Belgian 

group, fiouPel;s or -linor importance, as it was 

not their chosen "orTil. 

Of much ,.;rea (,er moment We frnl:iti the work 

of Richepin, of Dorchaitl. of LOnrgel: and even 

Lemal i;re . 1010 have ma(1e a:lol,aLle co1)tributoi! to 

Fo r_et-literature. 

Minor poets. '`Tlunberles mii:chr poets are :`'on:!u, from 

some of whose work we look examples. A' ,o';g these 

poets are ï;orrla :U,Rimúa?1tz, are21, Read, iillolïx, 

342. 

}1 . i S ' } / ' rr 
C, a avoirt,, R;lli!1a. , ; z11.c:,lerve,(o!1uta, !r11, -zer, 

Viek , Griffin, Tailhaúe,Maüeleine ü'A!u.iae, tlermain- 

Lacour, ilaraucolll't, Margueritte. Leauclair, 7Tlster, 

Vancaire, Leri!G'.s,Nolhac, 2otlLal?res, Gllt ri!1, Wariiery, 

etc. 

iI. cie 

"Livre aes 
So:il:e 1;s . 

More important than any of these is Henri de 

Lc-égnier,of Whose work we quoted several examples. 

The various editions of Lemerre's "Livre des 

-Sonnets" give in themselves something of the varying 

fori;i1.!1es of the sonnet in 7rallce and show the changed 

taste of editors add public alike. The second eúitio j 

of 1375 gives 140 son-lets in the text, omitting 10 

from the first edition of 1874, while in the later 

editions, there are 60 that are îlot in that of 1875, 

and 
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344. 

to such uj :rfer e!1t litXeratll.ze,-- as '.},o,, c_ :Prance, 

England, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Germany. It seems to 

answer the same human fleed as a ?lady-tuned musical 

instrument which remains basally the Dame, though the 

air changer !hat is played on it. The extraorñi, ,ary 
vitality of the songet in the past promises well `'or 

its future. 

When we come to examine into it clo, ely, we 

can see why it makes o general an appeal, and further 

why it makes a 'special appeal in 7ra+_lce . It is, more 

than any other poem, a mingling of emotion, imagination 

anu intellect with beauty of form, - a combination of 

the popular (Yo11_Lspoesie) the cultured and 

refined (Kunstpoesie), though it generally behaves 

like an aristocrat. I!1 England, the emotion a.,d 

imagery have submitted to the rules of elegance of the 

so!.1:7et a'!u adorned them i!1 so üOin:.;. Ia :P1a!lce, the 

sheerly artistic and intellectual have chosen this 

form of expresl:io!1 as t;he most suitable for the 

u1. play of their me-Oa.ge. From its birth, through all 

these centuries, the sognet has been self-conocious, 

(as every elegance of form is) , with a ;-elf-conscion.s- 

_ne;, t..ue alike to the time and the individual poet 

1010 chose the sonnet as his constant mece!1`;er. 

For / 
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" L' Im.no,- -ible" 

"Si haut qu'il soit, toujours l' impOc ible nous tente, 

`;ou.; faisons pour l'ai,tei!lUze nn incessant ef-rolt,, 

?lu, le coeur. est ardent et plus le bras est fort, 

Plus l' ideal trompeur se derobe a l'attente. 

Soin. ,los fronts l'avenir Natif cuve et fermente; 

Tout progrès n lige laisse en nous UA remord, 
ti 

Et sois l'agre besoin dont l'aiguillon clous mord 

Rien ne peilt a; nouvir la soif qui _locas touumente. 

i 
© e:rfretie du lointain inconnu 

Insatiable. soir d'atteindre 'i%1le, 

Ce qu'il ,1;I, .s promettait, quel c-poir l'a tenu? 

,T' importe . R.ous- ilotes au but inaccessible! 

La gloire se mesure au 0ri1 affront; 

Mieux vaut titre vaincu que n'avoir pas iletu. 


